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~i_c:h2rd f. :Saller, I:atronar;e and Social i'·i:obility in the f•_ ristocraci es of the Frinc.lpate. 

The dissertatio:1. is entitled "Patronage and social mobility iri the aristocracies of the Principate". Patronage is defined as a reciprocal exchange relatio~~ shin between men of uneaual social status (municioal pa t~onage is excluded) . .... .... 

The work falls into three parts. In the first the lanEUaBe of patronage (patronus, cliens, amicus, ~eneficium, etc.) is defined; the reciprocity ethic implicit in the language is described; and the spheres of social life in which the patronal ideology was applied by Romans .are located. · 

The core of the dissertation is devoted to a description · of the patronage networks.extending from the emperor through the imperial aristocracy to the provincial aristocracy (in particular, tha. t of North Africa). At each level a descripti6n is offered of the economic, social and political goods and services exchari.ged and · the types o:f people who entered into the patron-client relationships. Further, th.ere is an · attempt to show that the fact that Rom~ iemained a patronal society: in the Principate has broad i mplications: the distribution of a variety df offices and honors depended solely- on patronage; senators continued to be irnporta.n t patrons distrib~tin~ their ovn1 as well as imperial beneficia to their clients; senators and eauites were bound toFether -~----- ~ in a single patronal network; and patronage is perhaps the best expl8.nation for the increasing entry of provincials in to the imperial aristocracy . . 

'7'raditionally it has been argued that the importance of patronage in the Frincipate was diminished by increasi~gly rigid bureaucratic machinery in which appointments and promotions were based on rneri t and especially seniority. Chapter three provides a demonstration that the influence of these bureaucratic criteria on S8i1a to;rial and equestrian careers have been greatly overestimated and that ther~ is no · re~son to minimize the effects of patronage. 
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I NTRODUCTI 0:IJ 

~ o systematic study of patronage of individuals in the Early 

Roman 2mpire has yet been produced. Jhis dissertation is an 

a ttempt to fill the gap. For the purposes of . this study patronage 

will be defined as an exchange relationship between men of unequal 

social status. 

~e should perhaps begin by pointing o~t what will not be 

discussed. As the title indicates, municipal patronage (which has 

already been analyzed by L . Harmand) falls outside the bounds 

of this thesis. 1 ? urther, owing to the nature of the evidence and 

the need to. limit the scope, the group of individuals has been 

confined to the imperial and municipal aristocracies. J ithin t he 

aristocracies attention has been fo6used primarily on political 

patronage and social mobility. A few remarks have been made con-

cerning economic exchange between patrons and clients: thou gh 

this kind of exchange may have been i mportant, the evidence for 

it, as for other economic institutions of antiquity, is relatively 

meagre compared with the literary and epigraphic sources for 

political affairs and office-holding. 

In anthropolog ical studies of modern fo edi terrane8.rl societies 

great stress has been laid upon the role of patronag e in the 

functioning of the state. In the process of debate issues have 

been defined and ideas developed in a way :-1ot found in studies of 

the qornan Principate. ~·hough assumptions about the relationship 
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between patronage and the development of the Roman state often 

underlie such studies, they are usual l y not broush t to the surface 

in such a fashion that questions can be systematically posed and 

a nsVTe rs sought. 

Fatronage probably exists in virtually all states and so 

simply to point to its existence yields very little understanding 

of i ts importance. In order to move beyond banal assertions about 

existence, Anton Blok has recently suggested a typology in which 

different kinds of state~ a~e related to the various functions 

wh ich patronage performs. 2 Blok sing led out four types of states~ 

charicterized by vassalage, brokerage, friendship, and disguised 

p atronage. These "may be c once ived of in terms of a continw;_:n on 

wh ich patronag e and bureaucratization (i.e., ce~tra lized authori ty) 

'm ove' in opposite directi on s. One pole of this continuum i s 

feudal society in which patronage is full-fled g ~d: patron-clien t 

ties are the domi~ant social relations which h a ve a clear pub l ic 

face, while bureaucratic authority is near to zero. On the other 

p ole, authority is fully centralized; p a tronage is dys funct ional 

and is li1rnly to be absent." J .' he two in t ermediate types; ch3.r

acte rized by bro%erag e and friendship, are most relevant to ou r 

study here. The former is often found in segmented societies where 

" large sections of the population , most notably the peasantry , are 

s till far from being actually inte~rated within the boundaries of 

the state." Ehus broker-patrons are left to mediate between the 

central administration and s_ections of the population in the gap s 

where no formal administr8.tion exists to perform the tasks. .In th.e 

state characterized by friendship, on the other hand, an extensive 

central organization exists and the patron's main task becoffie s 

expediting contact with the bureaucracy. Blok a lso suggests that 
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the languag e and ideology of patronac;e vary along the same continuum 

At the feudal end patronage has "a clear public face" and the 

language of patronage does n.ot carry immoral or unethical implica

tions; at the opposite e;n.d of the continuum "patronage : is a bad 

word!I and "in public neither the patron nor the client are allowed 

to refer to their mutual contacts, let alone take pride in 

maintaining these relationships .. ," 

I do not propose to devote a great deal of space in this thesis 

to categorizing the Roman state of the Principate: pure ideal types 

rarely occur in history and ·attempts at categorizing are often 

futile. But it seems to me that i:3lok's typology allows us to pose 

the central q_uestion of this thesis clearly. In much work on the 

growing bureaucracy of the Principate it is assumed or argued that 

the ~oman state moved some considerable distance along the continuum 

toward fully centralized authority which elimiriated or mi n imized 

t he importance of patronag e. ? urther, it is argued that concur

rently the ideology changed so that patronage became an evil to be 

s uppressed, losing its "clear public face" of the Republic. 4 

·::che first chapter about language and ideology will be devoted 

to testing this latter hypothesis. In the Republic patron-client 

relations were not an evil and indeed were reinforced by law and 

religious mores. In order to discover how much this chan g ed in 

the Frincipate, it will be asked in which social roles (e.g., 

emperor, administrative official, father) behavior continued to 

be shaped by patronal ideals. 

In the remainder of the thesis we shall try to decide what 

impact the growing bureaucracy had on patronage. Clearly patronag e 

did not disappear. :;:-'he importar1t question is to what extent it 

chanr ed from a brokerage to a friendship type, becoming no more 
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· tha n a "lubricant" for the newly crea t ed a dministrative machinery. 
" h p~er 2 will attem.Lnt to answer this question with re ~ard to the 
\., a l, -

~ 
C, 

emperor and his court. Fo llowin g F . ~ illar, I will attemp t t o 
n show how little rational org a~zation developed and how much con-

tin ued to depend on personal connections. 

P erhaps most effort in the search for rational organiz a tion 
has been devoted to discovering the rules and formal machinery 
g overning appointments and promotion of senatorial and equestrian 
officials. It has been argued that patronag e was suppressed or 
eliminated by basing appointm~nts on impersonal evaluations of 
merit or a principle of seniority. The de g ree of structuring and 
sp ecialization in senatorial careers has recently been challeng ed, 
but H.-G. Pflaum's similar views concerning eques t rian procura tors, 
s et out in his four volume work, have been frequently used a nd 

. r-: h8rdly questioned for more than two decades. 0 I n Chapter J I have 
t~ied t o test these views systematically by a review of the J50 
procuratorial careers known to us. The results cast considerable 
d oubt on any claim that clear organizational rules developed, 
turning procuratorial service into a professional bureaucracy. 
Ce r tainly no attempt was made to control or suppress patror.age. 

In the networks radiating from the emperor, the next group for 
consideration is the imperial aristocracy. Chapter 4 will describe 
who within the aristocracy were linked by patron-client bonds and 
what was exchanged. The findings again have important implications 
for perceptions of changes from the Republic to the Principate. 
I t has often been sug gested that emperors were in structural con
f li ct with ~he senatorial order. In order to strengthen their 
p ositions, emperors sought to bypass senators by developing an 
equestrian bureaucracy throu gh which they could administer their 
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empire. 2 ques trians, it is said, were antipathetic toward senators 

and loyal to emperors because they were dependent upon the latter 

for offi ces. I n this process, Von Fremerstein suggests, senatorial 

houses we re pressed into the background as emperors withdrew th e 

resources necessary for them to maintain their positions as g reat 

patrons.? As we shall see, serious problems for this interpretation 

arise from the facts tha t sena t ors and egui tes were bound to g e t her 

in patron-client relationships and that emperors distributed offi ces 

throu gh senatorial patrons. 

At t he periphery of the-network lay the provincials who are 

the sub je cts of study in the final two chapters. ~ orth Africa has 

been selected as the samp le area for examination. Owing to the 

dearth o f li t erary eviden ce, most of the support for the argum en ts 

comes f rom the epi graphic r e cord comprising some J0,000 inscrip -

t ions. I n Chap ter 5 it is asked how mu ch patronage influenced 

provincial admin istration. Chapte r 6 is devoted to a descrintion 

of Africans•· patronal ties with Rome. '~he patronal network may 

provide t he best explanat ion of the increasing success of African s 

in securing entry into the imperial aristocracy. Further, · + 
1" may 

have had important implications for the general quality of provincial 

administration as provincials developed more patronal contacts which 

inc reased their ability to influence officials. 

In general, then, two themes will run through this study at 

all levels. ~irst, just as in the Republic, knowledge of patronal 

networks is indi spensible to an understanding of how variou s goods, 

se rvices, offices and honers were distributed in the Frincipate. 

Secondly, patron-client ties between individual members of different 

orders and classes supplied an element of cohesion in an empire 

wh ich possessed only a very limited central administration. 
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THE LA j GUAGE AND IDEOL OGY OF PATRO NAGE 

There are sound theoretical reasons for starting this 

study with an examination of the language of patronage. An 

important first step in the study of a society is to gain a 

broad understanding of the Weltanschauung of its members, or 
. 

at l east those aspects of it which are relevant. 1 The Roman 

Wel tanschauung related to patronage can best be explored through 

a careful study of key words. Such a study should enable us to 

understand the way in which Romans categori zed their social 

a ctivities and to define the meaning which they attached to 

various types of behavior. These categories and definitions will, 

in turn, serve to specify and delimit the scope of a study of 

patronage. 

KEY WORDS AND DEFI NITIONS 

Initially the vocabula:ry of patronage must be identified. 

'I'he key words can be divided into two groups: those applied to 

t he people involved in the relationship and those describing the 

goods an.d services \Vhich passed between them. i:he first group 

will include~ronus, cliens _and amicus, and the second offi~l:.~'.!!, 

benefi~ium, meritum and gratia. A great deal of material has 

been written concerning this language for the period of the 

Republic and has been summarized recently in works by Hellegouarc ' h , 

IVloussy and Brunt. 2 Their work provides a convenient starting 
. ~ 

point f6r this study, especially since the basic meanings of the 



word s changed very little in our period. Furthermore, a brief 

review of the Republican meariings will allow us to emphasize 

the continuity of the social contexts in which they Were used. 

Patronus and Cliens 

Before undertaking a language study, one might assume that 

the words patronus and clien~ would be the terms most frequently 

used to describe patronage relationships. In fact, this does 

not seem to be the case (perhaps the relative rarity of these 

word s explains the claim of some scholars that patronage of 

individuals was unimportant or even absent in the PrincipateJ). 

The literary usage of patronus · in the early Empire was restricted 

to legal advocates, patrons of communities and ex-masters of 

freedmen: no other usage can be found in the major prose writers 

of the post-Augustan Principate (Seneca, 2:'aci tus, Pliny the 

Younger and Suetonius). This seems to represent a continuation 

of the literary usage of the late Republic. Of the t wenty-three 

appearances of the word in the corpus of Cicero's letters, for 

example, twenty-one fall into one of these three categories of 

technical usage, while only two have the more general meaning 

of "protector" or "influential supporter". 4 In the · sai11e way 

(though not to the same extent) the word clie!:!;~ was not used 

freely by authors with reference to any member of an exchange 

relationship of inferior status. It was usualJy reser~ed for 

humble members of the lower classes. Pliny, for instance, never 

referred to any of his prot~ges as cliens in his letters. 

The reason for the infrequent literary usage of Eatr~-Ql}.§ 

and cliens lies in the social inferiority and degradation 

implied by the words. Thus, Seneca, referring to the cliens' 
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duties, scorned those for whom not even their love and hate were 
. 5 

under their own control. Fronto never referred to himself as 

a Ea t r ~~ of his proteges and used the word cliens only once . 

In a commendatio he explained to the emperor Verus how intimate 

he and Gavius Clarus, a senatorial prot6g~, were. 

From his earliest years Gavius Clarus devoted himself to 
me as a personal friend, not only in those officia with 
which a senator, lesser in age and rank, rightly honors and 
deserves well of another senator, higher in rank and older 
than himself. But gradually our frienship reached such a 
stage that, without dislike on his part or shame on mine, 
he could pay me the deference of a cliens, the respect that 
is shown by faithful and diligent freedmen: this is not 
from any arrogance on my part or servility on his, but our 
mutual affection and genuine love did away with any 
reluctance for either of us in the regulation of our duties.6 

This single occurence in Fronto of the association of a pr6t~g~ 

with the word cliens is the exception which proves the rule: 

Fronto employs the word to emphasize the mutual affection which 

makes the normally offensive E_ffici~ clientium acceptable. 

rac itus used the word cliens more often than any other extant 

au thor of the Frincipate. As might be expected, the connotation 

of degradation is skillfully exploited to reinforce r acitean 

themes. More than once the chaotic effects of civil war are 

emphasized by scenes of rich and dignified senators compelled to 

se ek refuge from the terror in the houses of their humillimi 

~~te~.7 Clientes was a potent label for those submitting to 

the degradation of pandering to Sejanus.8 

The epigraphic usage of ;eat_!:'.onus and cliens differs markedly 

fr om the literary , and in a way which is partially explicable . 

In the corpus of inscriptions from :forth Africa 12.a tronus occurs 

relatively frequently in the general sense of "protector" or 

" benefactor". For instance, a municipal aristocrat from Lambaesis, 

M. Sedius Rufus , dedicated an inscription to his patronus, the 
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the governor of Numidia, Q. Anitius Faustus.9 Numerous similar 

ded ications could be adduced, but it is enough to say at this 

poi rit that a notable uniformity among them shows clearly that 

patronus was a term of deference and social superordination. 10 

Though stones were dedicated by friends and relatives to men of 

all ordines, only senators and equites of some imperially granted 

rank or office are called 2atroni in the general sense (others 

we re so called by their freedmen). 

How can we account for this difference between literary and 

ep igraphic usages? Certainty ~s impossible, but the best explana

tion seems partially to lie in which member of the patronage 

relationship was using the words. The language of social sub-

ordination may have seemed arrogant when used by the patron--

a tactless advertisement of his superiority and the relative weak-

ness of his client. -::-·he collections of letters which have come 

down to us were, of course, written by leading men of the Roman 

ari stocracy, i.e., men in the position Of patron. On the other 

hand, the inscriptions were set up by clients. One of the duties 

of a recipient of a favor was to publicize the favor and one's 

gra titude for it:11 dedications were an important vehicle for 

such publicity: the use of pa trorn.!.~ and cli.ens on the stone 

served to exalt the benefactor by emphasizing his social superiority. 

'?hi s explanation is, however, only partially satisfactory . It 

may account for the absence of the words patronus and ~liens in 

Pliny•s and Fronto•s letters , but it does not explain why Seneca, 

Tac itus and Suetonius never use patron~§ in the general sense 

found in inscriptions (though they do sometimes use the word 

~li~ns to describe proteges). We shall have to settle for the 
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fo r the general assertion that there was a divergence here 

betwee n literary and epigraphic usages . 

Amicus 

In c ontra st to the words patronus and cliens, the language 

of amicitia did not carry any inherent notions of differential 

social status, since the word ~~cus was sufficiently ambiguous 

to encompass both social equals and unequals . This ambiguity 

was exploited and there was a tendency to call men amici rather 

than the demeaning clientes as a mark of consideration. The 

tendency did not produce any levelling effect or egalitarian 

i de ology in the hierarchical Roman society. Quite the contrary--

a n e w grade in the hierarchy was added as relationships with 

l esser amici were labelled amicitiae inferiores or amicitiae 
- · ·------ ---- -

minores . With some aristocratic houses this group seems to have 

b e e n formally defined. Seneca claimed that the practice could 

be traced back to C. Gracchus and Livius who divided their 

fri ends/followers into three groups : the first comprised peers 

who had access · to the house at any time of the day; the second 

included those lesser amici allowed into the atrium for morning 

salutations; the lowliest group was made up of humble cliente~. 

This last group faced the humiliation of being kept out of the 

h ouse by nomenculatore~ during salutations. 12 Though Seneca 

di sapproved of this practice, several of his dialogues indicate 

that it continued in his day. 1 3 Pliny implicitly accepted the 

h ierarchical classification of friends, speaking of the need to 

a ttend to amicitiae tarn su2eriores 1uam minores. At the same time, 

h e disapproved of some of the manifestations of arrogance 

p roduced by such a classification--for example, the custom of 
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serving at the same dinner table different grades of food and 

wine t o §;mici according to their status. 14 In a less moralizing 

mood , Seneca also seems implicitly to have taken the classification 

for granted: in a letter to Lucilius it was suggested that 

diffe rent sets of precepts were appropriate depending on whether 

a man was seeking amicitiae regum, Eares amicitiae or amicitiae 

inferiores. 15 

De spite the differences in various friendships, the basic 

precep ts of all amicitiae were essentially the same. Since most 

of t he participants in patronaga relationships considered in 

this thesis were called amici rather than ~tronl and ~!ientes, 

some a ttention needs to be devoted to clarifying the precepts of 

amici tia. In the analysis we shall need to distinguish the ideal 

precep ts of the philosophers from the common precepts .and expecta

tions which affected everyday life. This distincti.on will 

enable us to explore the paradox (which is found in other societies16 ): 

although friendship was ideally to be based on mutual affection 

with n o thought for profit, an integral part of friendship was 

a mu tually beneficial exchange of goods and services. 

The ideals concerning amicitia changed very little in the 

transition from the Republic to the Principate: Seneca adds 

nothing to Cicero. Indeed, Seneca is a good source for the ideals 

of f riendship in our period because most of his ideas are not 

unique ly Stoic, rather they represent the common philosophical 

curren cy of the aristocracy of his day (as shown by their 

repe ti tion in the works of orators such as Pliny and Fron to). 

· True friendshjp, in Seneca's view, was thought to be one of 

the highest goods, reflecting a natural human neect. 17 Amicitia 
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was supposed to be based on virtue (especially fides) and not 

utilit3:~: an ami_CU§ tied only by uti.!_i:tas, according to Seneca, 

will abandon his friend as soon as he falls on hard times. 18 

one assurance of fidelity is that friends should hold everything 

in c ommon_ and should share similar interests and character. 19 

( This ideal of similarity of character will have interesting 

impli cations for cornmendationes based substantially on character. 20 ) 

One can also find a number of frequently repeated specific ideals: 

a friend should be forgiving but frank in advice and criticism; 21 

a man has an obligation to spread his friend's fame and reputation 

(this also carries interesting implications for the objectivity 

or othervdse of commendationes); 
22 

a man should attend to a friend 

when ill and look after his family, interests and reputation 

after his death:23 on the one hand, friends should attend to petty 

formalities and expressions of affection, such as vota on birth-

days, congratulations on reaching office and letter-writing; on 

the other hand, close friends may be allowed the liberty of dis

pensing with the formalities. 24 Clearly, there is little in -

these ideals that the political changes in the Principate would 

have altered. 

1'hese ideals of common interests and selfless service represent 

a philosophical view of amicitia. In the correspondences and 

histories, on the other hand, it can be seen that in the common 

view amic_i tia was expected basically to entail reciprocal exchange 

o f officia and beneficia. Even Seneca admits this exchange to 

b t th h t th 1 f · •t• 25 ~ ea necessary par, oug no e goa o am1c1 ia. rronto, 

however, drawing on the more common meaning of arnicitia, distinguishes 

amici tia from arnor whi eh is based on affection rather than 
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mu t ual services. In a letter to Marcus Aurelius Franta rejoices 

that their relationship is one of amor instead of amicitia, 

be cause the former continues and grows without tending like the 

fl am e of fire logs. Amicitiae by contrast require the constant 

nourishment of new officia. 26 

The range of goods and services exchanged will be outlined 

i n the remainder of the thesis. Suffice it to say at this point 

t hat the basically instrumental (as opposed to emotiona1 27) 

nature of Roman friendship was a natural corollary of the under

development of rational, impersonal institutions for the provision 

of services. 1,'iri ting about the whole of antiquity, A .R. Hands 

summarized the point well: "for this aristocratic class of men 

the need to maintain 'friendships' turned in part on the fact ... 

that even in a money economy there were still a considerable 

number of services essential to comfort and secu~ity which could 

not be bought for money .... ~friends' supplied services analogous 

to those provided by bankers, lawyers, hotel owners, insurers and 

others today." 28 

In all of the literature the reciprocal nature of the exchange 

is emph3.sized. We will discuss this further when considering 

the meaning of words such as beneficium. At this point we shall 

simply note that an amicus in receipt of a favor was expected 

t o return it at an appropriate .time and to show gratitude . 

Nothing was baser than an ingratus amicus and the ingratitude 

was expected to be cause for breaking off the amicitia. 29 

Even Seneca accepted this reciprocity ethic, which together · 

~i th the ideal of eschewing amicitia based on utilitas produced 

t he paradox mentioned above: a man was not supposed to form 
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a fr iendship or distribute a favor with a view to the return, and 

ye t he knew that his ami~recipient was in fact obliged to 

make a return. rhis paradox does not seem to have troubled men 

l ess self-conscious than Seneca, the exchange of beneficia and the 

cementing of amicitiae were ordinary parts of everyday life--

t he subtleties of purity of motives were easily i gnored. For 

Sene ca, on the other hand, the paradox created problems. The 

Stoic wise man should not fonn amicitiae for the purposes of 

u tilitas, yet utilitas inevitably results from amicitia--how 

can that utilitas not enter into the wise man's thoughts? ~he 

a nswer: what virtue does not have utilitas as a by-product? 

" Bu t that is said to be desired on its own account which, even 

t hough it possesses some outside advantages, would still be pleasing 

even if those advantages were siripped off and removed."JO 

Seneca's argument here seems to me to underline ·the instrumen tal 

nature of Roman amicitia : ev en the self-sufficient wise man would 

be e xpected to exchange beneficia and so it requires a logical 

a r gument t:o· show that this would not be the aim of his friendships. 

I n short, the Romans could hardly conceive of friendship without 

re ciprocal exchange. 

The above description of the role of the amicus in terms of 

rec iprocal exchange has begun to introduce aspects of interest 

for the study of patronage. But neither the word amicus nor the 

words patronus and cliens are fully satisfactory pointers to 

pa tronage relationships. The latter two were avoided for reasons 

of politeness except in some inscriptions. The category of 

amicitia , on the other hand , encompasses a larger group of social 

relations. than we are concerned with in this thesis , including 
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e xchange relationships between men of equal, as well as unequal 

social status. Where the term amicus occurs with respect to a 

friendship between men known . to be of unequal status, we can assume 

a patronage relationship. But where the respective statuses are 

unknown, the relationship cannot be assumed to meet our definition 

of patronage and so cannot be used evidence. 

Since patron-client relationships were essentially instrumental--

that is, based on the exchange of goods and services--, the words 

which describe the exchange are perhaps the best pointers to 

patronage. The basic words set out for discussion here are 

officium, beneficium, meritum and gratia. The list could be 

expanded, but limitations of space require some selection. I t seems 

to me that a discussion of these four basic words will provide a 

clear idea of the reciprocity ethic which is the sine g_ua non o f 

patronal societies. Throughout the following section Hellegouarc'h's 

work on the Republic will be used as a convenient starting point 

from which modifications can be suggested. 

Officium 

The meaning and social significance of officium in the Republic, 

acc ording to Hellegouarc'h, can be summarized in the following 

way. 31 The Romans themselves recognized officium as a basic 

element in their social relations. Originally officium was the 

activity proper to a particular category of people (e.g., craf t s-

men). This developed into an idea of the II rules" or II obligations" 

proper to certain categories, especially categories of social 

r elationships such as between ~~rii and amici. Officium 

came to be the concrete expression of the fides implicit in such 

relationships. Like fides, officium entailed an element of 
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rec iprocity--thus an officium from a patron to a client was 
. J2 possible, just as from a client to a patron. Ihe relationship 

can.best be described as a tacit contract, the homme p_olitique 

supplying protection to a clier:1t who repays with his support. 

"L'officium se pr~sente ainsi comme une sorte de monnaie d'~change 

que l'on n'accorde ~ quelqu'un que dans la mesure at celui~ci est 

dispose a nous payer de la meme facon." 
s 

Cicero in his De Officiis 

is explicit: "such questions as these must, therefore, be taken 

i nto consideration . in every act of moral duty in order to become 

good calculators of duty (bon_i ratioc~natores ~fficiorull!), able by 

adding and subtracting to strike a balance correctly and find out 

just how much is due to each individual." From this passage 

Hellegouarc'h concludes that "l'offici..um prend ainsi une valeur 

materielle, susceptible en tout cas d'etre rnesuree et evalue e ." 

Further the language of Qeber~ is significant; a friend receiving 

an o.ffi_~i~~ . becomes a debtor to his patron or friend. Officium 

reddere expresses the idea of acquitting oneself of a debt. 

Hellegouarc'h ends by distinguishing the abstract usage of officium 

(meaning generally the "support" or "assistance" given to 

someone) from the long list of c0ncrete favors labelled offi.£i~· 

Hellegouarc'h rightly emphasizes the importance of officiu~ 

and its core idea of reciprocity. His method, however, raises 

some doubts. 'I'he Cicero text cited above, together with two 

other passages from the same author,34 are used to establish the 

point that officium relationships were characterized by strict 

a cc ounting and a hard attitude about giving only in the measure of 

exp ected return. There is some question about whether one of 

the Cicero passages is properly construea,35 but more importantly from 
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a me th odological standpoint it may be doubted whether a few 

statements by Cicero concerning ideals serve very well to 

describe the everyday expectations of people involved in the 

exchange of officia . Indeed, . despite Cicero's comment, strict 

acc ounting, precise evaluation, and exact repayment of debt were 

rarely possible in the realm of social favors. We can turn to 

the Republic for which we have the evidence of Cicero's letters 

to t e st Hellegouarc'h's idea. After his defences of M. Annius 

Glabrio, Cicero asked him for favors for clients and friends 

during Glabrio's governorship-of Sicily. What was one favor--

e. g . , Glabrio's recognition of Demetrius Megas' citizenshipJ6--

wor th in comparison to Cicero's services as advocate? It was 

surely impossible fc>'r either of them to say with precision. In 

Bo ok lJ of the Epistulae ad Familiares ten commenda~iones addressed 

to Glabrio are preserved: how many favors was Glabrio required to 

perform before he absolved his debt to Cicero? Because of the 

f undamentally unquantifiable nature of offic:h.~, some ambiguity 

i nevitably surrounded their exchange (except perhaps in the few 

ca ses where monetary values could be assigned). I.'hough we do 

not possess a series of commendationes to a single persor1 of 

c omparable length in the Principate to illustrate the point, 

t he ambiguity cannot have ceased. J'l 

The second point is that this ambiguity was probably functional. 

As Marshall Sahlins points out in his work about the social 

ramifications of exchange , "the casual received view of reciprocity 

supposes some fairly direct one-for-one exchange, balanced 

rec iprocity, or a near approximation of balance . . . . /'However, 

i n premodern societiesJ balanced reciprocity is not the prevalent 

fo rm of exchange. A question might even be raised about the 
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stability of balanced reciprocity. Balanced exchange may tend 

1 f 1 . · d t · "JS ~ . f h th t toward se - 1qu1 a ion. h precise one- or-one exc ange, a . 

is, a complete, conscious absolution of debt leaves both parties 

free to break off the relationship without moral recriminations. 

Ambiguity of the kind illustrated in Cicero's letters to Glabrio 

gene rally precludes a clear, exact balance. It is difficult for 

an exchange partner to opt out of a relationship on the grounds 

that his debts are paid up, when he cannot be sure whether the 

the repayment is commensurate with the initial favor. It is 

Cicero once again who offers the clearest illustration of Sahlins' 

point in a letter to Curio. 

If, my dear Curio, there were nothing to be considered but 
my services to you--services such as you constantly proclaim 
them to be rather than as I appraise them--I should not be 
so forward in appealing to you had I some important request 
to make. A man of any modesty finds it repugnant to 
address such a petition to one whom he thinks he has put 
under obligation to himself, lest he should appear to exact 
rather than request what he wants, and to reckon the granting 
of it rather as a payment for value received than as an act 
of kindness. Since, however, on your side, your kindnesses 
to me are a matter of common knowledge •.. , and since it is 
a mark of a generous dispositi6n to wish to owe most to _ 
whom you owe much, I have not hesitated /to ask the favoiy' ... J9 

Here the ambiguity of balance and the perceived (or pretended) 

imbalance proclaimed by each in favor of the other permits each 

to ask favors of the other without the arrogance of demanding 

repayment. It also rather commits the other to fulfill the 

request s, since each pretends to be under obligation to the other. 

rhough we have no passage of such clarity in Pliny' s or Fron to• s 

let ters, the obligation of reciprocity continued, and so the 

ambi guity inherent in the exchange must have continued to make 

Pe ople reluctant to break off amicitiae . 
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Beneficium and meritum 

Beneficium, which basically means "Kindness" or "favor", 

carries much the same force as 2ffic_ium when the latter is used 

in the context of exchange. Helleg ouarc'h distinguishes the 

t wo words in the following way. Offici~ are bound Up in obligations 

of k inship and friendship, while bene ficia are not. "Le beneficium 

est done un acte purement spontane. Ceci conforme ~ la d&finition 

qu'en donne S~n~que, ~Beneficium enim id est quod quis dedit, 

cum illi liceret et non dare.• 40 Il est aussi un acte purement 

gra tui t qui, contrairement a: l' officium, ne donne a celui qui 

l 'accorde, aucun droit a Atre pay~ de retour . " 41 Thus Seneca 

wrote: "nemo beneficia in calendario scribit nee avarus exactor 

a d h oram et diem appellat." 42 Like officia, beneficia s e r v e t o 

e stablish the bonds of amicitia~ the recinient being b eneficio 
. --·-- ... ------ - -

_£~ligatus or o~~!.rig_!_~~· How can one further distinguish beneficiu~ 

f rom officium? Bernert's notion4J that beneficium creates an 

obligation for the recipient to return an officium is too absolute. 

Both give birth to amiciti§: · Bernert with much more justification 

t hought that the difference "reside seulement dans la position de 

celui qui l'exerce: l'officium est impos~ par une obligation 

le beneficium est concede sans aucune 

cons trainte; c'est ce que nous dit Sen~quB: 'beneficium est quod 

a li enus det (alienus est qui potuit sine reprehensione cessare), 

officium esse fili, uxoris, earum personarum quas necessitudo 

suscitat et ferre opem iubet.• 44 Il en resulte que les offi~ia, 

qui sont imposes par une sorte de constrainte sociale, sont moins 

pri ses que les beneficia, marque d'un coeur genereux . 1145 Finally 

Hellegouarc'h lists and categorizes beneficia, separating those 

from an individual and those from a collectivity. With respect 
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to the former, "il ne faut pas oublier en effet que ce qui 

carac terise J:2.enefic_ium par rapport 8_ officium' C I est qu I il 

implique une superiorit~ de celui qui l'accorde sur celui qui le 

re coi t." 46 
I 

Hellegouarc'h is right to underline the obligation of 

reciprocity established by J:2.~fi<;:ia and t he role that such 

obligations played in the initiation of friendships . But when 

he a ttempts to pin the meaning down further by positing fine 

distinctions between officium arid E_eneficiu~, he runs into diffi

culties. As I understand th~ explanation, three distinctions are 

drawn : (1) officia are bound up in the obligations of fides

r ela tionships, beneficia are not; thus (2) beneficia are gratuitous, 

pennitting no demand for return (in contrast to officia); (J) 

beneficia (unlHce officia) imply a superiority of the giver over 

t he recipient. 47 None of these contrasts will stand the test 

of comparison with common usage . Indeed, Hellegouarc '' h admits 

tha t officium and ~ficium are often used in parallel without 

clear distinction and are sometimes confused,48 but i~ the end he 

takes the position that there are "differences fondamentales". 

With respect to the first distinction, we should note the 

contexts of the passages cited for support. r he first passage 

from Seneca is part of a reply on behalf of a position with which 

Seneca disagrees. The second represents the view of an unidentified 

"some people"--a view which Seneca discards as mistaken. One 

may suggest a gain that a few brief, self-conscious statements from 

an author can only lead to oversimplification. On the distinction 

itself--between officiul".! as exchange within fide~-relationships 

and beneficiu~ outside fides-relationships--several observations 

are appropriate. It is not uncommon to fi nd benefici um used of 
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an exchange in established relationships. At the most extreme, 

a slave can perform a beneficium for his master (in the words of 

~ . w·. . 
the elder Cato, no less) , a son for his father, - an allied or 

subordinate city or state for R~me,51 or a citizen for his country.5 2 

It migh t be suggested that these are those few confusing cases 

menti oned by Hellegouarc'h which ought to be set aside. One 

can go on to point out, though, that the largest concentration 

of Republican uses of beneficium fall into the ea tegory of "favors 

betweel1 aristocratic friends". A quick survey of the usages listed 

1 

in the/rhesaurus Linguae Latinae shows that for every one use of 
I . 

bene fic ium which might qualify as a "spon:taneous favor" three re-

present exchanges in established amicitia relationships. With 

these two words, then, it is not a question of occasional confusion 

and ove rlap: Hellegouarc'h's and . others' most basic distinction 

doe s not conform to the majority of uses of beneficium. Further, 

if beneficium is often found where we might expect officium~ the 

the r everse occurs as well. In De Of_:ficiis (1.48) Cicero suggests 

that a man might initiate a relationship by performing an officium 

in the hope of receiving a beneficium in return (a sequence 

which .sets the received Bernert-Volkmann-Badian model on its head). 

Hellegouarc'h's second distinction (beneficia as purely 

gra tui tous) flies in the face of the evidence. · His qualification 

tha t the "idee de reciprocite que nous avons reconnue fOndamentale 

de la notion d'officium n'est pas totalement absente de celle de 

beneficium" is a serious understatement. In the realm of conscious 

statements about rules of morality, Cicero and Seneca both make 

it clear that the ingratus homo is among the lowest forms of 

social life. 53 i 'hough the social rule of reciprocity may not 

have commanded universal adherence, its influence in Roman 
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soc iety can be easily demonstrated. One particularly forceful 

example out of the many available will suffice here. Asinius 

pollio refused to join Octavian's fight against Antony on the 

grounds that "illius ["Antony_/ in me beneficia notiora fSC, sun!/" , 54 

Apparently Octavian accepted this moral reason as sufficient 

justification for neutrality. Reciprocity was not just "not 

to tally absent" from _E~neft_cium in the Republic; it is expressed 

or implied in nearly all uses, and the sarn.e can be said for uses 

i n imperial literature (with the exception of the J.2i~st). 

The third distinction (.the superiority of the benefactor over 

the recipient of a bene ficium) requires some refinement. On 

the one hand, Hellegouarc'h's point about the significance of 

bene ficium-exchange in the dynamics of social ranking is useful 

for the understandin~ of certain kinds of behavior (especially 

the reluctance to accept or to publicize beneficia, behavior 

remarked upon by Seneca5 4a) . f hat one man can deliver a needed 

favor to another may serve as public proof that the former is 

more powerful than the latter and hence more worthy of cultivati on 

as a patron. But this seems to me to be the case only when the 

two men are of sufficiently similar social status to make competition 

between them for social prestige conceivable. Another class of 

exchange relationships between unequal partners exists: beneficium 

is used to describe the Savers from both sides, but in no way 

implies that the inferior's beneficium to his social superior 

proves the farmer's ascendancy. Provincials can deliver beneficia 

t6 their governors and soldiers to their commanders,55 but "une 

superiori t~' of the former in each case is not suggested. 

In sum, the distinction between officium and beneficium is 

fa r from clear. In his .Ce Officiis Cicero uses the word officium 
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r 
in t he general sense of "duties appropriate to men". One of 

the duties described is generosity, that is, the distribution 

of f avors, 56 Now these specific favors are also .called officia. 

Clearly, · officiurn in its general sense of duty carries a different 

meaning from beneficium. But in its specific sense of an act 

of generosity, the sense in which Hellegouarc'h and we are 

inte rested, the meaning of officium overlaps with that of beneficium 

almost completely. Indeed, Cicero himself uses the two words 

inte rchangeably in this passage. F.dr our purposes here we can 

conclude that both words are.used to describe patronage relation-

ship s and so are of concern to us when they appear on inscriptions 

or i n the literature. 

A third word, meritum, is equally difficult to distinguish 

fr om beneficium or ~fflS:i.~~: '1il · se confond frequemment, tan t ot avec 

l 'un , tant6t avec l'autre, sui~ant les n~cessit~s d~ l'express ion.•• 57 

As with officium, passages can be cited in which meritum is 

used interchangeably with beneficium or in parallel with no 

clear distinction.58 In a single passage in his De Beneficiis 

Seneca uses all three words synonymously. 

A benefit (beneficium) is acknowledged in the same spirit in 
which it is bestowed, and for that reas~:m it ought not be 
bestowed careles~ly; for a man thanks only himself for 
vrhat he receives from a unwitting giver. i\for should it be 
given tardily, since, seeing that in every benefit (officium) 
the willingness of the giver counts for much, he who acts 
tardily has for a long time been unwilling. And, above all, 
it should not be given insultingly; for, since human nature 
is so constituted that injuries sink deeper than benefits 
(merita), and that, while the latter pass quickly from the 
mind, the former are kept persistently in memory, what can 
he expect who, while doing a favor, offers an affront? If 
you pardon such a man for giving a benefit (ben~ficium), 
you show enough gratitude.59 

What is to be made of this confusion of meaning between the 

three words? I'he above arguments are not meant to show that 
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offi c i umt beneficium and meritum in their senses of "favor" never 

had di fferent shades of meaning. Individual writers in specific 

contex ts may well have intended certain differences sometimes. 

But no thing approaching a universal distinction can be pinpointed. 

Attempts to do so perhaps illustrate the futility of searching 

for precise literary definitions for words so closely intertwined 

in basic modes of social behavior. Such language should be 

defined operationally by an examination of the range and significartce 

of social activities and attitudes in which it is involved. 

~h is I shall attempt to do in the second half of this chapter. 

Gratia 

The primary meaning of gratia, in Hellegouarc'h's viewt is 

"eloge" or "deserved praise". 60 It takes on a sense analogous 

to f a v or or voluntas. Gratia was often provoked by a beneficium 

or officium for which it constituted a kind of repayment. Indeed, 

the v erbs w,ith which it often appears--debere, referre, _Qendere, 

persolvere and reddere--indicate that the relationship was thought 

of a s something like that of debtor and creditor. Gratia and 

offi cium are closely connected and sometimes confused: "la 

di fference r~side avant tout da~s le fait qu'officium designet 

conformement a. son sens premier, une activite commandee par 

certaines regles qui regissent les rapports sociaux; la Eratt~ 

est d'abord une disposition de l'esprit cr~~e par le beneficium 

et qui conduit a se comporter d'une certaine rnaniere ... 61 Cicero 

cons idered gratia indispensible to arnici tia: "arnici tia et 

! ratia sont deux notions tres proches l'une de l'autre rnais dans 

l a deuxieme s'exprime fortement au lien de dependence. On peut 

done dire que la gratia est au cliens ce que l'amicitia est a 
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i•ami cus. 062 In politics the ,s--ratia of friends a nd clients was 
manifested essentially by their votes. Like other words in the 
_g!a te s family, gratia can have an active and a passive sense. 
·:r1hus, as well as expressing the active return of a favor, _gratia 
can have the passive sense of the "influence" of the man who is 
dispensing favors and to whom return is owed. 

There is little point in repeating the methodological 

obj ec tions raised above. In addition, the comment that _gratia 
"s 'exprime fortement un lien de dependence" appears to be without 
foundation. No ancient sources are cited to suggest that ~ratia 
is more appropriate to a cliens than to an amicus~ A survey of 
Book lJ of Cicero's Epistulae a~ Familiares, the collection of 
his commendationes, shows that gratia in its active sense is used 
frequently in arnicitia-relationships between social equals--in this 
book, more frequently than in relationships of dependence. The 
~ame point can also be made for the Principate with reference to 
the uses of gratia in Pliny's letters. 

Having identified and defined the basic language of patronage, 
we can now proceed in two directions. In the remaining chapters 
of the thesis the key words can be used as indicators of concrete 
patronage relationships. For in addition to Qatr~us and cliens, 
we have shown that arnicus, beneficium, officiu.m, meri tum and 

~ra tia can also be used as signs of reciprocal exchange relation
ship s which, if the additional qualification of inequality of 
sta tus is met, can be used as evidence of patronage. Further, 
in the process of defining the words we have in effect described 
the Roman ideology of reciprocal exchange (of the kind that 
Mar cel Mauss has written about for other societies~3). 
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'The remainder of this chapter will be devoted to id.entifying 

the main social roles (e. g ., parent, advocate, administrator) 

in wh ich this ideology played .a substantial part. 

LANGUAGE AiD SOCIAL RULES 

The political changes brought by Augustus and his successors 

do not seem to have altered the basic lexical meanings of the key 

~ords . Hellegouarc'h implicitly attests to this when he uses 

Seneca as well as Cicero as evidence for the Republican meanings 

of the same words. Hellegouarc'h and others working on this 

language do Beem to think, o~ the other hand, that the words no 

longer possessed any real force in the ideology of the Empire. 

Moussy in his study of gratia came to the conclusion that 

en effet, sous l'Empire, la disparition progressive des 
institutions republicaines transforrne profondement les 
conditions de la politique, et les relations du clientele 
ou amiti~ ne jouent plus qu'une r8le second~ire dans . 
l'acauisition de l'autorit~, de l'influence d'un homme 
d'it~t. Cette ~Volution fait sentir ses effets dans le 
domaine du vocabulaire politique, jusqu'alors peu fixe: 
"Avec la disparitio!'l de toute vie politique digne de ce 64 nom, ce vocabulaire se stabilisera, il se sclerosera aussi." 

It should be noted that in coming to this conclusion ~oussy does 

no t offer a detailed study for usages of ~ratia in the political 

context of the Principate. Instead he cites Hellegouarc'h who 

puts the point more strongly in the conclusion of his book: 

"d 'un vocabulaire tout rempli de la passion et de l'ambition de 

ceux qui l'empl6ient~ l'on aboutit peu ~ peu ! un jargon de 

bureaucrates, de fonctionnaries et de mandarins. 1165 

Hellegouarc'h and lVl oussy rightly perceive that the force of 

the patronal language and ideology is closely related to the 

administrative structures of a society. With the introduction 

in modern times of rational-legal bureaucracies, patronage may 

cont inue to exist covertly, but the ideal social roles of 
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administrators and others cease to be defined in patronal terms. 

Hellegouarc'h and Moussy seem to be claiming that the same sort of 

deve lopment occurred in the Principate, that the impact on 

society of the ethic implicit in words such as 6fficium came to 

be overshadowed by rational administra t ive structures. Ih 

the remaining pages of this chapter we shall test their hypothesis 

by pinpointing the social roles which continued to i_ncorpora te 

the ethic of reciprocal exchange. 

Before proceeding to the various social relationships which 

fal l within our definition of · patronage, it should be noted that 

reciprocity continued in the Principate to be a basic element in 

other types of social relations. J ust as i!l the Republic, the 

la..r1guage of exchange was used to c onceptualize man-god, family 

and fr iendship relations. 

The contractual nature of Roman religion, often remarked 

upon, is reflected in the use of words su ch as officium, beneficium 

and gratia, and these words continued to be used in the Principa te. 

For instance, references to prosperity and good luck as beneficia 

of the gods, Fortuna or Nature are scattered evenly through the 

li terature of the Republic and Principate . 66 As far as can be seen, 

the feeling that the gods deserved gratia in return also continued 

wi th little change. 67 At Claudius' prompting the Senate passed 

a senatus consultum in order that "benignitati deum gratiam 

re fe rendam." 68 

We do not have the essential demographic evidence necessary 

t o draw precise conclusions about the continuity of behavior in 

Roman family life. It can at least be suggested that the 

Eenefici~~-gratia concept remained a part of the mores of kinship. 
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A new husband, having been g iven his wife's virginity, was said 

to be beneficio obligat~s.69 Pliny used the language of exchange 

to explain how the less-than-praiseworthy Domitius Tullus 

partially redeemed himself after his death. Although he had 

cou rted legacy-hunters, in the end "pietas, fides and nudor wrote 

his will in which gratitude (gratia) was returned to all of his 

relatives in proportion to the officium of each, especially his 

wi fe." 70 Inscriptions dedicated to kin ob merita or ob Eeneficia 

sugges t that these words were commonly linked with kinship 

relati ons. 7l 

With respect to the wider group of the familia it was 

briefly suggested in the section above concerning beneficium that 

master- slave and patron-freedman relationships were to some extent 

in the realm of r eciprocal exchinge. Though passages from 

Roman literature were cited, it can be shown that this aspect of 

famil ia relationsh ips continued into the Empire. Manumission, for 

instance, is frequently referred to as the most important beneficium 

a master might bestow, one which put the freedman under a heavy 

moral as well as legal obligation.7 2 Exchange in the reverse 

dire ction also was possible--and not only in the view of the 

moralizing Seneca. In several cases in the Di gest the jurists 

write on the assumption that a slave or freedman can perform 

some service (beneficium or meritum) deserving reward . 73 An 

i nscription from Lower Germany (CIL lJ.8658) records the dedication 

of a patrona to her freedman ob merita. 

The Roman ideal of friendhip between equals has already 

been explored in the process of defining the word arnicus. We 

may add here that the language of reciprocity continued to be 

used casually in everyday communication in a way which suggests 
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that the reciprocity ethic remained basic in shaping the social 

rol e of the ami~us. Pliny, for instance, was requested by his 

fri end Statius Sabinus to take on a legal case on behalf of 

Fi rm um ( of which Sabinus was patron). Noting that Sabinus sought 

hi s fr iendship for the sake of "praesidi.um ornamentumque", Pliny 

accep ted the case, "for I desire to bind to .myself ( obstri.Q;t{;ire) 

both a distinguished town by officium advocationis and you by 

this mun~~ which is _gratissimum to you ... 74 In addition to 

illustrating the use of the officium-gratia language between friends, 

this passage suggests an element of the ideology which contributed 

to the extension of networks of mutual obligation: friends not 

only exchanged personal favors between themselves, but they also 

exchanged and were bound by favors for clients and other fri ends. 

Inde ed, judging by the letters of Pliny and Fronto, one of the 

largest categories of beneficia binding aristocratic friends 

toge ther were favors for clients and prot~g~s. Further, the client, 

obligated by the beneficium to both his original patron and his 

new benefactor, was thought to be in an ideal position to draw 

t he two patron-friends closer t6gether. Pliny again provides an 

i llustration. He apparently recommended an equestrian friend 

Pompeius Saturninus to another friend Priscus (which Priscus is 

unce rtain). 75 . We have three letters concerning the relationship 

written sometime after the initial introduction. In the first 

t wo (?.7-8) Pliny relays expressions of gratitude and affection 

f rom Priscus to Saturninus and then back again. In the third 

l etter ('?.15) to Saturninus Pliny indicates that Saturni:1us has 

been staying with Priscus and enjoying his companionship: "I 

had known of his cPriscus') frankness and his charming companion

ship, but I am experiencing now what I was less aware of, that 
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he is grat issimus, since you write that he has such happy 

memo rie s of my services (nostra officia)." Sa turninus seems 

here to have stre~gthened the bond of friendship between his 

patrons by providing a personal channel of communication for 

expres sidns of mutual respect and gratitud~. 

One final indication of the strength of the reciprocity ethic 

in the social role of the amic':!.§ in the Principate is the use of 

buried treasure and investment metaphors with respect to benefiS:ia 

bestowe d on friends. Because friends were so strongly obliged 

to return favors, all beneficia distributed were felt to be 

insurance against misfortune since in time of need they could be 

called in. As Seneca says, a beneficium should be stored away 

like a buried treasure ( thensa~r::3;~), "which you would not di g 

up, except from necessi ty." 76 The recipient, on the other hand, 

should be content to guard the ]2.§_neftcil!m until a time of need. 

He should not contrive a situation to make the return, but should 

wait 1 
11 if /the benefacto:r_} prefers that fthe favod should 

· 77 remain in our custody, why do we dig up the treasure ( thensau~) . 11 
· 

To other investments (houses, ships, ca ttle, slaves) about which 

people are careless, Columella adds benefici3. bestowed on friends: 

"for many destroy by fickleness the beneficia which they had 
78 conferred on friends." · 

The above evidence seems to me to demonstrate that the 

language of reciprocity did not become "un jargon de bureaucrates, 

de fontionnaries et de mandarins" in the Principate, at least not 

in the Romans' private lives. They continued to use words such 

as beneficium and _gtati~ to conceptualize social roles involved 

in man-god, familial and friendship relations. Can the same be 

Said f or the social roles in public life? Hellegouarc'h and 
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he is gratissimus, since you write that he has such happy 

memo r ies of my services (nostra officia)." Sa turnin.us seems 

here to have strengthened the bond of friendship between his 

patr ons by providing a personal channel of communication for 

expressidns of mutual respect and gratitud~. 

One fin.al indication of the strength of the reciprocity ethic 

in t he social role of the amic~ in the Principate is the use of 

buried treasure and investment metaphors with respect to benefi~ia 

bes t owed on friends. Because friends were so strongly obliged 

to return favors, all beneficia distributed were felt to be 

insurance against misfortune since in time of need they could be 

cal l ed in. As Seneca says, a beneficium should be stored away 

like a buried treasure ( therisaur3.~), " which you would not dig 

up , except from necessity."76 The recipient, on the other hand, 

should be content to guard the E.§.nef~cil,!m until . a time of need. 

He should not contrive a situation to make the return, but should 

wait 1 "if /the benefacto:ry prefers that f"the favory should 

remain in our custody, why do we dig up the treasure ( thensau~)." 77 

To other investments (houses, ships, cattle, slaves) about which 

pe ople are careless, Columella adds benefici~ bestowed on friends: 

"for many destroy by fickleness the beneficia which they had 

conferred on friends." 78 

The above evidence seems to me to demonstrate that the 

language of reciprocity did not become "un jargon de bureaucrates, 

de fontionnaries et de mandarins" in the Principate, at least not 

i n the Romans' private lives. They continued to use words such 

as beneficium and _g!:ati§: to conceptualize social roles involved 

in man-god, familial and friendship relations. Can the same be 

sai d for the social roles in public life? Hellegouarc'h and 
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Moussy clearly think not. But to uphold their position it would 

have to be demonstrated that a dichotomy developed in the language 

and th inking about familia and friends on the one hand and public 

roles on the other. Even before examining the Roman evidence, 

comparative material from the Mediterranean suggests that such 

a d ich6tomy is unlikely, that a strong reciprocity ethic between 

fam ily and friends is usually reflected in the expectations of men 

involved in public life,79 

There were great obstacles to the development of such a 

dicho tomy~ most importantly,-the lack of specialized ind professional 

roles for aristocratic administrators. 80 The consequences of 

th is will be further explored in a later chapter. For our purposes 

he re it is important to note that in the Principate, as in the 

Republic, the aristocratic social roles s traddled the public and 

private sectors, making it impossible to prevent the reciprocity 

ethic of private life from coming into the role of the official. 

· The patron-proteg~ and advocate-client relationships illustrate 

t he p oint: each has a public and a private aspect which are 

i nex tricably linked and which the Romans never tried to separate. 

The best source for ,vha t the Romans thought a pa tron-protege 

relationship should be is Pliny's idealistic description of his 

f riend~hip with his patron, Q. Corellius Rufus. Clusinius Gallus 

wrote to Pliny reminding him of his duty to defend the daughter 

of the dead Corellius in court. In his reply Pliny described his 

r elat ionship with Corellius which was so intimate that Pliny 

could never doubt that defense of his daughter was his duty. 

I came to love him through admiration, and, contrary to the 
g eneral rule, when I knew him intimately I admired him 
even more. For I did know him intimately; he kept nothing 
hidden from me, whether grave or gay, joy or sorrow. I was 
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only a young man at the time, and yet he showed me t he 
regard and, I venture t~ say, the respect he would have 
sh~wn an equal. flhen I sought office he gave me his 
support as sponsor (suffra~!or), I was introduced and 
a ttended by him when I entered upon my duties, and had 
him for guide and counsellor while I discharged them .... 
Mo reover, when he was dying he told his daughter (it is 
she who tells the . story) that he had made many friends for 
h er in the course of a long life, but none like Pliny 
and 86rnut~s Tertullus.81 

Most of the essential aspects of the patron-protege ~xchange 

relationship are represented in this passage. The patron was 

intended to serve as a general mentor. He helped his protege's 

career financially if necessary . and politically in his capacity 

as suffraga~or (i.e., "one who recommends for office"),8 2 Once 

the pro tege reached office, the patron accompanied and advised 

him in his duties. Fo r his part the younger man was expected to 

prai se his patron and so build his reputation; he al~o provided 

compani 0.'.1.Ship for the older man in later life, .1he pro tege was 

supposed to follow the political advice of his elder while in 

the senate and . in office and thus allowed the patron to continue 

to exercise political influence after his own cursus was 

completed. Finally, it was the prot~g~'s duty to protect his 

fri end's family and reputation after his death. It is this 

las t responsibility which Pliny says that he is about to undertake 

by hi s defense of Corellia. 

Though not in this passage, in various other letters of 

Pli ny all of these duties are described in terms of beneficia, 

officia and gratia.
83 

Clearly, the relationship is being 

concep tualized in terms of exchange with a reciprocity ethic. 

This is especially noticeable in a particular subtype of this 

relationship, that between literary patron and protege. For 

example, attendance at recitations of each other's compositions 
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was a (wearisome) beneficium which had to be returned. The 

~enerous Pliny, after listening to the works of others, declined c 

to have a formal reading of his own "lest it seem that I was 

not a listener but a creditor of those whose recitations I attended. 

For , as in other things, so in the duty of listening (audendi 

officium) the gratitude (gratia) is lost if return is demanded. 1184 

Side by side with this private aspect of the exchange is the 

public aspect: literary patrons attended to the welfare of their 

less wealthy prot~gfs by using their influence to secure salaried 

posts in the imperial administration for them. Pliny showed this 

kind of concern for Suetonius and praised Titinius Capito for 

promoting the careers of young authors.85 Here the duties of a 

benefactor of the arts and those of a recruiter of public 

administrators are merged into a single social role, that of the 

literary patron, which is ideally described in terms of a reciprocity 

ethic. 

The second major example of a social role which straddled 

the public and private sectors is that of the advocate. In the 

Principate as in the Republic the advocate was called patron~s 

and his services continued to be described by beneficium, officium 

and meritum. Indeed, si~ce, as Quintilian points out, it was 

no t honorable for an aristocratic advocate to set a fee for his 

se rvices, he depended on the custom of reciprocity from his 

client-friends. 

The orator will not seek to make more money than is sufficient 
for his needs, and even if he is poor, he will not regard 
his payment as a fee, but rather as the expression of the 
principle that one good turn deserves another (mutua beni
volentia), since he will be well aware that he has conferred 
far more than he receives. For it does not follow that 
because his services (beneficium) ought not be sold, they 
should therefore be unremunerated. Finaily, gratitude (gratus) 
is primarily the business of the debtor,b6 · 
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pliny u ses the languag e of gratia with respect to the return for 

his legal services and indicates that such services were part of 

the du ty of an amicus. 87 I1he entire argument for taking up 

oratory in Tacitus' Dialogus is based on a view of the advocate 

as patro!1-friend. In contrast to poetry, effective oratory in 

. court attracts to the advocate amici and clientes whom he puts 

· b+ · ' h · b r· · 88 in his de u witn is ene 1c1um. The debt could be repayed in 

a variety of ways: it might take a financial form (e.g., legacies 

from wealthy and especially Childless clients) or it could be 

in the shape of political support (so Eprius Marcellus and Vibius 

Ma rce llus possessed formidable followings in the senate). The 

repayment from more humble clients might simply consist of public 

de ference demo n strated by joining the patronls following in 

publi c places (togatorum comitatus) . 89 Concrete instances of t h e 

advocate as patron will be taken up in another chaptei, but enough 

evide nce has been presented here to warn against overestimating 

the d e g ree of differentiation of aristocratic social roles in the 

Princ ipate. Pliny thought of his legal services as one element 

in the stock of beneficia available f or exchange wi t h his friends, 

a stoc k in which beneficia of a public and private nature were 

no t d istinguished.90 

To sum up the argument so far, there is no evidence that the 

impo rtance of the reciprocity ethic as described by the language 

of beneficium and gratia diminished in private relationships 

i n t he Fr i ncipate. Fur t hermore, we would expect this ethic to 

be r eflected i n public life, since aristocratic social roles never 

be came sufficiently differentiated in the Empire to permit a 

d i ch otomy to develop between private and public morality (comparable 

t o t he dichotomy between the affection expected of parents and 
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and the impartiality expected of public officials today90a). 

so as we come finally to the roles and expectations of officials 

in the Roman world, we should be suspicious of any view which 

suggests that when officials used beneficium or gratia they 

meant something different from private individuals, something 

banal and without any implication of reciprocity. 

In nearly all societies officials may sometimes deliver 

favors to family and friends. What sets Rome and other premodern 

socie tie s apart from modern bureaucracies is that according to 

the ideology in Roman society public figures--from municipal 

administrators to the emperors--were supposed to use their positions 

to be stow beneficia of friends. This is evident in the longest 

essay of practical advice to a public official which has come 

down to us, Plutarch's Praecepta Gerendae Reipublicae. The essay, 

written for an aspiring young municipal statesman Menemachus, 

contain s a section about the proper use and treatment of friends 

while in offi6e. When the statesman enters office he should not 

try to detach himself from his friends, but should call on them 

to help ~ith public business, utilizing the particular talent of 

each. In return, the statesman should help his friends acquire 

honers and wealth. 'I'he fonner can be done by giving the friends 

a share of the credit for popular acts or by sending them on 

embass ies.91 "There are in public life ways which are not 

dishonorable of helping friends who need money to acquire it .... 

Hand over to one friend a case at law which will bring a good 

fee as advocate in a just cause, to another introduce a rich man 

who ne eds legal oversight and protection, and help another to 

get s ome profitable contract or lease ... 92 So what would look 

like graft to the modern eye is openly reconunended to the young 
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ooenemachus as part of the ideal role of the statesman. One other 

passage may be cited to reaffirm the point made above concerning 

lack of differentiation of roles: in addition to his public 

duties , Plutarch advises the good statesman "to show himself a 

kindly counsellor, an advocate who accepts no fee, and a kind

hearted conciliator when husbands are at variance with their wives 

or fr iends with one another." 9 3 

Though Plutarch was writing with a municipal statesman in 

mind, the same ideals can be documented for officials of the 

imper ial aristocracy. As will.be suggested in more detail in 

another chapter, the governor's role was conceived of partially 

in paternalistic terms. Like a father, a proconsul was praised 

for his indulgence toward his subjects, tempering their desires 

and restraining them with gentle remedies.94 Mo st people thought 

of and appreciated the governor in his capacity as benefactor. 

Apuleius sets himself apart from the masses in this respect in 

a speech before the governor of Africa Froconsularis, Servianus: 
e 

Philosophy has taught me to love not only beriificium but also fo deny 
·maleficium and to attach greater importance to justice than 
t o private interests and to prefer what benefits the communitty 
ra ther than myself. Therefore, while most esteem the profit 
which they can derive from your bonitas, I esteem your 
stuciium. I have come to this position as I watch your 
moderation in the affairs of provincials, by which you 
h ave acted so that those in contact with you should love 
you on account of beneficium and those not coming into 
contact ought also to love you on account of your example. 
For you have favored many with beneficium and have benefitted 
a ll by your example. 9 5 · -------

Apule ius disclaims any motivation of self-interest behind his 

este em for the governor, but it is not because personal profiteering 

by the governor's friends is improper ( so long as it is kept 

within certain limitations). On the contrary, Apuleius praises 

Servianus for his generosity, adding that the generosity is not 
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the only reason for his esteem. 'l'his view of the governor's 

role wa s held not only by the provincials who stood to benefit, 

but even by the emperor. iViarcus Aurelius addressed a commendatio 

to Fronto just before his intended departure for Asia. The 

let ter was written on behalf of a friend of Marcus' philosophy 

teacher and requested Fronto to extend to him more than just 

the justice due to all the subjects of Asia, to extend consilium, 

comitatem and all. the things due to friends "which fides and 

religio permit a proconsul to bestow without injury to anyone 

else." 96 For their part, provincials were legally entitled to 

show their gratitude in moderation by gifts (xenia) to the governor 

(the moderation to be determined by the governor). 97 A description 

of the variety of concrete benficia available to provincial 

officials and provincials is left to the last two chapters. :=-he 

conclusion to be drawn here is that it would be ~rong always to 

interpret the beneficia as evidence of bribery, graft or injustice. 

The inscriptions set up in public advertising the governor's 

patronage make it clear that within certain limitations, provincial 

officials were expected to play a patronal role.98 

At the center of the imperial administrative apparatus 

stood the emperor. The patronal aspect of his role has long 

been recognized. In the late 19JO's Premerstein and Syme published 

their classic works stressing the importance of clientele 

relationships in the maint e.na nce of the emperor's position. 99 

The consequences of the emperor playing a patronal role rather one 

of an impartial administrator have been worked out over the past 

de cades, and last year Fergus Millar published his Emperor in 

the Roman World in which he documents with massive detail the - . 

emperor's personal distribution of beneficia. In his introduction 
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Millar summarized his view of the emperor's role. 

society demanded from the emperor military protection, and 
if possible resounding victories over foreign enemies. But 
when he had leisure from that, it demanded not a programme 
of change but a willingness to listen; a willingness to 
respond to demands, .to grant gifts and privileges, to give 
justice, to issue legal rulings. In short, from the very 
beginning of the empire, there was a d~mand that the emperor 
should behave as a basileus who heard the petitions of his 
subjects and answered them with verbal or written pro
nouncements which were themselves effective and legal acts ...• 
This whole conception of course ran directly counter to 
that of the emperor as office-holder dependent on the 
senate and people of Rome,,,, the emergence of the monarchy 
to some extent transformed those very republican institutions 
themselves into instruments of patronage: so the 'public 
horse', membership of the jury-panels, entry to the senate 
or appointment to a wide range of senatorial offices 
b:ecarne things to be petitioned for, and to be granted as a 
favor by the emperor; while, besides these ranks and posts, 
there evolved the whole pattern of equestrian office-holding 
which was from the beginning entirely dependent on imperial 
patronage .. , lOO 

Now it seems to me that the crucial characteristic which 

give s the emperor his patronal character is that he was expected 

to distribute beneficia in accordance with particularistic 

rather than universalistic criteria. 101 That is, the distribution 

depe nd ed upon individual approaches to and relationships with 

the emperor, who was supposed to be generous to family, friends 

and those who could personally approach him. In his Third 

Discourse on Kingship Dio of Prusa speaks of the great pleasure 

whi ch a king should derive from rewarding his kin and friends 

out of his great resources of beneficia. Further, the emperor 

should use these beneficia to bind as friends those men in the 

sta te who are talented and have ambitions to be administrators 

and generals. For "who is more able to appoint go vernors·? Who 

needs more executives? ~ho has it in his power to give a part 

in greater enterprises? Who is in a better position to put a 

man in charge of military operations? Who can confer 
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more i l lustrious honors? Whose table lends greater distinction? 

And if friendsh i p could be bought, who has ·greater means to 

forestall every possible riva.1?"102 

Very recently a challenge to the view of Premerstein and 

more r ecent scholars such as Beranger and Kloft has been raised 

by Paul Veyne. It is of particular interest to us at this point 

because part of Veyne's argument revolves around the understa~ding 

of the ·,vord bene_ficium. His essential preinise is that "to 

imagine that an immense State, where the relations between 

sovere i gn and subject are anonymous and of obedience, was similar 

to a band of faithfuls is, to speak frankly, to lose sight of 

historical realities ..... lo 3 With regard to benefici um, he ri ghtly 

sugge sts that different mea'1ings should be distinguished: 

(1 ) the mechanical application of a rule to an individual ca se, 

as when a veteran is given certain rights on his discharge f r om 

the army; (2) the individuali zatic>n of the letter of the law in 

the name of justice and equity; (3) "an unjustifiable favor, a 

royal caprice which one embellishes .with the l abel ' grace' ... 

Prac tically, the word is used most ~specially of the most banal 

administrative decisions, becaut:ie they are the most frequent: 

conce ssion of the right of citizenship, admission to the equestrian 

order, authorization given to a private individual to draw water 

fr om an aqueduct. 111 04 In these kinds of cases the phrase ben~fici~ 

l !!!Eeratoris means simply "in virtue of a decision of the emp e ror." 

"En somme, la notion de bienfait decoule d ' une pensee essentialiste. 

Le s bienfaits ne se reconnaissent pas~ leur propre nature de 

grace royale OU bien de privilege , mais a la personne de celui 
qui les accorde: etant bon par essence, le prince ne fait que 
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du bien, " 10 5 

Veyn e provides a salutary warning here: beneficium cannot 

be assumed to have the same meaning in every context and there 

are certainly i n stances where benef.i_~iu!:!! is a banal word of 

admini stration. 106 But certain problems with Veyne's analysis 

seem t o me to cast doubt on the weight of his objections to 

premerstein (and implicitly to Millar). One possible objection 

is that Veyne's three categories of meanings for benefici~m are 

not exhaustive. Part of his argument hinges on the claim that 

ve ry few uses of beneficium fall into the third category of 

royal caprice and that the first two categories are consistent 

with the emperor's role as rational administrator. But clearly 

there is a fourth possibility which falls between the second a nd 

thi rd categori e s--i.e . , decisions or favors which are entirely at 

the emperor's discretion, not being an extension of existing 

laws on t he basis of equity an d· not being in violation of the law. 

For i nstance, appointment to a proconsulship was a gift given 

at the discretion of the emperor--given not on the basis of .firm 

administrative guidelines, but given to friends or friends of 

friends (or, to take a more specific instance, to cherished tutors 

of the emperor). 107 Most of the instances of beneficium ~inci~is 

li ste d in the Thesaurus Linguae Latinae fall into this category 

characterized by the emperor's discretion. 

Indeed, it is precisely the lack of administrative guidelines 

and t he wide scope for personal discretion which Max Weber cites 

as one characteristic of patrimonial bureaucracies. In a 

modern rational-legal bureaucracy management is guided by general 

r ule s , relatively stable and exhaustive, which produce abstract 
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regula tion; "this stands in extreme contrast to the regulation 

of all relationships through individual privileges and bestowals 

. l 1 d . . . . l' 108 of favor, which is abso ute y ominant in patrimonia ism ... " 

While it cannot be claimed that there were no regular administrative 

mechari.isms in the Principate, it is the great merit of Millar's 

book to have shown in detail the great range of goods, statuses 

and h onors at the disposal of the emperor for ad hominem or 

ad civitatem grants. 

Millar's careful study stands in marked contrast to Veyne's 

assertion which, with few ci~ations from ancient sources, seems 

to be based on his conception of "realites his t oriques". Veyne, 

fo r example, singles out citizenship grants, admission to the 

eque strian order and permission to tap aqueducts as banal admini-

strative decisions labelled beneficia. But then he fails to 

examine in de tail the evidence available for th'e se grants: no 

spe cific cases are cited to illustrate the banality, nor is ariy 

evidence adduced to show that the emperor was firmly guided by 

any administrative rules of universal application. 'The evidence 

which we have concerning extension of citizenship and water supplies 

sugges~s that the grants were not mechanical decisions. 

Full discussion of these two kinds of beneficia can be left 

to later chapters. It is enough to show here that the word 

.£~~e fic!ui_g continued to contain an element of reciprocity in 

imperial grants, even the most common sort of grants such as 

citizenship and v-iater rights. Pliny sent three letters to Trajan 

requesting citizenship for one Arpocras. In the opening lines of 

t he first, he described his motivation: "when I was seriously ill 
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ias t year , and in s ome danger of my life, I ca lled in a medical 

the rapist whose care and attentiveness I can only reward tuae 

indul@ntiae beneficio. I pray you therefore to g rant him - - -

Rom an citizenship."(X.5) 'l'rajan granted citizenship to Arpocras, 

but since he was an Egyptian and since (as Pliny was unaware) 

Egyptians ha d to have Alexandrian citizenship to be eligible for 

Roman citizenship, a second be~eficium had to be requested in 

ano ther letter. Pliny explicitly indicates his gratitude C,gratia) 

in thi s letter and notes that the extra beneficium would further 

obl igate (oblig§:~) him to Trajan (X.6). The emperor in his 

response says that he did not intend to grant Alexandrian citizen-

ship indiscriminately, but that in this case he could not refuse 

(X .?). Bene f iciu~ here is clearly used in the sense of a favor 

in a r eciprocal exchange relationship. Arpocras received ci t izen-

ship not because he met any universal qualification, but because 

he had provided a service for a Roman aristocrat who was a personal 

fri end of the emperor. For his part, Pliny uses the language 

of gr§;ti~ and there is no reason to doubt that his loyalty to 

Trajan was strengthened by Trajan's generosity on various occasions. 

With regard to the privilege of tapping the aqueducts, Veyne 

notes the relevantpassages in Frontinus about requests to the 

emperor and assumes that they were routine administrative matters. 

Bu t he fails to cite the only evidence available about the form 

of the requests. The form is not an impersonal application in . 

which an applicant tries to demonstrate that he meets certain 

Pre requisites; rather it is a poem from Martial of the kind which 

he addressed to Domi t ian requesting other gifts such as money. 109 

l'he poet Sta tius also sought this munu~ from Domi tian and after 
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rece iving it acknowledged his gratitude. 110 

Veyne's position seems in the final analysis to rest upon 

the anachronistic assumption that the emperors could not possibly 

have di stributed . such mundane rights to such large numbers of 
111 · people as personal favors. But as we shall see in the next 

chapter, Millar has demonstrated that this is in fact what 

happened. What is important to note here is that, like Pliny, 

the ordina~J beneficiaries of imperial grants seem to have treated 

them as matters of the emperor's personal discretion, deserving 

dem onstrations of gratitude in return. On any other assumption 

it is difficult to explain why people erected the numerous and 

exp ensive inscriptions in the provinces which thanked the emperor 

for various beneficia. 112 For, as Boissevain points out with 

respec t to Malta, as the role of the official changes from patron 

to impersonal administrator guided by regulations, the attitude 

of the citizens towards administrative decisions changes from 

obsequious gratitude for the official ' s exercise of his discretionary 

powers to demands for what is felt to belong to the citizens by 

right. 113 The inscriptions leave little doubt that no such change 

took place in the subjects' view of their emi)eror. 

It seems to me, then,that the anecdote about Titus' generosity 

re corded by Suetonius ought to be taken seriously. Titus initiated 

the p olicy of ratifying all beneficia granted by preceding 

emperors en b!oc. 

Moreover, in the case of other requests made of him, it was 
his fixed rule not to let anyone go away without hope. Even 
when his household officials warned him that he was promising 
more than he could perform, he said that it was not right 
for anyone to g o away sorrowful from an interview with his 
emperor. On another occasion, remembering at dinner that 
he had done nothing for anybody all that day, he gave utterance 
to that memorable and nraiseworthy remark: "Friends I 
have lost a day, .. 114 ... 
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10w it is doubtful whether Titus in fact uttered these precise 

words , but the passage is to be taken seriously as evidence of 

the patronal element in the social role of the emperor. 

By way of conclusion, a few remarks about the significance 

and fun ction of the pa tronal ideology are appropriate. I'ha t it 

did influence behavior will be illustrated in the rest of the 

the sis by concrete examples. rhe existence of this type of 

ideology inste2.d of a universalist ideology meant that Roman 

officials were not restrained by concepts of the impropri~ty of 

all favoritism; they were relatively free to indulge in the 

natural human propensity to use their official position to aid 

family and friends.
11 5 

Behavior, however, is rarely a simple reflection of the 

rei gning ideology. Sydel Silverman has recently suggested that 

three distinctions of behavior and thought ought to be made in 

analyse s of patronage. 11 6 First, there is the ideology of patronage-

i.e ., the ideals of how patrons and clients are supposed to act. 

But , as Silverman points out, clients are aware that patrons do 

not live up to the ideal, and so the second distinction to be 

made is what the patrons and cl~ents thought their relationships 

were really like. Silverman's fieldwork suggests that even this 

does not provide an accurate assessment of what was happening and 

so a third distinction must be added: the observer's description 

of the actual flow of goods and services between patron and 

clien t . Silverman further suggests that one of the most interesting 

quest ions growing out of these distinctions is how these three 

level s influenced each other--for example, what is the function 

of the ideology in relation to behavior. f his last question is 
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as difficult as it is interesting . Indeed, I would su ggest that 

it is impossible to answer with the ancient evidence alone; we 

do not possess a single patron-client relationship from the 

principate for which a complete -balance-sheet of the exchange of 

goods and services can be drawn up. ·ihe best that can be offered 

is an outline of two possible answers suggested by modern studies. 

The first stands in the tradition of anthropological 

functi onalism. It suggests that in societies with g reat differences 

of wealth and ·prestige patron-client bonds, cemented in accordance 

with the reciprocity ethic, provide cohesion be tween different 

class and status groups. In the con t ext of a patronal ideology 

the weak attempt to turn their encounters with _the strong into 

a moral patron-client relationship so that they may lay some claim 

to the protection and favors of the strong. In return, t he 

clients l~nd prestig e to their patrons by their . deference and 

pe rhap s also provide labor from time to time--both being comm odi ties 

whi ch they possess in ample supply. I n short, the weak have 

an interest in propagating the patronal ideology which they then 

manipulate as an instrument of survival. 

Recent articles have been written criticizing the func t innalist 

id eas from a second standpoint, that of the Iiiarxi sts. In their 

vi ew, the patronal ideology and the concept of social cohesion 

have se rved to distract attention from the basic class structure. 

Despite patron-client relations cutting across class divisions, 

in the final analysis the patrons stand together to protect their 

class interests. i~1 . Gilsenan suggest s that "the cross-cutting 

comes in the realm of the local model and ideology which does 

i ndeed speak of the face-to-face, individual relations, and which 

i s significant in the class and status consciousness of both rulers 
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and dependents. It also comes into the sociologists' model of 

consensus to which the notion of a patronage glue is fundamental." 

3y celebrating the integrative effect he covers up the structures. 1 17 

In other words, the patronal ideology represents a false con-

sciousnes s for the client and helps the patron maintain his 

superiority. Gilsenan' s view receives some support from .Silverman's 

observat ions in Italy: although clients are aware that patrons 

do not meet the ideal, they still overestimate the goods an.d 

services which the patrons distribute. 118 Perhaps the ideology 

doe s encourage an overly opti_mistic view on the part of the 

clients, helping the patron to maintain his position at a minimal 

cos t. 

It seems to me that it is not necessary to choose betv.reen the 

functionalist a~d the Marxist views. from different perspectives 

both ask t he same question and come up with much. the same 

answe r. ~he question is what provides stability in societies with 

enormous centrifugal pressures ( including unequal distribu.tion 

of good s and services amongst various classes) pulling them apart? 

:=-he an s ;,,rer for both is patronage and the patronal ideology. The 

~a rxist s, assuming the injustice and instability of the structure, 

view the ideology as a means of hiding from the weak their own . . 

true i"'.'l.terests. I'he fun.ctionalists, on the other hand, do not 

assume that the clients, deluded as to their interests, would 

benefit from instability, and so view the ideology as one part 

of the client's strateg-y for survival. 

:"\either assumption can be adequately tested for the Roman 

empire. ~or can a brief, general assertion be made about the 

indispensibility of the patronal ideology to the stability of the 

empire. But we should k eep the question about the function of 
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the ideology in mind and throughout the remainder of the thesis 

attempt to identify the many specific social locatio:is (e.g., 

between the emperor and · leading senators) where patronage did 

provid e some cohesion. 
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11 

THE EMPEROR AND HIS COURT 

't'he principes of the late Republic were, first and foremost, 

great patrons--patrons of armies, of the urban masses, of foreign 

kings and provincial cities, and of senators and eguites. After 

Octavian eliminated his rivals, the princeps' role continued to 

be defined in terms of a patronal ideology. In the previous 

chapter arguments were adduced to suggest that this ideology was 

not an anachronistic survival from the Republic and that the 

patronal language was not sterile jargon. In this chapter the 

patronal aspects of the emperor's position will be explored in 

greate r detail in order to elucidate the reality which lay behind 

the ideology. First, a list of the beneficia at the emperor's 

disposal can be drawn up. I'his should help to define the range 

of imperial activities in which patronage was a factor. Next, the 

core of the chapter will concern the questions: who was able to 

secure the beneficia and in what contexts? I hen we shall 

consider how the recipients fulfilled their reciprocal obligations. 

Finally, attention will be turned to the broad implications and 

signi ficance of these exchange relationships.1 

Imperial Beneficia 

The word beneficium occurs frequently in Pliny's Panegyricus: 

underlying it was an important theme in the aristocrats' ideology 

of the good emperor. 2 Ihe ideology clearly made an impression on 
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the minds of the emperors themselves. Though the Suetonian 

ane cdote about Titus may not be accepted as historically accurate, 

we possess documentary evidence of the imperial viewpoint. J In an 

edict preserved in a letter of Pliny ;\T erva wrote that he had 

abandoned his quies and assumed responsibility for the empire "in 

order t ha.t I mi ght confer new beneficia and preserve those already 

4 granted by my predecessors." 

I n the Panegyri cus Pliny uses the word beneficium with reference 

to consulates, an emergency grain shipment to Egypt , the establish

men t of courts more sympathetic to the people, citizenship grants, 

and an extension of immunity from the inheritance tax.5 In other 

source s of the period we find beneficium used to describe the 

gran t of sena torial magistracies and governorships, equestrian 

procuratorship s and militiae , priesthoods, and staff positions in 

the i mpe rial household. 6 Citizenship was one of. the several legal 

statuses granted as favors; freedman status , the ius anulorum, an9 

the iu s in_genui ta tis were also called beneficia. 7 A wide variety 

of gifts , privileges and immunities are labelled beneficia, including 

the r i ght to tap an aqueduct, monetary gifts, the iu~ trium liberorum, 

private use of the cursus publicus, and permission to return from 

exile. 8 

:::'he foregoing list of beneficia is by no means comprehensive, 

bu t it gives a preliminary indication of the scope of imperial 

favors . 9 We cannot be satisfied, however, with a mere list derived 

from a word study of beneficium, because (as Veyne points out) 

''beneficium imperatoris" can mean "an administrative decision of 

the emperor" as well as "a personal favor of the emperor". It is 

ne cessary to search through the sources to discover what the 

emperors distributed and to scru t inize the contexts of the grants 



to show that they were personal favors. 

Most prominent in the emperor's storehouse of be.Q_~fi~ia were 

senatorial and equestrian offices. Appointments to t he pre-quaes

torial posts in the senatorial cursus (legionary tribunates and 

the p osts of the vigintivirate) seem to have been made exclusively 
10 by the emperor. Very little evidence is available to indicate 

wha t criteria the emperors may have applied when granting them. 

Patronage was undoubtedly a factor: Didius Iulianus received his 

appointment through the suffragium of Domitia Lucilla who reared 

him . 11 In the absence of elections or formal institutions for 

bringing candidates to the attention of the emperor, such suffraga- _ 

tares with access to the emperor would normally have been indispen-

sible at this stage of the career. 

~hi traditional Republican senatorial mag istracies continued 

to be filled and continued to represent sought-after honors through-

out t he Princ i pa te. =::·hough the emperor's role in the selection 

was less straightforward than the direct appointments to the pre- , 

quaes torial posts, at least it is also better documented. From the 

beginning of ~-,iberius' reign magistrates were elected by the 

senate . 12 : he emperor could play a more or less dominating part: 

fo r quaestorships, tribunates, aedileships and praetorships he 

ac cep ted or re j ected candidatures·.13 In addition, he could commend 

as many candidates (candidati Caesa r i s) as he liked, thus ensuring 

the ir election. 14 At some point be fore the end of the first 

century consulates came to be exclusively at the disposal of the 

emperor : Pliny indicates that after holding the praetorship a 

senator no longer required help with canvassing among senators for 

magis tracies. 15 Precisely when and how the consulate became differ-

en tia ted from the lower magistracies in this respect are matters 
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of dispute. In any case, the emperor's auctori t_a s even in the 

early reigns was sufficient to ensure the election of those given 
1 5 his support. 

Amicitia Ca§__saris was assumed to ca.rry with it honores et 

. •t 17 auc tor1 as. ~-rumerous examples from throughout the Principa te 

show tha t the assumption was soundly based. In Tacitus' view, 

it was by amicitia principum that Poppaeus Sabinus (cos. 9 A.D .) 

moved through all of the senatorial magistracies and held governor

ships of great provirices. 18 Tiberius' favor ensured that Curtius 

Rufus would obtain a praetorship ·despite his low birth and competi

tion from patrician candidates. 19 More than a century later the 

imp ortance for new men of the emperor's personal favori tism 

remained unaltered. In the Historia Au_g_usta Marcus Aurelius' 

enthusiasm for education is demonstra ted by the public offices and 

mon ey whi ch he bestowed on his teachers and fell ow students. :=-or 

instance, Eutychius Proculus, hi s grarnmaticus Latinus, l\'iarcus 

promoted through a senatorial career to a proconsulship. 20 ~he 

tas tes of Marcus' successors were not so intellectual. Un ti l his 

death Geta quarrelled with Caracalla over whose friends should be 

given offices. 21 ·:::1he contemporary observer, Dio, tells of favors 

showe red on Macedonians by the new Alexander, Caracalla: a 

mil itary tribune Antigonus, son of Philip, was promoted inter 

Pr t . t f h. . ' d . . . . 22 ae or1os on accoun o is 1v1ace on1an origin. 

Senatorial magistracies at all levels could be secured not 

only through direct, personal friendship with the emperor, but also 

th rough the patronage (or bribery) of those among the emperor's 

~I_!li ci and entourage possessing gratia. Pliny secured the empe ror's 

support for Eruciu~ Clarus in his candidature for the quaestorship.2J 

In another letter Pliny is found requesting from I rajan a praetorship 
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show that the assumption was soundly based. In Taci tus' view, 

it was by amicitia principum that Poppaeus Sabinus (cos. 9 A.D.) 

moved through all of the senatorial magistracies and held governor

ship s of great provin~es. 18 Tiberius' favor ensured that Curtius 

Rufus would obtain a praetorship ·despite his low birth and competi

tion from patrician candidates. 19 More than a century later the 

importance for new men of the emperor's personal favori tism 

remained unaltered. In the Historia Au_g_usta Marcus Aurelius' 

enthusiasm for education is derrionstrated by the public offices and 

money which he bestowed on his teachers and fello w students. ?or 

instance, Eutychius Proculus, his grammat icus Latinus, :Viarcus 

promoted through a senatorial career to a proconsulship. 20 ~he 

tastes of Marcus' successors were not so intellectual. Until hi s 

death Geta quarrelled with Caracalla over whose friends should be 

given offices. 21 ;:::'he contemporary observer, Dio, tells of fav ors 

showe red on Macedonians by the new Alexander, Caracalla: a 

military tribune Antigon.us, son of Philip, was promoted inter 

n t · t f h · · ' d . · ' · 22 .t'.rae orios on accoun· o is 11·1ace onian origin. 

Senatorial magistracies at all levels could be secured not 

only through direct, personal friendship ·,'I i th the emperor, but also 

th rough the patronage (or bribery) of those among the emperor's 

amict and entourage possessing gratia. Pliny secured the emperor's 

support for Eruciu~ Clarus in his candidature for the quaestorship,2J 

In another letter Pliny is found requesting from I rajan a praetorship 
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for his friend Attius Sura; the success of the petition is not 

known . 24 For expl1.cit testimony concerning consulates we can turn 

to Dio ' s report that Iulius Ursus was protected from .Oomitian's 

ange r and received a consulship through the favor of the emperor's 

niece J ulia. 25 Among those most famed for the sale of offices we 

should include ii'Jessallina, Vespasian' s mistress Caenis ari.d Cleander. 26 

In addition to the traditional Republican magistracies and 

promagi stracies; a number of new civilian and military posts were 

establi shed in the Principate and available to senators only 

through imperial appointment.· Some of these, especially provincial 

posts, could be profitable and so were valuable beneficia to be 

sought through patronage. : he example of Poppaeus Sabinus, governor 

for twenty-four years owing to his amicitia princip~~ · has been 

noted. The distribution of military posts through patronage can be 

documen ted for later periods as well. Vespasian ; was said to have 

rece ived his legionary legateship Narcissi gra_tia and more than a 

century later the influence of Aemilius Laetus, Commodus' praetorian 

prefect, secured a Danubian command for Septimius Severus (despite 

only limited military experien ce). 27 With respect to civilian 

post s Epictetus assumes that appointments depended on patronage: 

in a di scussion with a Roman senator ~aximus about to take up the 

offi ce of gurator of the free cities of Greece, the philosopher 

asks wh ose hand the senator had to kiss, before whose bedroom 

door he had to sleep, and to whom he sent gifts in order to . win 

the office. 28 

Finally, we may note that emperors also distributed senatorial 

0 rnamenta an.d priesthoods as beneficia. Marcus Aurelius took 

advantage of his imperial position to honor ornnes 12_ropinqui with 

the ornarnenta of various offices--a praiseworthy display of 
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Q.~~1:.l:_gni tas. 29 A letter of Pliny to Trajan supplies an excellent 

example of how the emperor distributed presthoods: "since I know, 

sir, that to be adorned with an honor by the decision of a good 

empe ror is a sign of praise of my character, I request that you 

add to the dignitas to which you have promoted me by deeming me 

wor thy to be an a\oigur or a septemvir ... " JO '11he priesthood 

repr esents an honor to ?liny in part because it was an indication 

of t h e ~mperor's personal favor. 

To summarize, all senatorial magistracies, offices and honers 

wer e at the disposal of the -emperor. We possess examples which 

sh ow that all were used--either directly by the emperor or indirectly 

by t hose close to him--as beneficia in patronal exchange relation- ~ 

ship s. Unfortunately, these scattered examples cannot by themselves 

re veal whether patronage was a nonnal or an exceptional factor in 

dis tribution. Several further considerations suggest that patronage 

wa s in fact unexceptional and taken for granted. First, the 

exe r cise of gratia draws remarks -about its impropriety only when it 

is us ed either on behalf of or by someone of unsuitably low 

station in life. Thus 'i.'aci tus clearly disapproves of the suffragiu~ Ii 
of Tiberius on behalf of Curtius Rufus at the expense of patrician 

candidates.Jl More intense discontent was expressed by various 

aris tocratic authors at the humiliations suffered by senators who 

had to seek the grati~ of imperial women, freedmen and slaves in 

order to advance their careers. But no hint of discontent survives 

concerning !liarcus' favori tism toward his kin and teachers (with the 

exception of the philosophers). On the contrary, he was praised 

fo r h is generosity, in part because he bestowed honores only on 

fr iend$ of suitabl~ station, while those of lower birth were 

rewarded with money,3 2 



Not only was patronage in the right circumstances proper, it 

was al so assumed to be the usual method by which new men in parti

cular secured advancement in a senatorial career. Epictetus 

sneered at those who sought senior magistracies on the grounds that 

achieving .them required influence won at the expense of kissing 

the hands of imperial slaves. Epictetus' view of life at the 

imperial court was certainly something of a caricature, but the 

assumed need for patronage is confirmed elsewhere.JJ Extended 

descriptions of the rise of new senatorial families over several 

generations are · usually found only in imperial biographies. When 

such evidence is available, the role of patronage is apparent. 

Of the four contenders for the throne in 69, three were from 

families which had entered the senate in the imperial period. For 

al l three Suetonius indicates tne patronage w~ ich helped them along 

the way .J4 It would surely n ot be too ra sh to suggest that if we 

po sse s sed similar accounts of the r ise of all new families, 

patron.al influen ce would be a factor in nearly all of them. 

One last consideration ari~es from Fliny's lett~rs. For 

Pliny requests of senatorial offices and honors seem to have been 

an ordinary part of senatorial life. Pliny was not a special 

favori te of Trajan and yet his letters requesting a priesthood 

fo r himself and a praetorship for a friend show no hint of embarrass-

ment or shyness which might point to their being unusual or 

improper. Indeed, in the letter concerning the praetorship Pliny 

reminds Trajan that he has had to make the same request previously: 

"I know, . Sir, that our requests do not escape your memory which 

is most anxious to confer benefits. Since you have granted me 

such requests before, I remind you and ask again urgently that 

y ou ho.nor A ttius Sura with a praetorship •.. "35 'I'he tone of the 



let ter suggests that such requests for imperial indulge~tia were 

sufficiently com;non.:place to arouse ? liny' s expectation. t hat they 

would be acted upon. ~he passage also serves as a reminder that 

the emperor's supply of senatorial and eq11e strian a_ppointmen ts 

was very limited. It was in the emperor's interest not to be 

fo iced to create ill-will by refusals, but how the number of 

request s were in practice restricted is a question which cannot 

be an swered with confidence. 

One of the most characteristic developments in the Early 

Empi r e was the growth of an. equestrian administration. ·:=.'hroughou t 

the period an increasing number of posts became available to 

eq uite~ solely by impe:rial appointment. It can be shown that these ~ 

offices at all levels and in all periods could be treated as I 
imperial }?_eneficia and di stri bu ted through pa tron2.ge. 

Most equestrians pursuing careers began them by serving in 

one or more equestrian mil i ti~e.J6 (At no point did the series of 

three mili tiae--praefectus cohortis 1 tribur1us mil.i tum and praefectus 

alae-- become so regularized that the majority of those serving 

went through three.J?) Some of these appointments were left, at 

lea st de facto, to the senatorial commanders in the nrovinces: - --- . .. 
other mili tiae were filled by the emperor. Pliny wrote to .::rajar1 

on behalf of lymphidius Lupus, the son of his friend and assessor 

of the same name. Pliny says that he counts his assessor's 

rela tives as his own and requests a second militia for the younger 

Lupus as a personal favor.JB The use of equestrian military posts 

as beneficia is even clearer in the case of hlartial: a11ong the 

mark s of favor which the poet boasts of having received from the 

emperor is an equestrian tribunate.39 Several later examples 

have also survived and others may be surmised from careful study 
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of the epi gr aphic evidence . 40 

After serving as officers some equites s ought procuratorships 

while others entered procura_torial careers from non-milita ry 
41 backgrounds . At this le ve l a ll appointments se em . to have been 

made directly by the emperor. In his Maecenas speech Dio recom-

mends that such appointments be dis t ributed as profitable rewards 

" . " 4 2 · h . . f . f ., ' . 11 b . d d . t ' h fo r o,pe~n . -r e signi icance o o,p8 'C- 1l wi e consi ere in e 

next chapter; here we should t a ke note of the numerous examples 

wh ich show that procura torships were· treated as pa tronal favors .• 

A procuratorial career-could bring with it riches, but even 

the t itle alone was an honor worth pursuing through a patron. 

Fronto in a petition addressed to Pius indicates that the emperor 

had al ready bestowed two procura torships upon the orator's friend ; 

Sextus Calpurn ius, who declined them with his dignitas enhanced by 

the offer . ? ronto in Ad Piurn 9 requests for a · thi rd time the same 

benefi cium to increa se Appian's di gnitas, promising that App ian 

would show simila r modestia and withdraw. Pius' initial refusals 

point once a gain to a scarcity and competition for offices, though 

in thi s case Fronto gives us an idea about how the number of 

reque sts was restrained. Pius apparently excluded Greek advocates 

from c onside ration for these appointments as a matter of policy 

in order to avoid a flood of petitions from such men. 43 

Iulius Paelignus benefitted from his office in a more tangible 

way than an increase in di £nitas: he was rewarded for his compan

ionship with Claudius who appointed him procurator of Cappadocia. 44 

Similarly, a century later the personal favor of the emperor 

enabled ?'Iicomedes, libertus and educator of Lucius Verus, to pursue 

a remarkably successful equestrian career despite his servile 

Origin: he was promoted rapidly through the sexagenariate and 
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centenariate levels to the important ducenariate post of procurator 

· L
0 45 sumrnarum ra 1.,1 onum. _+ __ __ __ __ -- Owing to the biogr~ical data preserved by 

philostratus, we know of several Greek sop hists who were rewarded 

with procuratorships: Jionysius of Miletus secured several bene-

fic ia from Hadrian including a procuratorship of an unnamed 

oro~ince, and later Caracalla conceived a liking for Heliodorus 
J; 

upon whom he bestowed the ducenariate post of fisci advocatus in 

46 Rome. 

As with senatorial magistracies, one need not have been a 

personal ~]..j.er1s of the emper~r to enjoy his favor in the form of . 

procuratorships. Gessius Florus is said to have been made procurator 

of Judaea by Nero as a result of the friendship which Florus' wife 

47 enj eyed with Poppaea Sabina . Inscriptions supply several addi-

tional explicit cases of patronage and numerous other instanc~where 

patronage can be inferred. We possess three third century dedica-

tions to patrons by whose suffragia three procurators secured sexa

genariate and centenariate appointments. 48 i he career of Sextus 

At tius Suburanus Aemilianus is one where patronal influence can be 

plausibly inferred. Suburanus began his career as a praefectus 

fabrum: Pflaum suggests that he may have made a useful senatorial 

· friend · in this office. However that may be, after serving as 

:Qraefec_~u?.. alae he became an adiutor for Vibius Crispus in Hispania 

Citerior and then of Iulius Ursus in Rome and Egypt. Both of these 

men are known to have been prominent during the Flavian era, and 

their influence was likely to have aided Suburanus' procuratorial 

career, as Syme and Pflaum suggest. 49 More vaguely, Seneca ascribed 

the worldly success of his procuratorial friend Lucilius to "vigor 

ingenii, scriptorum elegantia, clarae et nobiles amicitiae .... 50 

We began the discussion of procuratorships with Dio's 
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suggestion that the emperor use these offices as rewards. We can 

conc lude with a remark from Plutarch which reveals the assumption 

of those seeking procuratorships about how they were distributed. 

In his Praecepta rei ~blicae gerendae Plutarch says that most 

provincials used whatever influerice they could muster in Rome to 

secure governorships and procura torships ,51 Influential amici tiae 

must have been a normal ingredient in the rise of equestrian 

families, just as in that of their senatorial counterparts. 

During the later first century and early second the Palatine 

officia were increasingly filled by the emperor with equestrians, 

oft en those who had held procuratorships. Philostratus provides 

evidence that the ab epistulis Graecis position was sometimes 

t rea ted as an honer to be bestowed upon favorite Greek sophists. 

The clearest case is that of Hadria11. of Tyre who was honored with 

the post of ab e_pktuli s on his deathbed by Commodus. 52 

At the top of the equestrian career hierarchy were the four 

great prefectures: of the vigiles, of the c_!nnon-9:, of Egyp t, and 

t he Praetorian Guard. In Tacitus' narrative of the Julio-Claudia.~ 

era these appointments were subject to patronal influences: 

Sejanus' rise began with his friendship with Gaius Caesar and then 

reached its peak in the praetorian prefecture won through the 

f avor of Tiberius; in Nero's reign Faenius Rufus was appointed 

Qrefectus armop.ae, C. Balbillus J2£_aefectus :~Y12.!b and Sextus 

Afranius Burrus praetorian prefect, all three appointed thanks to 

Agfippina.5J For this same period Philo's account of Aulus 

Avillus Flaccus' career suggests that patronal support was needed 

not only to secure, but also to remain in these important jobs. 

One of I'iberius' §lllici, Flaccus was appointed to the Egyptian 

pre fecture when the freedman Hiberus died in J2. Beginning with 
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: iberius' death in 37, Flaccus' support at court dwindled as 

Geme llus and then Flaccus' friend fuacro were executed by Gaius. 

rt i s to the loss of these friends at court that Fhilb attributes 

the beginning of the sequence of ~vents which culminated in 

?la ccus' downfall and exile.54 

"fumerous examples, then, indicate that the emperor distributed 

eque strian posts at all levels to his own frien ds and to friends 

of t hose friends. The passage from Plutarch shows that provincials 

thought patronal influence to be the natural path to procuratorships. 

1his passage together with the examples cited is suggestive, but 

the overall significance attached to patronage will depend in part 

on what alternative criteria existed as factors in making appoint-

men ts. The analysis of equestrian. cursus and related literary 

evi d ence in the next chapter s~ems to show that considerations.of 

sen i ority and efficiency or merit in a modern sense did not ha mper 

the influence of pa~ron s, as is traditionally arg ued. 

Though the scope of the dissertation is g enerally restricted 

to t he aristocracies of the empire, it is perhaps worthwhile to 

give a few brief illustrations which show that patronage can be 

fo und throughout the emperor's administration. Vitruvius dedicated 

hi s De Architectura to Augustus to whom he was obligated by the 

bene ficium of his position in charge of construction and repair of 

balistae and scorpiones. More interestingly, Vitruvius says that 

he c ontinued in his job through the com~~ndatio of Augustus' 

si ster Octavia I here, if anywhere in the administration, one might 

have expected considerations of technical competence to outweigh 

pa t r onage.55 Suetonius reports that the money for Otho's bribery 

of t he Praetorian Guard was extorted from an imperial slave for 

Wh om O tho secured the apparently very profitable post of 9-i_~n:::;a tor . 56 
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?he fact that the imperial slave reportedly paid Otho 

1 ,o00, 000 sesterces for the disnensati~ once again underlines how 

valuable many offices at the emperor's disposal could be as bene- . 

fici a. Of course, this group of beneficia was relatively limited --
. b 57 in num er. ~he emperor perhaps mad e something of the order of 

a hundred senatorial and equestrian appointments each year--a 

minu te number . in relation to the total population of the empire. 

othe r beneficia in the emperor's stock were not so limited. In a 

society highly conscious of sta tusJ grants of status such as the 

eguu s QUblicus and ci tizenshiI? were valued by the recipients but 

could be distributed widely by the emperor without cost. In this 

section consideration will be devoted to the main status grants: 

the latus clavus, the ~q_uus publicus and membership on the 

eque strian juries, and citizenship. 

'rhe latus clavus, the .broa d purple stripe on the toga, 

symb olized membership in the senatorial .order and could be worn 

by senators ind their sons. At some point in the early Principa t e 

( during the reign of Caligula or be fore) emperors began to grant 

the latus clavus as a beneficium td equestrians desiring to pursue 

sena torial careers.58 That it was treated as a mark of favor from 

the emperor is clear from the fact that some men included the 

grant in their cursus in inscriptions even though it was implicit 

in t he fact of their elections to quaestorships.59 The prestigs 

derived from signs of the emperor's favor is underlined by an 

inscrip tion dedicated to a local notable in Gaul: Q. Valerius Ma ced o 

list s amon,a- his achievements the of fer from Hadrian of the la tu s 0 

1 60 c avus and quaestorship as well as his refusal of the honors. 

Pliny • s letters provide the clearest evidence of how the la~J:l§ 

£.~us was distributed: he indicates that it was through his 
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pa tronage t hat his prot~g~s, Sextus Erucius Clarus and Iunius 

Avitus, secured the latus clavus from the emperor.
61 

Later in 

the s econd century Septimius Severus is said to have received 

th is beneficium from Marcus Aurelius through the support of his 

uncle. 52 Just how sought-after the :J:_atus clavus was is difficult 

to know. The reluctance of some to enter the senatorial order is 

at testea.6J On the other hand, the need for patronal support in 

other periods suggests that the demand exceeded the supply. As 

fa r as we know, direct contact with the emperor and patronal 

in flu ence were the only ways_of acquiring the latus clavus. 

Inscriptions attesting imperial grants of equestrian status 

are found throughout the empire. Problems arise, however, when we 

have to decide just what was granted and what constitutes evidence 

of a grant. : here seems to be general a g reemen t that a census of 

400,000 sesterces was a prerequisite for equestrian status and that 

the .problem is this: was the census (together with the requisite 

free birth) a sufficient condition for being an eoues Roman.us or 

does . that title--being synonymous with exornatus ~u~ publico-

indicate a special grant from the emperor? JViillar has recently 

argu ed for the former view, con tending that "all our evidence for 

the conferment of equestrian rank by the emperor relates to the 

'publ ic horse' or to the panels of jurors." 64 0 uncan- J ones, on 

the other hand, has .claimed that the title eque~ Romanus indicates 

a gran t by t he emperor (except in loose literary usage). 65 i here 

is s ome evidence for both views. Duncan- J ones appears to have a 

clear case · of a grant of the title e~ Romanus_: f,i. Co rnelius 

Fronto Gabinia.nus is described as "eques Romanus ex inquisitione 

al lectus"in an inscription from Madauros. 66 : his seems to be the 
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only certain example available which indisputably shows the title 

" b . t d ' , · b · 67 ~que_§ Romanus eing g ran e on an aa nom!_nem as1s. On the other 

hand, the example adduced by Millar of ~ . Valerius Amerimnianus, 

"natus eques ,~omanus", is one of several which carmot be explained 

on Duncari.-Jones' view that the title was always the result of a 
. . 68 spe cific grant. Perhaps the only explanation of the confusion 

is t hat, as in the late Republic, the term ecues Romanus continued 

to have both a strict and a loose sense (even in inscriptions),69 

sometimes encompassing only those with the public horse and at other 

time s all men with the requisite census and two generations of free 

bir th. ?O It is quite possible that the title e~es Romanu_~ on 

inscriptions and elsewhere sometimes indicates a specific gran t of 

the public horse (which ;,,;illar does not deny), but we cannot assume 

that it always did. So it is best to exclude ~ui tes Romani from 

the discussion here and in chapter 6. 

As Millar points out, "none of the inscriptions recording the 

public horse g ives any concrete indication of how the honour came 

to be awarded ... 71 Nor do we possess any commendatio_ne_~ concerning 

the equus publicus or membership in the quinque decuriae. A 

re fere nce in Suetonius makes it clear that the latter was sough t by 

patrons for their friends, and the letters of Fliny to Romatius 

Firmus suggest (though not explicitly) that Firmus was selected 

fo r the quin_g_ue decuriae as a result of Fliny' s patronage. 72 As 

Duncan-Jones suggests, it is highly probable that both of these 

honors were obtained through the recommendation of patrons in the 

same way as the latus clavus. 

Special grants of citizenship to free peregrines, like the 

la1~§ clavus and the ~g_uu~ ~bli~us, were in the hands of the 

emperor alone. Consideration of citizenship grants is best left 
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to la t er chapters about provincial patrons. It is worth pointing 

ou t in the Roman context, however, that such a grant constituted 

an honer and benefic_ium not only for the recipient, but also for 

the Roman patron who secured it. Fliny' s gratitude and obligation 

to :·'rajan for the grant of citizenship to his ia tr.§:.!i.J2tes have 

already been pointed out.73 We may also note here Martial's 

pride in having procured citizenship for clients. In qn epigram 

to hi s rival ~aevolus (J.95) Martial boasted of his success as 

mea sured by the praemia received from Domitian: through the 

poet' s requests a number of .men received citizenship by the ~~_nu_~ 

of t he emperor. Claudius had a reputation for cheapening citizen

ship by distributing it too freely, but Domitian did not: the 

fact that a minor figure at the periphery of the court circles 

like Martial could obtain many grants for friends gives some indi

cation cif how often emperors bestowed this ~eneficiu~.74 

In addition to the statuses granted to freeborn men, the 

emperor could also grant other statuses to those of servile 

background. We know nothing about grants of freedom to slaves, the 

iu s ~nuli ~ur~j or the ius ingenuitatis; beyond the facts that they 

were called beneficia and the iur a were bestowed on imperial 

favorites such as Pallas, Asiaticus and the father of Claudius 

Etruscus.75 Clearly these grants were matters of patronal favor-

i ti sm. V'1hether they were often sought is a question that cannot 

be answered from our evidence. 

For all of the above statuses except citizenship and freedom 

the only means of acquisition was byad hominem grant of the 

emperor. The emperor could also manipulate the administrative 

system and laws to deliver favors. We have already noted one example, 

the g rant of access to aqueducts which Martial requested and Statius 
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76 
received . Perhaps owing to the importance of inheritance of 

alth in the ancient world the most frequently mentioned beneficium 
11e 

of this category was the iu§_ 1£J u~ li1?_~_~_()_r,_:.!m. Augustan legislation 

~d provided for special privileges for those with children and had 

specifi ed certain disabilities (especially, lirLi. ta tion on rights of 

inheritance ) for t hose without. Initially the senate granted the 

privileges to the childless, but at some point in the first century 

emperors began to treat the ius tr_i~~ liberorurn as a favor for those 

. th 1 1 · _,_ 77 not meeting e ega requ1remen 1.,S. One of r.1artial' s epigrams was 

written as a request for this tus and two other poems acknowledge 

lliat he received it. 78 ; he letters of Pliny indicate that he too 

received the ius through the £reces of his consular friend Iulius 

servianus, and Fliny, in turn, secured it for his proteges, 'foconius 

Romanus and Suetonius--all despite ~rajan's claim that he bestowed 

this t ype of }2_eneficium "parce". 79 Of additional interest is the 

fuct that this beneficium was institutionalized in the sense that 

irajan received the senate's approval for the bestowal of a certain 

n~ber of grants. 80 I he allotment of a number of ~xemptions from 

the law for distribution is as clear a reflection as any of the 

patronal aspect of the regime. 

We have no reason .to think that other types of privileges and 

~muni ti es were re gulated by senatorial approval. For instance, 

use of the cursus publicus was normally restricted to those on 

official business. When the grandfather of Pliny's wife died, 

Pliny sent her back to Italy hurriedly by the cursus publicus and 

Then a sked the emperor for the beneficium of belated approva1. 81 

rrajan approved in this ease · and is al so known to have given the 

Greek sophist Polemo the right of free use among other marks of 

favor. 82 ?he casual nature of Trajan' s response to P liny' s petition 
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s uggests that this beneficium was not limited by senatorial approva.l. 

! he above privileges are the principal ones for which evidence 

of i mperial distribution survives. We know of others, mainly in 

re l ation to the sophists, teachers and philosophers of the 

East. Fhilostratus reports grants of dining rights at the Museum 

in Alexandria and immunity from local munera. Bowersock and ~ illar 

have discussed these at length and there is no need to review the 

evidence here since these grants are not of great importance for 

the understanding of the emperor's relationship with his court and 

the senatorial and equestriap aristocracies. 8J 

I he ben.§.Jicia discussed up to this point cost the emperor 

li t tle or nothing in real terms . :::'his was not true of another cate-

.gory of favors: gifts of estates and money. As Millar points out, 

s uch g ifts were thought to be a natural result of personal contact 

" t h 'h 84 
w1 ~-e emperor. Pliny , for instance, served as an assessor on 

·: r aj an' s (2_on?JJj ~ at Centum Cellae. After several days of hearing 

case s Pliny left the villa, having received xenia from the emperor. 85 

Se veral sources indicate that emperors participated in the tradi

ti onal exchange of. gifts during the Saturnalia. 86 That gift-giving 

was not only natural but expected of the emperor is evident from 

the complaint of ? abius iVi aximus about the meanness of -'I. Ugu stus' 

gi ft s to his amici. 87 :::'he imperial virtue of liberalitas applied 

to ad hominem gifts as well as to mass grants to the urban plebs . 

One particular form of this type of beneftcium were the 

imperial subventions to senators. Such subventions c&~ be traced 

back to Augustus. Seneca in his De Beneficiis argued that 

Tiberius' subventions were not true beneficia because he humiliated 

t he r ecipients in the process. 88 A story from Epictetus sho1,v s how 

i mpoverished senators sought supporters in the emperor's court for 



their requests: during the reign of :-!ero an unnamed senator is 

said to have begged the imperial freedman Epaphroditus for 3. 

89 subvention from the emperor. 

In the sphere of monetary gifts more than any other we vv0uld 

l ike to know the total outflow in. the form of beneficia, especially 

to members of . the imperial aristocracy. Of course, such fi gu res 

are riot available: if they were, we might be in a better p osi tion 

to evaluate the hypothesis that systematic impoverishment of 

sena torial families was an important factor in the high tur;-1over 

of senatori~l families in the Principate.90 

Offites, statuses, privileges, immunities and money were expected 

to be used by the emperor as beneficia for his friends. Fatronal 

i n.fluence could also be an important factor in the emperor's 

judicial decisions, but this kind of favor presents more comp lex 

issues. Millar treats the judicL1l activities; of the emperor at 

leng th a.'1.d notes a the indivisibility of the giving of justice q nd 

of benefig_ia ... it is possible to discern the essential fact t hat 

at least a large area of the emperor's jurisdiction was seen as a 

fo rm of grantinf aid and succour to individuals and groups, and to 

take this as continuous with the related activities of hearing corn-

pla ints, solving problems, conferring or affirming rights or privi

l eges or making actual gifts ... 91 It should be added that in one 

respect judicial activity was different from the emperor's other 

bene ficia. The latter were distributed as ad hominem favors 

without any restraining ideology of fairness or equality for 3.ll. 

Pe ople might object that the emperor was showing favoritism to the 

wrong people, but they n.ever objected in principle to favoritism. 

The same can.not be said for the emperor's judicial decisions. 

Aelius Aristides, for instance, praised the emperor from whose 



at tention no just claim escaped and who provided equal justice for 

. h d l'k 9 2 
t he ric an poor al - e. 

However un re a listic Aristides may have been--in fact inequality 

wa s institutionalized in the system at this time--, it nevertheless 

points to the possibility of a conflict of ideology which was 

n on- existent for the other imperial beneficia. I.he conflict took 

a c oncrete form in the two trials relating to Herodes Atticus, an 

am i cu§ of 1·1,arcus Aurelius. -~he date and circumstances of the first 

in which Fronto spoke against Herodes in defense of Demostratus are 

extremely ambi guous: what is clear from Fron to' s and }larcus' letters 

is that the request for Fronto to restrain his invective created 

a tension be t ween the pursuit of justice (in the :form of a vigorous 

de fe nse) and patronal influence.9J The second trial · is more rele-

vant here because it to ok place before ~arcus after he had assum e d 

t he purple. App a rently Herodes undertook a prosecu t ion of 

Demo stratus and his allies before a provincial official. Demo st r atus 

fl e d to i:Vlarcus at Sirrnium and levelled accusations a gainst Herodes. 

Ph i lostratus reports that Demostratus' oration was a masterpiece 

and that poor old Marcus 0as torn by the account of the misdeeds 

and left in tears. Faced with a choice between his obligation to . 

ju s tice and his obligation to amicitia, the emperor's final 

solution was to assign the blame to Herodes' freedmen and to punish 

them. 94 Quite how this constituted a decision " worthy of a philo-

sopher" is not at all apparent, but the conflict between amici tia 

and j ustice is clear--a conflict which does not arise in the 

ac counts of distributions of 0ther favors to Greek sophists. 

A -number of other examples are available to show the influence 

exer ted by patronage on judicial decisions. Cotta ~essalinus wen t 

so f ar as to speak in the senate of the protection he en j oyed by 
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virtue of his friendship -,'J i th i iberius. 95 Messallina and Cl audius' 

freedmen are said to have sold acquittals to the guilty; and in the 

next reign Nero prolonged the trial of his procurator in Asia, P. 

Celer, until he died a natural death.9 6 r he example of Herodes 

proves that such influence was not confined to the reigns of the 

so-balled bad emperors. Pliny reports another interesting case in 

one of his letters: the heirs named in the will of one Iulius r iro 

wanted to charge a Roman knight and an imperial freedman with for-

gery of the will before the emperor. t he emperor agreed to hear 

the case, but then some of the heirs decided to drop the charge out 

of reverentia for the freedman procurator. Trajan resented the 

implication of influence, but still seems to have been unable to 

pe rsuade the heirs to press the charge.97 Once again the conflict 

betwe en justice and influence is evident, as is the assumptio.:1 of 

the litigants that influence would be decisive., In this case, 

however, '.lTajan, unlUce Iilarcus, announced that he would not be 

swayed by patronal considerations. 

In the judicial matters so far discussed the cases were con-

te sted by two parties. Other : judicial matters concerned only one 

party and for these iv; illar' s comment about the connection between 

bene fi.9ium and jurisdiction can be adopted without reservation. 

For instance, permission to return from exile was thought a bene

fi cium and such clementia was encouraged as an imperial virtue. 

We kn ow of several instances where this beneficium was secured 

th rough pa tronal influence. The best known is the case of Seneca 

who attempted to secure his restoration from Claudius through the 

in tervention of the imperial freedman Polybius and then finally 

re ce ived it through Agrippina' s g~_a tia. 98 ii e possess other 

instances of restoration frcim later periods.99 It should be noted 
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that , unlike other beneficia which conld be petitioned directly 

from the emperor, requests for restoration could never be submitted 

in person and always required a patronal mediator. 

It is beyond the scope of this thesis to pursue the issues 

of l egal ideolo gy pJid the emperor's judicial role in detail. i•liore-

ove r, it impossible to determine from the evidence available the 

ove r all importance of patronage in the legal processes. We shall 

have to be con tent with the general conclusion that the emperor's 

judicial role provided opportunities for the distribution of favors. 

Altogether, it is clea~ that the emperor possessed an enormous 

storehouse of beneficia on which he could draw: he played a domi-

hant part in distributing Roman offices and statuses, and could 

alter men's fortunes with the gifts of privileges, immunities and 

money. ~hat is less clear is the a ctual frequency of distribution. 

Perhaps one very rough indicator can be used. As suggested above, 

:?liny's position was probably "not untypical of that of reasonably 

well-placed senators as a whole ... lOO During a tenure of less than 

two years as governor · of Bithynia we have record of six patronal 

requests submitted to the emperor--for an unspecified senatorial 

pos t, a staff appointment, an equestrian militia, citizenship, the 

iu.s !I'i.u_0 liberorum, and approval for private use of the cursus 

publicus. 101 'I hese requests may well represent a typical cross-

se c tion. If Pliny' s rate of petitioning is at all normal, the 

emperor must have received hundreds of requests each year from 

con sul~rs alone, most of which, to judge from Fliny's successes, 

se em to have met with positive responses.102 Indeed, these requests 

we r e such co:nmon, everyday occurrences that they rarely deserved any 

me n tion in the historical narratives: the author of the Historia 

Augusta dismissed the emperor's appointments and promotions as 

,, 
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trivial and worthy of no more notice than his diet and . clothing . 10 J 

Access to imperial beneficia 

'i'he preceding discussion produced a long list of names of 

recip ients of imperial beneficia and their patrons. It is now 

time to analyze these names in order to discover what kinds of 

people could approach and petition the emperor, and in what circum

stances. In short, we want to discover who possessed g£atia. Of 

course, the answer will vary to some extent with the emperor, but 

mu ch depended on structural features of the court which remained 

unchanged throughout the Pr{ncipa te. 

Perhaps the group closest to the emperor and .with unchallenged 

claim on his favor were the male members of his immediate family. 

~ot all emperors had adult sons or grandsons (natural or by adoption), 

bu t when sons or grandsons existed, they and their friends were 

alway s natural candidates for the emperor's berieficence. I acitus 

notes that Sejanus iriitially atta ched himself to Augustus' grandsons 

and then to Tiberius. 104 Sejanus was not the only equestrian to do 

so: Philo has Flaccus on his way into exile lament his fall in 

contrast with his promising beginnings as a schoolmate and corn-

. f A t ' d d th f . d f · · · b · 1 o 5 pani on o ugus us gran sons a11 en a rien o J i erius. · 

In the letters of Fronto we find much more specific evidence 

of the circumstances in which the emperor might be petitioned by 

his son. ~·here survive two commendationes which Fronto sent to 

iV1arcu s, requesting help to secure beneficia from Pius for clients. 

In one case, Fron to asks that Marcus extend his beni &:n i tas to a 
·-··- ••. •. '!..- _ ____ ---··-

conductor :nrr nublicorum Africae whose · accounts were about to be 

reviewed by Pius. 106 In the second letter Marcus is asked to use 

his influence with Pius to secure a procuratorship for Fronto's 

client, the imperial freedman Aridelu.s. 107 At other times Fronto 
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' . ' t d _.. · t · d n · d · tl l O B is ]{nown to nave wri t1:;en ,o an pe .,i ione 1· ius irec y. The 

eh oi_ ce of al terna ti ve paths to the emperor for pe ti ti on s pe~i1ap s 

dep ended on t he nature of the request and the warmth of the var ious 

personal relationships involved. ~manlike Fronto with numerous 

and close con tacts at court must have had alternative methods of 

f ofward ing requests t o the emperor, and so was able to select the 

one judge d to be most effective at any given tirne. It is interesting 

to note that after Marcus became emperor Franta began to utilize 

Lucius Verus to forward his requests to Marcus himself.l09 Direct 

ac ces s to f,iarcus may have b~come more difficult and members of the 

family were able to press requests in more i ntimate contexts. 

In the Republic a man's life chances were determined in large 

part by the power and influen ce of his am.i_ci. f his remaine d true 

in the Principa te and of co urse the emperor became the most effec-

ti ve amicus available. The arnici Cae.sari ~- constituted an amorphous 

group including senators, equites and others who had access to the 

emperor . 110 . The friendshi p s might be s t rictly formal or warm 

and personal. 

Some indication .of t he variety can be found in the letters of 

Fliny and Fron t o. Pliny enjoyed a friendly, but not intimate 

re la tionship with Trajan. His commendationes are relatively formal 

and to the point, containing few personal or intimate details. 

Pliny often gives as a reason for venturing his requests the 

emperor's past indul__gen tia . 1 11 Fron to seems to have enjoyed the 

same sort of relationship with Fius and the Qgmm§ndat_io addressed 

to him . has the same characteristics as Pliny's. 112 Fronto's friend-

ships with his pupils, Marcus and Lucius, on the other hand, were 

mor e intimate. In letters to them the language of indu~en.!ia is 

replaced by the language of amor; Fronto's entire family is seen 



t o be on friendly terms with the imperial family , particularly 

Marcu s' rno the r Domi tia Lucilla with whom he exchan.ge s letters. 

Exp ressions of affection between the families even find their way 

i nto letters concerned with recommendations. 11 3 Altogether, we 

can distinguish Pliny's formal friendship with Trajan, typical of 

the exchange relationship enjoyed by prominent senators, from 

Fronto's exchariges with Marcus, which were embedded in a web of 

close family relationships. 

Whether warmly personal or formal, amicitia with the emperor 

was an enormously important.fact in an aristocrat's life, As 

sugge sted above, an amicus could expect honores for himself, and 

a lso aucto~i.t~-~ derived from his ability to influence decisions 

arid secure beneficia for friends. The auctoritas was felt at Rome 

and throughout the empire. Pliny expressed concern about contest

i ng a legal case with amici gaeSc!.£...i.§ •11 4 !V: ore , telling is an early · 

t hird century papyrus from Egypt in which the strategoi of Arsinoe 

a re warned to behave with restraint toward a certain Titanianus on 

t he grounds that he was known to be esteemed by Caracalla. 11 5 

An amicus' access to the emperor could be through personal 

contact or written communication. We have already discussed the 

l atter with regard to Fron.to and Pliny. It should be added that 

writ ten communication was probably the less desirable method of 

approach. In a commendatio from :Sithynia Pliny indicates that he 

would :-iormally make such requests in person before the emperor. 116 

'?he reason is not difficult to understand. ,Ve may suspect that a 

request made in person was less easy to refuse; it was certainly 

more difficult to defer. Philo says that when the Jews of Alexar1dria 

we re told by the prefect of Egypt Flaccus that he would send on to 

Rome their decree of honors for Gaius, they rejoiced because every-
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thing sent to the emperor by governors received immediate attention. 11 7 

The implication of Fhilo's statement is that other written communi-

cati on sent to the emperor was not necessarily dealt with so 

quickly. =:'his is not surprising, given the mass of petitions and 

le tters which the emperor was expected to read and answer personally. 1W 

I hus face-to~face contact with the emperor was of special 

importa11.ce, even for arnici Caes_§._!'is. Among Trajan's virtues Pliny 

e111phasized his openness to the "flower of the senatorial and 

eque strian orders"--in contrast to past emperors who "were attended 

by a manus satellitum". In . other words, access to the emperor could 

not be taken for granted by leading members of the senatorial and 

equestrian orders. A cubicularius, for instance, might lock a man 

out of the emperor's presence and deprive him · of the opportunity 

t o govern a province. 119 In a .discussion with an equestrian exile 

r eturning to Rome Epictetus used admission to Caesar's court as 

t he symbol of participation in Roman political life and access to 
1 ?O offi ce . - ~he significance of personal contact is more clearly 

i llustrated by a letter of Pronto to the emperor Lucius Verus. 

Front o describes the marks of esteem which Verus displayed towards 

himself--kisses of greeting, physical support while walking and 

l ong conversations. These actions Fron to explicitly interprets as 

s igns of favor which encourage petitions for beneficia, and they 

mus t also have given Franta the physical opportunities for expressing 

h . . . 121 is wishes. 

Most amici cannot have been on such intimate terms with the 

emperor, They probably enjoyed most face-to-face contact in two basic 

set tings: morning salutations and dinner parties. ·we know that 

mor ning salu ta tJoG._~§_ provided the setting for daily con tact between 

Pliny the Elder and Vespasian. 122 Other amici may have attended 
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le ss regJ.larly. Whether division of the amici into three cohortes 

on t he Republican model described by Sene.ca was a constant feature 

of the salutatio throughout the Frincipate has been questionect. 123 

Wh enever they were divided, we would expect those in the second 

and especially the smaller and more select first cohort to be in 

a more advantageous position to press their requests. What cannot 

be doubted is that the morning meetings provided an occasion to 

. t• . 1 ?/+ deliver pe itions. -

Like attendance at the salutatio, dining with the emperor was 

at once an honor and an opportunity. Vespasian is reported to have 

thariked Caligula for the honor of an invitation in a speech before 

the senate. 125 During the three days which Pliny spent at Centurn 

Cellae as aJ1 assessor he dined with the emperor. After the meal 

th e guests were entertained . by recitations or joined in pleasant 

conversations. 126 r rajan must have been open to informal requests 

and sug gestions at this time. Indeed~ it may well be to just such 

a con text that we should assign the conversation between Pliny' s 

pa tron Corellius Rufus and Nerva about Pliny's praiseworthy char

ac ter.127 When Epictetus wanted to highlight the hardships and 

worries endured by an amicus Caesaris, he singled out lack of 

slee p owing to the early morning salutatiol)e~ and the humiliations 

of d ining at the emperor's table as a social inferior--that is, · 

t h t t d d . t . h. h th t h · ~ · d 1 2 S e wo s an ar con~ex sin w ic e emperor me 1s rrien s. 

Othe r Romans without philosophical axes to grind would no doubt 

have emphasized these settings rather as opportunities to exercise 

patronal influence. 

In addition to these relatively formal and structured meetings, 

a few ~~ici, especially the equestrian secretaries and the prae

torian prefect, worked beside the emperor. We would expect these 



me n to have enjoyed some special opportunities for influencing 

imperial decisions. It is possible to show that on occasion the 

. bureaux secretaries obtained }Jenefic:!_ia. ?liny praised I i tinius 

cap i to, ?forva' s §:b. epistulis, for using his amici tia principiE! to 

se cure permission to erect a statue of L. Iunius Silvanus 

~or quatus (exBcuted by Nero) in the forum. 1 29 The evidence for 

:praetorian prefects is more extensive, allowing us to document 

t he ir patronage throughout the Principate: the influence of 

Se j anus, Burrus, Iulius Ursus, Septicius Clarus, Gavius Maximus, 

Aemilius Laetus and Flautianus is explicitly attested or can be 

su r nised with some confidence.lJO While the impact of the imperial 

secretaries on decisions is difficult to ·+ gage, i" can..r1ot be doubted 

that praetorian prefects, whose very appointments testified to the 

emperor's confidence in their loyalty and friendship, were among 

t he most influential figures in imperial circles. 

So far we have analyzed those people around the emperor on a 

nearly equal social footing with him. ··his near equality enabled 

them to communicate with the emperor by letter. 1 31 More importantly, 

they could approach the emperor in person--the more intimate the 

con text, the better. This latter principle is underlined by the 

r ole of the emperor's male relatives. Because of their very close 

personal relationships with the emperor, men like Fronto often 

pr eferred to submit petitions through them, even when the petitions 

could have been submitted directly but in more formal circum-

. s tances. In other words, proximity ( physical and emotional ) was a 

cr itical factor in determining the channels through which imperial 

beneficia flowed. This will be a recurrent theme as we now turn ----- ----

attention to groups of lower social status surrounding the emperor. 

··he first group in this ea tegory includes those who had access 
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to the emperor on account of their literary or oratorical talents. 

such men appear in our sources throughout the Principate, submitting 

the ir literary effort~ or delivering orations to the emperor. 

Their names recurred often in the preceding section. They won bene-

fic ia not only for themselves, but also for those connected with 
- -·--
them, cities and indi victuals. Hadrian of Tyre, for instance, held 

the chair of rhetoric in Athens and owing to his repu ta ti on got the 

opp ortunity to speak before i'!iarcus Aurelius. .rle was so successful 

in moving Narcus that he received the right to dine at public 

expen se, a seat of honer at the games, immunity from taxation, 

pries thoods and "as many other things as make men illustrious'', 

including gold, silver, horses and slaves. These signs of wealth 

Marcus gave to Hadrian and his family as well. 132 _;_ hose especially 

favored by the emperor could hope to be appointed as imperial 

secre taries with all of the concomitant advantages. 1JJ 

A second and related group consists of thos~ educated men who 

served emperors as teachers and doctors. ':::'hey enjoyed close personal 

proximity and benefitted accordingly. Marcus Aurelius' teachers are 

best known: not all bf them were initially of low social status, but 

one at least, Eutychius Proculus, required financial support for his 

sena t orial career and so seems not to have been born into a wealthy 

ari stocratic family, 1J4 IY~ arcus' interest in learning was such that 

he continued to correspond with his teachers about academic matters 

afte r he assumed the purple in 161; the corollary is that his 

teachers continued to hive ~arcus' ear from time to time. 1 .35 ~his 

Phenomenon of access of teachers to beneficia can be traced back 

to the beginning of Augustus' .rule. Areus, Octavian's tutor and 

companion during his entry into Alexandria in JO B.C., was said to 

have been instrumental in saving Alexandria from punishment. 
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Late r Areus was appointed procurator of Sicily by Au gustus. 1 36 

Similarly, the access of doctors can be documented beg inning 

in Augu stus' reign in the person of An t onius Musa. 1 37 The few · 

fra gm en t s of evidence show that this group was able to channel 

benefits to th emselves, their cities and their families. ~·he 

doc tors of Claudius and Caracalla (?), c. Stertinius Xenophon and 

L, Gellius f'<~aximus, received important equestrian offices, while 

T, Statilius Criton, Trajan's doctor, probably helped along the 

procuratorial career of his Antiochene relative, T . Statilius 

Apoll i n arius. Perhaps owing to the low social prestige of medicine, 

none of these physicians reached the senatorial order themselves, 

but Maximus' son of the same name is found as le gate of legio I V 

§cythia when its revolt a gainst Elagabalus was crushed in 219.lJS 

Alt oge t her, doctors and teachers, though of lower social status, 

were in very special positions in t hat they were able to provide 

emperors with personal services which were interpreted as beneficia .l J 9 

Few other Romans had a similar ability to bestow benef-i_<:ia upon the 

emperor and earn his g_ratia which was expressed in the form of 

gifts of . offices and money. 

~he social status of litterateurs, doctors and teachers seems 

to have been sufficiently high for their influence not to have been 

resen ted by the imperial aristocracy. The opposite was true for 

two other groups at court, women and imperial slaves and freedmen. 

r he i nfluence of women is recorded, in one form or another, for 

nearly every reign (not always with disapproval). Two important 

ca tegories should be noted: the emperor's female relatives and 

the .Vestal ~irg ins. The latter came into contact with the emperor 

in the performance of rituals. 140 One result of this can be seen 

in s everal third century inscriptions dedicated to Vestals. 
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Q. Veturius Callistratus thanked Campia Severina for her suffragi~E.1 

in s ecuring a procuratorial appointment; she also provided the 

ne ce ssary patronage for Aemilius Fardalas to get two equestrian 

mili tiae. 141 Unfortunately, the other dedications are less specific, - ---
bu t they may relate to beneficia procured fr om the emperor: Flavia 

Mami lia, for instance, was thanked for her outs t anding pJe __!;_a~ by 

he r nephews who were appointed to mili tiae, and other dedica.tions 

ment ion h<2_no:r.~s . 142 

The emperor's female relatives were surely a more influential 

group . When Livia died, the . senate voted an arch in her honer 

be cause, as Dio says, "she had saved the lives of not a few of them, 

had reared the children of many, and had helped many to pay their 

daughters' dowries"--in short, because she had been a great 

pa troness. 14.3 Some of he r patronal resources p robably derived from 

he r own wealth , but her ability to save men must have been a r e sult 

of her influence on Augustus and Tiberius, as the l e tter from Ovid 
. 144 r equesting restoration and the notorious case of Urgulania prove. 

Di o neglects to mention one other patronal resource which must also 

have derived from Livia's influence on the emperor, support for 

career advancement. 'l'he senatorial career of Otho' s grandfather 

. re ce ived its start :2e~ _g~ati 8::_:@ ~.l.:YJ ?-~ Augu_stae_. Other women in 

·Augustus' household also enjoyed gratia: Vi truvius thankec;i his 

si ster Octavia for the continuation of his appointment. 145 

~'his aspect o:f Augustus' rei gn was hardly unique. · ~-1otoriously , 

one of the :features of Claudius' reign was the influence of his 

wi ve s and freedmen who were alleged to have sold offices, honers 

and verdicts. 146 The general accusations may in part be attributed 

t o exa ggeration. But some of the evidence, especially Seneca's 

request for return from exile addres s ed to the freedman Folybius, 
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cannot be dismissed . 147 Specific instances of Agrippina' s gra ti.§:_ 

have been recoun ted above. What should be emphasized here is that 

Claudius' reign differed from others in this respect in quantity 

and th e kinds of favors, but not in the fact of female influence. 

Imperial women ate also alleged to have exercised patronage later 

in the reigns of ;'-;ero, Vespasian, Dami tian, :' rajan, rv;arcus Aurelius 
148 

and Caracalla. ·li e should take note especially of the evidence 

for c'rajan's wife Flotina and h1arcus' mother .Oomitia Lucilla. In: 

a letter to Vo conius Rornanus Pliny promised to deliver his letter 

to Pl otina: the need for Pliny to deliver the letter indicates that 

Romanus was not a regular correspondent of Flotina and the most 

plausible suggest ion as to the contents of the letter is a petition 

of some sort . 149 :'.:'he testimony concerning Domi tia Lucilla comes 

from the relat ively reliable Life of Didius Iulianus in the ~istoria 

Au.:msta where she is said to have raised Iulianus and secured a 

viginti vira te post for him . 150 .'. he signi ficance of these two 

examples is that they occurred in the reigns of so-called g ood 

emp erors who kept their households under control. 

I f the influence of imperial women illustrates the importan.ce 

of proximity to the emperor, imperial freedmen and slaves make tne 

point more strongly. [he imperial bureauc~acy initially grew out 

of the emperor's household administration and so under the J ulio: 

Claudians freedmen were left in charge of the bureaux concerned with 

fin ancial accouri. ts, petitions and correspondence. Some of these 

freedm en achieved positions of power thought to be completely 

unsuitable to their low birth, providing a major source of irrita

tion between the emperor and the aristocracy. l5l As early as the 

reign of ~' iberius Agrippa I is found lavishing gifts upon the 

152 
emperor' s freedmen in the hope of winning their support. In the 



next three rei gns the power of freedmen was more pronounced, as 

figure s such as Callistus, Polybius, i.~arcissus, Pallas and 

zpaphroditus channelled beneficia in the form of offices, mor:ey 

and protection from prosecution to senators and others. 

As is often noted, the power of these freedmen resulted not 

from any official positions, but from their personal con t2.ct and 
influence on the emperor. Though this has been denied, it seems 

to me to be the only sound conclusion in view of the nature of the 

senatorial complaints. 153 Callistus' protection of Domitius Afer, 

i'~arci ssus' acquisition of a legionary legateship for Vespasian, his 
prote ction of Iunius Cilo, his lethal attack on Appianus Silarms, 

Pallas' protection of Felix, and the sale of acquittals and citizen-

ship , all of these actio:is were a result of gra tia, not of official 
responsibilities. Indeed, senatorial writers do not seem to have 
voiced any resentment about the official powers g iven to freedmen 
.. .Lh . , 154 1n G eir oureaux. Rather the tension arose from the 

inve r sion of social roles in which senators had to accept the humil
iation of approaching c~~d bribing) freedmen for patronal favors in 
orde r to advance their careers. Epictetus, who was a slave of 

Epaphroditus at Nero's court, described the source of resentment 

best when he wrote that senators, forced to cultivate such patrons, 
became 0 ,:, 0/\.~L oo-(/,, wv , 155 

Aristocratic reaction against the influence of freedmen was 

strong, and a basic element in the ideology of the good emperor 

became his control of imperial freedmen. It can be found in Pliny's 
~i_:ieg1ricus: " Jvl ost emperors, though they were masters of their 

Subj ec ts, were slaves of their freedmen, ruled by their counsels 

~d nods ... You, however, have the highest esteem for your freedmen, 
but only as freedmen. . . For you know that the principal indication 
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l .. .&' • d 15 .s of a wea,t emp eror is the g r eatne ss OJ. his free· men." ? ius was 

also praised for maintaining control of his liberti and preven t ing 

t he sale of "smoke" . 1 57 1/hether because of the influence of this 

ideology on emperors or not, fre~dmen do not appear prominently in 

accounts of the ? lavian or Antonine periods until the reign of 

com~odus. Nevertheless, because personal contact with the emperor 

r em ained important, freedmen continued to exercise some influence. 

Though Domitian's reign was not characterized by the power of his 

:fre edmen, Statius and lv1artial found it useful to dedicate poetry to 

Abascantus, :-e:ntellus and Par:thenius (§.}? ~_pj~~J!!.:i s, 9- !.t~e-~l_is and 

c1 ibi cularius, respectively). I'hese freedmen were weal thy enough 

t o be patrons in their own ri ght, but also they had access to 

Dami tian. One poem from ifJ.artial specifically requests Parthenius 

to deliver t he poet's libellus_ of poems to Caesar at the most pro-

pi ti ous rno;Gen t: "You know the time o f .J ove' s ;:,ereni ty when he 

shines with that c~lm look, a ll his own, that is accustomed to de ny 

t ' . t · +· t" .. 158 no nin~ 0 pe ul ioners. A fragmentary let t er of Fron t o sugge sts 

a similar point about the imp ortanoe of information about the 

empe ror's mood and schedule. I n 161 Lucius wrote to f' ronto 1 gently 

scoldine him f or having failed to a rrange a meeting at the ?alace 

a fter four months' separation. Fronto replied that the fault was 

not his own. Most of the explanation is lost, but it is clear that 

Fronto wrote to Charilas, an imperial freedman; to enquire about 

Marcus and Lucius, as1dng, "is it convenient for me to come to them 

t oday? Please tell me as a man of sense and a friend, .. l59 Freed-

men were never able to control1 access to the emperor in the Frinci

pate to the extent that eunuch chamberlains did in the later empire . 1 60 

Nevertheless, in every reign freedme .::1 constituted one of the 

Personal communication links to the court and so retained some of 



t he influence which they enjoyed in the J ulio-Claudian era. 

;::- he significance of the frequent and close con.tacts which 

ga ve imperial women and freedmen their g ratia is best highlighted 

by a brief g lance at the condition of other low status groups. First, 

within the urban plebs t here seems to have been a special g roup 

whi ch constituted the emperor's cliente~a. According to Suetonius, 

Augustu s did · not normally interfere with tria.ls, but he did appear 

a t the trials of his clientes. 1 61 A century later Pliny, in his 

p ra ise bf l rajan's open reception of his subjects, spoke of four 

groups: senators, ~i tes, _client __ es and the mass of spectators.162 

Qui te possibly this clientele was a carry-over from the time before 

he assumed the purple when he would have had a following among 

t he urban plebs like other aristocrats. 1 63 Its precise size and 

c omposition we cannot even guess at. ~or do we kn ow exactly what 

t he relationship involved. Perhaps it was to his clientes that 

D · t · .... a· ·d · t' ~ · t 1 · l 64 om 1 ,1an s e n~ gran ia ur1ng ne ~a urna ia. ? inally, we do _ 

not kn ow whether this special g roup of Romans continued to exist 

th:roughou t the Principate. 

In addition to these clientes, every inhabit~~t of the empire 

wa s a potential recipient of the emperor's beneficia. Millar has 

s t ressed that ideally the emperor was available to listen to all 

p e titions. Bu t for the unprivileged masses who we re not on letter-

wri ting terms the only means of petitioning seems to have been the 

deli very of a 1-i.1?. .. ~.l.!.~!.§ either in person or throu gh an agent. l'he 

requirement of being where the emperor was meant that most of the 

empire was de fac~ unable to enjoy the emperor's special patronage. 1 65 

Moreover, even those within the vicinity of the emperor might face 

serious obstacles in the delivery of their requests. l'iberius 

made himself inaccessible on the island of Capri in the later part 
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of his rei gn, and earlier during his Campanian trip he ordered the 

road on which he intended to travel cleared with the intention of 

avoiding petitions. For the same reason, Tiberius is also said to 

d 1 d b . f . . . 1 . t . 166 have e aye em assies rom provincia ci ies. As one indica-

tion of Claudius' quickness to anger, Suetonit1s notes that he pushed 

h . 167 a way with his own hand those trying to approach J.m. Ihe 

implication of Pliny's praise of Trajan's openness is that his 

p r edecessors were not always so accessible--hence the significance 

of the proximity enjoyed by imperial women and freedmen. 

We have found that thr<;mghou t the Principa te the structure of 

t h e imperial court put certain groups in positions to channel 

imperial beneficia to themselves and their friends and clients. 

The common characteristic of all these groups was proximity. The 

relative success of each group varied in accordance with the diff

e r ent attitudes of various emperors, but in no period did the 

structure of the court or the nature of the patronal network change 

sufficiently to eliminate the role of any group altogether. Even 

i n the Golden Age of the Antonines freedmen received favors and 

imperial women enjoyed gratia. Unfortunately, we are not in a 

good position to chart the shifts in each group's fortunes. No 

Roman was interested in a comprehensive study of such trivial 

matters as the means by which people received imperial appointments, 

a nd so general statements about the influence of women and :(reedmen 

probably derive as much from stereotypes as from precise and trust-

wo rthy sources. Indeed, the stereotyped literary evidence for 

Caligula and Claudius is not nearly as valuable as the casual refer-

ences in the letters of Pliny and Franta to the emperor's relatives, 

ami ci and freedmen. r he latter show that manipulation of networks 

emanating from the emperor was · a normal and essential part of 



court life, even for an aging senator such as Fronto who had 

completed his senatorial ~u~~us. 

Re ciprocity and social cohesion 

For an appreciation of the importance of imperial distribution 

of bene f_i_cia, we should place the foregoing description in the 

context of th€ reciprocity ethic described in the first chapter. 

Empe ror and · subject alike believed that an imperial beneficium, like 

any other, created a debt which could be repaid in gratitude and in 

more concrete forms. TJpon assuming the purple, Nerva issued an 

edict claiming that one of l:iis purposes in so doing was to gran t 

bene ficia. He reassured his subjects that he would not do this by 

nul lifying the grants of past emperors in order to be able to 

grant them again and so oblige the beneficiaries to hirnselr. 168 The 

i de a that emperors could manipulate g_~nef_i~_ia in order to put people 

in their debt is also implicit in a remark of Pliny about r rajan. 

In the fanegyricus :Crajan is praised for a blanket extension of an 

exemption from the inheritance tax (in place of the ad horninem 

grants of the past) because he thereby selflessly forfeited "tot 

bene ficiorurn occasiones, tam numerosam obligandi imputandique 
. t . 169 ma e rir1.m , " rhat sub jects accepted this reciprocal obligation 

vis-a-vis the emperor is clear from Jaci tus • fai11ous remark at the 

beginning of the .iiistories. .i:'he historian says that he can be 

expe cted to write about Galba, Otho and Vitellius impartially since 

he did not receive beneficia nor suffer t!liuria at their hands; 

mo re over, he aimed to write about the Flavians without amor or odium 

de sp ite the fact that his career began and owed its promotion to 

'lespasian and his sons. Clearly, Taci tus' readers would have 

as sum ed that pen~1i~i~ created obligations. 170 

~·he excharige relationship between the emperor and his sub j ects 
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c ould ha rdly be on equal terms, g iven the disproportionate resources 

of t he farmer. As Seneca points out, emperors "are placed by 

Fortune in a p osition in which they are able to best ow many favors 

but will recei ve very few and inadequate gifts in return. 111 71 

Subj ects, then, are left to acknowledge their gratitude and inability 

t o r epay in ki nd--in othe r words, to accept and acknowledge their 

i n ferior position. Tension could arise if subjects refused to 

a ccept their roles in the exchange and attempted to turn the tables. 

I n I'acitus' view, Tiberius attacked C. Silius because Silius boasted 

a t leng th that he held his tr_oops on the Rhine loyal to the emperor 

whi le others mutinied. "Caesar judged that his position was under

mined by such commen ts and was unequal to repay such a service. 

For ben~ficia a re welcome so long as they seem to be able to be 

requi ted: when they far exceed that, hatred replace s gratitude." 172 

Normally the emperor's superiority in this respect was 

unquestioned, arid subjec t s were left to express t heir gr <?::._tia as best 

they could. First .and foremost, this gratia was expected to take 

t he f orm of loyalty (as : aci tus' preface to the Hi ~ _i9_ries implies). 

!hu s , Seneca wrote: "an emperor, protected by his own peneficium, 

has no need of guards; he keeps arms for decora tion. 111 73 _['his idea 

of winning loyalty through beneficia underlies an anecdote about · 

. Vespasian. He was told to beware of iVlettius Pompusianus on the 

grounds that he had an imperial horoscope. Rather than having him 

exe cuted, Vespasian bestowed on him a consulship so that Pornpusianus 

"would one day be mindful of the be[le fi_cium ... l 74 Whether the 

anecdote is true or not, it expresses a view about the connection 

between imperial beneficia and goodwill of subjec t s found elsewhere. 175 

Re cipients of the emperor's favors could g ive outward expression 

to t heir g atia in several ways. First and most simply, a Roman 
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could dedicate a stone to the emperor, as he might to ariy other 

patron. :he empire was littered with inscriptions such as the one 

M. Asinius Sabinianus, vir clarissimus, dedicated to Caracalla "ob 

insignem indulgentiam beneficiaque eius erga se." 176 It seems 

that a need was felt to exceed the expressions of gratitude used 

for ordinary patrons, and so religion came to play a role in the 

exchange. After Caelius Clemens, Pliny's kinsman, was transferred 

to Pliny's staff in Bithynia, Pliny acknowledged his debt to 

Tr ajan "to whom: I do not even dare to return gr~tiam parem, try as 

I might. And so I have recourse to vota and beseech the gods that 

I may not be judged unworthy of the favors which you are continually 

On me . .. 177 bestowing . Pliny' s vota amount to a public an.d sacred 

expression of gratitude and loyalty, and as such were of symbolic 

importance in a situation in which even a senator could not hope to 

reciprocate adequately in real terms. As A.R. -Hands explains, the 

ruler's beneficence, beyond the capacity of his subjects to return, 

and thus superhuman, naturally deserved reciprocation appropriate 

178 to the superhuman. And so the imperial cult performed a useful 

function in the exchange relationship. In a ~iarbonne inscription 

a man, carrying out a promise to dedicate an altar to the -0umen 

Caesaris AugustL, added: "if anyone wishes to clean, decorate or 

r es tore ;-this altarJ, because he has received a beneficium, let it 

be ius fas9-c~. "l 79 

Finally, there was a more worldly method to repay the emperor's 

favors. From the reign of Augustus it was customary for imperial 

amicj and beneficiaries to name the emperor in their wills. Millar 

has indicated that legacies constituted a very significant addition 

to the imperial income. 180 In addition, they had an important 

symbolic value as final attempts of subjects to repay their debts 
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to emperors. While some emperors attempted to widen the group of 

thos e expected to leave them legacies, many refused to accept 

bequests from subjects whom they did not know, using legacies as a 

barometer of the goodwill of their friends, According to Pliny, 

·!'ra j an reestablished the freedom of people to name whom they 

plea sed in their wills; the ·resuJ.t was that his amici named him 

fo r h is meri ta and strangers passed him over, l8l A number of 

spe cific examples of legacies are recorded for the reigns of 

Augu stus and J iberius, neither of whom v,ould accept legacies from 

strangers or friends with children, 182 l'lhen Gaius Fufius Geminus 

was charged · with !!}ai§_S._ta_? against Tiberius, Dio records, he took 

his will to the senate and read it out. 1he fact that Tiberius was 

name d as a coheir was apparently intended as proof of Geminus' 

loyalty and goodwill. 183 f he case of f . Marius Urbinas reflects 

the same idea: Urbinas "was raised by the favors (be_.Q~f_icia) of 

Augustus from a low rank in the army t o t he highest military offices 

and was made rich by the abundant profits from them. Not only for 

the remainder of his life did he say publicly that he would leave 

hi s fortune to the one from wh6m he received it, but the day b e fore 

hi s death he said the same thing to Augustus himself, although he 

had not even mentioned Augustus' name in his will. 111 84 'i\ihat is 

in te resting about this passage is not only that Urbinas was thought 

to have displayed ingratitude by omitting Augustus in his will, but 

al so that including the imperial benefactor was a matter of public 

kn owledge and honer. 

In sum, there was a p a rticular group of Romans who enjoy ed aI1 

exchange relationship with the emperor and were in his debt. 

Gaudemet notes that all those known to have named Augustus or 

Tibe rius in their wills had profitted from imperial largesses or 
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clementia. Some later emperors, notably Gaius and Nero, attempted ---------· 
to widen this circle and to compel certain groups (12riml:_~rJJ, 

imperial freedmen and arnt.s::t) to leave le gacies on the grounds that 
they were in the emperor's debt. 185 At no point did any emperor 
attempt to extend the compulsion to the whole population of the 

empire. Thus, Veyne's view--that every imperial act was good 

simply by association with the emperor who thus became a benefactor 
of the whole empire--does not seem satisfactory •186 'Chere was a 

defined group of beneficiaries and, judging by the volume of legacies 
left to Augustus, the number o! the emperor's personal clients 

must have been substantial. 187 

Now we must finally address ourselves to the issue of the 

functional significance of imperial patronage in the regime esta- . 
blished by Augustus. '1/ e may talrn as a starting point Seneca's 

statement that an emperor could remain safe by the loyalty esta -

blished by his beneficia. ~he history of the Principate confirms 

Weber's suggestion that a patrimonial ruler depends on the goodwill 
of his subjects: a ruler relying solely on armed compulsion makes 

himself precariously dependent on the army . 188 Von Fremerstein and 
Syme in the 1930' s developed Seneca's statement, suggesting that 

the emperor's positLon rested not so much on any legal or consti tu
tional basis as on the social bonds of patronage. 189 Von Premerstein's 
basi c .argument was that Augustus and his successors usurped the 

Patronal resources and the clienteles of the great senatorial houses 
of t he Republic. The emperor's patronage relationships were cemented 
by an oath taken annually by his soldiers and subjects. As the 

Patronal resources of senatorial familes were usurped, senators were 
P:ressed into the background, and their senatorial and especially 

eque strian proteges and clients were bound instead to the emperor 
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. . l ' f. . . th f f 4" f · :i ' 19 0 by imperia oene icia in e orm o - 0 ..1- ices an( nonors. Others 

have taken. the :-1 r gument further and have suggested that emperors, 

in order to bypass the senatorial order, developed an administration 

of egui te s dependent solely ·:in imperial patronag e for adva11.cemen t 

and hence loyal only to the emperor. 191 

Recently Veyne has argued against Von Premerstein's basic 

pos i tion and co:1.chlded in the followin g way: 

Quant aux pr~tendus rapports de client~le entre le prince at ses sujets ou ses soldats, ils n'existaient pas davantage; le donativum n'etait · pas le gage de pareils liens. S'imaginer 
-011 'tlri--i1nffie11se Eta t, oU les relations de souverain a su l et son t 
a_nonymes et d' Obeis.sance I ai t ete assimilable 3, une ba;de de 
fid~les, c'est, pour tran6her le mot, perdre le sens des realit~s historiques. Ne laissons pas quelques buissons nous 
cacher la foret. ?rernerstein a etrangement exagere l'importance du serment aux empereurs. Textes, inscriptions et papyrus font voir a l'evidence que les dizaines de millions de sujets de 
l' empereur, comme contribuables, justiciables, patriotes et 
soldats, lui ob~issaient i la mani~re de tousles sujets de tous les itats du monde: comme ~ un chef d'itat.192 · 

:'he validity of certain of Veyne' s critic isms shoiJ.1rl be ad.mi tted. ~he 

whol e empire did not constitute a personal clientele; indeed, we have 

seen that there was a specific, defined g roup of amici and clientes 

who enj oyed the personal . favor of the emperor and were personally 

bound to him. ?urther, Veyne is surely right to be sceptic,g,l about 

the binding force of the oath alone. It is ~mpossible to j~dge its 

precise effect on Romans, but to place too much emphasis on an oath 

is to return to a quasi-legalistic interpretation in which it is 

though t that because an oath existed it must have been obeyed. 

finally, we may agree that the relationship between the emperor and 

the mass of provincial subjects was one of anonymity and obedience. 

Von Premerstein's central thesis, however, remains important. 

Veyne trivializes the whole question when he asserts that Romans 

obeyed the emperor as a magistrate just as subjects in all ages 
0bey he ads of state--in other words, obedience and loyalty to the 
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emperor do not require explanation, and Von Fremerstein is pursuing 

a non-question. Surely, however, Von Premerstein's basic supposi-

tion is correct: after a century of civil wars and the murder of 

Jul ius Caesar, the stability of the regime introduced by Augustus 

does require explanation--obedience of the Roman aristocracy and 

the .army could . not be taken for granted by the emperor and should 

· not be taken for granted by modern historians. 

'Ihe history of the Frincipate shows that emperors faced two 

thr eats built into the structure of the administration and the court: 

fi r st, conspiracies of those in close physical proximity, and 

se c ondly, rebellions by those with military commands. In order to 

maintain his position the emperor need not have had the empire for 

his personal clientele, he needed only to secure the loyalty of these 

two critical groups with his patronal resources. This was a real-

istic possibility in a way that patronage of the entire empire ~as 

not, and the previous sections have shown that ihe emperor did in 

fac t distribute beneficia individually to virtually all leading 

members of the imperial aristocracy and to his household staff. 

These men owed their positions and the profits derived from them to 

th e emperor. Marius Urbinas was thought to have personally insulted . . 

Au gustus when, having enriched himself through imperial appointments, 

he did not return any of the profits in his will. 

Von Fremerstein's model of patron~ge, however, is inaccurate 

in one major respect. While it is true that the emperor usurped 

the most important patronal resources, we cannot agree with him 

that senatorial families were pressed very far into the background 

or that senators ceased to be important patrons. 

If senators were not excluded from power in the new regime, 

we must ask how they were included in the new structure in a way 
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to provide relative stability in comparison with the late Republic. 

"h e question can best be answered by utilizing an expanded model 

of patronag e recently worked out by anthropologists. ,.:; eremy 

Boissevain suggests a distinction between two categories of 

patronal resources. 

l'he first are resources, such as land, jobs, scholarship funds, 
specialized knowledge, which fthe pa tro!]/ controls directly. 
The second are strategic contacts with other people who 
control such resources directly or have access to such persons. 
-:'he former may be called first order res_ources, the latter 
second order resources. Persons who dispense first order 
reso-1irces may be called patrons. ?hose who dispense second 
order resources are brokers.193 

Given the fact that in most of the examples of exchange cited in 

the first section the beneficla were secured from the emperor by 

th i rd parties, · this expanded model seems promising. Indeed, the 

di s tinction between patron and broker supplies just the concept 

needed to enable us to accept Von Fremerstein's indisputable 

statement that the Princeps usurped many of the ·· (previously sena-

tor ial) first order resources without following his conclusion that 

the senatorial order was therefore cast into the background. I 

would suggest that by permitting senators to remain important as 

brokers, the emperor accomplished two things. First, he greatly 

enl arged the group of those who received his personal favors and 

owe d personal loyalty to him in return: by using senators and ~quites 

as brokers to distribute his beneficia throughout Italy and the 

emp ire, the emperor found the mediators needed to bind to himsel£ 

th r ough a chain of personal bonds numerous municipal aristocrats 

and provincials with whom he had no contact. 1 94 Perhaps more 

imp ortantly, by allowing senators and leading equites to remain 

powe rful men as his brokers, the emperor bestowed on them a bene

fi cium which deserved gratia in the form of loyalty in return. 

Attention to the exchange relationship which Fliny enjoyed 
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with "rrajan illustrates the explanatory value of this model. Von 

fremerstein, Syme and others have noted that emperors won the loy-

al ty of senators and ~~ite_§ with offices and priesthoods. This 

is certainly correct, but mori in evidence in Pliny's letters ii 

the fact that Trajan secured Pliny's gratitude by granting favors 

for Pliny's relatives and clients. Book X includes evidence of ten 

requests for others, including five during his stay in Bithynia. 195 

Wh i le an emperor might be in a position to grant a senator an 

off ice or honor for himself only once every few years, the exchange 

on behalf of a senator's clients could be much more frequent, 

.almost continuous. 

I'rajan allowed Pliny to act as his broker in distributing bene-

ficia; in return, Pliny expressed his gratitude as emphatically as 

pos sible, as shown in the letter concerning the transfer of Caelius 

Clemens to Bithynia. In other letters Pliny gives two reasons for 

his g ratitude. First, it is only with Trajan's help that he can 

mai ntain his position as patron-broker. One letter opens with an 

explicit admission of this: "my recent illness, Sir, has put me 

in dGbt tomy. ·doctor Postumius Marinus. I am able to repay his 

se rvices adequately by your favor (beneficium), if you will indulge 

106 
my wishes in accordance with your characteristic benevolence." / 

~he favor in question is a grant of citizenship. Secondly, as in 

the Republic, favors for another man's clients were used as tokens 

of esteem for the man. Pliny certainly interpreted ! rajan's 

approval of requests in this way and treated them as matters of 

publ ic prestige. Pliny concluded his petition for senatorial rank 

fo r Voconius Romanus thus: "therefore, I ask, Sir, that you make 

me a participant in my most hoped-for joy and fulfill my worthy 

de si res, . so that I am able to be proud of your recognition not only 



of me, but of my friend. 111 97 :.'he end of ariother request on behalf 

of Rosianus Geminus is more to the point: "I ask, Sir, -t:hat you 

delight me by increasing the. digni tas of my former quaes tor--tha t 

is to say, my di2:nitas through him--as . soon as is convenient. 111 98 

In short, these imperial grants not only helped Pliny put his 

clients and prot~g,s in his debt, but they also served as public 

pr oof that Fliny, being in the emperor's favor, was a man of some 

importance. :the significance of this latter aspect is underlined 

in one other letter. Fliny boasted to his friend Priscus of his 

influence with the source of· beneficence: on behalf of Romanus "I 

which, although he gives it sparingly and with discrimination, he 

nevertheless granted at my request, as if he had made the selection 

hims.elf."199 Fliny's sincerity in the other letters addressed to 

Trajan could be called into question, but this letter was sent to 

a friend and shows with unmistakable claiity the pride which Fliny 

took in securing imperial beneficia for prot~g~s. It would be 

perverse to deny that they helped to maintain Fliny's goodwill and 

loyalty. 

Pliny is the broker whose relationship with an emperor can be 

most fully delineated, but there is no reason to think it unusual. 

In the first section of the chapter numerous other instances of 

brokerage were presented. Pronto, for example, played the role of 

a mediator for requests from a conductor IIII pu_bl_:1_c~um ~~_fr__i_c3,~, 

an imperial freedman, several equestrians and a junior senator.200 

In a passag~ quoted above, Plutarch indicates that this phenomenon 

wa s customary: when provincials went to Rome seeldng procurator-

ships or governorships, Flu tarch expected them to go not directly to 

.the emperor, but to the houses of the great Roman aristocrats who 
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pos sessed It is noteworthy that even after holding a 

p raetorship, ? liny was not in a position to petition for the ius 
202 trium liberorum directly; Iulius Servianus mediated the request. 

Unlike Pliny, Servianus was i consular commander of a large army. 

Pliny'~ loyalty to Trajan may not have been vital, but if similar 

goodwill was inspired by beneficia distributed through such men as 

Servianus, the importance of patronage to any emperor becomes clear--

Seneca's statement that an emperor was "suo beneficio tutus" was not 

an exaggeration. 

The discussion of patronage and brokerage has emphasized the 

social cohesion developed by imperial favors. Some analyses of the 

emperor's position have in the past emphasized instead the divisive 

policy of emperors: it has been claimed that the emperor bound the 

lower orders directly to himself by his patronage and used t hem in 

administration to diminish the power of the senatorial order. J he 

evidence for brokerage has a direct bearing on the argument. Clearly, 

emperors did not as a matter of policy only distribute equestrian 

and freedmen offices and honers directly (as Von Premerstein supposed ); 

r ather they frequently bestowed them through senatorial brokers. 

In so doing, far from manipulating any alleged antipathy between 

orders, they positively encouraged "vertical" bonds of patronage 

between senators and administrators of lower orders. 

Il°iarcus Aurelius . had a reputation for encouraging harmony and 

cohesion within the aristocracy.20J By contrast, certain other 

emperors, perhaps feeling threatened, pursued a strategy which pro

duced division and conflict (though not between the orders, as we 
204 

shall see). Here we should note briefly that manipulation of 

beneficia played an important part in the strategy. The emperor 

could encourage rivalry in the aristocracy by channelling his bene-



ficia through men like Sejanus or Vibius Crispus, thus making them 
~ l 205 p ower.1u . ?acitus describes the senatorial and equestrian clien-

t e le which Se j anus built up and attributes it to public knowledg e 

th , . f 20 6 of e emperors · avor. : he eaues Garcus I erentius is supposed 

t o have said in defense of his friendship with Sejanus a£ter .~is 

fall: "I will confess both that I was a friend of Sejarrns and that 

I rejoiced at having been taken into his amicitia ... His relatives 

by blood and by marriage were honored by offices; as one was 

c lose to Sejanus, so one's friendship with Caesar was strong. On 

t he other hand, those towardq whom he was hostile were tormented by 

danger and suppliants' garments .• 020 7 '.;ilhether intentionally or not, 

thr ough his. patronage Tiberius enabled Sejanus to build a faction 

wh i ch produced enormous tensions within the aristocracy. 

An emperor cou ld create divisions most effectively by encour-

208 a ging delatores with rewards of offices and honers. ~hen this 

poli cy was followed amicitiae with the emperor and with other a rist-

ocrats became dangerous as friendships were used as grounds for 

prosecution artd pers~cution. 209 To take one instance, according to 

Sene ca many men in the era of 3ejanus' power were ruined on account 

f th . . . t . A . . . G 11 . 21 O .. t ,..., h . l f t . . o e1r am1c1 1a s1n11 a 1. La er ;;:ieneca 1mse me n1s 

de a th on th t t f h • • ' t • . ' th t' • L ~ • 211 e pre ex o is am1c1 ia w1 ne consp1ra~or ~ iso. 

Roman authors emphasize that in such circumsta11ces the fl9~s necessary 

for arnicl_tia dissolved as emperors created atmospheres in which 

everyone selfishly pursued his own interests.212 Two points should 

be made about this policy. First, it should again be repeated that 

th e struggling factions did not divide along class or ord.Q lines: 

senators and equites cooperated in prosecutions. Secondly, it 

sh ould be emphasized that the strategy of manipulating beneficia 

to encourage tensions and divi~ions within the aristocracy was not, 
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on the whole, a good one for ensuring survival, as the fates of 

Gaius, Nero, Domitian, Commodus and Caracalla indicate. 

The most successful emperors were those who, like Augustus, 

we re able to utilize skillfully the offices, honers, statuses and 

administrative decisions at their disposal to produce cohesion in 

a web of personal exchange relationships extending out from them

selves. Awareness of this led Seneca, Dio Chrysostom and others 

to point out to emperors that it was not merely a part of their 

role but in their self-interest to act as good patrons distributing 

beneficia. 21 3 I have argue~ that it would be an oversimplification 

to imagine the emperor patronizing each individual in the web 

directly. Rather it is more accurate to think that the emperor 

ensured the loyalty of an inner circle of friends with his bene

ficia and then granted them the resources to build their own 

clienteles whose loyalty was thus indirectly secured. 
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SE~IORI'PY A~·rn )iE~I T' : AL TERNA. 'I'I'.'ES TO PAT~ONAGE? 

It has been suggested that official posts were among the 

most important beneficla which the emperor bestowed upon 

qoman aristocrats. But it need not be the case that, simply 

b8cause the emperor made the appointments, they were treated 

as personal s ifts or favors. ~hose scholars who view the emperor 

primarily as a rational administr~tor have a ssumed or a r gu ed 

that the appointmAnts were made on the basis of relat ively 

impersonal bureaucr::-itic criteria, fo r example, seniority or 

merit. I f this view is ac.c1rrate, the emperor would h'.:l.ve beeri 

restrained from tre~tinB app ointments as purely p ersonal favors 

to be granted on the basis of friendship and loyalty. Indeed, 

those who have taken this argument to its lo g ical conclusion 

h ave minimized the role of patronag e in the Principate, labelling 

i t an aberra tion, 

bad 1 
emperors. 

significant onlv in the reigns of the so-cqlled ~ u ~ 

The position taken on this question has broad implications 

fo r the historian's concep tion of Roman imperial gove r nment. 

Por one of the distinv 1ishing chara cteristics of ~ax ~eber's 

i deal type of a rational-le ga l bureaucracy is appoin tment and 

p romotion of officials in accordance with the pri nciples of 

seniority and merit. 2 By contrast, in the patrimonial bureau-

cracy there is no re gular system: appointments depe nd on the 
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discretion of the r qler who is apt to select on the basis of 

perso~al loyalty a nd frie~dship. Of course, many concrete 

historical exmnples, including Rome, fall somewhere between the 

ideal types, sharing characteristics of each. But the ideal 

t ypes remain a useful analytical tool in so. far 8.S they dra:,, 

8.tten. tion to the two opposin g systems of ; overnrnent. An d 

s o to the exte~ t that we discover the presence or absence 

of the rational-le gal principles of seniority and merit, 

we are e ivinE a partial answer to the question of how far 

~oman i ?Tipe rial 3"overnment wa~ t'8.tionalized in the Frincipate. 

I n the following two sections of this chapter the avail-

able evidence for the influence of the principle of seniority 

and then that of me rit wi ll be set out. he evidence will 

no t permi t complRte ly compellin~ conc l us i ons, but i t does 

i ndi cq te that the role of a seniority princip le · ca:-1not have 

been great. Further, the Roman concep t of merit is not 

identical with tha t of a r 8. tional- l egal bureaucracy: it did 

not emphasize impersonal assessment in a way which might exclude 

patronage. 

SENIORITY 

In varying de grees modern histori a ns have credi ted 

seni ority with heing a factor in promotion in senatorial 

a.nd equestrian cq reers. ? rofe ssor Eric Birley has argued 

with re~ard to th e senat6rial cursu s that three different 
·-- . . -·----

fro irps of senators can be distinrui shed 1 each havi:1g a char

acteristic type of career structure.J Co ncer.l1ing the eque strian 

bureaucracy Professor M.~ . Hankins has su£gested that the ... ~~ 
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emperors "might have liked to promote by merit but this 
would have opened .the way to subjective (that is nepotistic 
or patronal) a~d therefore uncontrollable estimates of 

talent by subordinates. By and larEe , therefore, emperors 

d · · t t'ne · · 1 f t ·· " 
1+ f;:.i.vore senJ_or1 .y as pr1nc1p e o __ p romo ion .... T.F. 

Carney, advocatine; a similar view, has spoken of the "long , 
l!rim, grey haul step by step upwards within the bureaucra;cy. "5 

I n Professor Birley's view, senatorial careers can 

be divided into three groups: . first, those senators who never 
entered the emperor's service, holding only senatorial 

magistracies including perhaps 2. proconsulate in a senatorial 
province; secondly, those "who from the outset sought, and 
obtained, appointments i.:1 the empe ror's service"; thirdly, 
those who be gan their careers in the second eroup ibut then 
moved into the first g roup fer one re ason or another. ',_'he 

firs t g roup his attrqcted little attention: the third group 
is by definition heterogeneous; and so it is to the second g roup 
that histbrians have devoted their energies in the search for 
career patterns. Birley (and others) seemed to have found 

them. He argued that senatorial candid:::i.tes for the emperor's 
service were evaluated in their teens with regard to their 
mili tary aptitude and at that point their careers were planned. 
"1he ablest candidates might reasonably be expected to secure 
the mo st rapid passar e to the consulate, which qualified them for 
those inaj or comm and s . " .'hu s, be fore his consular command: the 
Promising vir militaris as a rule "will have held only two praetorian 
Posts, as lee;ate of a legion and in some more senior ar)p ointment" 
(i.e ., ~overnor of a praetorian province or prefect of a treasury). 6 
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~ ow if senatorial careers were as highly structured from an 

early a g e as this view suggests, the clear implication is that 

considerable limitations were placed on the emperor's discre t ion 

c oncerning appointments. =he arguments related to the role of 

specialization will be examined in the next. section. Here it is 

i mp ortant to note that senatorial careers were not as structured 

chronologically as one might be led to believe. Brian Ca~pbell 

has recently set out the evidence which requires considerable 

modification of Birley's view.? We need only review his conclusions. 

He collected the names of the 73 men who held consular legateships 

between 70 and 235 A.D. and whose earlier careers are known in 

detail. Of these only nine had careers conforming to the pattern 

of the v_iE militaris (i.e., holding only a legionary legateship 

and a governorship of a praetorian province between their praeto~-

ship and consulate). Further, "43 outof the 7J hold 3 or more 

regular praetorian posts; several hold as many as 6 ... 8 · 

The logic behin~ holding only two praetorian posts was 

s upp osed to be that talented military men were hurried through 

t he ir consulate to make them eligible for the great commands in 

t he prime of their lives. The evidence for this seems to be weak 

a s well. Indications of age during the consulate can only be 

deduc ed for 21 men in the list. Campbell points out that 14 of 

t hese seem to hold the consulate at a normal age; four were 

older; and the younger consuls can be explained by oth~r factors, 

such as membership of the patrician order.9 In short, Campbell 

s eem s to have shown that the chronological structure in senatorial 

careers was far from firm: the emperor's discretion was not in 

f act seriously limited. 
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The procuratorial bureaucracy perhaps offers a more interesting 

case for testing the hypothesis about the role of seniority. The 

senatorial cu~sus continued to be based on Republican institutions, 

bu t the equestrian bureaucracy grew up in the first and second 

centuries and is usually thought to be the .most characteristic 

part of the more rational governmental organization of the Principate. 

This traditional view provokes the question whether procurators 

really were recruited and promoted in a more rational way than 

senators. H.-G. Pflaum in his monumental work about procurators 

concluded that seniority was· the "grande regle" governing the 

movement of eques t rians through procuratorial careers. 10 Though 

it may be necessary to disag ree with this conclusion, Pflaum's 

catalogue of procurators provides an indispensible tool facilitating 

studies such as the one present~d here. 11 

Initially it must be asked what is meant by a seniority 

principle. Pflaum uses the word "anciennete" in relation to both 

of fices and officials . These two usages should be clearly 

distinguished. r he seniority of an office is defined by where it 

s t ands in a hierarchy of offices. So the consulate had seniority 

over the p~aetorship. The seniority of an official depends on 

how long he has served in office. Promotion according to a 

p r inciple of seniority means that the level of an administrator's 

n ex t appointment is based on the number of years he has already 

s e rved. The distinction is important because, while promotion 

a c cording to seniority presumes a hierarchy of offices, the latter 

d oe s not imply the former as an important criterion for promotion. 

So, for instance, though the mag istracies of the Republic were 

r anked according to seniority, the magistrates were not selected 

i n accordance with a seniority principle. 
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Pflaum's work, · especially the fourth chapter of the Qeuxieme 

partie of Les Procurateurs E.9.uestres, undoubtedly shows that --
there was a hierarchy of procuratorships which was relatively stable 

fr om the beginning of the second century. 12 But if this does 

not prove that promotion was necessarily governed by a seniority 

pri nciple, what evidence does so? The literary evidence is 

confined to a single passage in Fronto's commendatio to Marcus 

Au r elius on behalf of Aridelus, an imperial freedman~ Fronto 

re c ommended Aridelus as a "homo frugi et sobrius et acer et 

di l igens. Petit nunc procurationem ex forma suo loc~ .§:C .iu<st >o 
13 

tempore." The crux lies in the last seven words which Pflaum 

., ' t ' . t, 14 translates "conforrnement a son range a son ancienne e." He 

then concludes his discussion of promotion, "le passage de Fronto 

ex forma s~~ .!~<?..-~ ~~ l:_usto temu:o:r;:-e s' est avere comme la grande 

regle de la hierarchie romaine ... 15 Recently E.J. Champlin has 

challenged this interpretation. He suggests that the ex forrna 

phr ase may qi.J.alify not the procuratorship, but the subject of the 

ve r b, Aridelu.s, in the act of petitioning. So he tran.slates: 

"Ar idelis is now petitioning in the proper manner, on his own 

behalf, and at the proper time. 111 6 In this interpretation the. 

emperor's patron~l role as a receiver of petitioris is stressed-

a r ole thoroughly documented by l\'lillar. 17 Both translations 

se em to be possible and so in the absence of certainty this 

passage cannot be given much weight in the argument for a seniority 

principle. 

Beyond these ambiguous words no literary evidence can be 

adduced in support of a seniority principle (for example, no 

remarks or complaints that a procurator was promoted before his 

turn ). Moreover, one particular omission may be noted as significant. 
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Cassius Dio inserted into his account of the reign of Augustus 

a debate between Agrippa and Maecenas about the vices and virtues 

of monarchy. Millar has suggested that the speech of ~aecenas 

ori g inated as a political pamphlet presented to the emperor 

caracalla. "The most important part of the speech concerns the 

rec r uitment, training, functions, and status of the two leading 

18 orders of the State." For senators Dio gives precise details 

of t he cursus .: enrollment as an eques at age 18, as a senator 

not younger than age 25, appointment as praetor from age Jo. 1 9 

With regard to eauites, by contrast, in the several pages of dis~ 

cussion about the organization of the prefectures and procurator-

ships there is not even a hint of a formal cursus structure or 

a s eniority principle. This is not because Dio neglects to mention 

cri te ria for appointment: procurators are to be appointed from 

J I 20 the Hr r, c r-c-ot, and as a reward for 0,pcJ '"CTJ . _,-his silence as late 

as the third century may not be conclusive, but surely it shifts 

the burden of proof onto those who think that they can find 

pat te rns of promotion according to seniority in the equestrian 

career inscriptions: the patterns must emerge with some clarity. 

In his work on procurators Pflaum explains the hierarchy of 

procuratorships in the following way: the rank of procurators 

depended on the level of pay; the salary was in turn attached to 

the official, not to the office; but particular offices were 

regularly held by men at a particular salary level; so despite 

some irregularities procura torships can be classified in a 

hierarchy according to salary levels. Early in the Principate 

three salary levels existed: 60,000 sesterces, 100,000 sesterces 

anct 200,000 sesterces. Under Marcus Aurelius another, J00,000 

ses te rces was added. Since most procuratorships were included in 
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the first three levels and since the last applied primarily to 

Palatine ~_ffici.§:, attention will be focused on the first three. 

The 100,000 and 200,000 levels are further subdivided by Pflaum 

i n to two and four echelons respectively. 

ii i thin this hierarchy can sufficiently clear patterns of 

promotion be distinguished to prove a seniority principle? 

Pflaum argued that it is possible and il.lustrated various patterns 

with individual careers. Campbell's work on senatorial careers, 

however, has shown that this method of deducing patterns may 

have its pitfalls. Surely a better methodology would be to su ggest . . 

some hypothetical seniority principle and then test it against 

al l relevant careers. This Fflaum does not do, nor does he give 

any clear idea about what he thinks a normal procuratorial career 

in accordance with "la grande regle" should be. 

In the search for such a norm the first step is to sort 

out and map all of the potentially useful evidence. This is done 

in Table I on the following pages. i<uch of the evidence in 

Fflaum's catalogue of some J50 careers of eauites can be excluded ~---

fo r our purposes here. First, careers before the reign of I rajan 

(falling in group A of Fflaum's tables) are not included since 

th ey come before full development of the hierarchy and so 

should not .be used as evidence of irregularity. Secondly, only . 

those from equestrian backgrounds (as opposed to primipilarii) are 

li sted. Careers of those rising from the centurionate follow 

a di fferent pattern, according to Pflaum, but we do not possess 

en ough clearly complete careers even to attempt to demonstrate 

promo tion throu gh procuratorships by seniority for them. Finally, 

fragmented careers are excluded; the table includes only those 

Which are complete or complete up to a point. Such strict 
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select ion is necessary in order to prevent circularity of argument 

{using a presumed pattern to fill in or order fragmented careers , 

and t hen adducing the same careers as evidence for the pattern). 

An i nitial search through Table I indicates that there was 

no clo se relationship between promotion patterns and the subdivisions 

within th e salary levels (nor does P flaum claim any) . No 

procurator moved up step by step through all six echelons within 

the centenariate and ducenariate levels despite the fact that 

some held enough offices to have been able to do so . Indeed, the 

irre~ulari ty is more noticeable than the regularity: a number 
0 . 

of eque s trians skipped some echelons and then held as many as 

seven offices in the same echelon (see nos. 168, 18J, 193, 295 and 

JJl bis f or the clearest cases). (Although not directly relevant 

here, t he predominance of unshaded and broken rectangles in the 

centenariate and ducenariate cate gories may be noted . These 

symboli ze offices for which the evidence for inclusion in a specific 

subdivision is ambiguous and offices which Fflaum does not attempt 

t o categorize , respectively. It may be doubted whether the 

attemp t t o subdivide centenariate .and ducenariate posts is 

entirely j ustified.) 

Setting the subdivisions aside, can we discover any norm 

f or the promotion of men from salary level to salary level? 

Table I would not seem to offer much hope. Consider, for exaJnple , 

t he li st i n I'able II of thirteen men from equestrian backgrounds 

r eaching the Fala tine officia (whose careers are fully known). 

Literary men reaching the office of ab epistulis are excluded on -
t he ground s that they may represent a special class. 21 

From t his table one can say that some careers progressed 

rapidly than others (as Pflaum does)--but that would be 
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TABLE II 

CA REER PA TTERNS OF PROCU RA 'IO RS REACHI NG PALA TI NE OFFICIA 
-··--- -·-.. -- --~- ----

' l ! Career i Name 
I Number 
I LX 

~umber of posts held 

c cc Total 
I ·----~ - -- -- ---- ---

'T. Haterius Nepos 95 1 1 2 4 
·- ~ A. · Ofellius 

Mai or Macedo 112 0 1 1 2 

- Valerius L. 
113 1 Fro cul us - · --- ~ ---· 

iv1. Petronius 
117 0 Honoratus - · - -- --

T. Statilius 
119 2 Optatus 

-------·----
C. Iunius 134+ Flavianus 

..___ 
'l'. Furius 

. . 

-Yictorinus 139 O 
--
·,· Vari us Clemens 156 O ~ . 

___,.__ __ _,_ _____ __._ __ 

4 I 7 I 2 

1 I 2 i J I 
-···--· - -----·---;------, 

_ _1_ ~ ~ 2 ! 5 I 
~--__ 1 __ + 3 : s I 

t i - ; -~-tj---: : ! 

f;~~~1ur~rr~r~rus+---isz-r -~- 1- ;-·-··-·-- --;;-·---, ---;·--· -1 ---- L____ -·· ··--·--··----·-··-· ---- I 
L. Cominius Vip- j 235 I 2 ! 2 1 : 5 1 

sanius Salutaris l J I · ---- ~~~--·-1·- ·· ·-;---!-~----t ---~-----! ---;--·-1 
. I I I I I .,., . ~ . +----·--- -+------ I I I 

C. t uriu~ ;::,a~in 317 : 1 ! 1 ; 6 ; 8 I Aquila Timesi theus : I i I , 
c. 1:- t:tius - Alcimus i 

327 
---i--- -;;-·--t ----2------- 1---- -3· ------1-· 9 j! 

Fel1.c1.anus I : !1 i I . --------~-------- .- ...... -----•---------~~-

t r ue whatevef criteria the emperor and hi~ friends were using for 

pr omotion. It does not prove that the average was thought to be 

normal promotion by virtue of seniority. It is, of course, 

di fficult to prove a ne gative generalization. But one can say 

t hat whatever mie;ht be picked out as a normal pattern of advance-

men t according to rules of seniority, there will be more exceptions 

than regularities. A man could hold a centenariate post after 

none , one, two, three or four sexagenariate posts or a ducenariate 
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after one, two o~ three centenariate posts. The variation in 

t he number of ducenariate posts held before promotion to the 

Palatine officia is even greater. 

By the reign of Commodus the pyramidal structure of the office 

hierarchy is said to have been developed with an increase in the 

number of sexagenariate posts. I here were now 51 sexagenariate, 

48 . centenariate, J6 ducenariate and one trecenariate posts. If 

any, this period from Commodus on ought to provide evidence of 

regular career patterns. If we ask "how many offices had a man 

held when promoted to the next salary level?" we arrive at the 

· f ollowing table, utilizing all the careers listed in Table I for 

this period. 

'I'ABLE I II 

'.'JUMBER OF P OS TS HELD BEFO RE ADVANCEMENT TO A GI VK~ PAY LEVEl. 
.--~~~~-,;-~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~-~--~~~~; 

· lj Number of posts previously held "~~~~~i~~lli----:-~1 -

1

:-r: r:--r:t :-~:=~-_..,.... __ -: __ _ 

cc I O I 1 l 6 i 4 l 2 I 1 I 2T -1 

As with Table II, no pattern can be discerned here which does 

not involve more deviation than regularity. And what should be 

s tressed again is that no ancient source comments on the deviation 

a s being special or unfair. As Millar has noted, "at all times 

men might enter at different points in the scale or might skip 

a g rade, with no trace of expressions comparable to those like 

'adlectus ' or 'promotus inter praetorios' which indicate exceptional 

advancement of a senator . 1122 
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Now Fflaum is aware of the variation and explains it as 

f lexibility: "ainsi la rigueur des reglements que nous avons 

s i sou~ent invoqu~e a et~ heureusement temp~rfe par la souplesse 

de leur application et la choix de l'empereur a en derniere 

i nstance prevalu sur l'anciennete la mieux etablie. 1123 In short, 

Pflaum advises that we should not expect to find completely 

r igid patterns because extenuating circumstances might affect 

procurat:orial careers from time to time. But we should still 

expect to find that at least on average there is an inverse 

r elationship between the num:ter of offices held at lowersalary 

l evels and the number required at a given salary level before 

p romotion to the next level. In other words, an equestrian who 

held more than the normal number of sexagenariate posts should 

expect to hold fewer than usual . centenariate posts before promotion 

to ducenariate rank, and the procurator who hel~ fewer posts should 

expect the opposite. While the sample is not entirely satis-

f actory, with the data now at our disposal it can be tentatively 

suggested that no such inverse correlation exists. 24 fable IV 

gives the results. 

The table shows that even in the period of full development 

of the hierarchy those who held more than one/sexagenaria te post 

( that is, more than usual) were likely to have to serve in more 

a nd not less centenariate posts before promotion than those who 

held none or only one sexagenariate post. If anything, the averages 

would appear to indicate a reverse seniority rule. But in fact 

the deviation from the average is so great that it mu,st be doubted 

whether length of past service could . have strongly influenced the 

emperor one way or the other in his deliberations over promotions. 

To summarize, the evidence for any sort of seniority principle 
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CORRELA _:: 10:-J BEl'WEEN NO. OF LX A:,rn ~'-JO. OF C FOS ·i'S HELD BEFORE FROMO'I'ION 

No. · of 100,000 HS posts held 

No . of I'rajan to Commodus Severans to 260 A.D. 
60 , 000 HS Aver. 
posts held No. of those No. of those for both 

holding each Aver. holding each Aver. periods 

I ' offices r no. of offices no. of 
- -

i I 

1 held none 1 held one 

I 0 11 held one 1.08 1 held three J.66 1.56 
1 held three i 1 held seven 

I 
I ·--- -

1 9 held one f 1.25 6 held one I 1 .11+ 1.21 
' 

J held two 1 held two ' ____ _ j_ . I .- ---· 
I 1 held ! 
I one 

2 2 held one l· 1 2 held two 2.25 1.8J I 

I 1 held four i 
·-·- ------ --

J 2 held one 1 1 held two ' 2 1.25 r------ 4 --·-- ------ ---·- -· --- ------- ·-·· ·- ·------ - -- ------·-·- - ----- - t----- --- -- -- -. 1 held two 2 2 -- I -

regulating equestrian promotion seems to be weak. There is no 

clear literary evidence and, when a rigorous method is applied, 

the epigraphic evidenc.e for careers which has been tradi ti anally 

rel ied upon shows no clear patterns nor even any correlation between 

years served and promotion to the next rank. I1here seems to be 

no real support, then, for the sort of organizational ruies of 

p r omotion which have been postulated for the equestrian bureaucracy 

of the Principate--nothing in this respect to set procuratorial 

careers apart from their senatorial counterparts. It is not 

surprising that Dio treats the distribution of senatorial and 

equestrian posts in much the same way, the only distinction 

being that the former should be awarded to aristocrats of the 

fir st rank and the latter to those of the second rank (as judged 

by the aristocratic virtues of birth 1 excellence and wealth). 25 
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MERI T 

I'he importance of merit as a criterion for appointment and 

1Jromotion has also been variously estimated.by modern historians . .. 
While noting some exceptions, A. Stein suggested that normally 

promotion in the "service aristocracy'' was based on " Verdienst und 

Tilchtigkeit". Thus the Principate · opened the way for the 

"Selfmade man" who made his way " durch eigene Kraft und 'Iuchtigkei t". 26 

E. Birley explained the mechanism for evaluation: ''if an initial 

re commendation secured a first appointment, still more must a 

man's promotion have depended on the confidential reports by 

superior officers ..... 27 In his Tacitus Syme pointed to the 

potential importance of various factors for equestrian promotion: 

''the path /"wasJ open for education, talent, and loyalty to rise 

under the patronage of the dynasty ... 28 By contrast, merit is 

allotted only a minimal role in t he selection process by Ste. Croix 

and Hopkin~. 29 So far as I know, no attempt has been made to 

evaluate and reconcile the arguments on behalf of these different 

p ositions. 

It is of importance to a patronege study to decide whether 

the Romans were interested in developing a system in which 

appointments depended on an objective evaluation of a candidate's 

merit and excluded personal factors such as patronage. Two 

considerations seem relevant. First, it must be tsked what the 

emperors were looking for in an official. Then, what institutional 

mechanisms were employed in the selection process. 

Several sources are available which outline the Roman ideology 

of how and why a good emperor was supposed to allot offices. 

Essentially , the good emperor was to promote men of excellence to 

reward their excellence and to encourage their loyalty. In his 
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Panegyricus Pliny contrasted Trajan's and Domitian's reigns in 

praise of the farmer's. 

It is profitable for people to be good £r1ov.£l, since it is 
more than enough if it is not harmful; upon good men you 
bestow offices, priesthoods, provinces--they flourish by your 
friendship and judgement. Those like them are spurred on 
by this prize for integrity and industry, while those unlike 
them are attracted to their ways; for rewards for virtue 
and vice make men good or bad.29a 

Echoing this theme, Dio of Prusa devoted much space in his first 

and third discourses on kingship to the emperor's need for loyal 

friends of high moral qualities to help him govern the empire. 

Offibes should be distributed to virtuous friends to demonstrate 

that friendship with and loyalty to the emperor carry with them 

great rewards. JO 'I'his holds especially for the emperor's kin. 

For he regards his kith and kin as a part of his own soul, 
and sees to it that they shall not only have a share of 
what is called the king's felicity, but much more that they 
shall be thought worthy to be partners in his authority; and 
he is especially anxious to be seen preferring them in 
honour~

1
not because of their kinship, but because of their 

ape 't"TJ. 

Ideally, then, Roman offices were to be filled with men of 

excellence. It must then be asked what sort of excellence the 

Romans had in mind: the ai1sw.-er illustrates the divide between Roman 

and modern bureaucratic ideology. In the line following the 

passage cited above Dio indicates that by those with ~PE't"~ he 

Likewise, Pliny's bon~ are characterized 

by constantia, recti tudo, integri t?;_~ and ~ndustri~. These ideal 

qualities are found not only in panegyrics. In praise of 

Agricola's governorship of Aquitania Iacitus attributes to him 

i ustitia, gravitas, s~ritas , ~isericordJ:.~, integritas, and 

abstinentia. 32 Antoninus Pius was thought to have been adopted 

by Hadrian because during his governorship he showed himself to 

be sanctum gravemqu-e.33 
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These characteristics are, of course, nothing other than 

a list of the ancient Republican virtu±_~~· Cato the Younger, 

the paragon of the antique virtue~ was praised by Sallust for his 

eloquenti§:, integritas, constantia, modestia, ~evert_tas and 

abstinentia. Caesar's somewhat different but nonetheless Republican 

virtues included munificentia, misericordia, facilitas and labor.34 

In short, far from developing any sort of rational bureaucratic 

i deology based primarily on expertise, the Romans continued to 

think of the ideal qualities of the good official as those of the 

g ood aristocratic gentleman. 

The most forceful single illustration of this is in Cassius 

Dio's political pamphlet. After a discussion of the structure of 

the senatorial and equestrian administrations, Dio outlines his 

i deas for the education and training of senators and ~1::!_ites. 

While they are still children they should attend the schools, 
and when they come out of childhood into youth they should 
turn their minds to horses and to arms, and have paid 
public teachers in each of these departments. In this way 
from their very boyhood they will have had both instruction 
and practice in all that they will themselves be required 
to do on reaching manhood, and will thus prove more serviceable 
to you for every undertaking.35 

Not only does Dio see no reason for specialist training, grouping 

senators and eguites together, but, an administrator from the 

third century, he is still seriously advocating horseriding 

and practice with arms as preparation for all types of careers. 

This was meant to inculcate precisely the good character and loyalty 

described above. '.'Have no fear that anyone who has been reared 

and educated as I propose will ever venture upon a rebellion ... 36 

In Dio's view, then, the emperor ideally wants to select his 

officials on the basis of virtuous character inculcated by the 

t raditionally aristocratic martial arts. 
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I he call for officials with the traditional aristocratic 

vi rtues is not perhaps as much a simple platitude as might at 

f irst be suspected. The goals of Roman administration were 

r elativ ely narrow . As Millar has forcefully demonstrated, the 

emperors were not interested in the promulgation of centrally 

di rected reforms~6aTo the extent that reform might occur , it was 

thought to be the result of imitation of virtuous behavior. 

Ideally the emperor ' s virtues were reflected in the conduct of 

officials who in turn set examples for the masses. This general 

principle of government is explained by Plutarch: '' the statesman 

wh o already has attained to power and has won the people's 

confidence should try to train the character of the citizens ... " 

For this purpose the confidence of the people in their leader's 

up standing character is of great importance.37 Aelius Aristides 

applies this principle specifically to Reiman governors. 

The governors sent out to the city-states and ethnic 
groups are each of them rulers of those under them, but 
in what concerns themselves and their relations to each 
other they are equally among the ruled, and in particular 
they differ from those under their rule in that it is they-
one might assert--who first show how to be the right 
kind of subject.JS 

Di o of .Prusa then carries the point to its logical conclusion with 

re spect to appointments and promotions . Just as the emperor 

should imitate Zeus, so "among generals and commanders of legions , 

cities or provinces, he who most clearly imitates your ways and 

sh ows the greatest possible conformity with your habits would 

be by far your dearest comrade and friend, while he who showed 

an tagonism or lacked conformity would justly incur censure and 

di sgrace:and, being speedily removed from his office as well, 

would give way to better men better qualified to govern . .. .39 

From a more pragmatic standpoint , the emperor's basic 
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objectives in day-to-day administration were to maintain law and 

order and to collect taxes. In order to accomplish these goals 

it was thought necessary for the emperor to have senatorial and 

equestrian officials with some general experience, but not with 

specialist skills. · From his study of the careers of consular 

commanders Campbell concluded that "in the context of Roman society, 

ideas of specialization and professionalism are largely anachron

i stic .... The senatorial career was built around traditional 

Roman conceptions of office-holding and service of the state. 

The men who governed the great consular provinces were, in general, 

all-round amateurs ..... I+o This conclusion is based on the findings 

t hat the consular commanders were not on the whole military 

specialists, nor were they specialized in any particular regions 

of the empire. For instance, of the ?J consular legates listed 

by Campbell, nearly two-thirds (46) held both civil and mili tar-y 

pr aetorian posts; of the remainder 15 held only military praetorian 

p osts, while as many as nine held only civilian offices between 

t heir praetorship and consulate.41 

P.A. Brunt drew a very similar conclusion for procuratorial 

careers on the basis ·of his study of .the Egyptian prefects. 

Egypt provides an especially gooJ test case because, if any province 

ha d been felt. to require administrators with specialist skills, 

i t would have been Egypt. Brunt, however, found that "before 

t aking office most prefects were unfamiliar with government in 

Egypt. They were seldom men of long military experience, and 

s till more rarely jurists. They had usually held many financial 

posts, but this would hardly have prepared them for the peculiar 

c omplexities of the assessment and collection of taxes, and the 

maintenance of the irrigation system, in the Nile valley ... 42 
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Brunt concluded that the imperial freedmen and slaves were 

t he true professional bureaucrats, providing whatever special 

skills were needed for the complex features of the administration . 

One year after Brunt published his study Henriette Favis

D' Escurac published her work about the prefecture of the annona. 

Sh e wrote that "competences et experience financieres OU 

qualification juridique semblent avoir ete les qualites plus 

particulierement requises des I2_raefecti annonae . .... 4J This seems 

t o suggest , contrary to Brunt's conclusion, that emperors were 

strongly influenced by qualifications of special expertise (though 

she acknowledges exceptions) . A close examination of the evidence 

of careers gathered by Pavis- D~ Escurac, however, would seem to 

re inforce Brunt's conclusion : the Eraefecti ~ona~ do not seem 

t o represent anything other than a cross-section of all procurators. 

And, as Pavis-D'Escurac points out, only one prefect had held a 

subordinate procuratorship in the prefecture of the annona in 

hi s earlier. career. 

One other piece of evidence can be adduced to underline the 

amateurish nature of the top~evels of Roman imperial administration : 

the amount of his working capacity which an official devoted to 

hi s office . 44 'I'hat senators were amateurish in this regard is 

no t usually doubted, but sometimes equestrians are thought to 

have been more professiona1. 45 Two con siderations are relevant 

to the proportion of the procurator's working capacity which was 

devoted to official business: how many years of his life he was 

ac tually holding office and then how much of his day was devoted 

to duties while holding office. In answer to the first question, 

it may be noted that most procurators held only a fe w procuratorial 

offices during their lives. The fragmentation of our evidence 
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makes a precise knowled ge of years spent in office impossible, 

bu t several indicators are available. Of the thirty-four complete 

procuratorial careers list~d in Table I, seventeen held three 

or fewer offices. This sample of careers, however, is not 

r epresentative: most of those included in it (two-thirds) reached 

the Palatine offices or the great prefectures and this usually is the 

way we know for certain that the procuratorial career was 

completed. Thus the median of between three and four procurator-

ships per career must significantly overestimate the median for 

all procurators . This generalization can be confirmed in another 

way. By the reign of Hadrian the number of procuratorships in 

each of the three pay levels was roughly equal (J4 ducenariate, 

J5 centenariate, . J5 sexagenariate) . I'his filling out of the 

bottom of the procuratorial hierarchy has been thought to be a 

development which permitted smooth promotion up through the 

r anks. The problem with such a view is that, while equites 

tended to hold an average of about one sexagenariate post and 

one centenariate post, at the ducenariate level they held nearly 

three offices on average (2 , 7). 'rhe clear corollary of this 

fact is that, unless tenure of the ducenariate posts was signifi

cantly shorter than lower posts, there simply were not enough 

ducenariate posts to allow many equites to pursue their careers 

beyond the centenariate level. Indeed, it looks as if somewhat 

. le ss than half of the procurators during the second century and 

somewhat more than half during the third century could have 

pursued their careers beyond the centenariate rank. 46 This 

would usually have meant holding two or fewer offices . In other 

words, while some equites spent many years in procuratorships, 

many, perhaps most, held only one or two, devoting just a few 
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years of their lives to the bureaucracy. 

As for the second question about working capacity, while 

a satisfactory answer cannot be given, a few passages indicate 

that the offices were not very demanding. In a letter to Baebius 

Macer, Pliny the Younger explained how his uncle was able to 

wr ite seven works comprising 102 books while enjoying the 

amicitia of the emperor and fulfilling officia maxima. 47 The 

answer lay in Pliny the Elder's daily routine: he awoke in the 

mi ddle of the night and began his scholarly work by lamplight; 

be fore dawn he went to visit Vespasian and then to his official 

duties (perhaps as prefect of the Misenum fleet48); he then 

returned home to study; after a light meal he read while sunning 

hi mself; next a bath, a short sleep and more literary work until 

dinner during which he listened to a reader. Though the younger 

Pliny selected Rome as the setting for his uncle's normal day 

here, since many of the 102 books were written during his uncle's 

t our of duty" in the provinces, Pliny must have intended the reader 

t o understand that a similar daily routin~ made possible their 

pr oduction. It appears, then, that even for the conscientious 

el der Pliny a senior procuratorship took up only a few hours of 

hi s day and ba:rely impinged on his studies. If volume of time 

is tised as an indicator, Pliny was an aristocratic scholar, not 

a bureaucrat, despite the number of procuratorships he held. 

Much the same thing can be said about Seneca's friend, the 

equestrian Lucilius, who is characterized as industrious. In 

the preface to the fourth book of his Naturales Quaestiones., 

Seneca wrote to Lucilius: 

To judge from what you write, my excellent Lucilius, you 
like Sicily and .the duty of a leisurely procuratorship. 
And you will continue to like it, if you ar~ willing to 
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keep it within its own limits and not to make into. 
irgQerium what is a procuratorship. I do not doubt that 
you- will do this; I know how forei gn ambition is to you 
and how familiar leisure and letters ... 49 

Of course, not every procurator will have been as devoted to 

s cholarship and literature as Pliny and Lucilius. nut the point 

i s that neither were thought to have been negligent: equestrian 

officia have to be placed within the context of a continuing 

aristocratic lifestyle. 

If the senatorial and equestrian administrations were not 

specialized nor professional, then there is no reason to believe 

that the moral virtues which ·the sources claim to have been 

qualifications for office were mere platitudes behind which stood 

what we today would consider more important qualifications of 

technical competence. 

Moreover, virtuous charactir was relevant to office-holding 

fo r very pragmatic reasons . First, virtuous character i mp lied 

loyalty and, in view of the continuing possibility of rebellion, 

loyalty of imperial officials was the foremost need of the 

emperor. Cassius Dio's proposed education of senators and 

eguites was aimed at inculcating loyalty. Dio of Prusa asserted 

t hat the king 

main-ca1ns his happy state, not so much by means of revenues 
and armies and his other sources of strength, as by loyalty 
of his friends. For no one, of and by himself, is sufficient 
for a single one of even his own needs; and the more and 
greater the responsibilities of a king are, the greater 
is the number of co-workers that he needs, and the greater 
the loyalty required of them, since he is forced to trust 
his greatest and most importa"lt interests to others or 
else to abandon them. ,,5D 

Di o' s assertion is probably not very controversial, but .the 

connectio:1 between good character and loyalty ought to be 

underlined and set in the context of the ethic of reciprocity. 
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As pointed out in the first chapter, the man of virtue responds 

to the grant of an office (a beneficium) with gratia expressed as 

loyalty. 

Secondly, dispensation of justice in the provinces was 

thought to require good character more than legal expertise. 

As pointed out above, many senatorial and equestrian officials 

did not have special legal training. r acitus points o~t that 

it was not necessary: though Agricola lacked the "calliditatem 

fori", he was able to govern justly owing to his "naturalis 

prudentia". vvhen dispensing_ justice he was "gravi s in ten tus 

severus e.t saepius misericors" ,51 In other words, a good aristocrat 

was J:.rso f~~~?. a good judge. A passage from Philo' s In ? laccum 

makes much the same point. Before beginning his polemic against 

? laccus, the Frefect of Egypt, Philo praised him for his 

11 ~ \ \ , II A. f t f ?\.a.µ7tp0178pav XO,L pQ, Ct,?\.L}(TJV cpVOLV. - S ea ures O this QUG Ls 

Fhilo cited the .facts that "he carried himself proudly--for to 

a ruler pomp is very advantageous--, he judged important cases 

with those tv 't"€:)--st., put down the overproud, prevented a promiscuous 

mass of humanity from being organized to the danger of the peace," 

e tc.5 2 Clearly, in the ancient view aristocratic bearing and 

character were of direct importance to the first of the govern-

men t's primary interests--law and the preservation of order. 

To the second interest, collection of taxes, good character 

se ems to have been relevant as well. As Brunt points out, few of 

the equestrian officials sent to Egypt, the most complex province 

financially, can have had much useful fiscal experience. I'he 

best that could be hoped for was that the equestrian official 

be reasonably intelligent and honest, at least vis-a-vis the 

imp erial government.53 The implication of Philo's comments about 
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Flaccus is that few prefects knew enough to control effectively 

t he fiscal apparatus of Egypt. It seems to me indicative of 

Roman values that, while we rarely hear of a senator or equestrian 

p raised for fiscal expertise and efficiency,54 we hear exor-

bitant praise for minor displays of honesty. In a letter to 

Maturus Arrianus, Pliny tells the tale of Egnatius Marcellinus' 

~aria. As quaestor, 

he had in his possession a sum of money intended for the 
salary of the secretary allotted to him who had died before 
the day his salary was due; and, feeling strongly that he 
ought not retain this, he consulted the Emperor on his return, 
and wi ~h h~s permission. the Sena ~e, to know wh':1 t was tg

5 
be 

done with it . It was a small point but a genuine one. 

For his honesty k arcellinus won the approbation of the Emperor 

and the Senate. Praise of honesty might, of course, be found in 

a lmost any era, but in the Roman world good character seems to 

be given precedence over technical competence. 

The answer to the question about what the emperor looked for 

i n his officials, then, is that he wanted men with general 

experience and good character. Neither senatorial nor equestrian 

careers were designed to produce professionals. Of course, in 

an emergency on the frontiers an experienced general might be 

needed, but in general the daily duties of aristocratic admini-

s trators did not require any special technical skills. In short, 

neither the ideology nor the pragmatic needs would. seem to have 

b een of a nature to encourage the suppression of patronage and 

the developm~nt of formal, impersonal evaluations of official 

pe rformance. 

How then did the emperor select his senatorial and equestrian 

officials? What institutional mechanisms did he have at his 

di sposal? It should be said at the outset that the evidence 
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available to answer these questions is very fragmentary and so 

the conclusions will be tentative. ;'low the first point to be 

made is an obvious one : the emperor cannot usually have had 

fi rst-hand experience of provincial administrators' performance 

of duties. So we must decide what sort of secondhand information 

wa s available and in what circumstances the emperor made his 

selection. 

It has been suggested (and accepted by some historians) that 

once each year during the annual appoinbnents period the emperor 

selected his officials on the basis of confidential files which 

the ab epistulis kept for every aristocrat in the emperor's 

service. If this suggestion is true, it carries important 

i mplications for both the significance of patronage and more 

generally the level of rationalization in the imperial government. 

I t would mean, for example , that successful candidates would not 

have been aware of the source of their success in securing an 

appointment and hence less likely to treat the authors of their 

rec ommendations as patrons . 

· ~he evidence for an annual appointments period can be briefly 

reviewed. Pflaum based this suggestion on the following passage 

fr om Suetonius' Life of Domitian.55a 

Domitian presented many extravagant entertainments (s£ectacula) 
in the amphi thea ter and Circus. :Besides the usual two:..- --
horse and four-horse chariot races he staged a couple of 
battles, one for infantry, the other for cavalry; a sea-fight 
in the amphitheater; wild-beast hunts; gladiatorial shows 
by torchlight in which women as well as men took part. :\f or 
did he ever forget the Quaestorian Games which he had revived .. . 
'I'hroughou t every gladiatorial show ( omQ.~ ~~taculum) 
Domitian would chat, sometimes in very serious tones, with 
a little boy who had a grotesquely small head and always 
stood at his knee dressed in red. Once he was heard to ask 
the child: ''Can you gues9 why I have just appointed Iviettius 
Rufus Prefect of Egypt?" 5D 

From this anecdote Pflaum dates the appointment of iv1e ttius Rufus 
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to just before the Quaestorian Games and so assigns the annual 

appointments period to the month of '.~ovember. Hut the passage 

seems to say nothing of an annual appointments period, which is 

otherwise undocumented, nor does it imply that iViettius Rufus was 

appointed just before the Quaestorian Games. Suetonius lists 

the games which Domi tian. sponsored including the Quaestorian 

Game s and then says that at all of these gladiatorial shows Domitian 

conversed with the grotesque child to whom he put the question 

about Mettius Rufus. Suetonius does not intend us to understand 

that the iilcident occurred at the Quaestorian Games in particular. 

The idea of a confidential file system supervised by the 

ab e::eist~!i~, as expressed by E. Birley, rests on a difficult 

pas sage from Statius' Silv~~.57 'lhe poem is at this point praising 

and glorifying Abascantus, Domi tian' s ab ~is!~li~. The emperor 

is said to have placed on Abascantus' shoulders an immense burden, 

one .part of which was the following, 

praeterea, fidos dominus si dividat enses, 
pandere quis centum valeat frenare, maniplos 
inter missus eques, quis praecepisse cohorti, 
quern deceat clari praestantior ordo tribuni, 
quisnain frenigerae signum dare dignior alae; 58 

Adding this passage to several of Pliny' s commendatio_n~.§_ to 

Trajar1 ( :fil?i st. 10 ~ 85-87), Birley concludes that "such reports 

[a s Pliny'§/ would inevitably pass through the hands of the Emperor's 

secre tary ab epistulis, and be filed by him; and that explains how 

in the military sense he came to act as Adjutant-General a~d 

~:ili tary Secretary, responsible--as we learn from a famous passage 

in Statius (Silva~ 5.1.94f.)--for all military appointments, from 

direct commissions as centurions upwards ..... 59 Birley is not 

explicit about how he would translate the passage, but his conclusion 

about the file system would suggest that he interprets it as Millar 
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(who does not necessarily accept all of Birley's ar~Jment) does: 

this passage showsthe ab eI?_i stl:!.!i.~ "receiving news of events and, 

apparently, reports on individuals and making them known ( 'pandere' )"-

p resumably to the emperor.60 

~his would seem to be a misinterpretation of the passage. 

"::" he . grammar permits, but does not compel Millar's understanding: 

the subjunctive valeat can be an anticipatory subjunctive ("to 

make known who would be capable of controlling a century"), but 

i t can equally be a subjunctive in indirect question ("to make 

kn own who has the power to control a century"). On the first 

hypothesis the emperor is the object to whom the information is 

made known; on the second, the understood object is the appointee 

&~d presumably any other interested party. 

Though the grammar is not compelling one way or the other, it 

seems to me that the passage is better understood by adopting the · 

second translation (which the Bude edition accepts). Statius 

limits the appointments in which the ab epistul~~ is involved to 

r elatively minor equestrian militt_§:~ and centurionates. Given 

t he interest in glorifying Abascantus, the limitation to minor 

posts demands some e~planation, and rio satisfactory answer can 

be given on the hypothesis that Statius is referring to the 

r eceipt by the ab epistulis of confidential reports concerning 

all officials, senior as well as junior. Birley attempts to 

e)..rplain the limitation: "Sta tius himself, indeed, seems to confine 

such appointments to the centurionate and the three equestrian 

military grades, but it will be recalled that Vespasian owed his 

command of II Augusta to the influence of Claudius' ab ~I?.i~tu!is, 

t he freedman Narcissus ..... 61 The implication here is that Statius 

wa s simply being arbitrary in his reference to junior military 
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posts only, and that the ab e:pi~_!~!.i~ was responsible for files 

on men as important as legionary legates. But the passage 

conce rning Vespasian and Narcissus will not bear the weight of 

this argument. It contains nothing about a file: Vespasian 

got the appointment " Narcissi gratia", just as Otho' s grandfather 

reached the senate "per gratiam Liviae Augustae .. 62 or Seneca 

rece ived a praetorship by the influence of Agrippina. 63 Personal 

proximity to the emperor in each case, not oversight of a 

con f idential file system, opened up avenues of influence. lhere 

is n o reason to believe that Statius arbitrarily avoided mention 

of s enior offices, and so we are still left to ask why he included 

only the group of four minor posts when his goal was the glorification 

of Abascantus. 

The second translation offers a solution to the problem. 

Pandere here means "make known" in the sense of "redaction et . -.. -. - ---- . 

expedition des lettres de nomination1164 and has nothing to do 

with a file system. The reason for including only minor posts 

is that, according to Vegetius, more senior appointees were notified 

by codicil "per epistulam sacram Imperatoris". 65 

If personnel files were kept for aristocratic administrators, 

our i gnorance of them is complete. Birley suggests that the 

files comprised confidential reports of which Pliny•s letters 

85, 86a, 86b, and 87 are exa.'!lples. Now the last lines of letters 

85, 86a and 86b suggest that such letters were written regularly, 

but t he content does not reveal a serious evaluation of a sub-

ord inate's performance and Birleyt s suggestion that these 

£,S?,mmenda tiones were meaningful reports does not seem justified. 

In le tter 85 Maximus, an . imperial freedman, is recommended to 

Tra jan as .£!:~bu~, indus~~ius, ~iligens and Djscil?_linae _tenacissimus. 
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In the next letter Gavius Bassus, the Eraefectus orae Ponticae, 

i s said to be int~ger, probus, industrius and reverentissimus 

mei. Though there'is some difficulty in reading the name, it is 

pe rhaps Fabius Valens who is described as possessing 1:_ustiti§: 

and humanitas in letter 86b. In letter 87 an appointment is 

re qile sted for !'.'lymphidius Lupus who is said to be pro bus and 

industrius and whose father was a friend of Pliny. On the 

surface, these letters would not seem to have the characteristics 

of confidential reports: nothing is said about performance of 

particular duties and it is .difficult to see anything in the 

contents requiring secrecy. Indeed, given the banality of the 

adj ectives and the complete absence of anything resembling a 

critical evaluation, it is impossible to imagine how an emperor, 

fa ced with a pile of such recommendations, could have made any 

appointment on the basis of objective merit. Sherwin-White, 

nevertheless, argues that these letters can be read as meaningful 

reports. 

Pliny uses stock epithets, but qualifies or varies them, 
so that Trajan can read between the lines, as in Ep. 85. 
Maximus £"the subject of the letter under examinatio~ is 
accorded neither the integritas of Bassus (86a) and Rosianus 
Geminus (Ep. 26.2), nor the reverentissimus mei of the 
former, which quality Ep. 27 suggests that he--Y-acked. 
But he is allowed other qualities. The younger Lupus, who 
had not served under Pliny, is given the minimum, Ep. 87.3, 
None of thegg are recommended. as strongly as the subject 
of Ep. 86b. 

Sherwin-White's attempt to transform these commendationes into 

meaningful reports does not carry conviction. If 'I'rajan . "read 

be tween the lines", as suggested, then the implication is that 

every time a commendatio from Pliny came in, Trajan went to his 

files to find and compare all other recommendations from Pliny 

in order to judge what adjective was left out of the one under 

consideration (thus presupposing a fairly elaborate and otherwise 
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unattested cross-reference system). And then for his efforts 

:rrajan would have been left with puzzles such as "what sort of 

man lacks integ!:i~§;~ but possesses probJ:.!as?" or "should I prefer 

a man who is reverentissi!llu~ toward Pliny to one who is discipl~na~ 

tenacissimu~?" Sherwin-White's feeling is that the strongest 

rec ommendation was given to the subject of 86b, yet by the 

suggested technique of "reading between the lines", this man 

might be thought to lack i~gri tas, probi tas, di sciplina, 

~ er~~!i~ and i~~~~tria. Clearly, this technique leads to 

absurdities--these letters were not intended to be read as critical 

evaluations of merit. 

In sum, it seems that none of the regular mechanisms postulated 

by historians for selection of meritorious candidates is securely 

attested. It may have been customary for governors to give their 

subordinates commendationes to carry to the emp~ror, but the 

content of Pliny's recommendations suggests that they were not 

des igned to" provide the emperor with a critical and discriminating 

report. Nor is there any reason to believe that these letters 

were edited in order to remove any more substantive content.67 

This is not to say that the letters were meaningl~ss, but rather 

that they, like the information received from oral sources, must 

be understood in relation to the qualities sought and placed firmly 

in the context of a patronal society. 

·I'he difficulties arose for Sherwin-White, it seems, because 

he did not sufficiently stress the Republican tradition of 

rec ommendations on which Pliny was drawing. The language of his 

let ters was descended directly from that found in the book of 

commendationesof Cicero. In different letters Cicero recorn..mends 

men for modestia, hu~anttas and esteem for himself; or for humanitas , 
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observan~i~, and :12.robitc!:~l or for humanitas and 12.robitas; or for 

Erobi tas and !:!!_~de~!i§:·68 Ihese are but a few of the virtues 

whi ch Cicero uses again and again undiscriminatingly throughout 

Book 1 J. No one would argue from these letters that :;erobi tas or 

humanitas here represent critical judgements of the client's 
~-~~~ . 

obj ective merits; rather they are the common language of letters 

of patronage. So they are also in the cornmendationes of Pliny 

and those who c&~e after hirn.69 Perhaps the clearest illustration 

of this is the fact that the same virtues seem to be cited 

I 

I 

I 

i rrespective of the office, honor or privilege requested (except that I 

i n the case of senatorial offices extra attention is devoted to 

noble birth). 70 The message in each case is the same: "this man 

i s a friend or client of mine and hence o:f worthy character." 

I ndeed, it is this link in Roman thinking between friendship and 

good character which enables us to make sense of recommendations, 

both written and oral. 

In modern recommendations it seems that the author attempts 

· t o persuade the reader of his candidate's objective merit based 

on some universally recognizable criteria. In Roman commendationes , 

by contrast, the personal relationship between patron and client 

i s stressed and there is no attempt to be impartial. This is 

because the aristocratic qualities sought were manifested largely 

i n the context of friendship ; and patron-client relationships. 

In other words, the recommender illustrates his client's loyalty, 

i ntegrity and industry by reference to his display of those 

qualities in their mutual friendship. 

Evidence of this connection between friendship and virtuous 

character can be found scattered throughout the literature of the 

Principate. Perhaps the best illustration comes from the ~end-
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ationes where, juxtaposed with the list of the protege's v irtues, 

is a description of the personal relationship between protege 

and referee; frequently the description of the friendship over-

shadows the list of virtues. This leads Sherwin-White to comment 

on what he considers to be the irrelevance of much of what is 

said in the commendationes to holding office. 71 But this may 

be to misunderstand Pliny's purpose: by his description of his 

fri endship with Voconius Romanus or the loyalty displayed by 

Cornelius Minicianus Pliny illustrates his proteges' good aristo

cratic character.72 

Beyond what is actually expressed, .:the .. commendatio itself was 

an act of friendship and reflected on the protege's character 

because in the Roman view a man's character is reflected in his 

fri ends. The clearest statement of this is in Pliny's letter to 

Min icius Fundanus on behalf of Asinius Bassus. ; Pliny asks Fundanus 

to take Bassus as his quaestor when elected consul. Bassus is 

recommended on the basis of his father ' s virtuous character, one 

reflection of which is the father's friendship with Pliny and 

Tac i tus. 

He is an exceptional person , the devoted admirer of every 
good citizen, of whom I hope I may count myself one . He 
is also the close friend of Cornelius Tacitus, and you know 
the sort of person Taci tus is. So, if you think highly of 
both of us , you should feel the same about Rufus {the fa thet,7 , 
since there is no stronger bond in friendship than similarity 
of character. 73 

I n a context of belief in guilt and virtue by association, the very 

fact that a man possessed a recommendation associated him with the 

worth of its author. 

One of the few pieces of evidence for oral recommendations to 

t he emperor suggests that the same assumption may have been prevalent 

i n t hese circumstances as well . Pliny wrote to Clusinius Gallus 
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about his dead patron Corellius Rufus and his obligation to 

defend his dau ghter Corellia in court. Explaining his debt to 

Corellius, he wrote: 

Whit a reputation he built up f or me, personal and public, 
until it even reached the ears of the Emperor. For there was 
an occasion when a discussion arose before the Emperor 
~erva about the promising young men of the day and several 
people were singing my praises; for a while Corellius kept 
the silence which used to give his words such weight, and 
then, in the impressive tones you will remember, "I must 
be moderate in my praise of Fliny," he said, "seeing that he 
has my advice for everything he does." In these words he 
paid me a tribute far beyond what I could have presumed to 
hope for, in implying that I did nothing which fell short of 
the highest wisdom, since I did everything with the advice 
of the wisest of men.74_ . 

The connection between virtue and the patron-protege relationship 

is explicit here: Pliny' s virtue ( and so promise for a g ood career) 

wa s a direct result of his loyalty toward and imitation of a 

patron who himself had a reputation for noble character. 

Pliny's story sugge sts a second way in whi~h the meaning of 

the recommendations depended on the patronal context. The 

emperor's evaluation of character references of such a general 

and subjective nature (being essentially testimonies of friendship) 

mus t have depended heavily on his own personal relationship with 

the referee. Corellius' judgement of Pliny carried wei ght precisely 

because he enjoyed the friendship and respect of Nerva. Further, 

the setting of Pliny's story suggests another way in which friend-

ship between the emperor and the patron was important: arnici 

such as Corellius had access to the emperor. ·. This is especially 

important, since in another letter Pliny hints that important requests 

for beneficia on behalf of proteges were normally made in person, 

not by letter.75 'This may well be why only a few letters 

requesting appointments or promotions to senatorial and procuratorial 

pos ts survive: much of the discussion about the character and 
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wor th of men a t this level must have gone on in the kind of 

setting depic t ed by Pliny--the emperor with a circle of friends 

di scussing promising young men. 

Altogether, it would seem that there is no reason to believe 

tha t the emperor did not treat equestrian and senatorial offices 

a s gifts in his power to bestow. There is no strong eviderice that 

any attempt was made in the Frincipate to transcend the particu

laristic criterion ofpatronage by the introduction of the 

universalistic and rational criteria of seniority and merit. 

Th ough the emperor no doubt considered merit, the Roman conception 

of merit was not · such as to encourage impar t ial evalu.a tion. 

I ndeed, both the ideology and the mechanism of reporting , the 

c ommendatio, should be placed in the Republican tradition of 

pat ronage. The emperor sought officials who, in addition to 

general experience and energy, possessed the traditi onal qualities 

of good character. These characteristics were manifested in 

fr iendship and patron-client relationships, and so the comme9dat io, 

a testimony to loyal friendship, was a . suitable instrument for 

rep orting in a patronal society despite the banality of its 

obj ective content to the modern eye. 
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APPErW L{ A: '.I'HE PROPOR TION OF PROCURA TORS ADVA:'W irW FROM 
2HE CE1'L\.'E 1fARIA'C E CO ·rH::~ D'J Cf~NAR IA :'E :LEVE.u 

~his appendix is designed to show the steps by which it was 

concluded that abo ut one-half of the procurators h olding 

ce~tenariate p osts cannot have advanced to a ducenariate post. 

The analysis will be done for the two periods 98-192 A.D. and 

19J-249 A.D. The one assumption required for the analysis is 

t ha t the tenure ·of office was the same on average at each level. 

Thi s seems reasonable : if the tenure of ducenariate posts was 

l onger than that of lesser p.osts, my conclusions :::i.re streng t hened; 

only if the ducen.aria te posts were held for significantly shorter 

periods are the conclusions vitiated. 

The first step is to work out an average of the number of 

pos ts available at ea ch level for the two periods. This is 

done by taking the number of posts at each level by reign and 

the n averaging them after weighting each number according to t he 

l ength of the reign. So to arrive at the weighted average of 

ducenariate posts available for the period 98-192 , we use the 

equation: 
Commodus 

L 
Trajan 

(no. of CC posts)emperor x (length of reign)emoeror 
total no . of years in the period 

or 

(J4 CC posts x 19 years)+(J4x21)+(35x22)+(JJx19)+(J6xl2) = 
94 

So on average there were J4 ducenariate p ,)sts available during 

J4 

the period 98-192 , If the same equation is used for centenariate 

and sexagenariate posts, we derive the averages JS and 35 

respectively.76 

The next step is to calculate the average number of offices 

held by each office-holder at a given level . In our period 
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29 procurators whose careers are shown in Table I held 77 

ducehariate posts, or an average of 2,7 posts per man. The 

ave rages for centenariate and sexagenariate posts are 1.2 and 

1 , 4 posts per man respectively. 

If we then divide the number of posts per man into the 

number of posts at a given level, we arrive at the average 

number of posts open to new men being promoted into a given level. 

Thu s in each notional appointment period some 25 sexagenariate 

p osts opened up to men who had not held a sexagenariate post 

be fore. Also some 32 centenariate posts, but only _about 13 

ducenariate posts. The difference between the turnover rate of 

the sexagenariate and centenariate levels is not surprising, 

s ince in this period a significant group of ~uites went straight 

i nto the centenariate level without holding sexagenariate posts. 

Quite clearly, however, there was a bottleneck between the 

cen tenariate and ducenariate levels. Well under half of the 

J 2 men leaving the centenariate level every notional period 

could have found their ways into the 13 ducenariate posts available. 

~e f e figures surely underestimate the bottleneck, for in 

add ition to centenariate procurators, primi:J2l~~~i~ bis filled 

pr ocuratorships at the ducenariate level. The conclusion seems 

r easonable: most procuratorial ••careers" stopped short of the 

ducenariate level and this usually entailed holding only two 

or perhaps three procura torships. 

The parallel figures for the period 192-249 A.D. are as 

f ol lows: 36 ducenariate, 57 centenariate and 75 sexagenariate 

p6s ts; an average of 1.8 ducenariate posts per holder, 1.8 

centenariate posts per holder and 2.0 sexagenariate posts per 

holder. The situation has changed from the second century: 
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ab out the same number of offices is held by each man at each 

level. But since the number of offices at the lower levels has 

i ncreased, there is still a bottleneck . An average of 20 

ducenariate, J2 centenariate and JS sexagenariate p osts are 

op ening up in each notional appointment period. It would look 

a s i f the bottleneck were less severe except for the fact that 

Fflaum's catalogue suggests an increase · in the number of 

primipilarii bis advancing to ducenariate posts in this period. 

The figures in this appendix are not meant to be exact , 

but the conclusion neverthel~ss emerges with some clarity. 

I n t he earlier period ducenaria te procurators held significantly 

more posts at this level than procurators at the lower levels. 

There were not more ducenariate posts available and so unless 

t he tenure of ducenariate posts was much shorter than others , 

mos t procurators cannot have gone on from the centenariate to 

t he ducenariate level. 
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1V 
THE ROMAN IW~ERIAL ARIS TOCRACY 

Seneca devoted the longest of his moral essays to the subject 

of beneficia--that is, reciprocal exchange. Concerning the impor

t ance of exchange to .the fabric of society, the philosopher noted 

t hat it was a custom "which more than any other binds together 

human society. 111 Seneca's typology of beneficia comprised three 

c a tegories: the protection of life and liberty of oneself and one's 

k in ; pecunia and honores--less vital, but nevertheless "useful" for 

a f ull life; and favors which can be described as frivolous luxuries. 2 

Studies of patronage in the Republic have 6oncentrated on the 

p olitical arena. especially the voting assemblies. Thus, when the 

s election of magistrates and the pas~age of legislation were 

e ffectively taken out of the hands of the assemblies, it has been 

t hought by some that patronage should have disappeared . J But this 

v iew does not take account of two facts: political competition 

shi fted to another arena bµt did not disappear, and .political 

support was only one type of beneficium, as indicated by Seneca. 

I nd eed, during the late Republic political patronage is less promi-

n en t in the cornrnendationes of Cicero than economic and social 

bene ficia.4 As A.R. Hands has pointed out, the exchange of these 

l atter favors often performed functions which are the concern of 

more formal institutions in the modern world.5 For patronage to 

have disappeared, the entire nature of Roman society (not just 

p oli tics) would have had to undergo a radical transformation. 
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In this chapter I shall attempt to show that the exchange of 

economic and social g oods and services within the imperial aristo

cracy continued largely unchanged from the end of the Republic. 

Further, our study of the imperial court has made it clear that 

poll tical patronage also continued, though in a somewhat modified 

fo rm. It has been left to this chapter to describe the resources 

of p olitical patronage which remained in the hands of the imperial 

aristocracy. To some extent, the division between economic, social, 

and political is artificial: the upward mobility of municipal 

aristocrats artd others seeking to make their ways in Rome required 

vari ous combinations of economic and political aid. Nevertheless 

the analytical distinction is worth preserving for the sake of 

clarity and in order to emphasize the pervasiveness of reciprocal 

exchange in all walks of life. The remainder of the chapter will 

be devoted to an analysis of what kinds of people were bound 

together in patron-client relationships and in what contexts these 

r elationships grew. 

The economic aspect of patronage can be described under four 

headings (not mutually exclusive): loans and debts, gifts, legacies, 

and property transactions. It is a commonplace that during the late 

Republic aristocrats, especially senators, frequently faced liquidity 

problems. Owing to the fact that most of their wealth was invested 

i n land, senators could have serious difficulties raising the cash 

required for lavish games or electoral bribery. i he problem was 

partially solved by loans (often without interest) between amici, 

whi ch created social and politic.al, as well as financial obligations. 6 

The letters of Cicero show that patronal and amicitia bonds were 

use ful for aristocrats in their roles both as borrowers and as 

creditors ., The orator seems to have turned to friends and clients 
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for cash more frequently than bankers, the most famous instance 
being the 800,000 sesterces loan from C~esar.7 What is perhaps 
less often noted is Cicero's need to exercise influence as a 
c r editor. l.aking an aristocratic debtor/friend to court in order to 
c ompel repayment was an extreme and unpopular solution which 
en tailed disgrace for the debtor and the end of the friendship. 
Ci cero rarely mentions it as an option in his many letters concerned 
with debts. 8 Instead, the creditor could turn to the debtor's 
ki nsmen and mutual friends to apply social pressure; alternatively, 
he could attempt to transfer the debt to another creditor in a 
better position to exert pressure,9 

The heat of the political competition in the late Republic may 
hav e magnified the necessity for loans to advance senatorial careers. 10 
rhough the competition may have cooled in the Principa te, the need 
for financial help from friends remained. I acitus reports tha t 
Cur tiu.s Rufus, a new man said by Tiberius to be "ex se natus", 
pur sued a successful career with the financial help of friends,11 
~1any of the expenses of a career remained: the conspicuous consump-
tion grew more extravagant in the first centur"J A .D., games still 
had to be paid for, and even bribery, though it may have declined, 
did not disappear altogether. 12 Seneca tells of Iulius Graecinus 
who , when receiving money from friends to . meet the expenses of his 
praetorian games, refused to accept anything from FabiusPersicus 
and Caninius Rebilus on the grounds that he did not want to be under 
obl i gation to men of. such infamia. Graecinus' action illustrates 
the importance attached to the social bond created by financial benef' . lJ -1_£1. a. I hat such beneficia were expected from patrons and friends 
is s uggested by a letter of Fronto. Gavius Clarus, F'ronto's sena
torial protege, was compelled by financial need to travel to Syria 
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in order to secure a legacy. F'ronto wrote a commendatio to Lucius 

veru s, then on campaign in the East, requesting all possible help 

for Clarus. If his own fortune were more abundant, Fronto claims, 

he would obviate the need for the trip by providing Clarus with 

the required assistance in performing his "senatoris munia".
14 

rhis sort of generosity contributed to an aristocrat's honor: 

it is noted in the Historia Aumista in praise of Antoninus Pius 

that before reaching the throne he used his fortune to help others 

by lending at the low interest rate of 4;~ . 15 Fliny lent money to 

the father of an otherwise unknown Calvina. When the father died, 

Pliny informed Calvina that he would pay off all other creditors 

and then write off the debts so; that Calvina could take up the 

. h . t . 1 t h . t t. . f. . t t. ff. . 1 6 in eri ance w1 t nou · es1 a · ion--an "aa ini a is o. icium". In 

this case a loa:1 was eventually turned into a gift. .:. he dis t L1ction 

between loan and gift is not always made clear ,in the sources cited 

above. In view of the general obligation to repay beneficia, we may 

suspect that the nature of the financial transactions be tween . 

close friends may not always have been specified and firm: whether 

the money becam e a loan or a gift depended upon the friend's 

e ventual abili ty to repay, as well as his reliability. Thus 1,·,artial 

in several poems satirizes the way in which his friends invent 

. excuses to avoid loans which may turn out to be gifts to himself 

d t ' . f' d 'btf 1 b. 1 · t t d . th . · l 'l an o ners o_ ou u a ii y o pay an wi out security. 

I f social relationships provided avenues of approach to lenders, 

they also continued to be used to apply social pressure on debtors 

for repayment. For example , Pliriy's protege, Atilius Crescens, 

loaned ari unspecified sum of money to 'falerius Varus. '.~he latter 

di ed leaving his estate to a certain Maximus. Pliny undertook to 

mee t his patronal obligation of protecting Crescens by writing to 
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priscus, a mutual friend: "Varus' heir is our friend lVlaximus, and, 

85 
you are closer to him than I am, I ask , or rather demand in the 

name of our amicitia, that you see to it that Atilius recovers not 

only the principal but also the · interest accumulated over the years." 18 

Default on the loan by 1\':aximus would be understood as an insult to 

crescens and also to Pliny as his protector. On a larger scale, 

loans by Roman aristocrats to provincials continued in the Frinci~ - · 
19 pate , It seems reasonable to assume that amici and proteges in ----

provincial posts were exploited for aid in enforcing repayment, just 

as Brutu s attempted to exploit his _ friendship with Cicero to secure 

the extortionate interest from Salamis. 20 All of this evidence sug-

gests tha t an aristocrat's financial success, or even survival, could 

depend on the wealth and influence of his friends and patrons. 

Closely linked wi th loan s , gi fts were another form of status-

r;iising generosity expected of aristocrats. Pliny' s let t ers perrni t 

us to do cument for private indi victuals what public buildings a11d 

monuments attest for communities. Romatiu s Finnus, Pliny's family 

friend, received a g ift of J00,000 sesterces which quadrupled the 

1 _,:, ' . t L. d ' . + . . t 21 -· t" va ue oi nis es a~e an gave nim equesvr1an s~a us. rte re ne 

conne cti on between patronage and the prospects for social mobility 

is clear; since Firmus' new status was a gift from Fliny, Fliny 

warned him to enjoy it with discretion. ~his is only one of several 

examples of Pliny helping clients achieve higher statuses or maintain 

them wi th gifts. Metilius Crispus obt2.ined a c orn:n iss.i.on a s a cen

turion with Pliny's support and also received 40,000 sesterces to 

:Purchase the necessary equipment. 22 On at least two occasions Fliny 

Provi ded large monetary gifts for dowries to enable dau ghters of 

friends to enter into prestigious marriages in style. 23 r hese sub

stant ial gifts should be understood in a social context in which the 
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priscu s, a mutual friend: "Varus' heir is our friend lVlaximus, and, 

as you are closer to him than I am, I ask, or rather demand in the 

name of our amicitia, that you see to it that Atilius recovers not 

only the principal but also the.interest accumulated over the years." 18 

Default on the loan by J\1aximus would be understood as an insult to 

cresc ens and also to Pliny as his protector. On a larger scale, 

loans by Roman aristocrats to provincials continued in the Princi~ 

pate . 19 It seems reasonable to assume that amici .and prot~g~s in 

provincial posts were exploited for aid in enforcing repayment, just 

as Br utus attempted to exploit his friendship with Cicero to secure 

the extortionate interest from Salamis. 20 All of this evidence sug-

gest s that an aristocrat's financial success, or even survival, could 

depen d on the wealth and influence of his friends and patrons. 

Closely linked with loar1s, gifts were another form of status-

raising generosity expected of aristocrats. Pliny' s letters penni t 

us to document for private indi victuals what public building s arid 

monuments attest for communities. Roma.tius Firmus, ?liny' s family 

friend 1 received a g ift of J00,000 sesterces which quadrupled the 

1 .,:, h. t ... d . . .i. • • t 21 .. . va ue oi is es a~e an gave nim equesGrian s~a us. - rtere tne 

conn ection between patronage and the prospects for social mobility 

is c lear; since Firmus' new status was a gift from Fliny, Fliny 

warn ed him to enjoy it with di sere tion. ~his is only one of several 

examples of Pliny helping clients achieve higher statuses or maintain 

them with gifts. Metilius Crispus obtained a commission as a cen-

turi on with Pliny's · support and also received 40,000 sesterces to 

purchase the necessary equipment. 22 On at least two occasions Fliny 

Prov ided large monetary gifts for dowries to enable daughters of 

fri ends to enter into prestigious marriag es in style. 23 i'hese sub-

stan tial gifts should be understood in a social context in which the 
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hon or of a man's kinr friends and dependents reflects on his 

own + · 24 s landing . 

Pliny's g ifts worth tens and even hundreds of thou s and s of 

se s terc es cannot have been n ormal, daily occurrences ( though there 

is no reason to believe tha t the letters preserve ev idence of all 

his large gi fts). h'1artial' s poems yield a g limpse of t he ordinary 

gift-exchan ge which was part of Roman aristocratic life. Fatrons 

and friends sent out gifts, especially during the Saturnalia and on 

birthdairs. Advo cates, poets and others who supplied services with

out fixed fees looked forwar~ to these occasions for their rewarct. 25 
Th e variety of g ifts seems to have been enormous: i,;artial himself 

speaks of receivin[ , inter a .lia , an esta t e, a carriag e, roof tiles, 

a :fine cloak, silver p la te , and a cup which he ridicules. 26 After 

the death of Domi tian l1lartial returned to his n at ive .Spa in-- th e 

trg_velling expenses being paid by ? liny "in recognition of t heir 

f r iend ship and the verses which he compose d abou t ji: li::iyJ. " 2 ? 

Gift-exchange is so pervasive in human cultures that its exis-

ten ce c annot in i tsel.f tell us anythi ng v ery significant abou t 

Roman society. ~hat is interesting is that t he living standard of 

a number of people in Rome depended on g ifts. Fo r others, gi f t s 

(of, for example, ordinary foodstuffs) were of more symbolic tha n 

real value, expressions of clients' loyalty. 7he c onstant exc hange 

of such g ifts with friends and dependents beyond the kinship g roup 

served as a ~eminder and rei~forcement of differences of status, 

as we sha ll .see la t er. 28 

As we have already noted with respect to the emperor, le gacies 

constituted the final g ifts in exchange relationships. i n Cicero•s 

day legacies made important contributions to men's fortunes. 29 

After the end of the lucrative conquests they must have become 
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relatively more important: most ari stocrats could no lon ger mak e 

their fortunes by the capture of booty and they turned instead to 

the capture of legacies. JO :'i otoriously, Seneca accumulated enormous 

wealth after his return from exile. Suillius Rufus levelled the 

accusation that this fortune derived f rom usury in I taly and the 

provinces, and from inheritances from the childle s s in Rome -- a n 

accusation not at all implausible for an associate of the emperor.31 

Most would not . have been as successful as Seneca, but lega6ies 

nevertheless made notable contributions to,their estates. Fliny 

wa s named in a number of wil~s; one inheritance alone was valued at 

the senatorial census requirement.3 2 I t will be remembered that 

Gavius Clarus travelled to Syria to collect a n inheritance wh ich 

Fronto suggests he needed to ke ep up his senatorial lifestyle.JJ 

A man "captured" l egacies by seeking to enter into amici tia 

or patron-client relations with the wealthy, an~ especially the 

childless . ~hen Aper li.ststhe advantages of advocacy in the 

Dialo~us , he suggests that th e effective orator earl develop a 

f ollowing of people of all ranks owing to his talent and not to his 

wealth or lack of children. !he i mp li ca tion is that arnt_~t an d 

cli~n te s naturally cong re gated around t he childless hoping for a 

legacy.34 The practice was wid ely c ondemned. Seneca wrote: "i 

cal l the man ingratu~, who sits at the bedside of a sick man about 

to make his will and finds room for any thought of an inheritance 

or a legacy. h e should do everything which a good friend mindful 

of his duty ought to do: but if hope of gain h a unts his mind, he 

i s a fisher of legacies who is droppin g his hook ... J5 Fliny later 

echoed these sentiments about generosity in the hope of final profit. 

Apparently not even the imperial family was immune from it: 1,1arcus 

Aurelius' great aunt Nlatidia disappointed all those paying court to 
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he r fortune by leav ing it to others.36 Such legacy-hunting provided 
rich material for the humor of Mar~ial: - in one epi gram, fer 

instance, Charinus is asked to stop opening his will and rewriting 
it since the poet can no longer afford to send gifts each time; 
and in another Oppianus is chided for sending a gift to Salanus 
after the death of his only son and heir.37 

Paradoxically, to hun t legacies was base, yet to receive lega-
cies was an honor, an expression of esteem from friends and kin. 
r hus Seneca, only a few pa ges after condemning le gacy -hunting, 

suggested that g ra t itude for services rendered was expressed most 
selflessly in testamenta, since there could be no ulterior motives.JS 
Pliny's pride in being named in wills along with :acitus is 

unmistakable~J9 As nroof of Antoninus Pius' n ieta s t owards his 

fami l y, it is note d t hat he was honored by legacies from distant, 
as well as close relat ive s .~0 

One final financial aspect should no t be overlooked: the use 
of patrons, ciients and friends in property transactions. ~hen 
Cicero sought an es ta te upon which to build a memorial to Jullia, 
he used At ticus to contact friends who might b e persuaded to sell. 41 

In his role as prate ctor of Suetoniu s F liny similarly helped to 

locate an estate s u i t able for a literary protege, and then used 

his influence to ensure that it was sold at a reasonable price. 
Later, the sister of ?liny' s patron, Corellius Rufus, indicated to 
Pliny that she wanted to purchase an estate near Comum. }/hen 

Pliny inherited a suitable piece of property, he sold it to her 

as a favor it 201 below the market price. 42 In addition to bene
~ such as these, amici seem also to have provided a kind of 
fire in surance for an aristocrat~s property.4J 

Altogether, this evidence suggests that loans, debts, gifts 
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and property transactions should be understood in the context of 

aristocratic exchange relationships and Roma n values of honor and 

prestige. Unfortunately, these examples cannot show just how 

embedded financial affairs were in the social milieu. _hus, any 

suggestion about the overall effect of patronage on the economy 

mu st be somewhat conjectural. But it may be useful to keep in mind 

the hypothesis of Pitt-Rivers re garding early modern Spain. He has 

po inted out that the development of "the spirit of capitalism" (i.e., 

a men tality interested in capital accumulation and productive 

investment) is antithetical to and hindered by patronal values which 

enc ourag e the utilization of wealth primarily as a means of social 

. t. . 1 J t . h · 44 domina .ion in persona re _a ions ips. 

"The preceding discussion makes the a rtificiality of separating 

ec onomic and social exchange obvious. As we h a ve suggested, the 

patron's economic !;_)_~r.!_~_fict~ we re often r epaid by _i ncreased social 

prestige. ~hese social aspects of pat rona l exchange deserve fulle r 

consi derati on. 

The most ba sic premise from which the Romans started was that 

honor and prestige derived from the power to g ive what others 

ne ed ed or wanted.45 Competition for honor and the resulting s o cia l 

subordination were natural parts of li f e. I his i s apparent i n 

Fliny' s letters to his clients. Sherwin- .'ihi te comments upon t he 

"Roman lack of delicacy" displayed in Pliny's letter to Ca1vina 

concerning his loans to her father and ·his g ifts to her. 4 6 Nhile 

Pl iny' s languag e may shock modern egalita rian sensibilities, it is 

mu ch less clear that it would have been offensive to Calvina li v ing 

in a patronal society in which no pretense was made about equalicy. 4 7 

~e social consequences of patronal exchange are made cle~r 

by s everal corollaries of the above premise. ·?irst, in return for 
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bene£ic ia one of the cl ient's duties was to publicize it, along 

with other honorible acts by the patron. 48 While quaestor in Asia 

~~gnatius i'.";arcellinus performed an act of financial honesty which 

the emperor and senate thought note·..vorthy. Since the eques t riari 

l'.'1a turus Arrianus had previously c ommended his amicus ;iiarcellinus 

to Pliny, Pliny s~nt news of the glorious deed back to his prot~g ~ 

in ~orthern I taly. Fliny recommended that Arri~nus add his congrat-

lations to the rest: "everyone who is influenced by thought s of 

fama and g loria takes great pleasure in words of p raise and appre-

49 
ciation even from lesser men (minorib_us) ["like yourselij." . In 

one of Fronto's letters we find an even clear~r example of reputa-

ti on-building as an element of exchange. After Avidius Cassius' 

successes on campaign in the East about 165, his tribune Iunius 

~aximus returned to Rome with news of the victory. In addition to 

the public announcement, ~aximus fulfilled his _officium to his 

amicus by making the rounds to private houses with word of -::he 

exploits in order to build Cassitrn' reputation further. In a 

commendatio Fron to told Cassius of this and concluded: "he is 

worthy to enjoy your esteem and to be enhanced by your patronag e 

( suffragiis). You will add to your own g lory in the measu r'2 tha t 

y ou build the dign.i tas of your eulogist." 50 

A client, by publicizing his patro~'s beneficia, also adve rtised 

his own inferiority. If the client was not attempting to compete 

for honor as an equal, the acknowledgement of subordination need not 

have presented any problems ( ~artial seems to have had no qualms 

ab out writing verses about his dependence), On the other hand, the 

response of amici in competition might be quite different. Arista~ 

era ts sometimes rejected gifts al together from those whose equality 

or superiority they ~efused to concede, as the action of Iulius 
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Graecinus illustrated.51 If compelled by need to accept, Seneca 
tells us, some men refuse to ac;k0.owledge their debt publicly, and so 
show themselves to be ingrati.5 2 Su ch men may also attempt to 
repay their debt immediately and absolve themselves of any obli ga
ti~n.5J Finally, Seneca indicates that some benefactors preferred 
to forego repayment rather than accept the return and .hence 
sacrifice the symbol of their superiority. 54 1'he se passages make 
it clear that, given the basic premise above, the exchange of 
beneficia had a direct bearing on the dynamics of social status 
in aristocratic circles. 

In the Republic the client's presence at the morning salutation 
was a symbol of respect for his patron and a means of hon oring him. 
Sene ca, Martial, racitus and Juvenal attest that this mo st public 
manifestation o.f honor and prestige continued i n the Principate . 55 
Attend ing a patron at the ~alutatio and throughout the day during 
his public business was one of the four ways listed by Martial in 
one epigram for a municipal migrating to Rome to earn his subsistence. 
I n his day the going rate for attendance at the salutation was 100 
quadrans.5 6 Pliny tells of how two of his nomenclatores were paid 
t hree g_~nari.i each to add their applause in a legal hearing. 57 
Clientes were also paid to attend their patron's dinners and suffer 
his abu~e as entertainment.58 Martial would have us believe that 
the life of a cliens was a rough and tiring one. 59 

Discussions of salutationes at aristocratic houses usually 
concern the lovrer-class clientes. 59a ·;'iha t is rarely noted is the 
at t endance of aristocrats paying their respects. ~artial writes of 
a senator out in the early morning 11 treading innumerable thresholds" 
in the hope · of securing a consulship. . 3oth he and Juvenal complain 
of the unfair competition c.rea ted by senators for the ordinary 



1 . t 60 c 1en · s. These passages might be attributed to comic exaggeration, 

were it no ·t -for other evidence. In a letter to Lucilius Seneca 

ca sually mention s that a distinguished eques Cornelius Senecio 

cus tomarily called on him early in the morning.6l Plutarch, with 

r e ference to provincials seeking g overnorships and procuratorships 

i n :qome, talks of men who "grow old haunting the · doors of other 

men's houses"--cl e ;:irly a reference to salutationes. 6 2 I he survival 

of the custom into the third century is proven by an unambiguous 

pa ssag e from Dio1 be£ore his fall in 205 the praetorian prefect 

Pl autianus invited friendly sera.tors into his house in the morning 

" in advance of the general throng of those who came to pay Plautianus 

t heir respects." This attendance was used as proof of association 

6J which proved painful or even fatal for some of the senators. 

Cle a rer evidence could not be honed for of the continuation not onlv . . i v 

of patronag e b u t also of . the basic customs associated with it. 

In our discussion in t h e first chapter we noted that legal 

se rvices constituted part of an aristocrat's stock of beneficia. 

Aper's review in the Dialogus of the profits accruing to a success-

fu l orator must be placed in the context of a patronal society: 

e f fective oratory allowed one to protect ami~i and clientes and to 

bu ild a prestigious and financially profitable following. 64 Patronal 

he lp with a legal hearing could also take the form of influencing 

t he judge. Tacitus criticized Tiberius' interference in the courts 

which limited the influence and so the libertas of the potentes. 65 

I n theory, then, emperors could use their powers (e.g., of hearing 

a ppeals) to usurp the legal benefici_§. of the aristocracy. But with-

ou t the means of systematically reviewing the bulk of cases heard 

by governors and magistrates in Rome, the emperor's real capacity 

to suppress this sort of patronage must have been limited. Moreover 
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there is doubt about just how serious wa s the emperor's interest in 

suppression: there seems to have been no special policy of selection 

of appeal cases towards this or any other end. To the extent that 

the emperor spent his time listening to cases characterized by 

their "routine nature and often insignificant subject-matter", he 

infringed little on the sum of the legal jurisdiction exercised by 

Roman aristocrats throughout the empire. 66 As we shall see in our 

s tudy of provincial patronage, Fronto's letters written in an 

attempt to .influence governors in their judicial capacities differ 

very little from Cicero' s, 67 . 

Even if he had wished to do so, the emperor was not in a 

position to usurp most of the aristocracy's economic and legal 

patronage resources owing to the lack of adequate centralized, 

hierarchical administrative machinery. Obviously the situation 

was different with regard to political patrona g~ because of the 

discontinuity between Republican and imperial political institutions. 

I'he emperor did not usurp all of the political be!±efici.§.: 

senatorial and equestrian officials were often left (ge :f.§.cto or 

de i ure) to appoint subordinate officials, Ordinary consuls were 

apparently allowed to select their quaestors from the group of 

those elected, On the (mistaken) guess that Minicius Fundanus 

would be appointed consul the following year Pliny wrote to him, · 

asking that his friend's son Asinius Bassus be s.ppoin ted consul's 

quaestor. Pliny described the rank and character of Bassus' family 

s o that Fundanus would know that by the beneficium of the appoint-

ment he would "put under obligation" a large and numerous family 

whose prestige would make it an honor to have a member as his 

68 
quaestor. Consuls and praetor~ also had a more junior position 

at their disposal: they, like governors, appointed 12_raefecti fabrum 
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during the first and second centuries. Jhile the duties of the 

post are uncertain, its nature as a bene f\__gium is cle;;:i.r fro;n the 

fact that some of the appointments were honorary sinecures. 68a 

l'/iost of ?liny' s commend_'?:. tione.§ concP.rned with appointments 

were sent to provincial governors (both equestrian and senatorial), . 

~h6ugh the emperor's formal approval was required, these officials 

w~re permitted to select their own civilian stqff1 including legates 

(in the case of proconsuls), assessors, praefecti fabrum, and 

adiutores. 69 ~ronto gives some indication of the kind of people 

which governors selected: after being chosen proconsJJl of Asia, "I 

took active steps to enlist the help of my friends in all that 

concer~ed the ordering of the province. Relations and friends of 

mi'le, of whose loyalty and integrity I was assured, I called from 

home to assis t me." Pronto a lso called uuon familiares fro~ ... - ------

Alexandria, Cilicia and ~auretan3.a.?O He had no sons, but o t her 

p roconsuls wi t h saris seem t ypically to have taken them out :o t heir. 

provinces ~s le gates.71 i'his pa tronal ci_is tom of provincial JOve r n :.. 

,nen t .renrn.ined u.'1Ch8.ns ed frorn the Republic. 

As Ste. Croix points out, the letter of Fronto shows "·Nhat a 

vast amount of patronage a high official such as a provincial gover

n or had it in his power to bestow ... 7 2 3ut great as his res ources 

may have been as a proconsul, Fronto did not possess as large a 

stock of beneficia as governors with army commands who were able to 

fill equestrian military positions. Pliny wrote bluntly to ni s 

f riend Friscus: "your command of a large army gives you a plentiful 

s ource of benefits to confer and your tenure has been long enough 

for you to have provided for your own friends.·•73 .hus Fliny 

suggested that it was only reasonable for Priscus now to bestow one 

of his beneficia on Pliny's friend Voconius Romanus. T'he tone of 
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the passage suggests that equestrian militiae were assumed to be 

patronal resources to be dispensed first to prot~g~ s and then to 

friends of friends. 

!'he way in which these appointments could be used as rewards 

for clients is best illustrated by the Gallic inscription known as 

t he ':r'horigny t1~arble. 74 The stone was erected in 2J8 in honor of T. 

Sennius Sollemnis by the tres govinciae Galliae and was inscribed 

on three faces. ~he main face contained the dedication to ~ollemnis 

,,, i th an account of his benefactions and honors, which included being 

the cliens of two g overnors.of l.ugdunensis--Claudius Faulinus, a 

leading senator, and Aedinius Iulianus, later praetorian prefect . 

. On the other two faces were inscribed letters concerning Sollemnis 

written by these two men. From the letteis we can reconstruct the 

sequence of events which led to Sol l emnis' appoi~ tment as tr i bun e 

unde~ Claudius Fauli~us during hi.s eo vernorship of lower Britain. 

The first is a co_i:!}_m en_Q_<?-t.i:g sent by Iulianus, now p raetorian p refect, 

to the curren t equestrian governor of Lugdunensis, 3 adius Com:i ianu.s. 

Iulianus recommends Sollemnis as a useful friend for any governor 

wi th the following explanation: during Iulianus' administrati on 

accusations against the previ6us g overnor Faulinus were discussed 

in the provincial assembly with a view to a possible prosecution; 

Sollemnis announced that as a dele gate he was not authorized by his 

ci ty to initiate charges against Paulinus--on the contrary, his 

fe llow citizens had only praise for the former g overnor; as a result, 

the charges were dropped; "this man I began to love and to approve 

of more and more." As might be expected, Sollemnis' reward from 

Paulinus was much more concrete. In the other inscribed letter 

Paulinus, now governor ~ritain, notified Sollemnis of his appointment 

as tribunus semestris, which he could take up when the position 
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became vacant. F aulini..ls s ent ahead the salary of 25, OOO ses terces, 

together with numerous luxurious gifts (the association of which is 

very sug~estive). . ~....., 

-~he influence of patronage on t he distribution of mili tiae 

s eems often to be overlooked in discussions and comparisons of 

eauestrian careers where comments about patronage in early careers - -
are larg ely reserved for praefecti fabrum. In his ea talogue of 

procuratorial caie~rs, for example, P flaum often remarks on the 

special senatorial patronag e signalled by the latter office. 75 

Jarrett, in his study of Afr:ican ~1:l-1- te_~_, wrote: "prospects for 

the man appointed as praefectus f.ab__rum appear to have been extremely 

g ood, due no doubt to the senatorial patronage implicit in the 

appoin tme n t. "7 6 :he implication seems to have been drawn that 

nraefe_g_Jj. fabru!_l} we re somehow specially favored with re gard to 

patronag e. Yet .Jarrett' s own fi gures for Africans show that p rae~ 

f ecti fabrum were hardly more successful in proceeding to high er 

offices than the whole group of equestrian officers.?? ~ oreover, 

if the careers of the praefecti in Fflaum's catalogue are compared 

wi th o ther procuratorial careers, it becomes clear that the p raefecti 

constitute a representative cross-section--no more and no less 

successful than other procurators.78 In short, just as the office 

of praefectus fabrum, equestrian militiae and other offices should 

be understood as signs of favor in as much as they were obtained 

th rough patronage. 

At first sight these first-order resources left to sena tars and 

equestrians by the emperor might seem rel?tively unimportant owing 
I 

j 

to the subordinate nature of the positions. But their significance 

should not be underestimated. The single most common request in the 

corpus of commendationes extant from the Principate is for equestrian 
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· 1 · _,_ · 79 mJ. 1. 1.,1.ae. More than half of those pur~uing equestrian procura-

torial careers in the first and second centuries began as ~questrian 

officers: as a result of distributing militiae, senatorial g over-

nors (and their senatorial friends who sent the commendation es) 

established patrona,g e bonds with potentially influential ~_quite_§ 

very early in. their careers. 80 :2ven those equestrians who held 

only one giili tia and then returned to the ir p rovincial cities could 

be useful clients, as the case of Sollemnis shows. Moreover, the 

cornmendationes suggest that the appointment of a client constituted 

' . . h. d h l - ' bl . - t · 81 
a oenef1c1um for is recommen er w o was a so put unaer o 1ga ion. 

Thus, it is one more type of favor whose exchange cemented amicitia 

bonds between leading aristocrats. In his recommendation of 

Faustinianus for an equestrian post under Claudius Iulianus, Fronto 

wrote : "if I had had any children also of the male sex a .. nd these 

we re of age for the discharg e of military duti es at this parti cular 

time, when you are administering a p rovince with an army, my 

children sh ould serve under you. fhis that each of us would desire 

will almost be fulfilled. For I love ~austinianus, the son of my 

friend Statianus, not less, and I desire him to be loved no less, 

than if he were my own son . " 82 It seems, then, that the exchange 

of such favors for clients was thought to play a role in aristo-

cratic friendships. 

Ihese subordinate appointments (the first~order resources) 

were only part of a leading aristocrat's political beneficia. Often 

a patron's efficacy depended more on his second-order resources, 

i.e., his connections with those who directly controlled the 

appointments. It has already been suggested that, though the emperor 

took control of many political resources, he permitted his senatorial 

and other friends to act as his brokers for the distribution of 
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these benefici8. 83 ~eedless to say, the most important sin qle 

criterion go verning a patron's power was his influence on imperial 

g;ran ts. The coremendationes cited above indicate that another 

elP.ment in a p8.tron' s second-order resources were his links w ~ t:1 

other leading members of the aristocracy. While a senator coJld 

;::i_t most hope to be of direct assistance to his clients in one 

province at a time for only part of his life, through powerfal 

amici who co1lld be called upon for favors he could influence decisions 

throu ghout the empire. Fronto perhaps never enjoyed any firs-: order 

political resources, yet he_was able to secure app ointments and to 

i nfluenc~ jud~e~ents from 0orth ~frica to lower Germany, and s ~ 

wa s cultivated qssiduously by 84 .q_ clien tele. 

·,H 'th their economic, le ,:;a l and political resources Roman aristo-

cr8.t s o o,.i:1d to themselves large clienteles of men from all or-.:.ines, 

~he compositio~ o f the lower-class clients who were ~ept outs~ie 

the cloor:-s of t:rle g reat houses is impossibl'3 to determine. 

ate ly, si~ce the commend~ t iones contained as a sta~dard eleme~~ a 

d . t . .r> • , t ' , l- • 1 . . tl l . . . ;' , escr1p ion 01 ~n e pa .ron s re~a ~1onsn1p w1 n n1s pro~ege, ~e a re 

able to describe how this part of the clientele 'Na s composed. -~5 

From Pliny's qnd Fronto's letters emerge several main social i r o~ps 

fro:n which patron S frequently drev-1 their protege S: kin, fel l :)w 

mun ici-oe s, literary colJ.e ;-1_gue s and students, and con tubernale s in 

military service. 

Exchange between ~in is normally excluded from patronag e st1.1dies 

by anthropologists on the grounds that it is governed by a se~ of 

' . ff t f tl f + l t · ' · 86 mores a1 eren rom 1ose o pauronage re a 1onsn1ps. :=-his 

ra tionale is justified in the case of Rome for close relatives: a 

f ather bestmved beneficia 0 .'1 his son ~ father, not qua patron . On 

t he othet' h8.nd, as the kin became more distant and their obl i:=;a tions 
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as kin less strong, close relationships between dista nt relatives 

may have been conceived of in te :r.m s of t he role !3 of patron and pro-

tege. 8? 
1
1 0 discover at what degree of .k inship this change may have 

occurred would require a full study of kinship roles a nd exchang e 

which lie s ou t side the scope of this thesis. However, because o f 

our interest in the distribution of beneficia and social mobi l ity, 

the importance of kinship ties deserves a few rudirnentary remarks. 

A number of successful, prominent aristocrats of the Frincipate 

are known to have benefitted from the help of relatives, especially 

affines. A common avenue o( entry into the Roman aristocracy for 

municipals was by marriage links with aristocratic families. 

Seneca and his brothers enjoyed the support of the i..r aunt's h 1J sband, 

the ~gyp tian prefect C. Galerius, and the initial irnpe tus for tn.e 
)8 

younge r Fli'1y' s career came from his maternal un cle. 13 :Farall,:_;ls 

t t ' t 1 b d · . ' · t' · · · · , 89 o ,n.es e wo exarnp es can e 1scoveren 1n .ne _ep1 g rapr11c ev1aence. 

\
1\' ith entry into the aristocracy secured, families mi gh t hope fo r 

further marriage ties which wou.ld provide "decus ac robur"--the 

word s o.f i:'aci tus for Agricola' s marriage which. could also have 

d . b ' h. . 90 escr1 ea 1s own. In Stein's Der q6mi§r,he Ritterstand appear 

other examples of marriage bonds successfully negotiated by eques

tr ians with senatorial families.9 1 Ne would l ike tri have quantita -

ti ve evict ence to assign a relative importance to this type of bond 

in the patronage network, but it is, of course, lacking. ; hese 

examples, however, should warn against the overemphasis on common 

lj_terary and cultural interests found in some recent work. 

Syme in his discussion of the entr'J of new fami.l i es into the 

qristocracy lays stress on the patronaEe ties formed between men 

f . . 1 · . 02 1 · 1 o common mun1c1pa 1 ty or region.,, A survey of ? 1ny' s c ien tele 

iridicates that the emphasis is properly placea.93 liis letter to 
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"Romatius }cirmus ann.ouncing a gift of J00,000 sesterces opened: 

"you and I both come from the sarne town, went to the same school, 

and hav e been friends since we were children. Your father was a 

close friend of my mother and. uncle, and a friend to me too, as 

far as our difference in age allowed; so there are sound and 
n ' 

serious reasons why I ought to try to improve your posi tinn." 7 4 

Tha t Pliny took his patronal responsibility toward· friends of 

common municipality or region serio,isly is seen clearly in a list 

of other such prot~g~s: Maturus Arrianus, a Transpadane commended 

for an Egyptian staff position; Varisidius Nepos, a relative of a 

Comum friend and commended for a militia.:; A tilius Crescens from 

nearby Milan; Metilius Crispus, a decurion of Comum commissioned 

a s a centurion at ? liny's request; Cornelius Minicianus, described 

as the "orn.amentum re gion. is meae" and also recommended for an 

equestrian militia . 95 Ihus, the largest single group of Pliny 1 s 

prot~g~s were able to place themselves under his patronage as a 

result of the geographical proximity of their origins. Pliny 

himself had earlier reaped the benefits of this custom, enjoying 

the patronage of two leading Transp~dane senators, Verginius Rufus 

and Corellius Rufus (a farnily friend of Pliny' s mother). 96 

Several of his local friends were also linked with Pliny by 

common literary and educational interests, and in Fronto's commenda

tiones literary students and friends are predominant.97 Education 

and literary culture supplied several differe:'lt contexts for the 

develop~ent of patron-prot~g~ relationships. During childhood 

schoolmates formed close friendships which could endure for life. 

Exp laining his obligation to help promote Voconius Romanus' career, 

Pliny wrote in a commen.da tio to Fri scus·: "he was my close and 

intimate friend when we were students together, my c_ontubernalis 
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inside the city and out of it; with him I shared everything , work 
· 98 and p.lay." ~:his passage illustrates why schools were condu cive 

to the development of close amicitiae. 

t any of 7 ronto's prot~g~s were students who lived with him and 

studied oratory. After t heir education ~ron to continued to t ake an 

interest, helpin g to promote their careers and in t ere s ts . Gn e 

particular aspect of this aid was the introduciion of his s tudents 

into the law courts of th~ forum: for instance, Sardius Lupus, 

"having been instructed in the noble arts" was introduced ir.to the 

forum from ? ron t o' s house and con tubernium. 99 It was not always 

the teacher who took re sponsibility f6r the introduction, and some-

times the apprenticeship_ involved i n the i ntrodu c tion provided a 

context in which patron-prot~g~ relationships grew as the prot~g ~ 

acc ompanied his patron in public. 100 Pliny wrote to a legal client 

requesting permission f or Cremu t ius Rus o to appear with him at t he 

hearing: "thi s is my usual way of t reating young men of di stinction, 

for I take special pleasure in introducin g promisin g young people to 

the courts and setting them on the path to fame. 11101 In another 

l etter Fliny claimed that the past tra dition of the need for an 

introduction into court by a consular was declining, but clearly 

this patronal custom had not entirely died out by Fronto's day . 102 

I n addi t ion t o oratory and the courts, literary culture and 

c ircles provided common interests out of which grew .friendships. 

We have already noted in the first chapter that men like Pliny and 

7itinius Capito assumed patronal responsibility for the youn g 

1 . t t t • . th . . 1 l Q J I h th . d . 11 1 era eurs in e1r c1rc es. .' e sum of e evi ence, especia y 

from Fronto, has led to strong statements in recent studies about 

t he importance of literary education and talent for social mobi lity. 104 

Whil e their sign ificance should not be underestimated, several 
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qualify in g rema r ks s hould b e a dd e d. :i= t may be admitte d t hat a cer

tain minimum o f Latin educa tion was nece s sary for entry into t he 

a ristocracy, but t hat does not by itself wa rrant sin gling out lit

erary cultivati on as a chief de term i nan t of s u c ce ss. P flaum beg an 

h is study of Fron to' s correspondents 1Ni t h a warn ing that the com

p o~ition of his friends and clients should not be thought t ypical 

owing to his p osition as leading orator and teacher of oratory of 

the day.l05 I n Pliny's descripti ons of his proteges learning and 

eloquence are somewhat less prominent. I uli us Naso, for example, 

i n a typical commendatio is.praised f or befriending Fliny, for 

u sing hi m as a model of behavior, for accompanyi n g his patron in 

c ourt and to literary readin g s, and for reading Pliny' s litera r y 

e fforts. 106 ,·-Jaso's own literary talent receives no mention, a nd 

l itera ry culture apparently plays a role in the patronag e rela tion 

ship to the extent that it allows on e a mong se ye r a l op portun i ti es 

f or :'faso to display his loyalty. I n view of Pliny ' s strong li t erary 

i nterests, even his g rou p · of pro t e g es is probably not represen ta~ 

t ive. Pliny himself indicates that many aristocrats' in t erests in 

l iterature were . less intense than his, and Tacitus' report of 

Suillius' attack on Seneca may su gges t th e exis t e n ce of resen tm en t 

i n certain circles towards the arrogant boo k ishne s s of some 

s enators. lO? :·he importance of literary culture in Rome should not 

b e denied, but it would be a mistak e to lose sight of the fact that 

our evidence for aristocratic society has been observed almost 

exclusively through t he eyes of litterateurs. 

Throu gh ~ommendationes youn g aristocrats secured military and 

c ivilian staff positions un der governors with whom they may have 

h ad no special relationship previously . 0uring their service it 

was expected that a friendship would develop from their contubernium 
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and the young man would enjoy the patronage of his superior in his 

later career. Avidius Cassius' responsibility for promoting the 

career of his tribune Iunius Maximus has been discussed. S imilarly 

Iunius A.vi tus' service with Iuliu s Ursus Servianus in Germany 

yielded a frierldship with the result that Avitus accompanied him 

t o his next command in Pannonia,108 

The above account of situations in which patronage flourished is, 

of course, not comprehensive: every contact between Romans 

could develop into a reciprocal exchange relationship. Flautianus, 
I for example, is said to have taken notice of Macrinus' n10·-r 1 r while 

the latter was pleading a friend's case before him in court; as a 

109 result, Macrinus was taken on as Plautianus' personal procurator. 

~evertheless, the four basic contexts discussed re~ur in a way 

wh ich attests to their import ance both for the Roman aristocra cy 

110 and (as we sha ll see) for the provincial aristocracies as well. 

Having described the v.·eb of personal relationships in Roman 

ari stocratic society, we can give some considera~ion to its poli-

tical and social consequences. Obviously, it wo~ld be impossible 

i n the space available to discuss each political event in which 

patronage can be documented or conjectured. Rather, the aim is to 

point out some of the general implications for approaches to under-

standing the history of the Frincipate. 

In chapter two it was suggested that the notion of the emperor 

exploiting antipathies b.etween ordines to secure his own power 

faces serious objections in as much as the emperor used senators as 

b r okers for the distribution of equestrian offices. 111 However we 

e valuate the emperor's intentions, the possibility remains that 

class ( or ordo) interests and consciousness existed. The evidence 

adduced in this chapter, however, suggests that they did not constitute 
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a strong force directing the course of imperial history. 

~he bonds between the senatorial and equestrian orders were so 

numerous that it cannot be doubted that they were fully integrated 

socially and culturally. I n addi t ion to the numerous kinship ties, 

documented by Stein, there was a constant exchang e of beneficia 

t d •t 112 between sena ors an equi es. As we have noted, larg e numbers 

of equites depen~ed on senatorial patronage for their first appoint-

ments, the equestrian militiae. It is revealing that even as 

important an equestrian as c. Calvisius Statianus (about to be 

app ointed ab epistulis Latinis and then Egyptian prefect ) turned to 

?ronto to secure a militia for his son Faustinianus. 11 3 In Fliny's 

letters we can find a reversal of t he situation with a leading 

sena tor putting himself under obligation to the Egyptian prefect, 

Vibius Maximus, wi t h a request for a staff positi on for a prot~g~. 114 

-hese are but two of th e many am icitia and .patronage relation-

ships which can be documented between le a ding senators and eauites. 

Praetorian prefects from Sejanus to Flautianus are known to have 

had senatorial followin g s, and one of Fronto's letters of gratitude 

was addressed to the prefect Cornelius Repentinus . 115 Perhaps the 

best single example of the unity of the aristocratic network concerns 

Fronto's friend Niger Censorius. Owing to the abuse expre.ssed in 

· Censorius' will toward Gavius fuaximus, Censorius posthumously fell 

out of favor with Pius. In defense of his friendship with Censorius 

Fron to felt compelled to write an apology to the emperor. " When I 

fir st came to be his friend, his strenuous achievements, civil and 

military, had already won him the love of others. Not to mention 

his other friends; he was on the most intimate terms with r,~ arcius 

Turbo and Erucius Clarus, who were both eminent men in the front 

rank, the one of the ~qui tes, the other of the Sena tars." 116 Under-
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lying this passage is ?ronto's assumption of two paths to hi gh honors, 
but a single network of amici and a single set of values concerning 
honor and friendship. In view of this unity, it seems to me that 
any historical explanation relying on attitudinal difference s or 
hostilities between the senatorial and equestrian orders will require 
concrete evidence of divisions along ordo lines for justification. 

In explanations about the development of the familia Caesaris 
(similar to those about the equestrian bureaucracy), it is frequently 
claimed that the emperors turned to their freedmen for administrators 
because their loyalty could be trusted. 11 7 This may be true on the 
whole, but imperial freedmen were not completely isolated from the 
web of aristocratic social relationships and hence independent. 
Fron to in a letter to i:f:arcus Aurelius de scribed his a ttach111en t t o 
the imperial freedman Aride11rn and recommended him for a procurator
ship .118 1hether this s ort of patronage was a strong influence on 
careers in · the f8:_@Jlia ~.:ae_S8:£i~ is difficult to s.1.y and require s 
fu r ther study. 8ertainly patronage relationships between aris t o-
era tic officials and liberti Augusti cannot be thought unusual. In 
a dedication to the procu:r.ator C. Fostumius ::3aturninus Flavianus, 
'.'ictor, a libertus Aue-ustorum, described himself as a cliens. 119 

~he inscription does not indicate whether Victor was serving in a 
subordinate post, but other imperial freedmen who dedicated stones 
to aristocratic officials clearly were. 120 If, as Dia indicates, 
emperors were motivated to appoint freedmen (and eques~rian) 
assistants in order to have watchdogs, the efficacy of the policy 
must have been partially under:nined by such pa tronal ties . 121 

In general, then, it seems to me that we should be wary of 
structural interpretations of the Frincipate which are based on 
interactions between what might be called horizontal groups (that is, 
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g roups of people of similar class or status b~ckgrou~js, ar with 
common in~er8sts ~t1d consciousnesses). In ancient society the 
persona l vertical bonds between individuals of different or der s 
wer.e usually p red ominan. t, di sco•.ff8.gi 11g the de velop;nen t of any class 
con sci O:l sne ss or h ori 7. on t:,:i.l group act ion. :' his has been iric re;::i.singly 
emphasized in ~epublican studies with regard t o the so-called 
conflict be tv:een senatorial and equ.e strian orders, and in recent 
work in p oli tic8.l science it has been argued that the "group theory 
of politics" is in principle of limited value for the understanding 

l . t' 12? of patrocia soc1e ·1es. - B~t these views do not yet seem to have 
. d. . 1 . - b h .,.., · · l ?J 

made ::i.n 1rnpac t on tra 1 tJ. ona 10 e:::i.s 8. out t e r-rJ.nc1pa te. -
"~inal l y, we can turn to the political and social signi fic:3.nce 

of patronaee with in the sena t ori81 order. Durin g the qep~blic a 
senator 's political effectiveness was related to th e strength of his 
clientele a'.1d t he p ower of his amici. With t he emergence of a 
sin.~le nrince p s this wa s chan ged a8d proximity to the emperor be came 

-· -Ii.......-- - ·-·---- - --
. 

the most imporh.nt single deterrninan.t. ·,lhile lower-class clie::1teles 
lost most of their relevance to political power after 14 ~. D., a 
man's senatorial following c ~ntinued to have political value. ~ome 
senatorial ma gistracies contin:J.ed into the second century to be 

. filled by free elections in the senate, and a senator's arnic_i and 
prot~g~s could be decisive for his own promotion or that of hi s 

t 
, , pro ege s. Iulius :ra-so' s career suffered a setback when he lost his 

f::1.ther and his father's connections. But in Pliny \a so fo 1.md a 
patron who would call on his friends for help with canvassing for 

. 124 ')aso's election.. 

Perhaps !Tlore important than election$, political trials in the 
senate could be decisively influenced by the extent and power of a 
man's amici. In many trials, of c ou rse, the emperor's attitude was 
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the critical factor, but when the emperor abstained from intervention; JI 

a man's am_ici could protect him fro;n prosecution or secure his 

.... t 1 1?5 a cqtnL a . - Nhen Pliny threatened to prosecute Fublicius Certus, 

he was warned against it partially on the grounds of the danger 

.., f , · . . t. 126 from Lertus' power ui amic1 1ae. ~e have suggested that child-

les~ness produced clienteles of legacy-hunters. ; o such a clientele 

Taci tus ascribes the acquittal of Pompeius Silvanus, accused by 

Africans of maladministrat ion. (~acitus adds ironically that 

Silvanus outlived the fortune-hunters who voted in his f , 1 ?7 avor.J -

. 1.28 enerrne s. Conversely, the support of amici could help to convict 

The senate under the emperors con tinu.ed the tradition of 

factional infighting which it inherited from the Republic. ~ore 

generally, senators an.d eciui tes can be said to have perpetuated 

Roman aristocratic culture--something which calls for explanation 

in view of the rapid turnover of sen8.toria1 f8.rnili_AS and the entr~.r 

Of- · · 1 ~r d · rs r L ~ of t'· _. r 129 provincia s I om l ve e pa -Ls · 11e emp i_ e. lV:uch \.)f the 

cause shoul·d be attributed to the ed:Jcation of the provincial -aris"t ;.J-

c racies in Sraeco- Roman culture. J ut with regard to conservative 

senatorial mores in .particular some of the responsibility should De 'I 

a scribed to the patron-protege relation ship. During the Republic 

the traditions were learned as sons of the great senatorial houses 

a ccompanied their fathers in their public affairs. The great 

senatorial families died .out in the Empi re, and the function of 

enculturation. was fulfilled in the patron-protege relationships, as 

Pliny's letters show. As a young man Pliny attended his patrons 

a nd was introduced into the forum, just as his proteg~s served a 

sort of apprenticeship with him a generation later. 1 JO ~hen Fliny 

s ought office his patrons supported him and then accompan ie d him 

. 1J1 during his tenure of office, giving advice and guidance. Nith 

' 
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respect to matters arising in the senate, Pliny always sought t he 

advice 0£ his patrons (with one exception). 1 32 I n return for thi s 

support, Pliny performed many filial officia for Corellius 2ufu s 

and Verginius l ufus in t heir old age and after their deaths.
133 

The description given by Pliny of his relationship with his own 

. 1 , ' . . . l 1 J4 senatoria proteges is verJ sim1_ ar. Its quality of fictive 

kin ship is underlined by the fact that Pliny performed in hi s hom e 

the ritual nornally c2rried out by the father in the Republic, the 

assumption of the latus clavus. In Fliny's letters we can see the 

senatorial aristocracy reproducing itself in its own image through 

three generations without the appearance of a natural son. 

f{Junicipal aristocrats were coopted and then tu tor.ed, promoted, and 

advised by their patrons, just as Republican senators had don e with 

thei r sons . . . hus, I thin~ we must believe t hat the insti tu-::io:i of 

patronage made a conside rable contribution to the conservatism and 

con tinuity of traditions in senatorial society. 

In this chapter we have found reason to reaffinn the c onclu sion 

wh ich Fustel de Coulanges reached nearly 100 years ago with re gard 

to bonds of dependence: "la substitution de l 'Empire a la ?.epublique 

n' a pas ete cette rfvolution compl~te et radicale que plusiers 

hi storiens .moderne s se son t figuree. Le pouvoir a ete seule;nen t 

deplace; les lois ont ete peu modifiees, et les moeurs ne l' ont pas 

ete. .. 135 \V e have been able to find no reason or evidence to 

suggest that th e importance of patronage and amicitia declined 

substantially in the day- to-day economic, social and political 

affairs of l:(o:nan aristocrats. And so it is not surprising to find 

that patronal officia remained a standard element in discussions 

and complaints about the duties and drudgery of aristocratic life 

in the ci ty. 1 36 
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v 
PATRONAGE BY OFFICIALS IN ROMAN NORTH AFRICA 

In the task of tracing the patronage networks stretching from 

the emperor out to the periphery of the empire, we come finally 

to the provinces. Literary testimony for provincial patronage 

is meagre, and so it has been necessary to turn to inscriptions 

for evidence of patronal exchange. I have chosen to study 

the epigraphic evidence of one area of the empire intensively 

rather than providing an incomplete survey of the evidence 

for the whole empire. Roman North Africa has seemed the best 

choice for the sample owing to the volume of useful preliminary 

work already done for the area. 1 The literary testimony 

for the empire and the epigraphic evidence for Africa provide 

a coherent, if somewhat incomplete, picture of provincial 

patronage. At times the picture will be admittedly conjectural 

be cause of the elliptical natur~ of the inscriptions. But 

the conjectures are not without foundation: their plausibility 

derives from the general patronal ideology described in the 

first chapter. 

A. Weingrad in his recently published essay, "Patronage 

and Power", has pointed out that authors of patronage studies 

today usually adopt one of two approaches •2 The first is the 

functionalist approach of the ar1thropologist: he is interested 

in the broad effects of patronage for the whole society (e. g., 

cohesion, integration or schism) and tends to pass over an 
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analysis of the specific loca tions of power and decision-making. 

The s econd approach is that of the political scientist: his 

interests are precisely the reverse, concentrating on power 

politics and ignoring the social implications. Weingrod concludes 

that the two approaches should be integrated. 

At the outset of this study I had hoped that such an integrated 

approach would be possible. In particular, J0,000 African inscrip

ti ons seemed to offer the data necessary to trace patronage net

works down through the levels of provincial society. ~ priori, 

such networks would be expected: glimpses of them can be caught 

in the literary evidence fo r Rome in the Principate,J and they are 

still pervasive throughout Medi terrat1ean society today. 4 'Ni th 

the help of inscriptions it should (theoretically) have been 

possible to reconstruct networks based on kinship and patron-

cl ient ties. Unfortunately, the low r ate · of .survival of inscriptions 

has made this impossible.5 The nature of the evidence has limited 

the scope of these chapters in two ways: first ; it will be 

ne ce ssary to concentrate almost exclusively on the approach of 

the political scientist: secondly, the discussion will primarily 

concern the provincial aristocrats who left sufficiently 

de tailed inscriptions to be of use to us. 

Drawing on what is known about provincial society and admini

stra tion, I will try to locate the positions of power in the 

Afri can provinces. Then the available literary evidence and, 

mo re importar1 tly, inscriptions will be adduced to confirm that 

patronage bonds are found where we would expect . them--that is, 

;J 

radiating out from these loci. · As an analytical tool for organizing I, 

these chapters, two different types of patronge will be distin-

guished. The present chapter will examine patrons with what 
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we have called first order resou rces, i.e., patrons with direct 

control over t he distribution of cer t ain fav o rs. Since a provincial 

seeking a favor did not always en joy a relation ship with the 

appropriate patron of this kind, he of t en had to find friends or 

other patrons through whom he could approach the man in control. 

:his latter group comprises what can be described as mediators, 

and they will be analyzed in the next cha pter. Some individuals 

su ch as governors will appear in bo t h chapters since they b o th 

p ossessed first order resources and also acted as mediators between, 

for example, provincials and· the emperor. 

Before proceeding with the study, a few remarks about the 

i n scrip ti ons may be appropriate. cm the followin g pages is a 

table of all private pa t ronage inscriptions from ~ orth Afric a 

wh ich I have been able to find (excluding dedications from li berti 

t o ex-masters). "F'atrona ge inscriptions" here include (1) all 

private dedications with the wo rd pat ronus, (2 ) private dedic2tions 

with t he word amicus reflecting ~Q!t~i tia be tween s o cial unequals, 

and (J) inscriptions which indicate an exchang e relations hip by 

language such as ob beneficium or ~b ~ eritum. Inscriptions 

dedicated to pa tron:_i by curiae and c olle g i~_ have already been 

collected by G. Clemen t e and there is no reason to repeat his list 

he re. 6 

The table comprises fifty-four inscriptions. At first si ght 

such a small number out of the J0,000 inscriptions from no rth 

Africa may seem to argue for the insi gnificance of patronage. 

Vu rther thought, however, suggests that such a conclusion would 

be unwarranted. The proportion of the total number is unimportant 

s in ce by far t he greatest number are funerary dedications. ~he 

absolute number is also not significan t: the number of surviving 
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PATRONUS CLIENS 

l. Q,. Aelius Q,.f. Rufinus Polianus,1 T. Atilius P.f. Iuvenalis, praef. 
trib . mil. coh. 

DEDICATION 

amico et municipi fraternae 
adfectionis dilecto 

2. M. Aemilius Macer Dinarchus, 
son of legatus pr. pr. 

P. Iulius C.f. Iunianus I patrono 

3. Q. Anicius Faustus, cos. 

4 . M. Annaeus Maximus Aq_uila 
Fulvianus, c.p. 

5. Armenia Paulina, c .f., coniunx 
Anni Flaviani, proc tract Kart. 

6. Annius Armenius Donatus, c.p., 
son of above 

M. Sedius Rufus, adv. , fl. JJP. , IHrir I pa trono 

Fulviani maiores I patrono 

C. Vibius Marinus, centurio leg. III I amicus et m~niceps mariti eius 
Aug. 

C. Vibius Marinus, pp. leg. III Aug. I amicus et municeps eius patris 

7, Annius Postumus, proc. a byblio.l Horatius Marcianus a.mica indulgentissimo ob beneficia 
q_uae in se contulit 

8. C. Annius Titianus, fl. pp., 
IIvir, eq_.R. 

Bennius Rufus Pacatianus, aed. des. 
and Gallius Renatus Tessellius 

amico rarissimi exempli 

9. Arrius Antoninus, praetor C. Iulius Libo, trierchus (sic) I patrono 
classis novae Lybice 

10. C. Arrius Longinus, c.p., son 
of C. Arrius Honoratus 

L. Magnius Saturninus Sedianus Iuniorj patrono amantissimo 

11. M. Atilius Metilius Bradua Cc.1K.1· D. Iunius Crescens, Q, Calpurnius 
<iuts Tertullus Claudius Atticu° Ca.pita, L. Plautius Octaviu.nus, 
Vibullius Pollio C]avidius Lat- D. Iunius Galbu 
iarius Atrhw llacc.u::; , procor1 . 
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patrono 
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REFERENCE 

VIII .l-1-292 (Batna) 

AE 1946, 64 (Thamugadi) 

AE 1911, 99 (Lambaesis) 

VIII.12065 (Muzuc) 

Pflaum, Carr. #202, 2 
( Thamuga'ai."; 

AE 1901, 195 (Thamu
gadi) 

VIII.20684 (Saldae) 

AE 1955, 151 (Hippo 
Regius) 

ILS 1119=VIII.7030 
(Cirta) 

AE 1915, 23 (Thuburbo 
Maius) 

IRT 517 (Leptis MaGna) 

-
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PATRONUS C1IENS DEDICATIONS REFERENCE 

i"""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------~~~~--------~--ii------~~~~- ~ ·~~~----~~~~~~~--~-t--~~--------------------------------~--~--~------------.1-----~~----------------~--------~ 
12 . Aurelius Cominius Cassianus, I 1. Valerius O];ltatianm;, adv., eq_.R. 

leg. pr. pr. 

13. M. Aurelius Cominius Cassianus IC. Iulius Rogatianus, dee. al. Fl. 

14. M. Aurelius Cominius Cassianus IT. Fl. Silvanus, eq_.R., advoc ., Q. 
Pinarius Urbanus IIvir, 1. Gar gilius 
Felix fl.pp. 

15. Aurelius Zeno Ianuarius, c.v. IIulius Antoninus, a militiis 

16. C. Caerellius Pollittanus, c.v.!Bonicii Victorinus IUlianus et Ger
manus Venussianus ex Africa 

17. 1. Calpurnius Fidus Aemilianus,IP. Sicinius Pescennius Hilarianus 
trib. pl. 

18. Aelia Flavina, coniunx ClassicilCaninia Salsa 
proc. Aug . 

19. M. Coculnius Sex.f. Quintill
ianus, c.v., q_uaest. des. 

20. M. Cornelius Octavianus, proc. 
Mauret. Caes. and family 

Florus, princeps et undecim primus 
gentis Saboidum 

... Saturninus dee. alae et ... candd. 
eorum 

21. P. Curius P.f. Servilius Draco,IServilius Primus 
scrib. q_., func. eq_. pub. 

22. C. Fabricius Felix Sal vianus, 
praet. 

~ 

Maurel:Lus Marcus (?) 
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patrono ... ob insignem eius erga se 
dignationem 

ex corniculario provectus ab eo 

q_ui iu[di_s:ia} eius for[i iustitiam
q_ue] totf ies admirati sunt} 

ob merita 

AE 1917-18, 73 
(1ambaesis) 

AE 1917-18, 74-74 
(1ambaesis) 

VIII.2734 (1ambaesis) 

VIII.10982 (Caesarea) 

ob innumerabilia eius in se beneficialVI.1366 (Rome) 

candidat. eius runico incompar. VIII.25382 (Utica) 

ob merita AE 1902, 13 (Chercel) 

amico merenti de suo ... IL.Alg. II.i.626 (Cirta) 

candd. eorurri patronis dignissimis AE 1954, 136 (Chercel) 

patrono I1Tun. 15 (Gigthis) 

incomparab il:L viro ILTun. 83 (Thaenae ) 



PATRONUS 

2J. M. Flavius T.f. Postumus, 
praetor 

24. T. Flavius Serenus, praeses of 
both Mauretanias 

25. Ti. Flavius Umbrius Antistius 
Saturninus Fortunatianus, c.v. 

CLIENS 

M. Paccius Rufinus, Q. Aemilius, P. 
Nonius Silvanus, A. Publicius Pont
ianus, C. Iulius Gargilianus 

Iulii Sabinus, a militiis, et Pont
ianus ex decurione adiutor et strator 
eius 

Aemilius ... 

DEDICATION 

patrono optimo 

patrono incompar. 

patrono 

26. Iulius Q.f .Clemens, IIvir qq., I L. Sempronius Venustus 
fl. Aug. 

amico ob merita 

27. Vergilia Florentina, coniunx I Aemilius Florus, domicurator 
Iuli Fortunatiani, leg. pr. pr. 

patronis 

28. C. Iulius Lepidus Tertullus, 
leg . pr. pr. 

29. Ti. Iulius Pollienus Auspex, 
leg. pr. pr. 

30. Ti. Iulius Pollienus Auspex 

31, T. Iulius Tertullus Antiochus 

32. T. Licinius Hierocles, proc. 
Maureta.n. Caes. 

33. T. Licinius Hierocles 

l~ ---- -

M. Aemilius M.f. Felix, aedil. q. p. 
praef. i.d. 

patrono optimo 

C. Publilius Septtiminius (sic), I candidatus eius 
centurio 

Sinicii Rufus et Fortunatus, advocati I patrono 

L. Valerius Optatianus, eq.R., advoc. I cliens eius .. ,ob insignem in se 
dignationem 

M. Aelius Saturninus, vete:ranus ex I patrono dignissimo 
dee. al. 

Servianus I patrono dignissimo 
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REFERENCE 

ILAlg. II .i.630 (Cirta) 

VIII.9002 (Rusuccurru) 

VIII.61 (Hadrumetum) 

VIII.21452 (Gunugu, 
Mauret. Caes.) 

AE 1917-18, 52 
(Lambaesis) 

AE 1934, 26 (Diana 
Veteranorum) 

AE 1917-18, 50 
(Lambaesis) 

VIII.2743 (Lambaesis) 

VIII.2393 (Thamugadi) 

VIII.20996 (Caesarea) 

VIII.20995 (Caesarea) 



PATRONUS I CLIENS 

34. 1. Maecilius P.f. Nepos, fl. IP. Paconius Cerealis 
pp., eq. pub. exornatus, omnib. 
honoribus functus in IIII col. 

35. C. Memmius C.f. Fidus Iulius I C. Annius Iulius Secundus 
Albius cos. 

36. Memmius C.f. Messius Pacatus, I fullones eius domus 
fl. pp., honoribus in patria 
functus 

37. C. Mevius Silius Crescens Fort1 Sex. Volussius .Maximus 
unatianus, c.p., son of C. 
Iulius Fortunatianus, e.v. 

38. 1. Naevius Flavius Iulianus I C. Maecius Titianus Iunior, eq.R. 
Tertullus Aquilinus, c.p. 

39, Q. Octavius Rufus Erucianus, j L. Sallustius Saturninus, omnib, 
e.v. honorib, functus 

l.~o. Q. Octe.vius Q .f. Erucianus I C. Cerficius Victor 
Stella Stratonianus, c.i. (son 
of above) 

41. M. Plotius Faustus, praef. ala~ Plotius Thallus, alumnus 
fl. pp. 

DEDICATION 

amico optima et merenti 

amico rarissimo ob eximiam erga se 
benivolentiam 

optima patrono 

patrono (filius patroni) 

patrono incomparabil. 

iusto viro ob notissimam omnibus in 
se bonitatem qua in perpetuum est 
reservatus 

patrono ob eximiam Eruciani patris 
in se benignitatem qua sunt in 
perpetuum reservati 

patrono benignissimo 

42. Quintianus, e.R., fl. pp. C. Papirius Fortunatus I amico simplicissimo 

43. C. Pomponius Magnus, leg. pr. 
pr. 

P. Geminius Gallonianus, domicurat or l patrono imcompar ... promotus ab eo 
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REFEREN"CE 

ILAlg. II.i.690 (Cirta) 

VIII.12442 (Vina) 

ILAfr. 22 (Gigthis) 

VIII. 610=11773 (Mididi) 

ILAlg .I.7 (Hippo Regius 

VIII.1646 (Sicca 
Veneria) 

VIII.15885 (Sicca 
Veneria) 

VIII. 239l.~ ( Thamugadi) 

VIII.2408 (Thamugadi) 

AE 1917-18 , 76 
( Lambaesis) 



PATRONUS 

l~4 . . .. Pomponius C.f .•.. murianus, 
proc. tract. Kart. 

... 

CLIENS 

L. Valgius ... , fisci advocatus 

45. C. Pontianus lilpius Verus ... 
nianus Victor, c.p., son of C. 
Pontius Victor Verianus, v.e., 
fl. pp. 

Q. Hammonius Donatianus, q,, praef. 
i.d. 

46. C. Postumius Saturninus Fla.v-
ianus, proc. reg. Had:rimetinae 

L. Sempronius Maximus, fl. pp. 

47. C. Postumius Saturninus Flav
ianus 

Victor, lib . Augg . 

48. C. Sulpicia C.f. Dymiana, c.f.,I Calpurniu~ Gabinius 
coniunx Quintii Victorini 
c.v. 

49. Q. Rupilius Q.f. Honoratus, in I L. Popilius Saturninus 
equestres turmas adl., fl. pp. 

50. Q. Sallustius Macrinianus, prod Anullius Geta 
of both Mauretanias, Q. Sallus-
tius Macrinianus, c.v., son, 
commilito, and Q. Sallustius 
Macrinianus, nepos 

51. L. Titinius Clodianus, proc. 
and praeses of Numidia 

C. Vibius MaximU:s, eq.R., fisci adv. 

52. M. Valerius Maximianus, leg. 
pr. pr. 

Aquili Restutus, fl. pp., IIvir qq., 
praef. i.d. et Marcianus, IIvir 

53. Virria Flavia Severina J Pompeii Fuscus et Felix 
Petrohia, M. Virri Fl. Iugur-
thae eq.R., fl. pp. filia 
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DEDICATION REFERENCE 

ob eximiam condisc ... ratus adfection-1 VIII.11341 (Sufetula) 
em 

patrono VIII.2400 (Thamugadi) 

patrono VIII.11174 (Segermes) 

cliens . VIII.11175 (Segermes) 

patronae AE 1964, 179 (Utica) 

patrono incomparab. VIII.627 (Mactar) 

ob insignem eorum erga se humanitate~ VIII, 9371 (Caesarea) 

candidatus eius patrono rarissimo 

patrono 

AE 1917-18, 85 
(Lambaesis) 

VIII .1+600 (Diana 
Veteranorum) 

1 

fidem paternae amicitiae ista 
memoriae perpetuitate testantes 

AE 1909, 156 (Thamugadi). 



Eatronus inscriptions from the Republic (excluding those from 

liber_ti) can be c ounted on one hand and no one doubts the importance 

of patronaee in that era.7 If the survival rate estimated by 

Duncan-Jones is close to the mark, these fif t y stones represent 

some 1,000 origina lly erected in the provinces of Sorth Africa--

a number from which we could cons truct a comprehensive and 

persuasive picture of the importance of pa t ronage. Finally, 

these "patronag e inscriptions" represent only the tip of the 

iceberg. Behind the hundreds of other simple dedications there 

may stand patron-client relationships, but the stones do not 

provide sufficient information f o r us to be certain. 8 

Finally, a few words about the meaning of the inscriptions 

might be useful. _ The dedicator of the stone rarely indicated 

pre cisely why he put it up (though there may be clear hints) and 

so some might be inclined to think of the s tones as banal formali ti es. 

It is impossible conclusively to d isprove this assumption, ou~ 

tw o considerations militate against it. First, the stones were 

too expensive to be frivolous. J uncan- ~ones gives H~ 400 as t he 

price of a rela t ively inexpensive statue base with an inscription 

of fourteen lines. 9 =·his represents something of the order of 

several weeks' income for a decurion. 10 Secondly, these 

dedications need to be placed in the context of the reciprocity 

ethic of Roman patronage and amici tia. As stressed in the first 

chapter, exchange of concrete beneficia was an indispensible 

ingredient of the~e relationships. There may not have been a 

precisely equal auid ~ quo, but we would expect that there 

wo uld usually be a substantial beneficium from the patron to 

me rit an expensive dedication in return. -=-·he wording of 

inscriptions suggests three occasions on which a dedication 



mi ght be appropriate: (1) the death of the patron calling for a 
memorial stone; 1 1 (2) after a beneficium as a sign of gra t itude; 12 
(J) t he promotion of a patron~official when congratulati ons were 
in order. 1 3 

Officials as Patrons of First- urder Resources 
I t should come as no surprise that the most prominent group 

of patrons in the table of inscriptions consists of provincial 
g overnors: they must have had the greatest resources for 
patronag e at their disposal. In this section I wish to consider 
(1) what sorts of beneficia governors distributed, (2) how patronage 
bonds with g overnors might be formed, and (J) what form reciprocity 
from the client mi ght take. Proconsuls, lega ti pro prae -core and 
praesidial procura t ors will be treated together. All of ~he 
dedications to :Jumidian le gates of concern to us here come from 

i Li a period when T;umidia was a province · de facto or de iure. - · :::io 
all three types of officials shared the responsibilities and 
p a tronage resources that any governor would have. To the extent 
that the legate of III Augusta and the procurators of the ;.;auretanias 
had extra military and, in the latter case, fiscal responsibilities 1 
they possessed correspondingly greater resources for patronage, 
as will be noted. Work on this section of the chapter has been 
greatly facilitated by Graham Burton's study of provincial 
governors. 15 His outline of their activities and duties is 
suggestive as to the places where patronage was likely to prosper. 
We would expect to find patronage wherever the rules concerning 
the governor's conduct were ambiguous and where he was allowed 
Wid e discretion: Burton's thesis documents J-tow thorough-going 
the ambiguity and discretion were. 

In a speech cited in the first chapter, Apuleius said that 
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in contrast to the philosopher who loves the governor for the 

public example he sets, . "most people esteem the 

boni tas." 16 'dha t form might this fru.s::.!1::!:.~ talrn? 

fructus of his 

:ihat were these 

favors appropriate to friends? ;{ere the African evidence, l iterary 

and epigraphic, provides lit t le help. 1he net must be cast wider 

to include all literary evidence of the Frincipate. Even then 

there is not much hope of drawing up a complete list since the 

literary evidence for.provincial aiministration is not adequate 

for th is purpose. 

As Burton has pointed out, mo st of a governor's time in 

1 '? civilian administration was likely to be taken up with le gal cases, 

and it is in t his sphere that we have mo st evidence for patronage. 

~he governor's favor was i mportan t for both the advocates and the 

p~rties to th e case. though outside t he chronological limi t s of 

this study, Libanius' autobiographical orati on g i ves a more viv id 

account of patronage related to the courts than anything survivine 

from t he Frincipate. I see no reason to think t hat in ~his 

particular respect anything changed substantially from the second 

to the fourth century and that the evidence of Libanius should 

not be admitted. Bits of literary evidence and some inscriptions 

f rom Africa provide a few hints that Libanius' description is 

applicable. 

Libanius describes his life as a series of peaks and valleys, 

his g ood fortune depending largely upon whether he was in the g ood 

graces of the current governor. ~h en he was known to be in favor, 

people with court cases and other problems flocked to Libanius: 

"those people who had suffered injury at the hands of men of 

greater influence, those who, indicted in anger, now needed the 

gove rnor for their deliverance, and those desirous of a ~peedy 
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tri a l- -and many other favors too a s overnor can c r a n t without 

harm to t he 1ai',-- :::i. ll these, either in pe rson ,Jr th r:)Ugh their 

wives , be gged me to a_pp:.~Dach him on their behalf." 18 i..,ibani ,1s' 

friendships wi th other go vernors benefitted himself and his 

. d . . · 1 19 f r1e n s 1n sim1 a r way s. 

:; f cour se , t he people for whom s:_ich visible friend ship 2.nd 

fav oritism in the courts would be most valuable wou ld be ad vo cates. 

And so it is not surprising that they erected a s ifnificant 

propo r t ion of the patronage dedications to governors in our table. 

One, ~. ~lavius Silvanus1 was-quite explicit in his gratitude to 

the ~overnor of ~umidia: 

le Q; . Au£"9: . pr. Dr. c. v. p a tro no, 'r . .?l. .::;/UJvanus\:;q. R. faq/v ·)ca t. , 
·-· ...__, .l: - J 

· ·1, F in/C3.~7i 1J s ".J rb s.nfu~l I I vir et .i..,. fsa~l gili us :? el/Ly fl. pp . 

(llXi iu/dicir.y7' ehis f orjl i u. sti tiamqu~ tot/les admira ti sun!/." 

(no .14) ( ~'hou gh ::.o:nmsen • s complete rest or8.tion here may no-': see m 

certain, t he references to the advoca t e and the le gal decisi on 

are clear enough.) Another advocate, L . Valerius Op tatus, erected 

dedications to two consecutive !ega:!i p_ro praetore of Vumidia, 

T. Iulius 'I'ertullils A. ntiochus (attested for 242) and ;.'1, Aurelius 

. .., . . "' -. ( ..., . 4 2' 9) 20 Gominiu.s :_,,assianus , c. G4 - i+ • Ferhaps these stones advertised 

what became known about Libanius by word of mouth--that the man 

had a personal relationship with the governor and so might bring 

f avorable results in law cases. Altogether, there are five 

i ns criptions in the table dedicated to governors by advocati_: 

clearly it benefitted them as well as the parties to the cases 

to have a personal relationship with the governors. 

In more specific terms what were the legal favors which 

might be granted "without harm to the law" (a familiar phrase 

e ch oed in a letter of Marcus Aurelius to be cited below and in a 
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1 ti p- •)I" -_;_~ron+,.o)r.;21 e , : .. t , 'The favor specified by .Lib 8.nius and found 

ae;a in in Apuleius' AJ?.olop.;ia was t he s cheduling of the trial. 

This could represent a considerable beneficium: Burton has 

stressed the absence of a set schedule for cases and the importance 

fo r many people of receiving a court hearing quickly and in 

a t m..,n close to their homes. "In general it was precisely the 

absence of any . formal structure for the preliminaries to the 

hearings themselves that ens11red the effective operation of the 

infor;nal social influences of status (_b:Eno~) and bribery (A_mpr~2i~as)" 

which Ulpiar1 mentions in a P.assag e in t he Digest. 22 Apuleius 

t hout:sht that the speed with which his case was he ard was of great ,'I 

importance, preventing the forgery of documents by his acc0sers. 

Indeed, Apuleius thanked the proconsul Claudius ~aximus for the 

beneficium in his speech.2J 

An other traditional and legitimate favor defended and uti lized 

by Fronto w~s the acceptance of letters of recommendation as 

character references for the parties involved. ?he commendandi 

~~-~ according to Fron to' s explanation "grew up even on behalf of 

t hose who were involved in public or private lawsuits to the actual 

j udges or their assessors--and nothing reprehensible was seen 

i n the practice. This was not done, as I see it, in order to 

t amper with the fairmindedness of the judge or to cause him to 

depart from giving a true judgement. But as thBre was a time-

h ono1~ect custom in the courts of bringing on witnesses to character, 

a fter the case had been heard, to declare what they honestly 

t hought of . the defendant, so these letters of recommendation were 

t reated as fulfilling the function of testimonials. 1124 The claim 

here that the .s:ommeQ_g_§:!-1:.~ is just a character testimonial is 

not quite true: it is a testimonial which is efficacious because 
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it comes from a frien.d of the judge. The accuser or defendant 

becomes credible because he happens to be a friend of a friend, and 

so the favor really requested may some times be nothing less than 

a favorable verdict. We would very much like to know what i mpact 

Apuleius' letter from his friend Lolli anus _Avi tus, the previous 

nroconsul of Africa, had in his trial before Claudius Maximus, J; 

who was said also to be a friend of Av i tus. After reading the 

letter (not a commendati~) Apuleius asked his accuser: "will you 

attack with accusations of magic and the black art the man whom 

Avitus describes as a g ood man, and whose disposition he so warmly 

. praises in. his letter?" 25 

The modern ideal of strictly impartial court hearings differs 

from the Roman ideal of limited favori tism or favoritism "without 

harm to the law." The more vague the law and its procedures, the 

more patronage could be exercised without clear violation. In 

addition to this legitimate patronage , illegitimate patronage in 

court cases requires some consideration. Most of our evidence 

centers on intrigues, convictions and acquittals at Rome owing to 

gra t;!:§:, There is every reason to think that this went on at the 

less well documented provincial level as well. Fliny prosecuted 

a case against Illarius Friscus, former proconsul of Africa, in the 

Senate. Priscus pleaded guilty to having accepted bribes from 

two provincials for harassing their enemies, including equites 

Ro~ani, with flogging, exile and execution. 26 In Fliny's account 

it is not clear whether the provincials' relationship with ?riscus 

had been established before the bribery and so would qualify as 

patronage under our definition. In any case, the point remains 

that in the Principate, as in Libanius' time, one of the governor's 

potential beneficia was harassment bf enemies. At the other extrem~, 
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friendship with t he Bovernor or his powerful friends at ~ome could 

provide protec t ion from prosecution. So far as! know, we hav e 

no direct evidence for this from. Africa. Lucian., h owever, relates 

a tale which may have had parallels in Africa. Lucian ·11ag e d. a 

c ontinuing battle with a certain Alexander who claimed to have 

magical and oracular powers. A senator named Rutilianus alleg edly 

came under Alexander's influence. At one point in the struggle 

Alexander was supposed to have tried to kill Lucian. This naturally 

provo.ked Lucian to undertake a prosecution, 11 but the then 

governor of Bithynia and Fontus, L . Lollianus Avitus, checked me, 

all but beseeching and imploring me to leave off, because out of 

goodwill to ~utilianus he could not, he said, punish Alexande r 

even if he should find him clearly guilty of crime. 11 2'7 .'.: his story 

illustrates ho w powerful p atron~ at the center of t he empire-wide 

pa tronage network in Rome could provide protection from le gal 

accusations for their provincial friends. Althou gh Lucian ~ay 

have exaggerated the bluntness of Avitus' response, Aulus Gellius 

ev en in a thoughtful and detached mood concluded that protection 

of a friend by a judge should sometimes take priority over strict 

-~ justice should the two conflict in a court case before h .im . .:::...., 

All of these details seem to me to add up to a potentially 

c onsiderable role for patronage in a governor's activities as 

judge. 

The other main civilian administrative duty of the governor 

wa s oversi ght of the provincial communities. Here the opportunities 

f or exercise Of patronage were great because, as Burton has shown,29 

there were no detailed rules regulating the relationship 

between cities and the governor. As a result, Flutarch in h i s 

advice to a young man intending to pursue local political offices 
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recommended that the young man cement friendships with important 

Romans: "not only should the statesman show himself and his 

native State blameless towards the rulers, but he should also 

have always a friend among men of high station who have the 

greatest power as a firm bulwark, so to speak, of his administration; 

for the Romans themselves are most eag er to promote the political 

in terests of their friends; and it is a fine thing also, when 

we gain advantage from the friendship of great men, 

to turn it to the welfare of our community." JO ,So it was importar1 t 

f or the local notable to possess a means of tapping the patronage 

of the Roman rulers. This need not mean that he must be a 

f riend of the current g overnor, but rather that he have access 

into the proper network of friends at Rome. As we shall see, 

once he gained access he could be passed along a chain of c ontacts 

un til he could introduce himself to the governor as a friend of 

a friend. Fr on to claims that once his friendship with Arrius 

An toninus, _iuridi.s:_~.§ :2er I_!altam regioni s .I'.£§:DS~~s_aria~, be came 

widely known, "as a result of this public knowledge I was approached 

by many people who desired /"ti..ntoninus '_} gra tia." Jl J·he letters 

show that these people were municipal aristocrats passed on to 

? ronto by friends with requests concerning local administration 

which will be discussed below. Fronto had become a funnel at 

R.ome through which such requests were routed. 

Such friendships, however, could be a danger as well as a 

b oon to the community. Though he does not specify particular issues 

or quarrels, Plutarch notes that it is all too tempting for a 

l ocal aristocrat entar1gled in a municipal dispute to resort to 

his powerful Roman friends to settle the matter, rather than 

settling it internally in a way to preserve community autonomy 
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and dignity as far as possible.3 2 Hhatever the dangers, some 

African municipal leaders seem to have taken Plutarch's advice 

quoted above. I nscriptions let us name four municipal magistrates, 

including two brothers, who possessed the patronage of g overnors.JJ 

Of course, the inscriptions do not reve a l how the local mag i strates 

used . their links: whether they used them for the benefit of the 

c ommuni ty or for personal advancement is uncertain, th6ugh the 

la tter was the more common course of ac t i on according to Flu t arch. J 4 

What specific forms might a governor's influence in municipal 

affai rs take? Burton outlines three main spheres of gube r na torial 

interference--municipal elections and honers, fi nance, and 

build ing -- and in each of th e se we can document patronage, though 

no t in Africa. In the Diges t is recorded Ul uian • s sugg. ·estion that -~- - 4 . 

"the provincial £!:: Ove r .n or should see to it that obliga tions and 

office s i n cities ~ r e distributed equitably (~~ualiter) by turns 

ac cord ing to a g e and dignitas in accordance with the prestige of 

the obligations and offices which have long been established, in 

order that without danger and the frequent oppression of some 

th e cities not be :deprived of their men and strength." 35 Aeauali ter 

of c ourse involves a value judgement and great influence might 

be exerted in the process of coming to a "fair" decision. There 

is n o need to repeat here Bowersock's account of how Aelius 

Aristides summoned all the influence at his disposal, including 

that of the emperor himself, in order to persuade reluctant 

proconsuls of Asia to confirm his immunity from office-holding 

and t he munera involvect.J6 Influence was ~ot exercised only 

for pu~po ses of ~scaping public honers . In a letter (to be discussed 

be low) Fronto tried to exert influence on Arrius Antoninus to 

re instate Volumnius Serenus on the municipal council of Concordia. 
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J h ere is no evidence to indicate whether Fronto's effort was 

r ewarded. Dio of Prusa claims to have refrained from using his 

influence with proconsuls or even t he emperor to his advantage in 

Frusa's quarrels over the election of municipal decurions.37 

At a lower level, teaching positions in p~ovin cial cities 

se em to have been allocated through patronage channels.38 

Fronto sent a commendatio on behalf of Antoninus Aquila to Aufidius 

Victorinus, his son-in-law and legatus Germaniae superioris, 

re questing him to exert his influence in order to secure a public 

teaching position in one of the German civitates.39 In none of 

these cases concerning public positions does the evidence come 

fr om Africa, but there is every rea son to think that they represent 

typical examples of what probably occurred in Africa with its 

many municipia. 

By discussing the g overnor's oversi ght of the distribu t i on of 

hon ores we have already in effect discussed one aspect of his ------

in tervention in the financial affairs of the cities: involvement 

i n distribution and enforcement of munera afforded opportunities 

for patronage. 40 Another aspect was his oversight of public 

bui lding projects. Because the same municipal leaders proposed, 

planned, financed and carried outtheprojects, and then were 

responsible to themselves and other municipal aristocrats, there 

were obvious possibilities for financial mismanag ement and fraud. 

I n order to restrain misconduct and prevent financial chaos 

governors might intervene from the time a project was proposed. '..} l 

Various African inscriptions attest to such involvement 

i n building projects: L. Claudius Honoratus, for instance, in 

a cc ordance with a promise by his dead father to the populus 

Cui culitanorum built a hall in Cuicul with a statue and marble 
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columns "ex decreto Fontei Frontini a ni legati Aug usti pro prae to re". 42 

Now such intervention seems to have been haphazard and subject 

to the governor's discretion, 43 and so a governor's favor mi ght 

be useful. Pronto once a gain supplies an example of influence 

being brought to bear: his letter on behalf of a certain 

Baburiana to Arrius Antoninus is badly damaged, but it can be 

discerned that in order to oblige his friends Pronto was asking 

A. t . f f , t ' 44 . n oninus . or some avor "ae opere ex ruenao". Of course, a few 

scattered examples do not prove the sig nificance of the governor's 

patronal influence in municipal finance and public building. 

All they can do is illustrate the rang e of possibilities which 

might have prov0ked the dedications by municipal mag istrates to 

governors. Perhaps the only hint of si gnificance available is 

? ronto's use of plurimi to describe t he number of people 

approaching him alone to contact a sing le iuridicus in Italy 

concerning local affairs. 45 

Spigraphic evidence for the last gubernatorial resource--

appointments and promotions--is more explicit, allowing this ki n d 

of patronage to be documented specifically for Africa. The 

r esources varied according to the type ·Of governorship; in 

particular, from the reign of Gaius the proconsul no longer 

c ommanded a legion and so no longer was able to · distribute army 

posts. He, like the other governors, continued to make appointments 

to his staff for civilian administration. The staff of a governor 

comprised three groups: the staff which the governor took out to 

the province with him, the military officium, and the slaves and 
. I' 

freedmen of the familia Caesaris.4° The group of aristocratic 

f r iends and prot~g~s which accompanied governors to their provinces 

has been discussed in a previous chapter. As for the clerical and 
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sub-clerical staff which accompanied the gove rnor--for example, the 

s~ribae and lictors--, lit t le can be said. In theory, at least, 

the se men were probably selected by lot in ~ome, so that the posts 

were not in the gift of the governor. Jones, however, notes the 

case of \Terres' _§cr iba in the Republic who. accompanied \Te rres on 

too many tours of duty to have been selected by a random 47 process. · 

The lack of evidence for the Principate does not allow us to 

draw any conclusion. 

Appointment to the governor's military offic~~~ represented 

a substantial promotion from the ranks. The Egyptian papyri show 

g over:-1ors maki?'1g these appo intments, and, further, indica t e that 

in addition to commendationes bribery was t hou ght to be needed 

to secure such posts.
1+8 Th e patronal rela t ionship between t hese 

~e nefic§:.~?:.t and the governor is attested by relatively n 1J.rnerous 

- a· · 49 de ications. For ins tance, T. Fl avius Se renus , 12 ra~_§.§._§ o f both 

i·:;auretanias , rece ived an honorary i nscription. from lulius 02.oinus 

a nd his brother F ontianus, "adiutor et stra t or eius" (no. 24-J . 

The words "patrono incomparabili" in the inscription specify the 

nature of the relationship more clearly than in most other 

de dications. We also find patronal dedications from do!niS:uratores 

(nos. 27 and 4J), one of whom explici t ly attributes his promotion 

to his patron, the governor of Numidia. 

Command of an army provided more appoin. tmen. ts for the ~:umidian 

legates and th~ governors of the ~aure tanias--as Pliny implies, 

the large r the army, the t:,reater then.umber of beneficia at the 

commander's disposa1 .50 Th e appointment of aristocratic pro teges 

to equestrian mi l itiae has been described e l sewhere. Here ~ e 

shall briefly survey appointments at a lower level (thou gh by no 

means offerin g a comprehensive discussion of the topic). The 
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€~0-vernor wa s responsible 1.s: iure for appoin tments below the 

grad e of centurion and often de fa~_t~ for appointments to the 

centurionate t hough the emperor was formally responsible. 

E. Birley has outlined the evidence for patronage in the appoint-

men t of both civilians and soldiers from the ranks to centurionates.5
1 

I n some instan ces the evidence for patronage is clear: Ti. 

Iulius Follienus Auspe x , legate of :Jumidia c. 217-220, received 

a dedication from the centurion C. Fublilius Septtiminius (sic) 

C?_anc:!~Q_atu_~ E::.ius (no. 29), For other cases the evidence is indirect: 

3 irley has noticed the promotion and movement of centurions which 

are parallel to the movements of senatorial le gates and hence 

are suggestive of patronage relationships. At a lower level we 

find several dedications to African g overnors by 1~~urioQeS alae 

(commanders o f the turrnae of the auxilia). A commander of 

III Augusta, ;Vi, Aurelius Cominius Cassianus, was thanked by a 

d ecurio alae, "ex corniculario pr.ovectus ab eo" 5
,--, 

( a J '. ~ \ no. J. ;. 

examples cannot indicate the frequency of patronal influence in 

t hese appointments, but it is cle8.r that the placement of l oyal 

c lients in positions of responsibility (especially centurio~~tes) 
1 1 

could be of considerable importance. Tacitus reports that upan 

arriving in Syria Cn. Fiso replaced the serving centuria~s ~ith his 

c lientes. Vitellius also appointed centurions loyal to his cause 

in the British legions.5J 

·'.; overnors also recommended provincials for high equestrian 

and senatorial offices filled by the emperor. I he description of 

this mediation is left to the next chapter. A letter of .?ronto 

in~icates that mediation is not the only type of patronal re-

source left out of the , basic list given in this chapter. Fron to 

wrote to Caelius Optatus, possibly the Numidian legate, on behalf of 
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sardius Saturntnus.54 He requested help for Saturninus with his 

ne g ot~~~. t he nature of the help is not specified. It seems 

unlike ly that it falls into the categories discussed above. Fe rhaps 

Sa tur:1irius required assistance in the collection of a debt or rent 

(beneficia known from Cicero's letters) . 55 3uch speculation is,however, 

not very persuasive in the absence of any specific Afr ican evidence, 

and perhaps we must be content with the sugge stion that governors 

provided other services in their patronal ·roles for which no 

evidence survives. 

It seems reasonable to conclude that in all rubernatorial 

administrative activities provincials could profit from patron-

client bonds with g overnors. ii ow, then, were these bonds es tablished? 

.:/hat avenues were open to the e;overnor ' s favor ? ?he variety of 

ways in which a g overnor mi ght be con ·tacted and a patron a g e 

relationship established must have been almost limitle s s. Ihe 

African evidence permits docume~titio~ of o~ly a few . ? rom ~~e 

time the governor en ·tered his province he listened to or~tions in 

the provincial capital and in each of the cites that he passed 

t hr~ugh on hi s a ssize cirsuit ( Sabratha and Utica are documented 

for Froconsularis) .5 5 The speeches offered orators opportunities 

to shower praise on the governor and so win his favor. In an 

oration before the proconsul 5everianus in Carthaee Apuleius 

expressed his regret that he could not read out his complete wor~s. 

It was his desi:,:,e "to offer all of my works and to enjoy your 

praiseworthy testimony to all the offspring of my muse! ' j ot O ~l 

accoun t of lack of praise, which has long been preserved fresh and 

bri lli~rit up to you through all you predecessors, but because i 

wish to be prai sev,or thy to no one more than the man whom I myself 

esteem for virtue above all others ... 57 Reference to .3everianus' 
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~ntecessores s u ggests that Apuleius re gularly gave such orations, 

a nd we ha ve par t u f another toa second proconsul, 3cipio Crfitus, 
. 1 . 1 ' l ,. t' , ' . . t. 5 8 i n which Apu e1us a s o spea Ks of see~1ng ne pr0consui s am1c11a. 

As Apul eins poin t s out ( a nd Li banius v i v idly confi:'.:';ns), praise of 

t he orator was a si :3:n of ~!:Q.~:£ on the g overnor's part. J.,_pu leius 

claims to be different f r om t he rest of mankind on a ccoun t of his 

tot8.. l l ack of se l f -interes t in his friendship with t he govern or .59 

He is no doubt right that other orators were willing to exploit 

their ami ci tiae wi th governors; his own selflessness may b e op en 

to doubt afte r r e ad ing his !~Eo~oe;J,a. Howeve r that may be, the point 

is that the literary culture of the empi re p rovided commo n interests 

arid common grounds for ami ci t iae between orators and e ducated 

governor s . J u s t as Gree k sophists we re thought worthy o f i mpe rial 

friendshi p and rewards for mov i ng rhetorical displays b efore the 
Sn emperor, ~ so a p~ovinci a l orator in Af r ica might th r ust himself 

in~o the go6d gra ces of the governor and so benefit. 

~ os t of the gove rnor's time in c i vilian admi~is t rati on seem s 

to have been devoted t o he a ring legal cases. This provided 

advo cajj_ with a n umber of opportunities for c on t act , as t he patron.a l 

dedi cation s from t hem (ci te d above) attest. ~ore~ver, f o r some 

g overnors the g reater part of the year wa s spent travelling around 

th e assize circuit. During the rounds the . g overnors apparently 

stayed in the houses of local notables. 61 It is possible to 

document hosuitium bonds between governors and North African ci t ies 

and also to show the link between hosuiti~~ and individual patrona6 e 

during the Republic and in other areas during t he empire. 62 ,ih ile . 

no specific i llustrations of this latter link survive from North Africa , 

it is impossible to believe that the route of the assize circuit 

and the cu stom of hospi t ium did not have an impact on the distribu t ion 
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of pat r onage. Gn the one ha nd, those cities off the assize 

circuit mi ght rarely receive gubernatorial visits and so opportun-

i t ies for contact with the g overnor and hence for his patronag e 

were rare. On 4:;he o t her h and, families with a h o~i_ti~~ rela t ion-

ship with a sena t orial or high equestrian official must have been 

prime c a ndida t es for beneficia while the governor was still in 

h i s province, and also for opportunities arising later from 

contact with an aristocrat in Rome. These conjectures, it seems 

t o me, find support in evidence from the Later Empire, when 

patronag e came to be considered an abuse and a threat to imperial 

a dministrc1tion. Fart of the campaign to suppress certain aspects 

of patronag-e i:1cluded laws prohibiting g overnors from staying in 

or even visiting the houses of private individuals. 63 

Occasions on which a town's leading citizens contac t ed governors 

on municipal business probably also provided opportunities f~r the 

cementing of p ersonal b onds. Fhilostratus indicates that this 

occurred in meetings between emperors a.nd ambassadors from : reek 

cities. 64 He know from cases such as Frontinianus' involvement 

in the Cuicul building project that g overnors were in contact 

with municipal aristocrats in matters of local administration. Si:-ice 

n o direct evidence survives for personal patronage relationships 

growing out of these contacts, we are left to inference from 

indirect evidence. S4a Governors constituted the single largest 

group of municipal patrons; one would expect t hat in this c~pacity 

governcirs would have been open to the initiation of personal 

f riendships by the towns' leading citizens. ~his may have been 

the background for the patronage relationships between t·.vo :;um idian 

g overnors and municipal aristocrats from Lambaesis . .B oth~. 

Anicius ? austus (197-201) and ~ . Aurelius Cominius Cassianus (246-47) 
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were patrons of Lambaesis and inscriptions suggest that they 

were involved there in local af£airs, especially building activitiesi 65 

It was peri1aps through these activities that the municipal leaders 

who dedicated inscriptions to them as patrons came into contact 

and established bonds with them (nos. J and 14). Of course, the 

rev~rse sequence is also possible: personal friendships with 

local leaders may have involved governors in municipal affairs 
/' ,' 

and led them to accept positions as municipal patrons. 00 Nhatever 

the sequence, the existence of a link between private and public 

patronage is likely owing ta the personal nature of the governor's 

administration. 

Direct contacts with the governor provided provincials with 

opportunities for developing patronage relationships. In addition 

to these, and perhaps more important, were indirect methods of 

contact. Several of our patronage inscription~ are dedicated to 

. f 67 wives or sons o governors. rypical is AE 1946, 64 from 

,;,harrngadi: " M. Aemilio I'/lacro Dinarcho i'/J . Aemili :liacri leg. Au g . 

pr. pr. cos. desig. filio patrono r. Iulius C.f. Fapiria lunianus." 

Unfortunately, such an opaque inscription cannot give us a clear 

idea of what was happening. The main unanswered question is 

whether the relative of the governor was a patron in his or her 

own right or whether their patronage consisted mainly of influencing 

the governor. At the imperial court at Rome womeh seem to have 

been important mainly in the second way (or so our sources lead 

us to believe). 68 ! here is every reason to expect governors' 

wives to have been a source of patronage in the same way. 09 Oh 

t he other hand, sons of proconsuls often possessed their own 

patronage resources in their capacity as legates with delegated 

r esponsibility for dealing with legal and administrative matters. 
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Apuleiu.s praised Severianus' son Honorinus in t he s ame way as the 

father: there was "paternal fai:rne s s in t he son, the prudence of 

an. old man in t he youth and con s ular authority in the legate" - -

and also, we might add, pa t ronal resources comparable . in some 

respects with the governor's.?O Wives may also have had some 

i nd ependent resources, such as money.7 1 I n addition, in Aemilius 

Florus' dedication to '/ergilia Florentina ( wife of Iulius 

Fortunatianus) Florus' position in the household as domicurator 

(a post in the governor's officium) suggests that he may hav e 

been able to beriefit directly from Vergilia.7 2 

Finally, the method of contact for which we have most evidence 

is the commendatio. J eremy Boissevain has described a modern 

parallel phenomenon in southern I taly and Sicily--the professional 

ca llin g card. In these areas an individual wanting any sort of 

a ct ion from a g overnment official mus t . t ry to. find a chain of 

r e latives, friends and patrons through which he can approach the 

official. He g oes to a friend and is passed on to a friend of a 

f r iend and so on ~ntil he reaches the official in question; at 

each stage he picks up the calling card of the friend to carry on 

to the next stage in order to identify himself as someone wcrthy 

of consideration. The calling cards are indispensible to his 

progress because "the non-kin with whom /.the officia:\:/ deals in 

his official capacity, unless th~y are introduced by a third party 

wh o is a kinsman, friend, patron or client, receive short shrift. 

He is not only impartial, he is so detached as to be remote,"73 

In many respects the function of the commendatio resembles 

that of the calling card. Consider, for example, the three 

fragmentary recommendations of Pronto addressed to men probably 

governing in :'Torth Africa at the time ( two to proconsuls and one .:to 
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a legatus pro 12.raetore). All three are letters of introduction 

in the same tradition as Cicero's commendationes, varying in 

leng th but with the same essential components.74- First come a 

fe w lines describing Fronto's relationship with t he man and then 

a request for the governor to take the man i~to his amicitia and 

give him help in every possible way. Though more verbose than 

modern Italian calling cards, these commendationes were similar 

i n purpose. In none of these letters (nor in many o-f Cicero's75) 

is the favor spelled out. In the letter to Lollianus Avi tus, 

Fronto says that Licinius l'il ontanus "in accordance with his 

modesty has asked nothing except what is ri ght and honorable both 

for you to give and for him to ask ... Since I love him as I do 

very few other men, please enjoy the company of one dear to me, 

r eceive him when he cor.i.es, . embrace hi::n with kind concern and give 

him the best counsel appropriate to friends ... 76 . It is possible 

that something more concrete was in the gaps in the manuscript; 

nothing in the tone of the letter seems to suggest it. The other 

two commendationes are equally vague. Fronto wrote to Aegrilius 

Plarianus nothing more specific on behalf of Iulius Aquilinus 

t han "it is right that a man learned as .well as cultured as 

Aquilinus is should not only be protected but also promoted and 

hon ored by a man as serious and wise as yourself, 11 77 In the 

t hi rd letter Fron to asked Caelius Opta tus simply: 11 if any /of 
$ardius Sa turninu~y .Q~goti~!~ brings him to you, you should 

judge him a man worthy of every honor, a man dear to me, and should · 
pr otect him with all your power ... 78 The message in each case is 

t he same: not a specific favor, but a request to add the protege 
or client to the governor's group of kin, friends and friends of 

f r iends who because of their personal links deserve special 
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considera tion and favor,79 

he letter of Optatus deserves a b rief remark .for another 

r ea son. Fronto's familiaritas with Sardius Saturninus arose 

~r _filios suos who were students of Fronto, It is quite possible 

that Fronto never met Saturninus: in another recommendation 

Fro~to admits that he was not personally acquainted with the 

beneficiary of the letter. 80 f he point is that here we see the 

cha ins of friends of friends which Boissevain found in modern 

Sicily. As Boissevain point s out, the links in the chain can be 

vertical (up to a higher sta:tus group) or horizontal. So 

Sa turninus made the vertical ascent through his sons--the shortest, 

most intimate path possible--to Fronto in the highest aristocratic 

circle in Rome, and then Fronto supplied the horizontal link back 

to Africa and the governor. 

Pronto supplies three examples of the net~ork being circu ited 

through Rome. f his need not happen: Apuleius indicates that he 

wrote a letter of recommendation to Lollianus Avitus in Carthage 

on behalf of his stepson Sicinius Pontianus. The precise nature 

of the request is not clear: all that is said is that Fontianus 

wa s going to Carthage and ''tiro cinio ora tionis suae fuerat a me 

c ommendatus." 81 ·The subsequent account is interesting because, 

if Apuleius' account bears any correspondence to the events, it -

underlines that commendationes were not simply polite formalities 

that a man could just as easily dispense with. After the i~itial 

r ecommendation was sent to Avitus, Apuleius fell out with Fontianus 

over the question of inheritance. This apparently generated 

much bitterness and Apuleius wrote another letter to Avitus about 

the quarrel--the essential message being, no doubt, that Fontianus 

i s not "one of us" after all. When P on tianu s later came to 
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Apuleius on his ~~ees, tearfully begg ing forg iveness, his m~ s t 

pr ominent request seems t o have been ge tting another favor '.3. ble 

l e tter from Apule ius t ,) r everse his sta nding wi t h A vi tt.lS aga i n. 

1/ha t exac t ly Pon t i anu s hop ed to g8.in fr :.rn t he e; ood graces o f the 

pr oconsul we do not know, but it is cle a r t ha t hi s favor was of 

pa ramount concern. 

I have concentrated here on commendationes r e lated to North 

Africa. These, together with the other survivin g commendatio nes 
..__. --- ---·-----·- - - -

and evidence of other ways of co:1 tac ting the govern or, suggest that fr crl 

the time a governor took up- office he faced a barrage of re quests 

t o take orators, friends of friends, l ocal notables, etc. int o 

h i s amicitia. The requests came fr om ev ery quar t er, from the 

emperor down to humbler loca l fri..ends, 82 and no doubt every avenue 

of approach was e xploited to win a share in wha t ~a rcus Au r eli u s 

himself described as "the t hings appropr ia t e to f r iends which 

f a ith a rid scruples of conscience all ow q_ proconsul t o distr .UJ1 i t e 

wi thou t harm to others." BJ 

Since patron-client relationships i n the Roma n world we r e 

r eciprocal, we must ask finally how a p r ovincial who approached 

a governor would display his grat~a.:· Of course, evidence for 

patronage has survived in .Africa precisely because one of the 

e·xpressions of _g_~§: tia was a dedication inscribed on stone. Ihe 

.gratitude took Qther forms as well. 3 eyond the ordinary expressions 

o f gratitude between private individuals discussed elsewhere 

( e. g ., legacies), two are specific to governor-provincial relations 

and so deserve comment here. 'The first g roup corisists of gi f ts 

given to governors. These could range from small x~ni~ to l a rge-

scale bribes: the latter were clearly illee:::i.l and the former 

1 1 1 b th ~ . d 84 . ~ . d . d express y ega y e ~everan per10 . ~arius ~riscus 1 
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'tot see:-:1 to be i:1 douu ·~ that his 3. ccept3. 01ce of a total of 

l, Ooo ,nc o sesterces for the exile and exec,_;_ti ,:i ::-1 of eq_Jites ~omani 

~nd o t hers were illegal . 0 n the 0ther hand , Ulpi~~ devoted a 

p3T3§T::.ph to ti1e p r oblem of ~~-0_i3:, wh i eh shows that the strict 

r 11le s 0 -': the e'l 1'.'l y Fri ncipa te vie re formally mod ified a t some 

~e cites J eptimius Jeverus wh o said : ·• in so far as xe:1 ia 

~re concerned, hear what we think : there is ' :, .. '' an o~a provero: ou~a 
I ?/ I )/ ' I I 'JW, V1:C1 OU't"8 .1CC1V'l:"0 ' ~8 OUrL8 7U.1p0, 1CC1V'twV \'.'lOt everythi:15 , :lOt everyt i me, 

not from everyone) . For to accept gifts fro~ no one is exceedi~gly 

di sco112.~ te ous , out to do so indi scr imina telJ is very base and to 

accept everythi ng is ..L - 8 t. mos.., g reedy." __,, The limitations on xenia 
I , , .., . "'·1 • l - . ' • ., , tnus were neou~aus ana ~~p1an cou_a no~ p rJv iae a~y ciearer 

definition tha~ ~eve rus. 85 Though g overnors were left in some doubt 

s s t o "1.:i1ere this li.1e between ille gal and legal ··;as to oe dra·\·::-1, 

they s,vere apparently expected to r,ro :fi t fro;n their soj ourn in ch e 

pro \r i 11c e . ,~he sala.rium paid out to thern was sup:cosed to be for 

travell i n.p; and 07 l 1"v~n~ evn°~ses u. - .L c..:· .J-.L ...... 1 • And yet senato~s who asked 

be excused from se rvice traditionally r equested the salarium 

des:pite the 
. R? 

expenses. - :> }he implication may be that , 

despite its p0rpose, gove rnors expected legally to clear at least 

their sal a riu~ as profit oy (at the minimum) living off p rovincial 

xenia and other income and hospitality. 

Ee cause the law concerning bribery and xenia as well as 

other adminis ·t ra tive rules was vaGu e, prosecution by provincials 

often was a natter of discretion. Consequently, fat rona ge ties 

with le2.ding provincials might be very u.seful for a ::=:overnor after 

his tou~ of duty. For this the most explicit evidence comes from 

the -~'horigny >arble from Gaul. 89 ~he seoue.>1ce o f events describec. 

in I 1J.li3.nus ' letter illustrates the ki:'1d of i mpact a leading 
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---- --------------;:-,, 

provi ~cial c ould have on e f forts to prosecute a eove rnor and 

~he refore the i mportance of a g overn or developing a clientele 

among such :nen . Ihe traditional ide a that Rom e supported 

mun~cipal aristocrscies a cross the emp ire and in return bene -

fitted fro:n t heir al legiance has i ts par a llel he re at the personsal 
· . 90 level. J ust as at the i mperial l evel the emperor distributed 

his stock of beneficia to buy the loyalty of the qoman aristocracy, 

so the gover:ior built up a loyal ai1d '...lseful clientele among the 

provincial aristocracy both by favoring clients in local dispute s 

a~d by supply ing the patronage needed to enter the i mperial 

aristocracy. 

The above discussion dealt with praesidial ptocurators in 

their capacity as governors. ,'./ e must :1.ow -1::u.rn to t heir fin. ci.::1cial 

re sronsi bili te s a:id to non-prae sid ial procurators . '_('he exp-2 c tati on 

is that their financial powers provided them ~ith resources .for 

pa tronafe ; it is borne 6ut by ~he eni ~r~ohic evide nce. ..I. .. _... .J.: 

has described the ebb and flow Of procuratorial jurisdiction fro~ 

the reign of Cl audius .91 For the most part procurators we re 

limited to hearing cases related to the fiscus. Some of these 

cases might require "the procurator's interpretative J'ud .. -eme"'+ .. 92 c~ _ 1.... _. l I.., • 

Procurators were accused of sometimes favoring their patron and 

employer. 9J ·.·v'e might also suspect, then, that they could also be 

"lenient" (or "fair" depending upon the viewpoint) when other, 

closer personal ties outwei ghed their concern for the emperor's 

interests. ~eedless to say, people were not keen to leave 

ded ica t ions to patrons explicitly indicating that by their favor 

cases were won at imperial expense. As a result, we should not be 

surprised that n.o epigraphic evidence survives to confirm tne 

suspicion. 
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An invaluable p iece of evidence does survive to document 

pa tronag e by procurators of . . -, imperia.1. estates. i 'he vast tracts 

of imp erial l a nd in Africa, administered by equestrian procurators, 

were l eased to conductores who in turn subleased plots to colo.'.l.i. 

Ale x ~adriana set out the obligations of the coloni on the 

sa ltus Burunitanus to the conductores, such as six days per year 

of corvee labor. The procurator had soldiers at his disposal to 

enforce the obligations as he saw fit. In this situation a 

pa tronage relationship between the procurator and his conductores 

presented opportunities for.mutual profit at the expense of the 

coloni. I n the reign of Commodus the coloni took their complaints 

about t he collusion to the emperor through a representative, 
_ . _ 'l 94 1'urius J..Ju cu..1- us. 'l'he colo!"li alleged that Alli;.1s ,,;axim:.i.s, a 

conductor, enjoyed the favor of a series of procurators partly on 

8.ccount of his larf~ itio.'1.e_~ to them. As 3. result, the procc.:.ra-::ors 

not only refrained from investigating alle g ed violations of the 

lex Hadriana, but even sent soldiers to enforce the illegal demands 

for extra labor by violence. ~ ow if this were a simple case of 

bri ber"J, then it would not meet our definition of patronage. 3u. t 

the coloni imply that the relationship consisted of more than 

isolated exchanges of money: in their view the conductores won 

support from the officials not o~ly by the largitiones, but also 

because the conductores were personally known "to each of the 

procurators on account of the contract."(11. 20f.) 

:{ow mu ch the tena:1ts exaggerated the pervasiveness of this 

patronage is difficult to know. In addition to another inscription 

complaining about similar abuses, a dedication survi ves testifying 

to ~n open and friendly relationship between conductores and 

patrimonial procurators: " 'I1. Flavia T.f. Quir. i,:acro IIvir, 
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flamini perp. Ammaederensiurn, praef. z entis ~usulamiorum, curatori 

frumeri.. comparandi in annona urbis facto a div0 :erva '.i: raiano Aug ., 

~roe. Aug. ad praed i a saltus dipponiensis et ; hevestini, proc. 

provinciae 3iciliae, collegiLlm Lar .. rn Caesaris :1ostri et liberti 

et familia item conductores, qui in re gione Hi pponiensi consis-

tent.·•95 ·,.'hy the first three g- roups of dedicators, t he administra-

tive personnel under ~acer, decided to set up the stone we do not 

know, but a g ood guess can be made fo r the conductores. Perhaps the 

coloni were not exaggerating about the pervasiveness of reciprocal 

e xchat1ge rel a. t ionships be twe.en procur 3.tors and conductores. 

To summarize, we have souf;h t out the loci of official power 

i n t he provi nces of North Africa. ?o r each locus the nature of the 

b~n~ficia at the official's disposal has been outlined and then 

the influence of patronage i n the distributio~ documented . J ften 

the epigraphic evidence has permitted us to ill_ustra te the 

radia ti·on of patronage links out from -~he cen.ters of power specifi -

cally f or Africa; at other times it has been necessary to conjecture 

on the basis of evidence from other areas .of the empire. The chap-

ter has concentrated on the highest senatorial and equestrian 

offic i a ls of j orth Africa. This focus is not meant to imply that 

they were the on.ly men enjoying official power, but rather ·tha t they 

are the only ones for whom our African sources provide enough 

evidence to conjecture with some confidence. l o the extent that 

offi cial staffs shared in or were delegated the power to make 

de cisions, they also shared patronal resources. Ihis was oriefly 

suggested above in relation to legates with legql and administrative 

du ties delegated by proconsuls. ·:]1e suggestion seems to be confirmed 

by the fact that they undoubtedly had the resources to act as 
0/ 

municipal patrons./ 0 Jones and Burton have inferred from non-Aftican 
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evidence such as ~1 weal thy dispensa toE of the imperial :f.::3-milia in 
Gaul and the l ack of clearly s t ruc ture d pre-trial p rocedures that 
cleric~l and sub-clerical staff also had opportunities to exercise 
i nfluence on behalf of clients.97 ~heir infere ': CGS al.nost certainly 
apply to Africa, but the African evidence adds nothing to our vague 
i mage of who was able to exercise influence in what matters at 
this level of administration, and i::1. what way . 

This study of patronage by provincial officials has not been 
entirely satisfying owing to the fragmentary nature of the sou rces. 
It is i mpossible t o prove it~ importance by positive e vidence alone. 
But I t hink thit we may conclude t ha ·t patronage was probably 
pe rvasive as i t has been in other societies wi t h pat ronal ideologies: 
not onlv were natron-client relati.onsi1ins with officials no t v .L. 

.1." 

suppressed i:1. the Principate, they 1.-ve re openly adve rtised in every 
major African city by inscriptions erected in public by proud 
cl i ents. Fur thermore, if t he cormaon v iew is accepted t hat i:i ter-
fe r ence in local affairs by the emperor's officials increased as 
time passect,9 8 then it seems quite likely that the opportunites and 

. mo t ivations for developing ties with g overnors and procurators also 
grew, as both the ruling power and provincial -aristocrats attempted 
to manipulate one another for their own benefit. The consequences 
of this will be discussed at the end of the next chapter. 
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VJ 
PATRONAL MEDIA TORS: THE CASE OF '.'WR ~'H AFRICA 

In his speech before Scipio Orfitus, proconsul of Africa, 

Apuleius poured scorn on those provincials who gathered subserv

iently around the governor, men who "gloried in the pretended 

expressions of your friendship." Apuleius, by contrast, had 

moved in ' Orfitus' circle of.friends at Rome. His connections 

and reputation were such that he could confidently tell the 

governor "that my amicitia ought to be eagerly taken up by you no 

l es s than yours ought to be desired by me." 1 ·I'his passage 

provides an example of a provincial's connections with private 

circles of Roman aristocrats. The importance of such contacts is 

i llustrated_by the boldness with which Apuleius addressed the 

governor, treating him more as an equal than as a superior. In the 

previous section these Roman connections were introduced as one 

means of establishing patronage relationships with provincial 

administrators. In this chapter I want to consider what other 

beneficia a provincial might seek through the patronal mediators 

which linked him with Rome • . Then, after consideration of the 

contents of the exchange will follow an examination of how provin...: 

cials established the personal bonds with their mediators. 

1'he list of benefits which an African could hope to obtain 

in Rome through effective influence i~cluded citizenship, equestrian 

honers, the latus clavus, various offices and administrative 

de cisions. In his recent book Niillar has set out a full treatment 
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of citizenship grants, having collected the "sporadic individual 
i ns t anc e s" from the first and second centuries.la 7hose who 
media ted the provincials' requests included provincial officials and 
private individuals. Pliny is found submitting requests for 
ci tiz enship to Trajan in both capacities. For instance, as 
~overnor of Bithynia he forwarded a centurion's libellus requesting c 

citi zenship for his daughter. 2 We possess African evidence for 
thi s phenomenon of forwarding lib~ll_:i._ in the form of the '.rabula 
Banasitana.3 In Banasa inscribed on bronze were found copies of 
the imperial replies to reques~s from tribal leaders for citizenship 
fo r t heir wives and children. In each case the emperors' letters 
make it clear that the procurators of Mauretania Tingitana did 
more than simply forward the li~elli: the governors also played 
the part of suffrag5 tares providing letters testifying to the 
mer i ta and fides of the two leaders of the Zegrenses ("suffragante 

• -4- 1 .. ) .. . pe r epis l.U am • It seems likely that in backward areas of 
ifor th Africa such as this, imperial officials would have been the 
only men available capable of supplying the necessary mediating 
link with the emperor. 

By contrast, in the better developed areas boasting native-
born senators and e~ites private mediators must have been relatively 
more important. Though we have no specific examples of patrons 
in a private capacity requesting citizenship for African individuals, 
the t one of Pliny's letters to Trajan (written before his governor
ship of Bithynia) indicates that such requests were routine. 4 As 
Millar points out, "the very randomness of the examples of individual 
grants is some indication of how general a fonn of beneficium this 
Was . " 5 It is possible to speculate from nomenclature about the 
Patrons who secured citizenship, as Birley does for the ancestors 
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of Septimius Severus.6 But the uncertainties involved are such 

that we can.not progress much beyond Millar' s generalization. 

It is worth mentioning briefly in · -this context the kind of 

patronage that falls between municipal and personal. Duncan-Jones 

has discussed the use of influence to secure civic statuses. 

Grants of full citizenship to whole communities do not fall within 

our topic. But when Latium !Vlaius or Latium Minus was granted to a 

ci ty, the patron benefitted a small group of leading citizens and 

no doubt enjoyed their personal gratitude in return. CIL 8.22737 

was set up to a local man from Gigthis for securing Latium Maius 

f or the city on his second attempt in Rome. Duncan-Jones concluded 

hi s article with the remark that "given better backing, i.:i. 

Servilius Draco Albucianus of Gigthis might have achieved Latium 

Maius for his town without travelling to Rome twice on that account ... 7 

It might be added that for all we know Albucianus may have taken the 

precaution of securing some influence on the second time around. 

The uncertainties raised by the grant of the ~uu_s l?_!:lblicus 

and membership in the quinque decuriae were discussed in the context 

of imperial beneficia. 8 Vvhat is of interest here fs their distri-

bu tion to African notables. Duncan-J ones in his article about 

. African ~ui tes maintains that "it is very rarely possible to malte 

any suggestion about the identity of the officials to whose help 

particular knights may have owed their promotion."9 There are, 

however, more plausible examples of patronage than Duncan-Jones 

l ists. He notes that the relatively large number of men exornati 

equo QUblico in Cirta is the result of patronage by their fellow 

!!!_Unic~~.§ in the Roman senate •10 Men from smaller towns, such· 

as Cuicul and Gastellum Tidditanorum, held magistracies in the 

Cirtan confederation and quite possibly benefitted from the 
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friendships made there to gain the public horse.11 

Patronage cari be conjectured with more assurance in those 

cases in . which an inscription ties together a man with some eques-

trian. honer and an imperial aristocrat: both C. Didius }:aximus and 

Q. Asturnius Lappianus had senatorial brothers-in-law; ), Cornelius 

Ru sticus was a teacher of a clarissimus vir; and C. Volumnius 

Marcellus Caecilianus expressed his pietas to the memory of the 

s on of P. Porcius Opta tus Flamma, a senator of praetoriari rank . 12 

These examples will be discussed further in the next section. 

For the vast majority ~f men with equestrian rank we do not 

know enough to make plausible guesses concerning the personal 

ne tworks through which the awards were secured. Duncan-Jones 

suggests that there exists a correlation in the evidence to indicate 

t hat more than the requisite census and effective patronage were 

factors in the distribution. "Al though most of the inscriptions 

are uninformative or inconclusive about access to equestrian rank, 

s ome clearly show a sequence in which municipal activities, including 

t he tenure of magistracies or priesthoods, were followed by 

promotion to equestrian or juror rank. It is . reasonable to see 

a causal relationship between the two parts of this sequence, since 

t he promotion of obscure provincials was probably closely related 

t o paper qualifications, and can have depended little upon direct 

a ssessment of personal ability."lJ If Duncan-Jones' view is right, 

i t introduces some universalistic criteria into Millar's image of 

a very particularistic process of petition-and-response. What is 

t he evidence for such a view? First, there is the sequence of 

municipal offices, followed by equestrian rarik. He holds that 

only one certain case of the possession of equestrian rarik before 

l ocal magistracies can be adduced. 14 This is not as persuasive 
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as .it might at first appear · for several reasons: the twenty-seven 

examples come from a total sample of nearly 200 local equestrians; 

f urther, the almost complete lack of contrary cases is not surprising 

because of the very exacting conditions needed to prove the 
15 priority in time of the equestrian grant . . If the mention of the 

equus publicu~ comes at the end of the inscription, then Duncan-

Jones treats it as proof that it followed the tenure of the 

magistracies; if, however, the eq~us :2ublicus precedes the magistra-

cies in ascending order, then "it is impossible to say whether 

equestrian rank has been placed at the head of the inscription 

s imply because of its importance, or whether it was actually con-
16 f erred before the local career took place." Duncan-Jones is 

r ight to note this ambiguity, but the result is that only in the 

uniq11e circumstance where a man already possessing equestrian rank 

was de_signatu_§ for his first magistracy can we ,be sure that the 

f ormer preceded the latter. In short, Duncan-Jones' ratio of 

twenty-seven "after" to one "before" may reflect nothing more tha11 

t he assignment of many . "before.-' cases to the category of "ambiguous". 

Duncan-Jones also points out that the number of local equestrians 

with records of municipal office outnumbers that of those without. 17 

This comparison as it stands indicates nothi~g about a causal link: 

i f most wealthy locals held municipal office then they should 

constitute the more numerous group of local equestrians, given a 

r andom distribution of the rank. It is possible that local 

magistrates had a better chance of securing equestrian rank--not 

because the emperor . intended it to be "a recognition of local 

eminence which had not so far received a11y institutional expression" 

( for which there is no evidence), but because, as we shall see, 

participation in civic life afforded opportunities to initiate 
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potentially profitable ~elationships. 18 

"'he grant of the l~_:t\3-_§ S:_~3:...V:.l:1-§ completes the basic list of 

pr omotions into higher legal ordines available from the emperor 

t hrough patronage (with the exceptions of grants of the ius anulorum 

and the ius ingenuitatis for which there is no African evidence). 

'"!:-he grant of the latu~ c1-_avus and entry into the senate thr·ough 

patronal support have been considered with special regard to Pliny's 
. .._., / .. 19 pro~eges. :here is every reason to think that the same process 

was at work, especially in the second century, drawing Africaris 

into the senate in great numbers. 20 Two passages yield direct 

evidence of Africans receiving the latus clavus through mediators. 

During his procDnsulship Vespasian is said to have obtained the 

latus clavus for a young man for the sum of 200,000 sesterces, and 

Septimius Severus received the . broad stripe with the help of his 

consular u.ncle of the same name. 21 The paternal tone of Fron to' s 

l etter to the Cirtan Arrius Antoninus (quoted in the previous 

chapter) i~ suggestive of the possibility of a similar relatianship. 22 

After promotion into a new order Africans sought procura torial 

and senatorial offices with the help of patrons. These careers 

have been arialyzed in an earlier chapter; it remains here only to 

s ummarize briefly the epigraphic evidence for offices going to 

Africans through patronage. In two cases the term candidatus 

l eaves little doubt about the patron's role in securing offices. 

The first case concerns the office of fisci 0
· advocatus, established 

by Hadrian and serving as a civilian antecedent to a procuratorial 

career. 23 Philostratus indicates that the office was used by 

24 emperors as a reward for men winning their favor. An African 

i nscription suggests that it is one more type of beneficium in 

which the emperors allowed others a share. L. Titinius Clodianus 
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served as procurat_or provinciae Numidiae partes praesidis §.gens 
s ometime between 2J8 and 253. 25 Later, when Clodianus was in Rome 
a s gocurator ludi magl}i- , C. _ Vibius Niaximus, ~ques Romanus, .:fJamen 
pft rpetuus, fi_sci advoca tus and candida tus eius, dedicated an 

i nscription to him (:2a trono rarissi_n.i o) in Lambaesis, Maximus' 

native city. 26 'Though not indisputable, it seems very likely that 
this relationship was a result of Clodianus' governorship. 27 The 
s econd inscription (CIL 8,25382) illustrates a patronage relation-
ship between two men from Utica: "L. Calpurnio Fido Aemiliano c.v., 
quaest. Cret. Cyr., trib. pleb., P. Sicinius Pescennius Hilarianus 
candid. eius amico incomparabili." ·There is no way of deducing 
f or which office Hilarianus might have been a candidate and so it 
is not certain that it was an equestrian or senatorial post. 

Be cause of the absence of the phrase can.dida tus eius in other 
inscriptions, the exercise of patronage to secure equestrian office 
can only be guessed at in several other cases: several procurators 
fr om leading Lepcitane families erected dedications in Lepcis 

Magna to their fellow townsman, the emperor SeptimiusSeverus, and 
Valgius Mauricus dedicated an inscription to his condisc.t_p_ulu_s, 

the ducenarian procurator, Pomponius L/" .. ~murianus to whom he 
may have owed his post as fisci advocatus~ 28 

Up to this point we have concentrated on the beneficia 

di stributed ad hominem by the emperor. This distribution has been 
characterized as a petition-and-response process. Here personal 
ne tworks and personal petitions were, so far as we know , the only 
me ans of acquisition for provincials, not merely an alternative 

to some formal, impersonal administrative structure. We should 
not lose sight of the fact, however, that as a "predatory state" 
Rome and especially the .emperor had two vital interests in the 
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pr ovinces--order and taxation. To secure these t wo interests an 

administrative system existed and patrons, in turn, can be found 

exerting influence within the system on behalf of Africans. 29 

Given the severe limitations on our knowledge, it is impossible 

t o present compelling evidence for the pervasiveness of this 

patronal influence. We can only present the t wo examples available 

t o show that it existed. The first concerns tax-collection. 

Fronto sent a recommendation to Marcus on behalf of his friend 

Saenius Pompeianus, the conducto~ I IIJ;_ publicorurn ·Africae (an 

official in charge of tax col.lection, occupying an "intermediate 

. position between tax-farmers and procurators"3°). Pompeianus' 

a cc ounts were to be scrutinized by Pius, and Frcinto asked Marcus 

t ha t he be shown benignitas. Marcus wrote back that he had 

be friended Pompeianus and that he desired that everything turn out 

i n accordance with Fompeianus' wishes "ex indulgentia Domini mei 

pa t ris11
• Jl These letters seem to raise more questions thar1 they 

answer. Clearly Fronto was trying to exert influence on behalf 

of the tax collector; his letter seems to be a veiled request for 

Marcus to intervene with his father. Marcus ' response is wholly 

ambiguous: it is not clear whether he intends to become involved 

or to leave the matter to his father ' s kindly disposition. We 

would perhaps most like to know whether there existed some regular 

mechanism for reviewing suspect accounts which involved the 

emperor as a matter of course and so regularly required patrons 

close to the emperor . The letter gives no hint about how well 

defined the rules and procedures concerning such reviews were--

tha t is, how much was left to the emperor's discretion and bene

f icence without violating rules or customs. If Marcus' ambiguity 

i s a sign of reluctance to intervene, perhaps this is a hint of 
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.the existence of some rules which he was unwilling to bend? All 
t hat can be concluded with assurance is that tax collectors in 
Africa could hope to benefit from friendships with men in the inner 
i mperial circles such as Franta. 

The second example concerns both taxation and public order. 
Permission for the holding of periodic markets in the provinces 
had to be obtained in Rome from the senate or the emperor,3 2 The 
imperial government's interest stemmed from the revenues to be 
derived and the opportunities for breaches of public order afforded 
by market-days. A letter of-PlinyGoncerning Italy shows that i 

there could be a conflict of interests over the establishment of 
new nundinae on senatorial estates for example.JJ As a result, 
the decisions might be contested and so it was useful to have 
friends in Rome to influence the decision. Lucilius Africanus, 
a senator who owned land in the territorium Musulamiorum of the 
regio ~~ensis, possessed such friends, as the sel'._la t~~ COQ.Sl!l tum 
gr anting permission for the nundinae tells us. In 1J8, after 
t he consuls spoke "de desiderio amicorum Lucili Africani c.v.", 
the .senate decided to permit Africanus to hold nundinae on his 
es tates provided that the markets take place "sine iniuria et 
· d . . 34 i ncommo o cu1usquam". Strictly this case may not fall under 
our definition of patronage, since the amici could have been 
f ri ends on equal terms with Africanus rather than patrons. Never
t heless, it points up the sorts of decisions taken in Rome which 
r equired Africans to have friendly connections to present and 
defend their cases. 

Altogether, a wide variety of beneficia were available to the 
provincial who had patrons or friends with influence in Rome. 
Mos t of the favors derived ultimately from the emperor and their 
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distribution, as Millar has shown, must be understood in the context 

of petition-and:...response. We may now turn finally to the q_uestion 

of who served as mediators linking African provincials to Rome. 

We have already briefly noted the mediating role of public 

officials. On the whole the contacts with governors and the other 

offi cials probably constituted short-term relationships, the active 

exchange lasting for the duration of the official's tenure. This 

wa s not always the case. As Cicero's letters show, from the time 

of the Republic friendships cemented while an official was in his 

province might last and entail the writing of commendationes later . JS 

The third century dedication of L. Titinius Clodianus was noted 

. above as an example of an ex-governor helping a former subject: it 

appears that Clodianus supported C. Vibius Iviaximus as candidatus eius 

f or the position of fisc4- advocatus only after Clodianus had returned 

t o Rome to take up a position as _procurator ludi magni.J 6 This 

i ns tance, however, is the exception rather than the rule.37 

Virtually all other inscriptions to provincial officials were 

ded icated during their tenure of office, that is, during the period 

when they had resources of beneficia directly related to provincial 

l ife . The fact that very few of the inscriptions thank ex-governors 

f or beneficia or merita after their tenure suggests that, though 

ex- officials might remain patroni in name, active exchange normally 

broke off when the official left hi~ province. This is what we 

might expect: it would have been impossible for a senator or 

equestrian who had served in several provinces to continue an 

active exchange with all or most of the contacts that he had .made. 

The relationships which come under consideration in this 

sec tion form a contrast to the short-term relationships of officials . 

They lasted (or were intended to last) a lifetime or even several 
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generations. From the African evidence emerge the same four types 

of relationships discussed with regard to the imperial aristocracy 

i n Rome: kinship, communic~, contubernales (or commilitones) 

and condisct.2uli . .3 8 Of these the first two types can be described 

a s ascriptive, that is, they were normally part of a provincial's 

l ot at birth. The second two, by contrast, were part of what he 

c ould achieve by joining the army or pursuing an education. This 

d ichotomy is of some importance for interpreting the social mobility 

of provincials and their movement to Rome. 

In this discussion of kin and communicipe~ we are interested 

i n the Janus-figures who rose from the municipal to the imperial 

a ristocracy, mediatori who looked toward Rome and back toward 

their families and friends in their patria. The figure is a 

f amiliar one from the Republic~ Cicero, for example, in two letters 

to M. Iunius Brutus requested help for a group · of equites from 

his home town Arpinum who were in Gaul to take care of business 

c oncerning their municipal estates there . .39 In other words, 

Cicero was supplying the necessary mediation between the municipal 

a ristocracy and the Roman rulers to allow the former to claim 

s ome benefits from · the rulers. 'I'his phenomenon became more 

i mportant in the Principa te as provincials from across the empire 11 t 

were integrated into the imperial aristocracy. 

The African epigraphic evidence provides only a static picture 

of the kinship ties between the Roman and provincial aristocracies. 

To understand the dynamics that lie behind the inscriptions we 

must turn to the literary evidence for the Septimii from Lepcis 

Magna. So far as I know, this is the only African family for which 

we have sufficient evidence to trace gradual entry into the imperial 

a ristocracy over several generations. Unfortunately, even the 
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evidence for the Septimii is problematic, and it is not possible 

to cons-truct a certain stemma for the family. 40 All that can be 

said is that the emperor's grandfather was a municipal magistrate 

at Lepcis and a iudex selectus ._41 Of the same family, probably 

of the same generation as the grandfather, and possibly identical 

. . f . d . . 42 
wi th the grandfather, is Statius' rien, Septimius Severus. 

statius' friend made his way from Lepcis to Rome and into a circle 

of l iterary friends which included at least one consular. Nothing 

is known of the emperor's father except his name, P. Septimius 

Ge ta. 'rhe two al terna ti ve stemma ta are shown below. 4 J 

(Septimius) Macer 
r---- · -- - - - --~ 

c. Claudius Septimius L. Septimius Severus 
Aper 

I 
. I 

r------1-
P. Septimius 
Aper cos. 153 

I 

Septimia Fo~a_ P._ Septimius GetarFulvia Pia 

P. Septimius Geta ~ L. Septimius Severus 
Septimia Octavilla C. Septimius 

Severus procos. 

? 
Afr. 174 -

L. Septimius Aper 
cos. ord. 207 

or 

Ignotus A 

• Ignotus B Ignotus C 
l 

Septimius Severus L. sJptimius Severus (IRT 412) 
(friend of Statius) 

C. Septimius Severus 
MEFR 1963, J98 

. I . 
P. Sept1m1us 

Aper CIL 2.2008 

Fulvia Pia Ip .. Septimius 
. IRT 415 · IRT 414 

_L. Septimiuk Seve~s Septimial Octavilla 
IRT 412 IRT 417 

Geta Septimia Palla 
IRT 607 --, 

P. Septimius Geta 
IRT 541 

The fact that we cannot place Statius' friend in the stemma with 

certainty is not important to the argument here. Wherever he is 

Placed, it is clear that members of the Septimii family went to 
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Rome over several generations while others remained in Lepcis. 

contacts were maintained between the two lines and, as certain 

members achieved positions and made contacts of importance, they 

used their influence to help advance relatives from Lepcis. 

For the relationship between the future emperor and his patruus 

we have the testimony of the Historia Augusta: "after going to 

Rome to pursue his studies, Septimius sought and received the latu~ 

clavu~ from divus Marcus, enjoying the support of his affine 

Sep timius Severus, already twice consul."
44 

A dedicatory inscrip

tion from an arch in Lepcis informs us that this same uncle then 

took Lucius along with him as·a legate during his term as proconsul 

of Africa--a customary form of patronal support for relatives. 45 

Patronage relationships between earlier Septimii are more 

uncertain. Statius dedicated Book IV of his Silvae to Vitorius 

Mar cellus, an equestrian who married the daughter of the consular 

Cn. Hosidius Geta and then was promoted to consular rank himself, 46 

In Book IV is a lvricum carmen ad ~~timium ~~verum, whom Statius 

describes as a friend and condiscipulus of Marcellus. It seems 

qui te likely that the value of these connections to the Septimii 

became evident in the next generation when both P. Septimius Aper 

and C. Septimius Severus rose to consulships in the 150's. Whether 

Sta tius' friend supplied the connections in his capacity as father 

or uncle remains uncertain . What is important is that here we see 

an extended family from the African municipal aristocracy capital

i zing on the increasingly influential contacts of kin at Rome. 

Literary testimony for the rise of a provincial is usually 

available only for emperors, but the pattern outlined for the 

Sep timii must have been a nonnal one for the other successful 

provincial families. The low survival rate of African inscriptions 
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usually leaves us with only fragments of the pattern. There 

are, however, a few exceptions. Owing to a series of seven 

inscriptions found at the baths in Lambaesis, a stemma covering three 

gen~rations can be constructed for the family of P~ Aelius Q.f. Lem . 

Menecratianus Zita which settled in Lamb~is. 47 · Zita, a 

f . 1 had a daughter and three sons, one of whom was res1onsib e 

centurion, 

for the 

series of inscriptions. The daughter, Aelia Menecratilla, was 

probably the link which permitted the family upward mobility. She 

married P. Maevius Saturninus Honoratianus, a proc~at_Sl_r Au gusti 

and a clarissimus vir, probably also from Lambaesis. 48 Their son, 

P. I/:aevius Sa turninus Honoratianus, proceeded to a senatorial 

career , receiving the latus clavus and holding a tribunate in legio 

XI Claudia. Aelia's three brothers probably enjoyed the benefits 

of having a member of the imperial aristocracy as a brother-in-law. 

D. Aelius Menecratianus pissed through the equestrian militiae and 

then between 197 and 202 went on to hold a legionary tribunate. 

Of Aelius Procles I/Ienecratianus we know neither his praenomen nor 

anything else about him. The third brother, P. Aelius Menecrates 

Florianus, was responsible for setting up the series of inscriptions 

in 197 a11d is described as exornatus ~uo publico. The following 

s tem~a can be constructed. 49 

Aelia 

P. Aelius Q. f. Lem. Menecratianus Zita (centurion) 

Me~atilla1 ... p .-r~aevius S~turninus - T:Aelius Pro~les I 
Honoratianus (proc. Menecratianus 
Aug., c.v.) 

D. Aelius Menecratianus P. Aelius 
P. Maevius Saturninus 
Honoratianus (trib. 
latuscl.: cl. iuv.) 

· (a militiis, trib. mil . OOenecrates 
leg.) Florianus 

(eq. pub.) 

Given the brevity of the inscriptions, it is impossible to 

prove conclusively that Aelia' s husband was resp·onsible for her 
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t wo brothers receiving offices and honors from the emperor. But 

Honoratianus' patronage seems very likely: he and his senatorial 

s on are the most prominent figures in Florianus' series of dedi

ca tions and the chronoloe;y of the marriage and offices is consistent 

wi th this suggestion.5° N. Weydert, who published the inscriptions, 

made another interesting suggestion: ''il convient de rappeler le 

nom de Aelius Florianus, vir ~rfectissim~_§, qui fut prefet de 

vigiles entre 226 et 244. Ce personnage pourrait etre un fils de 

p . Aelius Menecra tes Florian us." 5l ?he suggestion seems plausible 

fr om a chronological standpoint and the name of Aelius Florianus is 

not common. If Weydert is right, we have here a situation parallel 

t o that of the Septimii with patronage links between collateral 

l ines. However likely this conjecture, the certain part of the 

s temma illustrates a kinship pattern found elsewhere in which families 

of the imperial aristocracy are linked by marriage to families from 

t heir patria. 

The next illustration of the pattern comes from a leading 

f amily of Cuicul and Cirta. Probably in the early second century 

C. Iulius Crescens was the first man from Cuicul to hold the p ost of . 

f lamen Augustali~ :provinciae Africae. 52 His daughter, Iulia 

Ingenua, married Q. Iulius Crescentianus of whom we know nothing 

more than the name. Their son, C. Iulius Crescens Didius 

Crescentianus, was flamen perpetuus of both Cuicul and Cirta and 

became tribune of a cohort. His wife, Naevia, and he had three 

children: one of their daughters, Didia Cornelia, married into a 

senatorial family (clarissima femina) .and their son, C. Didius 

Maximus, was exornat~_§ ~g_uo ~blico. I have reproduced the stemma 

f rom PIR2 . 
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C. Iuli.us CrescensT(Cornelia) 

Juli.a Ingenua ~
1
~· ,CJ . ) Iul~u s ( =Q. Didius) 
I Crescentianus 
I 

(:1aevia),-

1

_ . C. Iulius Crescens Didius Crescentianus 
fl. pp. of Cui.cul and Cirta, trib. coh. 

t---------- --'------;:--·------------------- ---:-1 
Didia Co~nelia Didia Cornelia Ingenua _ C. Didius ~aximus 

e . m.f. exorn. eq. pub. 

In some respects the pattern here is similar to that of 

Menecratianus and his family--a daughter marrying into a fa."Jlily 

(unnamed in this case) of the imperial aristocracy. But here the 

si tuation is complicated by :the fact that there may have been 

another source of patronage for the .. family . J arrett has suggested 
~~· 

that the positions of influence o:t Q. Lolli.us Urbicus and Fron to 

explain ''the fact that three men from Cuicul obtained equestrian 

commissions under Pius. The connection between Cui.cul and the four 

colonies of the Cirtan federation was extremely close , many men 

se rving as decurions and magistrates in both places.'' 53 One of 

these three men is our C. Iulius Crescens Didius Crescentianus. He 

certainly held magistracies in both cities and it may have been the 

Cirtan connection which yielded the ~publicus and tribunate . . 

Bu t the chronology does not allow Jarrett's precise interpretation. 

CIL 8 . 8J18 and 8J19 were erected in 169 when Urbicus and probably 

Fronto were deact54: these inscriptions give full details of 

Crescenti.anus' magistracies and his equus publicus, but give no 

h int that he had held the _ tribunate at this point. A more likely 

s ource of patronage is the senatorial family of Didia Cornelia's 

husband (who could have been from Cirta for all we know). I'he 

chronology of this conjecture is more plausible. Crescenti.anus' 

tribunate came after his daughter's marriage (and her death , which 

would not necessarily have broken up the relationship between the 
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t wo families). 55 Didia Cornelia in her will stipulated that an 

honorary inscription be erected to her brother, Maximus; perhaps 

the same concern for his dignitas motivated the successful petition 

t o the emperor through her husband's family for the e9.uus Q_ublicus • .5 6 

1rhe re is no chronological reason why her father's public horse 

could not have come through the same channels, although it is quite 

possible that a leading provincial family like the Crescentiani 

would have had other connections. In any case, the Jarrett conjec-

ture gives warning against facile association of the award of 

honors with the few big men whom we know about from the same area. 

We are dealing here with an enormous web of kinship, friendship and 

patronage relationships: only a fraction of it is visible to us and 

so there were many more links available to provincials trying to 

influence decisions at Rome than we can know about. 

The reverse of the above pattern can also be found, that is, 

a provincial male marrying a senatorial sister or daughter and so 

benefitting. Q. Asturnius Lappianus from Rusicade was a municipal 

magistrate at Cirta (III vir IIII coloniarum and £!:_aefectus IIII 

~oloniarum) and received the public horse. The latter honer may 

be explained by the fact that he had the good fortune to marry 

Claudia Gallitta, sister of Tiberius Claudius Claudianus, a consular 

who had served as imperial legate of the two Pannonias.57 Given 

the possibilities for benefit, it is not surprising to find local 

people dedicating honorary inscriptions to their important affines 

and so advertising their own importance by association while 

publicly keeping up the exchange relationship with their relatives. 

CIL 8.8934 is probably another example of the same phenomenon. 

P. Blaesius Felix, a centurion and very possibly from Saldae,58 

dedicated an inscription to his ?,dfinis Sextus Cornelius Dexter, 
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a high-ranking procurator of the Antonine period, also from Saldae. 

He set up a stone to Dexter 9b !!!.~~.L ~§., perhaps out of gratitude for 

his centurionite. (It is easier to believe that a woman of an 

i mportant equestrian family married a well-off local who received 

his commission by patronage than a soldier who had worked his way 

up . through the ranks.59) 

One other variation on this kinship theme appears in the African 

evidence--a provincial sister and/or her children advertising the · 

maintenance of contact with a senatorial or procuratorial brother. 

Egnatuleia Sabina, L. Egnatuleius Sabinus and .Calidius Proculus 

dedicated a stone to their procuratorial brother, tutor and maternal 

uncle, respectively. 60 Later another family of the mu.riicipal 

a ristocracy, this time of Lepcis lVJagna, set up an inscription in 

honer of one F'ulvius, procurator XX hereditatium. 61 The family 

i ncluded Fulvius' sister, husband and their two sons. The relation-

ship between the people named in a damaged stone from Jiladauros 

(later third century) is less clear: "T. Iulio Sabino Victoriano, 

eq. R., fl. pp., centenario viro gloriosae innocentiae, probatae 

f idei, Q. Calpurnius Honoratus fl.pp., [r. Fl.}avi;u~/ Victorianus, 

LT . ijlaviu/s .• Jianus fl. pp •... Iuliufs V~nustus ... Cornel. Sal vius 
F,... 7 r,. ...... 1 n 7- 1·· 1 62 Cha1 ~reLas .l::!/arentes laudibilLi ... ~ vo et __ avunculo •• !./ ." Given 

t hat no other evidence is available concerning . the relationships 

among these men, I cannot see why avunculo should be a persuasive 

r estoration ( though it seems to be repeated without question). 6J 
But that is unimportant for our purposes: it still illustrates the 

continuing connections between the 12..._are!'!__tes at home and centenarius 

vir 12_!'obata~ fidei. Unfortunately, there is no hint of what form 

any officia, the expressions of familial fides, might have taken. 

To complete the description of kinship relationships found in 
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the African evidence, we should include fictive kinship. Two 

dedications to M. Plotius Faustus illustrate a pattern in Africa 

which is familiar from Pliny's passages about fictive arid adopted 
64 s ons. Faustus, a municipal aristocrat and local priest from 

Thamugadi, passed through the tres militiae about the beginning of 

t he second century. It seems that he and his wife Cornelia 

Valentina T'ucciana did not have children and instead adopted one or 

perhaps two sons, Plotius Thallus, an alumnus, and M. Pompeius 

Quintianus, an eques Romanus who describes them as parentes. 65 
Leschi makes an interesting_and plausible guess about the relation

ships, "N.e voyons-nous pas le flamine et la flaJninique donner leur 

n om · a un personnage Plotius :rhallus qui se dit leur alumnus et qui, 

avec sa fille Plotia Faustiana, les appelle ses ~atroni. Alumnus 

designe l'enfarit etranger recueilli en basage et eleve dans la 

f amille. Thallus ~tait sans doute d'origine humble, sinon servile. 

I l n'en etait pas de meme de Quintianus. Sa promotion au rang de 

chevalier romain, alors que son pere n'etait qu'un veteranus, laisse 

croire qu'il a ~t~ richement dot~ par les generaux Thamugadiens . 
' . · 1 ' t . . . 66 a qu1 1 a tenu a emoignes sa reconnaissance." The suggestion 

t hat Faustus gave Quintianus the requisite wealth for equestrian 

census is attractive and reminiscent of Pliny's relationship with 

Romatius Firmus. 67 Unfortunately, no later inscriptions inform us 

whether Quintianus was able to draw on Faustus' connections to 

obtain some sort of commission or honor from Rome. 

~either the kinds of kinship links described above nor the 

I 
,11 
I 

I, 

Iii 

I< 

I• 

f act that they served as channels for the distribution of offices II' 

and honers will come as a surprise to anyone. It would, of course, 11 

be a mistake to assume that all kinship relationships were warm and 

entailed patronage. When Apuleius' relationship with his wife's 
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f amily turned sour, he dispatched a letter to the g overnor in order 

t o sabotage any goodwill that Pontianus might enjoy . 68 At thic 

point, the very existence of the honorary inscriptions, though they 

tell us very little, is important: they are evidence of continuing 

contact and goodwill between relatives left back in the patria 

and aristocrats enjoying influence in the circles at Rome. 

A wealthy African was born not only into a kinship ne t work, but 

also into a relatively small aristocratic circle in his city . As 

a natural part of his activities he would maintain family friend

ships and develop new ones .. These friends might have useful contacts 

i n the imperial aristocracy or might themselves be promoted by grant 

of ar1 equestrian or senatorial office, in either case providing 

l inks in a chain which allowed provincials to influence decisions 

a t Rome. The most that could be hoped for was that one's hometown 

would give birth to an emperor. This of course , became the case for 

Lepcis Magna in 193. T.D. Barnes (following R. M. Haywood) ha s 

shown convii1cingly, I think, that Septimius Severu s did not pursue 

a policy of favori tism toward all of Africa. 69 But his roots and 

t hose of his praetorian prefect Plautianus in Lepcis gave Lepcitanes 

special connections which can be seen to have produced benefits for 

t he local aristocracy. Though the total number of equestrians in 

the emperor • s service from Africa did not increase in the Severan 

period,70 ~epcis, which had not preiiou§ly produced a procurator 

whose name has survived in our evidence, suddenly produced three in 

t he reign of Septimius. All three, Q. Marcius Dioga, M. Iunius 

Punicus and D. Clodius Galba , probably came from aristocratic 

families of Lepcis and so are likely to have long been on friendly 

terms with the Septimii and Fulvii, themselves leading Lepcitane 

families. 71 Galba and Punicus are known from dedications which they 
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set up to the emperor, perhaps as expressions of gratitude. In 

anothe r inscription it is Plautianus who is in effect thanked: 

,,c. Fulvio Plautiano praef. praet. M. Cornelius Bassus Servianus 

e,m .v , fieri iussit Cornelia Servianilla c.f. filia et heres posuit."72 

Behind this dedication may well lie another procuratorship (egregii 

mem oria viri) going to a Lepcitane, this time through the agency of -----~---- ---

plautianus. The stone points up the fact that we should not view 

the success of the Lepcitanes as a result of some generally favorable 

pol i cy of Septimius toward Lepcis; rather Lepcitanes enjoyed the 

bene fits of being very close to the source of favors in the network 

of pe rsonal ties. Some Lepcitanes enjoyed direct familial friend-

ship s with the Septimii; others were somewhat more removed, having 

to approach the emperor through Plautianus. 73 

The case of Lepcis Magna introduces the issue of differential 

access of African towns to imperial favors. While an emperor 

would be the best fellow municeps as patron, influential senators 

or equites could also be effective. Duncan-Jones has pointed out 

a general pattern in the distribution of equestrian rank in Africa: 

the large cities, Cirta and Carthage, began producing senators and 

egui tes earlier and in greater numbers than smaller towns.74 

Un f ortunately, the epigraphic record for Carthage is badly preserved, 

bu t the evidence for Cirta in comparison with other Numidian cities 

se ems to corroborate Duncan-Jones' suggestion. ·His explanation of 

the pattern is partially that Carthage and Cirta "were assize towns 

and as such they would automatically receive visits from the 

proconsul or his legates, which small secondary towns could not 

expect ... 75 Later in the third century "differentiations between 

ava i1abilit:y of equestrian rank at major and minor towns seem to 

have been less marked ... 76 
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Duncan-.Jones ' explariation of t he distribution is useful: in 

the first and early second centuries governors were probably the . 

mos t prominent of the few available p~tronage links to Rome . 3ut 

as the second century progressed and more 3.nd more towns pl 3.ced 

l eading citizens in the aristocratic circles 8.t Rome, guberna torial 

patrona0e became relatively less important. Prominent African 

sena tors and eguites provided the necessary patronage for their kin 

andm __ u_n_i_c_~ _§_~ from home so that the success of municipal ari s to-

cra ts became "almost a self.:..genera ting process" . 77 . 'I hough we cannot 

sh ow patronage in action for_ all or even most Africans who received 

offices and honors (the evidence is too scarce), we can argue that 

patronage by Africans of municJ:..nes and kin provides the best explan

ation of the patterns documented by Duncan-Jones and that the specific 

examples from the literature and inscriptions illustrate the 

explanation. 

On this 1patronage" explanation the differential success rate 

f or large and small cities is simply an epiphenomenon of differential 

~ccess to patronage, as the exceptions to the pattern show. As 

ci tizens of Carthage and Cirta began to find their way into the 

imperial aristocracy in the first century, the patronage opportunities 

increased mainly for their fellow citizens. As more and more 

Africans entered, the network gradually penetrated to the smaller 

t owns. If this model is correct, then we would expect small towns 

whose citizens had close links with the centers of patronage to be 

exceptions to the large-small pattern. This is precisely the case, 

a s Duncan-Jones points out.78 Thugga, for example , started 

producing eauites and senators relatively early owing to its close 

contacts with Carthage, which are demonstrated by the fact that 

f our men from "hugga--A. Gabinius Datus, adlectus in quinque decurias 
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and granted the public horse, and the three IV.iarcii brothers, 

adlected in g_uinque decurias--held magistracies at Carthage before 

r ising to equestrian rank in the early and mid-second century ,79 

In Numidia two towns with close connections with Cirta, Rusicade 

and Cuicul, produced equites in the first half of the second 

century. 80 "Close connections" here at a concrete level means 

amicitia bonds between aristocrats of the cities derived from 

participation in another city's civic life. 

In the literature and inscriptions survive only traces of the 

broad networks. Fron to, fo~ example, had no interest in passing 

on much informatio::1 about his continuing ties with Cirta, but they 

did exist. Champlin cites three examples of younger Cirtan friends 

whom ?ronto probably had a hand in helping to consulates. 81 The 

Iulius Celsinus whom Aulus Gellius accompanied to the house of 

Fronto for an erudite discussion is probably the Cirtan landown~r . . 

and consul designate, P. Iulius Froculus Celsinus. 82 "Alarcianus 

noster" appeared with Fron to before Niarcus in the prosecution of 

Herodes Atticus--probably the Cirtan P, Iulius Geminius Marcianus 

who held a suffect consulship in 167. 83 The patron-prot~g~ 

r elationship between Fronto and C. Arrius Antoninus (suff, cos. 170) 

i s directly attested: Fronto himself says that Antoninus esteemed 

h im "non secus quam parentem". 84 Al together, Fron to' s proteges 

illustrate clearly why citizens of Cirta had better chances of 

securing beneficia at Rome than other lfurnidians: through Fron to 

their requests had a short, direct route to the emperor. 

Of course, this Cirtan phenomenon was repeated--usually later 

and in a smaller way--in other African towns. Again and again we 

find dedications by loc:.3.ls to senators and eauites from their 

patria, sometimes with the phrase ~~~co et municipi. 85 By the 
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Hadrianic period Saldae in Mauretainia Caesariensis, for example, 

c ould boast two citizens in procuratorial service. Yhe benefit 

wh ich the kinsman of Sextus Cornelius Dexter derived was discussed 

ab ove. The other, Annius Fostumus, who held at least four procur-

atorships, received a dedication from Horatius i\'larcianus, a fellow 

municeps, to an "arnico indulgentissimo ob beneficia quae in se 

t l • t 8 6 •,Th t th • t f ..c.h b f • • c on u 1 • " _ ,·v a ever e precise na ure o l, e ~,=m~]_._£_~9', 

Marcianus clearly profitted from the continuing relationship 

be tween Saldae and its successful municiues. 

It would be tedious to-describe in detail all the dedications 

by Africans to their fellow municipes in the imperial aristocracy 

since few of them give any more than names and careers, But the 

very fact that they were set up at considerable expense and in 

s igriificant numbers is evidenc~ for the continuity and strength of 

private exchange relationships through which were channelled 

imperial beneficia. The emphasis here is on private bonds as 

opposed to any sort of imperial policy with universalistic criteria: 

the result is that an understanding of the patterns of distribution 1 
, 

must ultimately rest on understanding the nature of the private 

network_ which has been described above, 

By far the largest group of non-official patrons in our table 

c omprises kin and communici~. A few African inscriptions, 

h owever, remind us that a provincial's life chances were not corn~ 

pletely defined at birth. The institutions and culture of the 

empire provided contexts in which a provincial could meet a variety 

of people and cement new and potentially important friendships. 

The two most important were the army and literary education. 

_ We have already discussed the African evidence for patronage 

within the army. What is of interest here is how the army supplied 
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a setting conducive to the formation of friendships which then 

con tinued after the tours of duty were completed. That Africans 

thought of amicitiae as one of the natural byproducts of military 

se rvice is suggested by a metaphor of Apuleius. Concerning his 

relation ship with the consular Aemilianus S trabo he said "between 

us t he bonds of amic_i_!i"!- began honorably a commili_~_io studiorum 

unde r the same teachers." 87 Pliny's :recommendation to I rajan on 

behalf of Nymphidius Lupus is a good illustration of how this 

might work. 88 Fliny had served with Lupus' father, a primipilaris, 

i n Syria some 30 years earli.er. 89 When Pliny took up his governor-

s hip in Bithynia he called the ex-centurion to be his assessor. 

The continuing friendship profitted the son when Fliny wrote to 

Trajan requesting an equestrian militia. 

Two examples from Africa show the importance of military 

friendships. M, Sempronius Liberalis from Acho1la pursued a very 

successful equestrian career in the mid-second century, reaching the 

E:gyptian prefecture in 154,90 Other than this, nothing is known 

of Liberalis' career except his service as praefectu~ ~l~e. about 

1JO. The military diploma from Banasa which names Liberalis also 

names Iv:. Gavius Maximus as his commander, the procurator of 

v t . . . .... 01 ,,·,aure ania T1ng1 t.ana. / Pliny's letter indicates that commanders 

be came patrons of their subordinates, writing recommendations for 

them later. And so, as Pflaum notes, it is surely not an accident 

t hat Liberalis was enjoying great success in his career precisely 

when Maximus was a very influential figure at Rome as Pius' 

praetorian prefect from 139 and then sole prefect from 14J.92 

For the second African example more direct evidence of the 

r elationship survives. Anullius Geta, an ex-praefectus alae, 

dedicated an inscription in the reign of Septimius Severus to 
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" Q, Sallusti o l\'iacriniano, proc. Auggg. u triusque prov. ifiaure taniae 

praesidi suo, et Q. Sallustio Macriniano, c.v., filio eius commili

toni rarissimo et Q. Sallustio Macriniano c.p. nepoti eius, ob 

i n signem eorum erga se humanitatem."93 Not only is the nature of 

t he hum_anAtas here impossible to know, but also Geta's relationship 

wi th the family cannot be reconstructed with assurance. He was 

apparently a commilito of the senatorial son and then a subordinate 

of the grandfather procurator. Might Geta have used his friendship 

wi th the son to secure the position as praefectus under the 

:tiauretanian governor? Might this have been the manifestation of 

humanitas? The latter seems somewhat unsatisfactory as a whole 

an swer since Geta waited until after his tour of duty to set up 

the inscription. In any case, the expense of the three statues 

wh ich accdmpanied it suggests that the relationship was much more 

t han casua1. 94 

Annullius Geta was probably not from Africa, but Sempronius 

Liberalis was, and is a good example of how army service afforded 

Africans opportunities for friendships with important men whose 

patronage might subsequently be useful. Such patronage may well 

have been .of critical .importance to Liberalis' career, since (so 

f ar as we know) his patria Acholla had not yet produced any 

potential patrons of its own.95 

Education performed a similar function of promoting social 

mobility in the empire. A son of a provincial aristocrat might 

begin his education in his hometown, and then later move to more 

i mportant provincial cen ters of learning. In the fourth century 

Augustine started his schooling in his pa tria Thagaste and went 

l ater to Madauros and then finally to the most prestigious African 

center of learning, Carthage.96 In pursuit of further education 
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t he African provincial could then move on to the centers for the 

empire, Rome and Athens. At each stage along the way, opportunities 

· we re offered for cementing friendships between master and pupil, 

and between fellow students. As shown in an earlier chapter, the 

re cipients of Pliny's patronage were frequently cop discipuli or 

li terary proteges.97 Certainly more than one African can be seen 

to have benefitted in a similar way from his school and literary 

fr iends. 

'I'he first teachers in a student• s career, the gramma tici, were 

likely to be of lower social status than the student and so were 

in a position to profit from the patronage of the student's family 

or the student himself later in life. Apuleius in an explanation 

of how he used his inheritance says that he bestowed gifts on his 

. t. 98 magis r1.. Similar circumstances may be the background for ari 

African inscription dated to the beginning of Caracalla's reign : 

" Q. Cornelio M.f. Quir. Rustico, eq . pub. exorn., Q. Geminius 

Q. f. Quir. ii'.iarcianus c. v., quaestor candid a t us a domino nostro 

i nvictissimo Imp. designatus, magistro fidelissimo ac karissimo 

p osuit ... 99 Here we have a young senator from Thibilis at the 

outset of his career dedicating an inscription to his teacher back 

a t home, possibly (we may speculate) on the occasion of securing 

t he equus publicus for him. 

A dedication from Sufetula illustrates the lasting friendships 

f ormed by condiscipuli. lOO The poorly preserved inscription is 

dedicated to Pornponius L(' .. ~murianus, a ducenarian procurator 

dioceseos Hadrumetinae, by L.Valgius Mauricus, vir egregius and 

probably fisci advocatus (though Dessau seems less certain of 

t he restoration than Pflaum) ,101 · Mauricus set up the stone "ob 

eximiam condiscipulatus adfectionem". Both men seem to have come from 
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Sufetula, and so it is impossible to know whether they were 

fellow-students there early in their educational careers or perhaps 

l ater at a larger city such as Carthage (which, surprisingly, is 

otherwise unrepresented in the few pieces of evidence available 

f or condiscipuli). In any case, since the office of fisci 

advbcatus was often filled through patronage, it seems a · reasonable 

guess that Pomponianus displayed his adfectio by securing the 

office for his fellow-student. 

Our best evidence for the importance to Africans of educational 

and literary centers concern_s Athens and Rome. Several examples 

have already been mentioned. Apuleius met his future stepson and 

protege Fontianus as a condiscigulus in Athens where he may also 

have begun his amicitia with the senator Aemilianus Strabo who is 

s aid to have studied under the same m§:_g_istri as Apuleius. 102 At 

Rome Fronto enjoyed the rewards of having served as a teacher of 

Latin rhetoric for the future emperors ~arcus Aurelius and Verus. 

Fronto was not Marcus' only African teacher: Eutychius Proculus, 

a g~amm~ticus Latinus from Sicca Veneria, according to the 

Historia h@.§_ta was promoted as far as the proconsulate by N:arcus
1 

who shouldered the financial burden of the career. 10 3 Other 

Africans followed Pronto to Rome both to study under him and also 

t o enjoy his patronage. We have already discussed the commendatio 

on behalf of Sardius Saturninus whose sons studied with Fronto 

and lived in his house. 104 This latter custom must have provided 

a context for especially close personal relationships. :;:'he last 

a nd mo:.st important example from the standpoint of Roman history 

i s, o.f course, Septimius Severus ( friend of Sta tius) who moved 

f rom Lepcis and became a member of Statius' literary circle in 

Rome. As pointed out above, one of the most prominent members of 
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t he circle was t he senatorial M. Vitorius ~arcellus from Teate, 

specifically named by S t a tius as a co~d i scioulus and friend of 

Septimius. 10 5 This is an excellent illustra tion of how litera ry 

educa tiori. provided opportunities for an African to cement friend

s hips with powerful aristocrats from other parts of the Roman 

world and so to overcome whatever drawbacks his provincial origins 

may have entailed (at least in the early Principate). 

At the beginning of this discussion of the four types of 

patronage relationships, I remarked upon their lon.g-term nature. 

I t is worth concluding the discussion with a brief consideration 

o f how provincials kept up personal relationships with the imperial 

a ristocracy and then of the evidence for the inheritance of 

patron-client bonds. The patronal relationship could be renewed 

b oth when Africans trave.lled to Rome and when the imperial aristo-

cr ats return ed to their native communities in Africa . . -\' ith 

r espect to the first case, hospi tium, an important element in 

r elationships between provincials and Roma..r1s in the Republic, 

c ontinued to be a part of the exchange in the empire. 10 6 Pronto 

wrote a letter to Lollian.us .A.vi tus, proconsul of Africa, on 

behalf of Licinius Montanus, a native of Cirta~ The letter is 

damaged and it is not clear what ~1on tanus wanted from the governor. 

At the beginning of the letter, in order to impress upon Avitus 

h ow close he was to 1\'iontanus, Fronto wrote that he shared his 

h ouse and table with I1lontanus when he came to Rome. Further, 

Montanus was second in his affection to norie of those "quiscum 

mihi hospitii iura sunt",l07 This last clause suggests that a 

Roman aristocrat~ especially a recent migrant who still had 

numerous ties with his patria, was expected to host provincial 

vi sitors as a routine duty, and so renew and strengthen his bonds 
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wi th them. 

On occasion imperial aristocrats returned to their patriae, 

ei ther temporarily or permanently in retirernent. 108 When this 

happened, they had opportunities to become involved again with 

fe llow municiues in local politics. Their prestige made them 

valuable patrons for the influence which they could exert locally 

as well as in Rome. The inspiration for some of the dedications 

ci ted above rnay have come from patronal help in local affairs. 

Direct evidence for pr~stige of Roman senators back in their 

provinces is found in Apuleius• Florida. 109 The consular 

Aemilianus Strabo, a long-time friend of Apuleius, proposed in the 

CarthaginianE_uria and ostentatiously gave his vote to a measure 

h onoring Apuleius with a prominently-placed statue. Strabo said 

that he was going to erect another statue to Apuleius at his own 

expense. And so, according to Apuleius, the Carthaginian senate 

p ostponed the vote until the next meeting so that "out of venera

t ion and revere.nee for their ~on~µlarj___§._ they would seem not to 

i mitate his deed but to follow it." When it came to the vote, 

"all followed his auctoritas". It seems quite likely that Strabo' s 

in tervention in local affairs here yielded opportunities for his 

a cquaintances not only to renew their friendships with him but 

a lso to lay some claim to his gratiaby supporting the motion. 

~he best proof of the durability of these patron-client ties 

i s evidence for their inheritance. Of course, by their very 

nature kinship relations were inherited and so the · concomitant 

patronage relationships were as well. It is less obvious that 

the other types of patrons and clients need be passed on from 

generation to generation. The epigraphic evidence confirms that 

they were, at least in the case of communicipes (there is very 
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little epigraphic evidence for condiscipuli and commilitones). 

The best illu.stration of this is CIL 8.610 from Mididi: "C. Mevio 

Silio Crescenti Fortunatiano c.p. patrono, C. Iuli Fortunatiani 

e. v. pa troni filio, Sextus Volussius IVlaximus cum li beri s posui t." 

This inscription seems to show both clients and patrons being 

passed on from father to son. Two stones from Thamugadi also 

show clients passing from father to child. The dedication of one 

is more explicit and interesting than usual: "Valubi: Flaviae 

Severineti Petronianae M. Virri Fl. Iugurthae eq. R., fl. pp. 

filiae Pompeii Fuscus et Felix fidem paternae amicitiae ista 

memoriae perpetuitate testa.ntes l.d.d,d."llO 

Finally, there is one other patronage inscription which 

probably reflects inheritan6e of patrons and clients and deserves 

comment in any case because of .its uniqueness in Africa. "iYl emoriae 

patronis et dominis meis, Q. Bullatil Sabini patris ,[ .. Jvi et QQ. 

Bullati(orum) Sabini et Donati filiis eius et Bullatiis Sabino 

et Hono:ratae nepotiblus eius, Q. Bullatius Sabinus tribunus cohortis 

I Syrorum ." 111 Jarrett has plausibly explained the tone of the 

inscription ( especially "meis dominis") and the fact that the 

client is a homonym of the patron by the suggestion that the 

tribune was the son of the eldest Sabinus' freedman. 112 rhis 

would of course mean that the tribune inherited his father's patron. 

Further , this case represents a higher degree of social mobility 

than. nearly all others discussed in this chapter, which have 

involved the patronizing of men who were already part of the 

relatively wealthy municipal aristocracy. ( The other noticeable 

exception was the son of the veteran who, aided by Plotius 

Faustus, reached equestrian census. 113) 

To summarize, I have tried to provide as complete a description 
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a s possible of the role of patronage in linking the provinces of 

Af rica with Roman administration and the aristocracy. The lacunae 

have been large and quantitative evidence for frequency of 

pa trona l contacts completely absent. But it has been possible to 

demonstrate from the literature that in a qualitative sense 

pa tronage permeated the links. All ~Jpes of regular judicial and 

administrative decisions taken in Rome and by officials in the 

p r ovinces seem to have been subject to patronal influence. For 

· other grants (statuses, offices, etc.) personal contacts, either 

di rectly with the emperor or through patrons, were the only means 

of acquisition. We have found these personal contacts to have been 

what anthropologists call "multiplex" or "multi-stranded"--that 

i s, the relationship was not narrow or for a single purpose, rather 

the patronal element was an integral part of other forms of 

r elationships (e.g., kinship). 114 The literature and especially 

t he epigraphic evidence have enabled us to illustrate these kinds of 

r elationships along which patronal influence flowed. In doing so, 

we have glimpsed a fragment of the web of personal contacts 

between the municipal and imperial aristocracies which bound North 

Africa to Rome. As Millar summarized with a touch of understate-

ment, "the whole nature of the a.ssumptions within which the 

g overnment of the empire worked gave an advantage to individuals 

f rom the provincial aristocracies whom a network of ties bound 

t o the emperor and his circle."115 

Historical Implications for the Provinces 

The descriptive material just presented was very fragmentary. 

I t is notoriously difficult to use such evidence to demonstrate 

h istorical trends or see the ·empire as an integrated, functioning 

whole. But we cari turn to comparative evidence for help in form-
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ulating the general implications of the system described. In 

particular, I want to concentrate on two histori~al trends, one 

which clearly was present, the other which has been postulated but 

seems overstated in light of the patronage evidence. 

The first trend, developing over more than a century from the 

mid-first century, is the increasing number of Africans in the 

imperial aristocracy having links with their patria. 'I'he trend is 

obvious, but its causes and consequences in the context of the 

personal network ought to be pointed out. First, there is the 

question of how Africans we-r-e initially introduced .into the Roman 

aristocracy, and especially what role was played by the emperor. 

Duncan-J-one s has · contended that "if the success of Africans in 

public life was to become almost a self-generating process from 

the late second century onwards, it cannot have been so from the 

outset. The entry of Africans into the Senate .may have owed its 

origin to definite central initiatives, akin to Claudius' admission 

of the Aedui ... llo The phrase "central initiatives" here may imply 

too much. In the case of the Aedui Tacitus says that the initiative 

came from the Gauls who asked for the "ius adipiscendorum in urbe 

honorum ... 117 The nature of the ius is unclear (that is, whether 

it had any fonnal legal status), but it is certain that as a result 

of Claudius' speech the ius (and not actual entry) was extended to 

the Aedui. 118 It is possible that at some point some similar 

right was formally extended to Africans, but this does not explain 

in any way how indi victual Africans took advai.'1tage ·of the opportunity 

- with increasing success. The validity of Duncan-Jones' suggestion 

seems to rest on a false dichotomy: either Africans patronized 

other Africans in a "self-generating process" or there were 

" central initiatives" . As we have seen, however, there were other 
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sources of patronage. First, as Duncan-Jones implicitly acknowledges 

in his later comment about assize centers, governors and other 

officials from the time of the Republic had become patrons of 

l eading provincials and instrumental in the extension of citizenship 

and other rights to them. Romans in their private capacities (e.g. 

t he senators who owned African estates) may also have had contacts 

with Africans and patronized them. In short, we can explain the 

gradual entry of Africans with a model of patrons approaching an 

e s sentially passive emperor on their behalf . This has the advan

tage of avoiding references to "central initiatives", which are 

ou t of character on Millar's view and which even in the case of 

the Aedui are misleading. 119 

Millar also emphasizes the role of the emperor in the trend: 

"the fact that senatorial rank , virtually confined to Italians at 

the beginning of the period, was steadily extended to men from all 

the more civilized provinces in both the Latin west and the Greek 

east, and thence to their descendants, was entirely a function of 

i mperial pat~onage." 1 20 Of course, Millar is right to the extent 

that the emperor was formally resp onsible for the grant of the 

l atus clavus. But perhaps he has emphasized the emperor too much 

a t the expense of the. mediators . Unless we believe that the latus 

clavus was granted in the main to brave provincials who physically 

approached the emperor unaccompanied and unintroduced, then we 

must assign the primary role in the selection of new men to the 

patrons such as Pliny who brought Voconius Romanus to the attention 

of Trajan (whether successfully or not in this case is unimportant). 121 

After all, it would be a mistake to see the gradual expansion of 

Roman rights as a phenomenon confined to the Principa te. As 

Claudius himself noted, the process of patrons introducing new men · 
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fr om increasingly distant regions and lower status groups into 

the Roman state and senate had deep roots in the Republic. 122 On 

the other hand, it is true that the pace of the process quickened 

in the Principate: by putting the final decision in the hands of 

the emperor, the obstacles of developing popular support in the 

assemblies and overcoming opposition from other senators were 

rem oved. The emperor did not have a vested interest in limiting 

the roll of those ~ligible for senatorial office in the way that 

Republican senators did. 

Our description of the various types of patronage bonds helps 

t o add concrete content to the frequently expressed idea that 

provincial areas received citizenship a.nd higher honors when they 

became Romanized. Romanization entailed participation by the local 

elites in imperial culture, which in turn provided opportunities 

f or initiating personal friendships with influential senators and 

equestrians. Once the · entry of Africans into the imperial aristo

cracy got under way, what was the relative importance of the 

cultural institutions as opposed to ascriptive relationships in 

providing access to honors and offices? Modern Mediterranean 

studies emphasize the importance of education and the anny in 

opening alternative avenues of access. In recent years on Itialta, 

for example, better education of villagers has broken down the 

dominating role of the priest as the only broker in the village 

capable of dealing with the central government. 123 Twentieth 

century Jordan supplies another illustration.: the patronage 

networks used to be strictly hierarchical, monopolized at each 

stage by one man and allowing no alternatives: army careers after 

1923 began to offer opportunities for opting out of the old 

hierarchy. 124 It is tempting to see army and education playing 
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a similar role in the Roman empire, and to some extent they did. 

Millar has heavily emphasized education and literary culture in 

t he initiation of personal contacts. With regard to the "complex 

network of relationships which bound the emperor to the educated 

b ourgeoisie of the cities, ... cultural factors were of all-embracing, 

t hough not exclusive, importance. It was the rhetoricians, the 

poets, grammarians and philosophers of the provincial cities who, 

a fter his senatorial 'friends', had the easiest access to the 

emperor ... it was from these educated provincials that, apart from 

a brief moment of glory for the imperial freedmen, the emperor's 

a ssistants and secretaries were drawn; and it was they who were 

most successful in channelling benefits to their proteges and 

native cities. The eventual detachment of the emperor from the 

social context of the city meant on the one hand closer attachment 

to the army, but on the other his capture by the educated provincials, 
125 mainly Greek, who now staffed his court." 

It may be argued that Nlillar's emphasis here derives partially 

f rom his thorough use and heavy reliance on the Greek literary 

s ources. Our African epigraphic evidence supplies a useful counter-

weight. Our findings indicate that by far the majority of in scrip~ 

t ions to non-offical patrons in imperial circles were dedicated to 

men with ascriptive ties (kinsmen ar1d fellow townsmen). Though I 

would not want ~o argue that this is fully representative of the · 

network and patterns of distribution of favors, there is possibly 

one test (not foolproof) to help decide between the emphases--the 

distribution of procuratorships. It is a reasonable good test in ·· 

so far as procuratorial service was in no sense hereditary and so 

constantly involved fresh distributions to new families. Now 

Millar's claim is that the mainly Greek litterateurs were "most 
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successful in channelling benefits to their protfg~s and native 

citie s." This is certainly what we would expect if education were 

the :nost impor t ant feature in the ne twork, but in fact even in the 

seve ran period, as far as we cari tell, provincials from the La tin-

spe aking part of the empire still were far more successful in 

securing procura torships. According to Pfla um' s figures for 193 

to 260, fifty-four came from the west ( including t-wen ty-four from 

Afri ca) in comparison with only twenty- three from the Greek east . 126 

While the descriptions of the Greek sophists' successes by 

Phi lostratus may attract more.attention, it seems that the personal 

re l ationships described on the banal African stones may be somewhat 

mo r e rep re senta ti ve of the personal networks ·,·1hich extended from 

the emperor to the provinces, drawing new families into the imperial 

ari stocracy. 

Perhaps this is not surprising, given that our comparisofl 

between the Roman aristocr8.cy and modern ;v1 edi terr8.nean peoples has 

one major flaw: the .J ordanian army and !Vial te se education permitted 

t heir participants to break out of the hierarchy economically with 

sources of income other than their inherited family plot. 127 

Si nce larid continued to be the major source of wealth for the 

Roman aristocracy, required in large quantity for promotion into 

hi gher ordines, ascriptive ties seem to have remained of paramount, 

t hough by no means exclusive, importance. A man normally had to 

keep in more than just casual contact with his kin (with whom he 

wa s involved in the maintenance and inheritance of family estates) 

and his natria (where he continued to hold the estates which 

s upported him). 

Finally, as more Africans entered the imperial aristocracy, 

what were the implications of the historical trend for provincial 
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administration'? In an important article about the early Principate 
Brunt argued forcefully a gainst the stereotype of the Principa te 
a s a period of vastly improved provincial administration. After 
carefully reviewing the eviderice of maladministration under the 
emperors up to Trajan, he concluded that "in truth the most 
conscientious Emperors could hardly maintain generally high 
standards of administration. Augustus reformed the state: he 
could not reform society. Public morality remained what it had 

· be en under the Republic. 11128 Arguing from . a handful of examples to 
general historical trends is ·extremely problematic, but the problem 
becomes much wot"se .in the second century after the evidence of 
'.!'aci tus and Pliny, who are the sole sources for three-quarters of 
Brunt's examples, runs out. We are left essentially to our_§: 
p r iori generalizations ( such as Augustus "could not reform society"). 

There seems to me at least one §: Q!:._iori reason for suspecting 
that provincial administration in Africa was less rapacious in the 
second century. In a recent articles. Khalaf pointed out the 
di fference between government in Lebanon and that in other parts 
of the Ottoman Empire. In most areas a multazim from outside was 
sent in to govern a district. "He developed little interest in 
t he welfare of his subjects and tried instead to enrich himself at 
t he ir expense." In Lebanon, by contrast, governing was left to the 
muqata'ii (local feudal chieftain) who lived in and administered 
his own village; his "power and economic well-being depended on the 

. con tinuous support and loyalty of his atba'. Accordingly, he was 
l es s likely to be oppressive and rapacious towards them. 11129 Here 
Khalaf presents a theme which in a general form runs throughout 
pat ronage studies: patronage relationships give the weak a means 
of influencing the powerful. In · "predatory states" where officials 
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are sent in from the outside , they are not linked to their 

sub jects by any sort of bonds which permit the latter to influence 

or l imit the arbitrariness of the former. The influx of Africans 

into the imperi a l aristocracy not only meant that Africans began 

at t imes to govern Africa. Perhaps more importantly, Africans 

ente red network s of the imperial aristocracy so that even non-

African officials were no longer governing complete strangers, but 

kin and friends of their African senatorial and equestrian· 

colleagues. Fronto's commendationes to governors in Africa on 

behalf of his friends illustrate the way in which provincials could 

i nfluence Roman officials. As more Africans entered the imperial 

ari stocracy, more influence could be brought to bear by more people. 

Two qualifications need to be added to this suggestion. The 

f irst is that most of the links between the imperial aristocracy 

and provincials were with the municipal elite. They were the ones 

mos t likely to b€nefi t from greater opportunities for influencing 

off icials: · the saltus Burunitanus case illustrates with great 

cl arity how patronage or collusion between Roman officials and 

weal .thy provincials could lead to increased oppression rif the weak. 

The second qualification derives from Gilsenan's warning in a 

r e cent essay that emphasis on "vertical" patronage networks which 

cu t across classes should not be allowed to blind us to the basic 

s t r uc ture of exploitation. With reference to a study of a 

Sardinian village he wrote: "the most important element . . . is the 

cementing of ties between the favour givers who have a common 

interest (and structural position) in excluding favour seekers a~d 

keeping them dependent .... In other words, we are dealing with the 

crystalli7.ation and consolidation by the dominant group of shared 

class position at either end of the stratification scale~ l here 
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is a reinforcement of the horizontal dimension rather than a cross-

t . lJO cut in.o-." 0 
A careful weighing of the effects of vertical patronal 

ties-against class interests for the Roman empire would require 

another. study of this size. But the example of the 'l'horigny f(arble 

indicates that Gilsenan's warning must be taken seriously. There 

we saw a case of a senatorial and an equestrian governor closing 

ranks to protect the senator from a threatened prosecution by 

leading provincials. The tone of the former equestrian governor's 

letter leaves little doubt that he perceived the common interests 

of the ruling class as overshadowing any benign vertical ties with 

the subjects. 131 Both of these qualifications indicate that it 

would be a mistake to think of Roman provincial administration as 

altogether fair and equitable. Nevertheless, it seems likely that 

the arbitrariness was partially limited by the increased ability 

of Africans to bring social pressures to bear on .therr officials, 

Finally, I want to give very brief ·consideration to findings 

in the comparative material of the effects of bureaucratization on 

patronage. There seems to be general agreement that increasing 

bureaucratization in various parts of the fo editerranean has not 

eliminated patrons and clients (as it did not in the later empire), 

but it has altered the form of the relationships and the types of 

patrons needed, 132 Government in many areas is expanding and 

making itself felt to a much greater segment of the population in 

a greater variety of ways. 'di th expansion has come a more formally 

developed hierarchy with more decision-making by committees rather 

than single powerful individuals. This process, together with 

modernization, has en tailed specialization. 'l'he se changes .in. 

government have introduced great changes in the kinds of patrons 

needed. Gone (for the most part) are the days of the single 
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powerful brokers (e.g., priests) who mediated in all contacts between villagers and the outside world. Villagers need to approach government more often now for a greater number of favors (e.g., water and electricity supplies). They require a variety of specialist brokers who know the technicalities of how to negotiate with various branches of a specialized and complex bureaucracy. This comparative material highlights how little Roman patronage changed and how limited was the degree of bureaucratization in the Pr incipate. The only important specialization of organization came with the separation of financial from other gubernatorial duties. This did not introduce sufficient complexity to require specialization of patrons; the traditional multi-purpose patron r emained entirely adequate, as demonstrated by Fronto's patronage of the conductor IIII _publicorum ~frica~.lJJ Not only the form, but also the contents of the exchange rela tionshfps remained essentially unchanged from the Republic. Cicero's and Fronto's commendationes to provincial governors look very much alike: both request favorable judicial decisions, help with their client's negotia, etc. Provincials increasingly sought higher statuses and mo r e offices, but this represented a quantitatjve, not a qualitative change and certainly did not require any change in the type of pat ron needed. 

The comparative material with its emphasis on increasing governmental provision of goods and services also highlights the rela tively limited degree to which imperial government was involved with the mass of provincials. This means that the kind of patronage we have considered in this chapter--that between the municipal and Roman aristocracies--represents only the thin, upper crust of Patr onage relationships in Africa. By all criteria which a recent 
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collection of studies has listed as conducive to patronage between 

landowners and the laboring classes, conditions were ripe in 

North Africa for patronage links to permeate the society from 

top to bottom. We can catch only the briefest glimpses of 

patronage relationships with the lower classes--for example, a 

dedication to M. Asinius Rufinus Valerius Verus Sabinianus from 

hi s cultores dornus ob merita. 1 .34 'l'hat is unfortunate , because it 

wa s these relationships which provided the crucial economic and 

s ocial infrastructure for the elite patronage which we have 

s tudied here . 
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II I 

CO\f CLUSION 

Tn stndies of modern fi;editerrRne,1.:-1 societies the irnnortance 

of pa t ronag e is frequently stressed. For reasons which are not 

e ntirely clea r, patron-client relations have been a basic element 
1 in th e social life of the area throur hout recorded histo ry. I 

have 8.ttemp ted to show in this thesis that the Frinci_pa-ce f o rms Ill 

no e x ception. 

The functio YJ of patrona g e i n the Med iterra nean has chanred wi th 

the evoli-t t ion of other s o cial, e cn n. on :i_c and po1 i tic8. l in s titqtion s. 

Of p articu lar i nterest to historians is how p ersonal networks a nd 

bonds of dependence com:p lemen t more formal, imp ersonal insti t uti ons. 

An en t irely satisf8ctory exp lanation canno t b e g iven for our period. 

Patronag e can be documented in the financial affairs of the a ris t o-

cracy, but its precise si e;ni fi cance cannot be assessed . ? uch 

the same thing can be said for the tax and judicial administration 

of the empire. It is certain, at least, that a central ad.mini-

stration for the collection of taxes and the distribution of 

j ustice existed: thus, patronage may have been important for lubri-

eating the machinerJ, but it did not p lay an indispensi b le part 

in the basic structure. 

By contrast, no formal, impersonal machinery develoned for the 

distribution of offices, statuses and honers: social mobil i ty 

remained largely a mat t er of securi n g effective patronal supp ort . 

Compa risons wi th the administrations of the later Empire and China 
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surges t t hat this reflects an important structu ral difference 

between q ome of the Principate on the one hand, and the later 

Empire and especially Shina on the other. Brief consideration of 

the Chinese CRSe may be useful si n ce it h8.s bee11 used as a para-

d.ivn for the interpretation of Roman history. 

ivJuch of China's past has been interpreted as a str1J.ggle 

between th~ centripetal force of the emp eror and ~he centri~1g al 

force of the ~ reat landowning aristocracy. Basically, the emperor's 

i nterest was in centralization and the tapping of the resources of 

t he whole empire, while the .great landowners had an interest in 

withdrawing their lands fr om imperial exploitation. I n this 

stru e:gle one of the emperor's stre11 e:ths lay in a highly organized 

a nd effective bureaucracy capable of compelling the g reat landowners 

t o s11brrii t to the central administr:::i.tion. :!: ts efficacy depend ed on 

r ecrui t:ingable men and eliminating widespread -.ratronae:e by which 

the ~feat landowne rs cou ld fill the ranks of the admi~istration 

with their own p eople an d hence enjoy immunity from g overnment 

measures. 2 

: o meet the g oal of a strong central administration, the 

Ch jnese developed over the centuries elaborate mechanisms g overning 

appointments and promotions in the context of ari ideology of equal 

opportunity. Of the several avenues of entr"\J into the civil 

service, the most famou.s was the examination system. l'he examinatioris 

leading to the chin-shih degree were rigorous, requiring years 

of study , and hig hly selective (approximately one percent of the 

candidates s1J.cceeded) .J Once in the bureaucracy, the civil s8rvant' s 

promotion throug h the nine g rades was regulated by a number of 

f'actors - -"the leng th of tenure of office, a system of merit rating s~ 

special examinations of specific assignments, and the sponsorship 
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of hi e;her officiaJ.s."4 T·he Chinese recog nized that sponsorship, 

if unchecked, would tend to deny eC!_ual opportunity to all of 

equa l merit, and so a number of regul~tions were introduced: the 

sponsor could not recommend kinsmen; court officials had the 

p rivilege and obli~ation to recommend one and only one man each 

y ear, but hig her p rovincial officials were allowed more recommenda-

tions in order to overcome the bias of the system against provincials; 

finally, the sponsor took legal responsibility for the official 

cnnctnct of his C8.ndida te. Thus "the play of person2.l influence 

.{was./ brought into the open, and subjected to rules and st;:v1dards . .. 5 

The Chinese model for the development of a bureaucracy has 

been abstracted and applied to "historical bureaucratic empires" 

in f eneral, including Rome during the F rincipate. But in view of 

t he conclusions outlined in this thesis, it seems to me that the 

comp arison with 8hina hi ghli ghts the differences - -that is, the 

v ery rudimentary nature of Roman admi nistration and the importance 

of patronag e. ···hough the Chinese examinations may not have tested 

the skills required of an official, it did represent a formal and 

impersonal method o-f initial selection which provided an avenue of 

entry for talented but unconnected commoners. ~ o such mechanism 

existed in the Frincipate and without connections few Romans could 

have hoped to have come to the emperor's attention, much less to 

have had their talents recognized. With regard to promotion, the 

Roman system possessed none of the Chinese regulative methanisms--

no merit ratin~s, no rules of seniority, no examinations, no 

restrai.'.1.ts on spon sorship--and kinsmen were positively expected 

to aid their relatives. ·vvhile the Chinese argued about how to 

make sponsorship an institution to pro~ote equal opportunity and 

merit, the Romans i'1 the Principate did ri.ot conceive of patronage 
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as pioblematic on the grounds that it offered unfair advantage 

to some. 

This fund amen ta.l difference between the sop hi sti ea ted 2h ine se 

arguments reconciling patrona8e with Rqual opportunity and the 

unquestioned Roman acceptance of patronage is important for 

decd_ding how influential we should expect patrona:::r:e to be in Roman 
1

1 

society. It is easy to see how, a s in the Chinese case, a socie ty 

might not live up to its professions of equal opportunity. 3ut it 

is difficult t6 imagine how the inverse might occur, that is, how 

in the absence of any ideolo@:y or institutions ericouraging eq_:1_al 

opportunity a soci.ety mit::ht promote men in its institutions 

primarily on the basis o f impersonal, rational factors. ; h8 

£"en.eral assumption of both the ancient :::: hine se and .modern si_nologi st s 

has been that where formal mechanism s did not restrain i t , ~H tronage 

be C8.me a primary force influe n ci t1£ the di stri bu. ti on of • - -1-a:ppo l n Lmen cs, 

I f this assumption is applied to the Fri~cipate, the conclus i on 

must be that in the absence of formal institutions, patrona£ e 

played a fundamental role in social rnobi 1 i ty ach i eved throu ;;-h 

g rants of offices, statuses and honers. 

The cau.se of the contrast can be traced back to one f un. da:1ent2.l 

difference between the early Roman &npire and China. The ~otiva -

tion for the development of the Chinese bureaucracy was the 

emperor's desir~ to tap the financial and manpower resources of the 

great landowning aristocracy. .1'his basic source of conflic t wa s 

largely absent in Rome of the Frincipate: Italy was exempt f rom 

t axition and slaves were not eligible for service in the arm~. Of 

co1-1rse, these conditions changed in the 18.ter Empire, when th e 

great rural p8trons stru ge:led to secure de facto immunity fr om 

taxation and army recruiting for the land 8.nd cli.en.ts under their 
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protection. !t is not a coincidence that it was duri~g this 

period that le g islation aimed at suppressing certain aspects of 

patronage be gan to appear. During the Frincipate emperors had no 

reason .:to suuuress a. deenlv entrenched social custom which se~ed • ..L .J..: ..L ·~ 

them well, complementing the administ1'."8.tion in important ways and 

supp l ying social cohesion which len t stability to the re gime . 
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NOTES TO INTRODUC TION 

1nn aspect s ocL=i.l et noli:tiau~ du monde romain: le 12atrona t 
§.1J Y.' le s 9ollectivi te s des <2r.ig_ine_§ 2.u Bas-:Smnire, (Paris, 19 57) . 

2,"rariations in :Pa tronage", Soci9l2..s:_isch~ Q_ids, 16 (1969), 
pp . J65-J78. 

J "he historical example closest to the ideal type of fully 
centrali~ed authori~ is perhaps modern Scandanavia. It has been 
pointed out to me that the word "patronage" cannot be translated 
into the. Swedish or Norwegian languages. 

) I' 4 see below, p. 92. ' 

5The ,~peror in the _13_omai:!_ World, (London, 1977). 

6Les Procurateurs Equestres sous le Haut-E_J!lP§e Romain, (Paris, 
1950) and Les Carrieres Procnratoriennes f:questres sous le ~iaut-Empire Romain, (Paris, 1960-61} _____ _ 

?vom We!'._'_Q~_Q und ieseQ .9_es Prinzipats, (Njunich, 1937), p. llJ. 

NOTES T'O I 

1:aryan Wilson ("A Sociolo~ist's Introduction", Ration8.lity, 
ed. by B. Wilson, (Oxford, 1970), p. xvii) makes this p6int, but 
emphasizes that it is only a preliminary step and not sufficient 
in= .and of itself. The observer m11st a tternpt to supercede the 
actor's understanding and pose his own questions. 

2J. Hellegouarc•h, Le vocabulaire latin et des oartis politiaues 
s ous la republique, (Paris-, 196J); Claude l'i, oussy~ratia et sa .· 
f amille, (Paris, 1966); P. Brunt, "'Arnicitia' in the 1ate Roman 
Republic", PCFS, n.s. 11 (1955), pp. 1-20; also consulted were E. 
;\I i strand, "Gratus, grates, gratia, gratiosus", in his Opera Selecta,· 
(S tockholm, 1972), pp. 11-20; V. Poschl, Grundwerte romischer . 
Staa tsgesinnung i[! den G_~schich tswerke_Q. des .Sallu st, ( Berlin--; 1940), 
pp. B2f f. ; Hans Volkmann, "Griechi sche Rhe torik oder rorni sche 
Politik?", Hermes, 82 (1954), p. 475f.; E. Badian, Foreign Clientelae, 
(Oxford, 1958), pp. 1-14; E . Benveniste, Inda-European Language 
and Society, (London, 1973), pp. 159ff. 

JE.g ., Paul Petit in La Paix Romaine, (Paris, 1967), p. 2J2 
wrote: "Il est evident que l'extension de la clientele fof the 
Princep~ a l'ensemble du monde romain a nrovoque un relachement 
des liens personnels; en s'institutionnalisant au service du nrinceos 
un fqu"e;- iarfcfJifit-du clien! s'est confondue avec la 1oyalisme du 
citoyen envers le chef de l'Etat."(m.i.) L. Harrnand takes a more 
extreme position, claiming that "cette clientele 'privee', a forme 
i ndividuelle, n'est pas plus qu'une relique sous l'Empire: elle 
se redui t a de pures formali tes qui ont excite la verre de j'.'Jar1;ial 
e t de J uvenal, et dont la plus c~lebre consiste ... i 'assister au 
l ever de son patron, en echange de quoi recevai t la sportule·1 

• " 

(Le patronat, pp. 476fi) 
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(NOTES 'TU I) 
4 Lhe two usages in the general sense are Ad fam. 7. 29. 2 and 

Ad Att. 1.16.10. Both passages illustrate the point to be made 
be low concerning the use of Qatronus. In neither of these passages 
d oes Cicero use the word to describe himself1 in the first M'. 
Curius, Cicero's banking friend from Patrae, uses the word to 
describe Cicero--a sign of Curius' deference; in the second, Cicero 
applies the label to C. Scribonius Curio in a sneer at Clodius' 
r elationship with him. In both cases, then, the connotations of 
s ocial subordination and/or degradation are clear. See Walter 
Neuhauser, Patronus und Orator, (Innsbruck, 1958) for a complete 
description of uses of uatronus in Republican and Augustan 
l iterature (pp. 64-118). 

5De Brev. Vitae 19,3; a comparison between this statement and 
Seneca's plea for help in securing return from exile in De Consol~
t ione ad Pol_ybium leaves little doubt about .Seneca's hypocrisy in 
t his respect. 

0Ad Ve rum 2. 7: "sed paula tim amicitia nostra /t'ron to and Gavius 
Cla.-rusT eo processi t ut neque ill urn pigeret nee me puderet ea illum 
oboedire mihi, quae clientes, quae liberti fideles ac laboriosi 
obsequuntur: nulla hoe aut--mea insolentia aut ill ii.is adulatione; 
s ed mutua caritas nostra et amor verus ademit utrique nostrum in 
officiis moderandis omnem detrectationem." 

7Hist. 1.81; 3,73, 74 and 86. 
8 Ann. 4.2; 4.34. 

9AE 1911, 99, 

lOPatr-0nus appears in the following inscriptions in the fable 
of Patronage Inscriptions on p. 164 below: nos. 2, 3, 9-12, 20, 21, 
23, 24, 25, 27, 28, JO, 32, 33, 36, 37, 38, 40, 41, 43, 45, 46, 48, 
49, 51, 52, 

11 Seneca, De Ben. 2,23; see P. Veyne, Le pain et le cirque, 
(Paris, 1976), p. 698 for a similar point. 

12 / I, . De Ben. o.JJ,3-'-1', 

1 JR D ,1 A . . L,g., ~ 1ranq. nimi 

14~. 7.3.2; 2.6.2. 
1594.14. 

12.6-7; De Brev.Vitae 14.J. 

16J. Pitt-Rivers, in The People of the Sierra, 2nd ed., (Chicago, 
1971), describes this paradox in the context of contemporary Spain: 
" For friendship to be real must be disinterested. The language 
echoes the point continually. People assure one another that the 
favor they do is done with no afterthought, a pure favour which 
entails no obligation, an action which is done for the pleasure of 
doi!lg it, prompted only by a desire to express esteem. On the other 
hand, .the suggestion that someone's friendship is 'interested' is - a 
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( No·rES TO I) 

grave one. Honourable people fi ght shy of accepting a favour 
which they will not be able or will riot wish to return. The other 
may wish for one's friendship in order to exploit it. Yet having 
once accepted friendships one cannot refuse to fulfil the obliga
tions of friendship without appearing oneself the exploiter, for 
one has entered falsely into a contract ... i he paradox, then , is 
this: that wh i le a friend is entitled to expect a return of his 
feelin g s and favour he is not entitled to bestow them in that 
expectation." (p. 1J8f.) 

17Epist. ~.Q Luc. 109, Many of these precepts are not uniquely 
Roman: Aristotle conveys many similar ideas in Books 8 and 9 
of his Nicomachean Ethics. 

18EEist. ad Luc. 9,7f ,; 48.2-4; Pliny, Ep. 9,J0.1. 

r5 • J .. 
19Pliny, En. 4.15

1
5.14;. Seneca, De Prov. 1.5; Epist ad Luc. 

20see below, p. 126 f. 

21seneca 1 De Ben., 6. JJ.lf.; De Ira J.lJ.J-4; ~isl, ad 
:Gu e. 2.5,1: 11.2.lf. 

22Pliny, ~· J.11.1 and 19; 7.28 . 

2J Pliny, ~· 1.12.7f; 1.17.2; 2.10,5; J.5.J; ·:,acitus, Ann. 1, 
2.71; 15. 62 and 71; Seneca, ~__p ist . ad !:!:!..S:· 78.4, 85.29. 

24Pliny, ~· 9,J?.1; Pane12: . 61. 8; Fronto, Ad )1 . Caes. J,9; 
5,Jl; Ad arnic. 1.17, See Michel, Cratuite en droit rorna.1n, ( Brussels, 
1962), pp.5J4ff. 

25Deh Ben. 1.5.5. iliichel (Gratui te, pp. 50 2-529) emphasi z es 
the two ~reads in the thought of the Latin moralists: (1) pragmatic 
reciprocal exchange, pervasive in the . society; ( 2) selfless, 
spiritual friendship. 

26A d K. Caes. 1.J.4f. 

27Eric iv olf argues for the usefulness of the distinction in 
" Kinship ·, Friendship, and ? atron-Clien t Relations" in ] he Social 
Anthropology of Complex Societies , ed. by lVi . Banton., (London, 1~66). 

28c harities and Social Aid in Greece and Rome, (London, 1968), 
pp. J2ff.; also Veyne, Le pain, p. 17 and Mich~Gratuite, p. 562. 

29seneca, De Ben. 7.31.1. See ii'iichel, Gratuite, pp. 5 89ff. 
for the sanctions enforcing reciprocity. 

JODe Ben. 4.20: 
quamvishabeat aliqua 
remoti s. placet." 

31Pp. 152-163. 

" Sect id propter se expeti d1citur, quod, 
extra commoda, sepositis quoque illis ac 
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(NO TES TO I) 

32:-rere Hel le P,: ouarc 'h is ri. 13:h tly correcti rig Be r nert, Vol km an.n 
and l-i adian who recogn i ze only the l::1tte r possibility. 

JJ 'Je Off. 1,59: "Haec i g itur et talia circurnsp iciend a sunt in 
omni offic1~ ut boni ratiocinatores officior1J.m esse possimus et 
ad denda deducendoque videre, quae rel iqu i summa fiat, ex quo 1 

quantum cuique debeatur, intellegas." 

34De Off. 1.47 and Ad fam. 5.7. 2 . 

J5De Off. 1.47, which is used to show that a ma n should distri
bute officGl i;1 the measure that the recipient is disposed to make 
a return, is taken out of context. A few paragraphs later (1,59 ) 
Cicero says that another consideration should be the recipient's 
need--something likely to be in conflict with the criterion of 
expected return. Other considerations su ggested by Cicero include . 
b onds of affection and relationship to the benefactor. 

J6 Ad fam. 1J.J6. 

37 ,r·he unquantifiable qual i_ ty of officia in my vi ew makes much 
modern excha.nf:"e theory (as described by A. Heath, Rat ional Choi ce 

d 0 • J '"" h A C' . t . f ~ ' ~h t: ·, b . d §:.!}_ ;:ioc1a .. r:, xg_ange: _ _..r1 .1aue ~ ;2.xcnange ·,. eory, 1 L;am r J. -§: e I 

1976/) useless for the study here. ri ow can one demonstrate that 
Romans were nat11rally manipulatine: the officia exchanges t o 
maxim i ze their gains when there was a nd is ~o mpans of precisely 
measuring the gain? 

J81viarshall D. Sahlins, " On the So ciology of ?rim i tive i:xchange", 
'·-he Re levance of Yodels for 3oc~ al 1.0 throu olo ey I ed. by f!i . San t on , 
(London, 1966 ) ~p. 178. 

39c icero, Ad Fam. 2.6.1-2: " :S:;rn , si rnea in te essent officia 
sohim, Curio, tanta;-quanta rnagis a - te ipso praedicari quarn a me 
ponderari solent, verecundius ate, si quae magna res mih5. petenda 
esset, contenderem. Grave est enim homini pudenti petere aliquid 
magnum ab eo, de quo se bene meritum pu tet, ne id, quod petat, 
exi gere magis, quam rogare et in mercedis potius, quam benefici i 
loco numerare videatur. Sed quia tua in me vel nota omnibus vel 
ipsa novitate meorum temporum clarissima et maxima beneficia 
exstiterunt, /twill ask the favory." 

40De Ben. J .19 .1 • 

41 Hellegouarc'h, La vocabulaire, pp. 16Jff. 

42De Ben. 1,2~J, 

43Repeated by Volkmann and Badian. 

44De Ben . J .18. 1 • 

45 · Hellegouarc'h, La yocabulaire, p. 165. 
46Ibid., p. 167 

47~his third distinction is emphasized by ?5schl and Ni strand. 
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48?:.g., 1_:; j_cero, t\ d fam. 1J,5J. 2; 1.Terr. 1.2.J4; ;), Cicero, 
?etit. 16 . .S ee id chel, Gr,1tuite, p. 5~ 

49c ato, Ag:r::, 5.2; ''al. I'i:ax. 6 . 8 .4. 

50Livy 40.10,9 . 

51 sallust, lug. 14.Jf.; Livy J?.49,J, 

52cicero, De Inven. 2.104, 106, 115; De le~. J.25; Ad f am . 
. 12. l.2; 10.14.2;? ~28.J; }iil. 8J; Cael. 74; Mla 25; :Jomo?4f.; 
?hil. J.11; 5.J?; Verr. 2.2.112; :3est . 49; Fs-Cicero, Ad ri eren. 
1 .24; Sallust, I ur:~.28; Livy 2.2,7; 6.20.10; Val. !1:ax. ~2-.-J. 
The passages from Cicero are particularly interestinE because of 
his nosition tha t a man's foremost obligation is to serve his 
s t at~ (De Off. 1,57)--the fulfillment of the obligation can be 
a benefuiurn. . 

SJcicero, De Off. 1.47f.' Seneca, De Ben., nassi.m, esp. 
L 10. 4. 

54vell . fat. 2.86.J. 
I . 

54 a. -J· ~ ? ~1 ~ d 0 2J 1 0 en e c a , ~ _.en . _ . r:. • _, an c. • • • 

55cicero, 'Jerr. 2.J.44; Caesar, B .C. 2.J2.lf. :- o stlppor t 
t he same point one could add the references i n notes 49 throu g:h 
52 above. 

56ne Off. 1.42ff. 

57Hellegouarc'h, La vocabulaire, p. 170, 

58~or example, Cicero, Domo 74f.; Post red. in sen. 1; - ~~ ~-- -~ iv! i l. 100, 

59De Ben. 1.1.8: "eodem anirno beneficium debetur, quo 
da tur, et idea non est neglegenter dandum; sibi enim quisque 
debet, quod a nesciente accepit; ne tarde quidem, quia,cum 
omni in officio magni aestimetur dantis voluntas, qui tarde 
fecit, din noluit; utiaue non contumeliose; nam cum ita · 
na. tura comparatnm sit, ~ut al tius in i uriae quarn meri ta descend-· 
ant et illa ci.to defluant, has ten8.x memoria custodiat, ouid 
expectat, q_ui effendi t, dum oblie;:at?" -

60H 11 'h ,. . . e egouarc , 1-,a vocabulaire, pp. 202-208 . 

61 Ibid. , :p. · 204f. 

62 Tb"d - l • ' p. 206. 
/'3 ,) 7'he Gift, trans. by I. Cumnisbn, (London, 1966 ). 
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·S 4 ~ t . _,, ou.ssy, ·_, r2_ 1a., p . 
l a · voe;abu l aj re, - p. 57 0. 

J90f.; q uo tation f rom Eelle g ouarc'h, 

t;c; __ 11 'h - b " . ~,,e e ~oua rc , _!__ a voca U.LaJ_r e , p. 570. 
·"' / ' 
O ::),=: l' a - - - 12 1 ~ • t ,--. } 2 /' Q ~ ~ • t d _ iny, : 1 . n . . ; -.: uin . v ec.. o ,);. ;::, e n eca , .:.p1s . a. 

=.cue. 8.3 . j:n a recent e ssay (" 1,;ihen the saints g o marching 
out : r eflection s on the decl i ne of patronag e in 1,,alta" in 
Fatrons and Clients in i,!edi terranean Soc ieties, edited by 
~. ::-; ellner and :... . Naterb ury, (1.., ondon, 1977) , p . f lf. ) :...1 eremy 
Bo issevain has u sed recent chan ges in halta to emphasize the 
connec tion between t he conceptualization of man- g od and patron
cl ien t relationships. I n past afes the sain ts played a crucial 
part in t he Ca tholicism of kalta as mediators. ? ut with 
the recent mod er:n.izati on in iv!al te se society and the g radual 
disappearanc e of the powe rfu l patrons mediat ing between v illa ge s 
a nd central ins titutions, t he role of the saints has also 
diminished and the reli gion has become more Chri st ocen t ric. 
It t hq s seer.1s that "relig ious arid pol itical patronae:e reinforce 
each other. ~ach p r ovides a mode l of and a model for the 
other." -hat such a ch ange did not occur in Roman reli fion 
ar?.;ues against any major changes in social re lati ons away from 
patr onage . 

i17 _ ~ . _._ d -·- :::i eneca, -~D l s t, . a .!..:UC. 11 9 .16. 
'8 . 
t ) - 't ~ 11 1,.; • 2.Cl ,US, __ nn. . _.1 • 

69Apu1eius, _.'.tpol. 92, 

70 :Sp. 8 .1 8 ,7: "pietas fides pudor scripsit /sc. testamentuny , 
in qua denique omnibus adfinitatibus pro cuiusque officio 
e ratia relata est; rela ta et uxori." 

71 3 . g ., CIL J. 6833, 7644; 7,189, 

72o f_. ~e·n · th JJ' t · _ 1_ n , . e 1 2; e s , e . g . , 38.2.1. 

73Dig . 24.3. 64,5; 38.2.47.2. 

74sp . 6. 18 .1: "Cupio enim et ornatissimam colon i am 
advocationi s officio, et .te gratissimo tibi munere ob stringe re." 
See Sherwin- \ivhite, Letters of ?liny, (Oxford, 1966) , p. 375, 
for identification of this Sabinus as "a military inan and m8..n 

. of letters." 
? c; . '~92.. 7,15,3: " :J overam simplicitatem eius, noveram comi-

t atem: eun dem esse (quad minus noram) gratissimum experior, 
cum tarn iucunde officiorum nostrorurn meminisse eum scribas." 
~or the identification of Priscus compare Sherwin- 0hite, 
Letters of f liny, p. 412 with C .F. ,J ones, " A New Commentary 
of the Letters of Pliny", Fhoenix, 22 (1968), p. 128 relying 
on Syme, " -:: he Jurist Neratius F'riscus", h ermes, 85 (1957), p. 480. 
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?S De ' Ti ta Beata 24. 2: "beneficium conlocetur, q_uem ad
modum t hensaurus a l te obrutus , quern non eruas, nisi fuerit 
ne cesse." 

quid 
77_D_e =_'"'_e_n. 6 , 4J, J: "si illud apud nos custodi ri mavul t, 
thensaurum eiu s eruimus?" 

78
l)e Re Rustica 4.J.2: "multi etiam beneficia q_uae in 

ami c os contulerunt, levi tate destruunt. " 

79 ~he observations of anthropolo gists in ~editerranean 
c oun tri es today sugges0 that such a dichotomy is not to be 
exp ec te d. : eremy Boi s sevain suggests that in Sicily the 
strong fami l y morality i_s reflected in official adminis t ration: 
"the non-kin with whom /an official_/ deals in hj s official 
capacity, unless they are introduced by a third party who 
is a kinsman, friend, patron or client, receive short shrif t . 
2e is not only impartial, he is so detached as to be remote." 
( "Pa tronage in Sicily ", Han, n.s. 1 (19 66 ), p. 18) I n 7he 
Feoule of the Sierra (pp. 126ff,) Pitt- Rivers describes a 
system of frj end ship strikingly similar to the Romans' ( se e 
n ote 16 above ) . ~o dichotomy existed between t he morality 
expected from officials and the morality of reciprocity 
expected from f'am ily and friend·s. (.1 ffi ci al s could not be 
inte grRted into the community and expect to remajn impar tial 
v,hen they pe rformed their duties. _,..he local officials assu.rn ed 
patronal role s with no p r etenses of impartially enforcin e 
t he laws. Outside officL=il s who interfered to en force laws 
strictly had t o remain a loof, refusinf offers of hospitali ty 
which mi ght require reciprocation (unli ke Roman officials ) . 
Al together, a. heavy burden of proof rests with those who wa:it 
t o argue that a rational-J.egal bureaucracy can coexist with 
t he k ind of values outlined. 

So .wo important recent articles which will be heaviiy 
relied upon in later chapters for this assert ion are Brian 
Campbell, " "ii ho were the ' i/iri Iv}ili tares'?", ,JRS, 65 (1975), 
p. 11, and in the same volume P.A. Brunt, " i.'he Administrators 
of Roman Egypt", p. 124. 

81"s£. 4.1?.4f.: " Obversatur oculis ille vir quo neminem 
aetas nostra graviorem sanctiorem subtiliorem tulit, quern 
ego cum ex admiratione diligere coepissem, quod evenire con t r a 
solet, magis admiratus sum postquam penitus inspexi. Inspexi 
enim penitus: nihil a me ille secretum, non ioculare non 
serium, non triste non lae t um. Adulescentulus eram, et iam 
mihi ab illo honor atque eti2.m (audebo dicere) reverentia u t 
a equali habebatur. Ille meus in petendis honoribus suffrag
ator et testis, ille in incohandis ded uctor et comes, ille 
in gerendis consiliator et rector, ille denique in omnibus 
of'ficiis nostris , qu2.mq_uarn et i mbecillus et senior , quasi 
iuuenis et validus conspiciebatur .... Quin etiam moriens 
filiae ~uae ( ~psa sole1 praedi9are): ' i11ul tos quidem amicos ti bi 
u t long iore ui ta paraui, praecipuos tamen Secundum et Cornutum. '" 
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82G.~. Mi de S te. Croix has constructed an excellent essay 
about uatrona~e around the changes of meaning in the word suffragium 
(" Suffragium: -- from '!ote to Fatronage ", .2.ri tish .J ou_rnal of .3o<:_:iolog-y_, 
.5 (1954), p. JJ). 

BJFinancial and political aid: Fliny, ~£· 1 ,19; 2.lJ.2; 10.51; 
7.22; 4:15; J.8; 4.4; Paneg. 45, 91, 9J, Advice while in office: 
Fliny, ~. 2 .1. 8 . Express ions of gratitude: ?liny, Ep. 2 . 1J. 9; 
also see J.8.4 

84 · ~1':- 1.1J.6: "ne videar, quorum recitationibus adfui: non 
auditor fuisse sed creditor. 1iam ut in ceteris rebus i ta in 
aud iendi officio perit gratia si reposcatur." 

85v 1 21.t J 8 ~· ·--·, . · , 8.12. 

86rns t. 12. 7 .12: " T'Ehil · ergo aco_u.irere vole t orator u 1 tra 
auam sa ti s eri t; ac ne pauper q_uidem t8.mquam mercedem accirie t, 
ied mutua benivolentia utetur, cum sciat se tanto plus praes tit isse. 
~on enim, quia venire hoe beneficium non oportet, oportet perire . 
. Deniqu e ut gratus sit ad eum ma.g is pertLn.et qui debet." 

87-sp. J.4.?; 6.18.1; 7.JJ.J. 
88-- . 1 Dia , 9, l+. 

89 J ial. 5ff.; the advocate's receint of le ga cies seems t o be 
the point of mentioning the childless at t he head o f the l ist of 
important clients (6.2). 

9°rn Fatronus und Orator ~euhauser shows how natronus and 
orator came tobeused interchan2:eablv for the barrister of the 
ia~te Republic. This conclusion is interesting and his summary of 
work on various aspects of Republican patronage is useful, but his 
concludin g remarks about the word pa tronus in the .2:mpire seem 
d b. ( ?05"" ' U l OU S , p • ... J. , ) , 

, he claim that the word advocatus completely replaced u2. trS?'l.US 
after Tacitus' a g e is demonstrably fafse . . ~ voun£e r contemnorarv 
Suetonius used patronu~ as often as advocatusv in his Lives ~_f tn~ 
Caesars to designate barristers (Claud. 1~.2, Iul. 5.5.1, J ero 7.2). 
' ' early a half century after ~'aci tus Ap 1Jleius act1Jally preferred 
na trom1s to advocatus when referrin ,cr to lef!al representation in his 
\n olo;'?."ia. he paucity of Latin pro;e literature- extant from the 
next century makes speculation about trends in usage hazardous. 

The claim that technical legal arg ument replaced oratorical 
persuasion in the courts is more difficu l t to assess. Certain ly, 
p rofessional jurists came to be prominent in the emperor's con..,. 
s ilium, but the examples of Pronto and Apuleius prove that the ora
t or still had a p lace in le gal hearine s in the mid-second century. 
I nd~ed, we possess a request from ~arcus Aurelius to Fron.to that 
the latter restrain his oratory and suppress his invective in his 
l egal confrontation with ~-ierodes Atticu.s (Ad Iv .• Caes. J.2-6) . 

?inally, the assertion about the danger involved in patronage 
as a result of political changes would, if true, have broad conse-
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quences for this thesis. ~wo points should be made: (1) while 
there were some legal cqses with da!'l gerous political consequences 
(as there were in the qepublic), the majority of them must have 
be en of an ordinary nature unaffe cted by the institution of the 
Princeps or i mperial politics; (2 ) politi c a lly inspired trials, far 
from discouragini patronage altoge ther, encourage d leading aristo
crats to build 1p a clientele in the senate (see below p. 158f). 

GO.c::i., ··-· ·· . , - '1 ( '" - 19 ·' 5) 157 , · ·": oger :5 rown , :i ocia.L r· sycno o0 y , .!..:Ondon, o , p. , 
disc;;.sses the sort of diffe r ence (and possible conflicts) of role .s 
of interest here. 

91. , . 
i ,; o raJ..18. E08B f. 

9 3 , . -, 2 3·-, ~, : Or?.i..J..12 .... CJ .t=, : 
\ ' l ~ 

xaL 
1
6La~~ax'L"~v euµevn 

71:QfJC:XWV ea U'L"OV," 

9 4A-oule LlS , Flor. 1'?, 

95 ?lor. 9: "Sed ph ilosophia me docui t non tan.tum beneficiirn 
am are, sed e tiam male fi ci um ne g a. r e ma:ei sque iud j_ci o impe rti re 
ouam cornrnodo i.nsP.rvire et 0uod _i__,1 commune 8X:)ediat malle ouam 
0u od mihi . · i ~i tu r boni tatf" s tuae dili .e:u:'.1t ni1?.rioue fruct11rn , e -c:: o 
studium. idqC:e racere actortu s sum, ctu;; moctera ti onem tuam in -
provincialium nefotiis contemplor, q_ua effec<is>ti ut te A.mare 
debeant experti p ropter beneficium, expertes propter exemplum. 
nam et beneficio multis commodas ti et exemulo omrd b us nrofuisti ." .J.. - - .I.. • -

96 \ , ·, 0 r' 3/ I ' • ' 11 • • ' · 1ta r,i . vaes. :>. o : 'quae amJ_ci s sine u o cuiusauam incommoc.o 
proprialmpertire fides ac religio proconsulis perrni ttit ... " I ' 

07 _ . , · Dig / , 
1 1 :--, ,. J -·- -· · •-) .. See below p. 190. 

9 8s ee the ·able of Patronag e Inscriptions (pp. 164ff,) which 
cont.8.ins dedications to g overnors. 

QQ~ ~ ' . ,/_'"\. , von .:: remers-ce1n, Yorn 'd erd en; R. Syme, · '-~·he ~oman 2evolu tio:1; 
(Oxford, 1939), 

lOOEmperor, p. 11. 

l O 1 - -·, 1 -'--' 1 _r, '. ' 1 . 0 . ~e r anger no:es ~ne persona nature oi -che -cute a in 
ideolo~y in Recherches s~r l'aspec t ideolo~igue du Frincipat~ 
( Basel, 195JJ, D, 259, --

the 

102 -hird ~.J iscourse on King ship 1J2, 110, 120: "'t"L<; 
',' I 

OUV ovva,~a,1, 
" ) / -,- I '-. / ~ ~ µaAAOV UP,XOV~ac;; a~OOC:LXVUC:LV; ~Ls 08 ~AC:LOVWV 68L't"UL ~WV , I, / I .- / 

µe:vwv; 'L"Lc;; 6e xupLoc;;, µeLc,;;ovw.v µe~a6ouva1, ~payµarrwv; 'L"LVL 

) 

E:_'7'1:L µe:AOU-
cSe: µo.Afl.OY 
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, I c r I , \ I < ' / \ ' 
d;80'C"LV 8'C"8pW 71:L0'1"8U8f,V 1;0, ·1cpo<; 71:0fl.Sµov; Q,f, 11:apa, 'C"tVO(; 08 'C"Lµat. cpo..v-
s pwrc-epc..1,; 11 ~a.pa. 'C"L'vf, 08 8U<)Ot;O'C"8pa rc-pa.11:s~a;" -he benefactor 
id eolom is -found in many other sources--e. g ., p ie's report (71,J4.J) 
of :/arcus Aurelius' dedication of a temple t o Euepyso[a, and in 
Fhilo, f:e p:a -:t i o 8.d '_caium, }2_§ ssim . 

10J- . " 20 1,e pa1-"l , n. c:i - • - t - - ~ 

l0 4 I bid. , :9. 6 22f. 

l05Ibid., :p . 6 24. 

106Examule s wh ere beneficiurn is used with re 2:ard to the un iver
s al applicati on of a favorabie---r iJJ.e or imr,erial d~cision i ;1 clud e .J i g . 
35.2 . 18 and 2 2.pr; J5,l, 6 J; 23.2.48 .1. Outside of the Di gest, the 
~reat maioritv of uses of the word in our n eriod listed in t ~e I he
iaurus · Lin.gua~ I.a tinae c:::irry_ implicc1 t ions ~f personal reciprocity. 

lO?P: .A., ;.:arc . 2.5. ·<'or further discussion of distribut ion 
of s overnorships see below pp. 47f. 

l0 8'.\.i . Web e r, r,; conC2_fllY _?,nq §Q_c ie tv, ed. by G . R. oth a n d C . 
-- •t-1-• ' r-, " · . l Q"l'.1 ') q5° ,1i 1 , 1.1 en, , "" e w ·, or ,,, , t)'- ) , p. , <.5 . 

1 QC) 
- '2ni ~ . 9 .1 8 . ~riedlinder d eni e s that fuart i al received the ~· __ :.;.~~-

water s npnlv be ca u s e there is no poem of ,'! ratitude f or it (Pom a..r:t 
:G i f e and- f.;·;a ; n e rs nn d er the '::":arl v ~~mn i re, ?th ed. trans. bv J . i: . 
:7 re"ece·~- v-:--TTf-;-- p . 5q); JJilLir(SmDeror, p . 496") comes to~ t he 
opp osite conclusion on. the grounds t hat },}artial p 1Jblished the 
request. ~ ei t her argument seems compell i ng . Par the request for 
monev, see Sui ~ . 6 .10. 

v __..i........._ 

110s tatius, Silv. J.1.61f. 

l 1 i ~ · t . 1 ' l t d 1 . th J J ~ -- ' . l :::,pace J_ s no avai~ao e .o ea WJ_ · • a _ _ 01 \' eyne s 0 1; 1e r 
yieripheral arguments concernins; this issue in detail here. r, e 
devotes several n a ges to a discussion of Seneca's De Clement ia _.. - -
(p. 6 25f,). :-I is argument that Seneca was concerned with true 
Platonic justice rather ·than mercy in the ordinary sense doe s not 
carry conviction. v eyne is forced to explain away Seneca's p lea 
:for mercy instead _of deserved py.nishment _as a t ac t ic desi g ned to 
persuade the unp hilosophical. M. Sriffin in her recent Seneca: 
A. ~hil _ _?_S(2I?he~ t.0_ Politics, ( Oxf.ord , 1976 ) , p. 159 f. offers a mu eh 
more p lausible resolution of the dif f iculties which does not 
requ i re believing that Seneca did not mean what he said. 

112F --· . g . ' CIL 6.1067; ILS 9399, 9400. 

1 l J" When t he saints e; o marchin g out" , :P. 87 f. 

ll4s uet., - i tus 8 : "In ceteris vero desideriis hominum obstin
atissime tem.ij_t ;-~quem sine sp e dimi tteret; quin et admonentibus 
domesticis, quasi plura p olliceretur quam praestare posset, non 
oportere ai t quemquam a sermone principis tristem discedere; atque 
etiam recordatu s quondam super cenam, quad nihil cuiquam toto die 
praestitisse t , memorabilem illam meritoque laudatam vocem edidit: 
'Amici, diem perdidi.'" 
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(NOTES TO I) 
11 5rhe universality of this propensity seems to be demonstrated 

by its continued existence in communist societies despite the 
highly developed egalitarian ideology. See G. Ionescu, "Patronage 
under Communism" in Patrons aaj Clients, pp. 97ff. 

116 .. Patronage as N,yth" , . Patrons and Clients, pp. 7 ff . 

. ll 7 .. Against Patron-Client Relations", Patrons and Clients, 
p. 182. 

llS"Patronage as fi,y th", p. 11. 

NOTES TO II 

1 This chapter owes much to F. Mill8.r's The Emneror in the · 
Rom~(} World for ide8.S .and especially for i ts -- co.llection of . evidence. 

2Beneficium appe::irs fifteen times in the Pane f'; ricus. 

J s ee above, p. J8 . . 
4:!ir?_. 10.58 ,7-91 "ut et nova benefici8. conferrem et ante me 

concess3. servarem." 

5Paneg. 91, Jl.6, J6.5, J?.J, 39,J, 

6Ma a istracies: Suetonius, Vesn . 14; ~eneca, De ~en. 1. 5 .1, 
1.11,5, 2, 9,1, Governorships: ;e~ca, De Ben. 1.~1-.--- Procu.rator
ships: Fronto, Ad Pium 9, ~lilitiae: CI1 6~fJ1. Priesthoods: 
Seneca, D~ ~~_!!· 1.5.1. Staff positions: Vi truvius, De Arch. 1.pr.J. 

?citizenship: Pliny, ~R· 10.5.1, 10.6.2, faneg. J?.J-4; 
Seneca, De Ben. J.9,2; CIL 8.20682. Freed status: Qig_. 48.19. 8. 12. 
Ius anulorum: Dig, 27.1.44.2; 40.10.1-2. Ius in£enuitatis: Dig. I 40 ~ 11 . J . - - '- - __;..... 

8Aqueduct: Frontinus, ~9... 1 passim, e.g., 72, Money: Suet., 
Nero 24.2. Ius trium liberorum: Piiny, :a>· 10,94,J; Sent. ? auli 
4.9,9, Cursus nublicus: Pliny, ~· 10.120.2. Return from exile: 
Seneca, De Ben. 2.25.l; 1acitus, Ann. 12.8. 

9 ?his list does not include the various imperial grants t o 
cities which were also labelled beneficia (see Suet., Nero 24.2). 

10 r his section about senatorial offices o·wes much to } illar, 
- Emperor, pp. JOO-JlJ. 

11 H.A., Iul. 1.4. Professor E. Birley suggesti an alternative 
to patronage.~otingthatIIIviri capitales and IVviri monetales 
show a better rate of success in the future careers, he argues that 
''grading for posts in the vigintivirate, when candidates were still 
in their teens, took into account their aptitude for service in key 
appointments in another ten or twenty years' time ... " ('.' Senators 
in the Emperor's Service", PBA, 1953, p. 202) There is no literary 
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testimony for this view, nor is it easy to see what means the 
emperor would have had for testing the aptitudes of boys in their 
early arid middle teens. rhe statistical correlation can be 
explained in other ways: for example, those with effective patronage 
in their early careers often had sufficient influence to carry them 
to consulates and army commands. See chapter J for a full dis
cussion of career structure and merit or aptitude. 

12 r acitus, Ann. 1.15.1. 

lJMillar, Em12eror, P· JOJ' citing Fliny, En. 2.9~2 concerning __..._ 
the tribunate. 

14tv;. 11 , 1 ar, Em12eror, p. JOJf. 

l 5F 1 i ny , ~. 1 . 14. 7 . 

16Millar seems to date.imperial control of the selection of 
consuls to the reign of 'riberius (Errrneror, p. JO'?), In Levick's 
view ("Imperial control of the elections under the early Principate: 
commendatio, suffragatio, and 'nominatio'"., Historia, 16 (19 67), 
p. 226f.) the situation was less clear-cut. l he precise nature 
and chronolofY" of the evolution of imperial control are far from 
clear. Dio (5 8 ,20.2) and I acitus (Ann. 1.81) indicate that 
:'iberius was already playing a dominant part. 

1? . 'Fron to, .A.d Piurn J. 

18Ann. 6 , .39, 

l 9 r c ·· + s A n 1a 1 vU , ____!'.!_· 11. 21. 

20Marc. 2,5 and J.8-9; see below p. 222. 

21!1erodian 4. 4 .1 

22Dio 77,8 

2JEp. 2,9,2, 

24~. 10.12; for another example concerning a praetorship, 
Tacitus, Ann. 12.8.2. 

25Dio 67.4.2; see R. Syme, Tacitus, (Oxford, 1958), App. 7. 

26Dio 60.17~8; 66.14.J and 72.10.2. 

27H.A., Sev. 4.4; cf. !vi. Hammond, "Septimius Severus, Roman 
Bureaucrat", HSCP, 51 (1940), p. 164. 

28 ,.., . J 7 Jl . . 11 01ss. • • ; see lVJl ar, 
.JRS, 55---rT965), P. 145, 

"Epictetus and the Imperial Court", 

29H.A., rv;arc. 16.1. 

JO . 
. ~. 10. lJ: "cum sciam, domine, ad testimonium laudemque 
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morum meorum pertinere tarn boni principis iudicio exornari, rogo 
dignitati, ad quam me provexit indulgentia tua, vel auguratum vel 
septemviratum, quia vacant, adicere digneris .. ," 

31 Ann. 11. 21. 

32,{ A 
l ' • ' 

J,9, 

3JDiss. 4.1.148; see lV1 illar, "Epictetus", p. lL1.5, Starr 
("Epictetus 8-nd the Tyrant", Cl . .E.b,, 44 (1949), p. 20) points out 
tha t Epictetus' views were formed by his experiences in Nero's 
and Domitian's courts. 

34suet., Otho 1-J, Vi t. 2-3, Vesp. 1-4. 

35~. 10.12; for an evaluation of the language see Sherwin
White, Lett.ers of Pliny, p .. 578. "Scio, domine, memoriae tuae, q_uae 
est bene faciendi tenacissima, preces nostras inhaerere. quia 
tamen in hoe quoq_ue indulsisti, admoneo simul et impense rogo, ut 
Accium Surarn praetura exornare digneris, cum locus vacet," 

36For what follows about equestrian appointments, see ;v, illar, 
Em.ueror, p. 284f.; equestrian militiae receive a fuller discussio~ 
from E. Birley, Roman Britain and "t_he 8.9.I_nan Army, O':endal, 195Jj, 
pp. lJJff. See also below p.1 45: 

J?see Table I in the next chapter. 

10.87. 

39~ . . 3 95 9 t,plg" . . . 

40other examples include Pertinax ( Di o 73. 3. 1 )
1
, A.emiliu s 

Pardal8.s (ILS 4929) and L. Tusidius Campester (ILS 27J5 ) , 

41 1-{ 0 ·p.,:,l • • • • _, • .1. a urn, Procurateurs, Deuxierne Fartie, Chapi tres 2 and 4 . 
42Dio 52.25,4-5, Por the profitabilit:l of 2.n equestrian 

career, see -~1acitus, Ann. 16.17 and Enictetus, Diss. 1.10,5; see 
also Fflaum, Procurateurs, pp. 165ff .~ --

43s ee E. J. Champlin, An Historical Study ~f Fronto of Cirta, 
(Oxford D. Phil. diss, 1976), chapt. 7, For the scarcity- of-
equestrian appointments, see note 57 below. 

44 _ . t . aci us, 
. 40 above. 

Ann. 12.49; note also the case of Campester, note· 

45ILS 1740 and Jl • . i-\.. • Verus 2. 9, 
46Philostratus, V.S. 524 and 626. 

47.J osephus, Ant,::[_. 20.11.1. 

48ILS 1191; CIL 6. 1418, 2132, 
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49r r R2I 5.30 for Ursus: ::3yme, T2.citus, :p. lOOf. for Crispus. 
"'or Suburanus' career see AS 19 .39, 50; see F flaum, Carriere s, p. 128 
for the remainder of the testimony concerning Suburanus-.-For the 
significance of the staff positions of adi 1J.tores and uraefecti 
fabrum, see bel owp. 146 .. Other :;irob8.ble examples of p.s.tronage 
include the following: ( 1) L. Cammius Sec1;ndus, :p_1·ocu!-'a tor :1:~P.u s t i, 
who dedi cated a stone to his 9'.01icus , the p raetoria n p refect J! . 
Gavius Maximus (CIL 3.5328: cf. ? flaum, C8.rri~res, p. 259): (2) T. 
Appali11s Alfinus Secundus, who pursued a successful procuratorial 
career also with the patronal help CJf Gavius ;;J(aximus who came from 
the same town. ( Firmum ?iceni) and adopted Appalius' son (Pflaum, 
Carrieres, p. J41f.); (J) c. Censorius ~ i ge r, who held senior pro
cura torsh ips ivi Nori cum and uraureta:-iia Tingi tana: a letter of 
"F'r on to informs 11s that he enjoyed the amici tia of l<'!arcius Turbo and 
Erucius Clarus (Ad Pium J; see ? flaum, Carriere_~, p. 226f.) 

~O Epi st. ad Luc. 19,J (see chapter J, note 26); one of Lucilius' 
ami ci was the senator Cn. Corn.eli ,1s i,en tulus Gae tuli cus, executed 
by Caligula. 

5\,,:;oralia c114D; Syme , "Fliny the Procurator", HSC P, ?J (1969) , 
pp. 201 ~ stresses pa tronae;e instead of bureaucratic criteria for 
promoti6n of procuratQrs. 

52Philostra tus, \T . S . 590 i see .,~ill;:1.r, Emperor, p. 91 f. 

53 r.oacitus, Ann. 4.1; lJ.20- 22 . 

54rn F'l~.c~um 2, 11 f .. 

55De Arch. 1.pr.2-J. 

56suet., Otha 5.2. For an anecdotal example, see Suet., 
•resp. 2J. 2 

57we c::i.n come no closer in our ~uesses than rou gh order of 
magriitude since the proportion of senatorial magistracies and 
militiae filled by the emoeror is u ~known and nrobably varied. l he 
number of equestrian proc~ratorial appointment~ g ives an indication 
of the smallness of the numbers: if the average tenure of each 
procuratorship was three years, only JO procurators at the end of 
the first century and 60 in the early third were appointed each year. 

53 For discussions of the latu.s clavu~ see i,1 illar, 2r-'.':J2e~?r, 
p. 290f. and A. Chastagnol, "' j__,atus clavus' et 'adlectio'", Sev . 
hist. de droit, 53 (1975), p. J80. According to Sueton.ius, -
Vespasian ( from an equestrian family ) secured the la"tus clavv.s 
before his quaestorship under Jiberius, but perhaps the account is 
anachronistic. Chastagnol relies on a passag e from Dio (59.9.5 ) 
for his argument that the g rant to equestrians began only ir.. Jf3 . 
I n the passage Dio indicates some '.mcertainty, and so it seems 
impossible to select between the tes timon:'/ with assurance. 

59chastagnol, ".'Latus clavus'", p. J87 lists examples. 
·<-o :~ ILS 6998. 
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01~. 2.9 a nd 8 .2J. · 

f. ? .) ... H .A., Sev. 1,5, 

6J s + ~1 d 24 1 ue ,., . , v a u . ~ . . 

64Emperor, p. 280. 

65" Equestrian rank in the cities of the A.frican provinces 
under the Frincipate: an epigraphic study", PBSR, 35 (19:57), p. 149. 

{.,/: 
.)OILA le::. I.2145, 

6?s ee Millar, ~eror, p. 281, n. 15, 

68ILS 1J1 8 . 

"9 . °- -:- . F. 'J iseman, " The definition .of 'Eques Romanus' in the late 
Republic ;:,_nd early Empire", Historia, 19 (1970), pp. 67- BJ. 
'.'J iseman claims a change between the rei gns of Vespasian and ,:..radrian 
from the situation postulated by ~illar to that pos t ulated by 
Duncan- J on es when censorial powers became inherent in the position 
of Princeps. : he justification for t his is not clear: so~e sort 
of equestrian rank continued to be granted by the emperor himself 
(the imnl i ~ation bPin~ that it was mo~e than iust a resul t of 
census- ta.k ine:) and th;;re is no re ason to supp;se tha t tr,e l oose 
usage of eoues 'Romanuswas s uppressed . 

?O~ one of the rest of the evidence is conclusive proof of 
either view: for example, t he le tters of Fliny to Romatius ? irrnus 
(1.19 and 4,29), adduc ed by Millar (p. 279f,), are dismisse d by 
Duncan<:ones for sound reasons (p. 150); and the Ostian equestriar1 
(adduced by Duncan- J ones, p. 15'0), who is postumou:sly described 
alternately as eaues Romanus and eo.uo Dublico, is hardly proof that 
eoues Romanus was always used in the strict sense of an ad hominem 
gran t. 

71Emperor, p. 282. 

72Ep. 1.19 and 4,29; cf. Sherwin- 'dhite, Letters of :? liny , p.129f, 

7J s ee above p. J 6f. 

74-~ . . 
. UlO 60.17,5f, 

75 For a full discussion and a list of known instances of the 
vrants, see A . J~j . Duff, Freedmen in the B_<?man Empir~, ( Oxford , 1928) , 
p. 85f, 

76s ee above p. J?f, 

77Dio 55,2.6. 

78~pl·~ 2 91 92 J 0 5 ~· . . , .; . / . 
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79EJ2. 10 .2.1; 2.lJ.8; 10.94 ; 10.95, See Sherwin- d hite, Letters 
f - 1 · c:;50 o -t_ 1.nv , p . ~· u . 

BOFliny, 

81Pliny , 

s2~. 10.121. 

10. 95. 

10.120. 

8Jn ~ ' ,., k - ' . .,_ . th R ~ . ( . .c- ' u • .t:;owe rsoc.:.c , _ ree . ~opn1 s Ls in e . O~Jl..::'l .:'..mp1re, LX.L ora, 
19 69) , chapt. J and :.~illar , .::.mperor, pp.4J8-9, 499L; for a 
discussion of privileges of immunity, see V . ~,futton, '"::wo notes on 
immunities: Di s est 27.1. 6. 10 and 11", JRS , 61 (1971), pp. 52-6J. 

B4Emperor, pp. 1J8, 49 6f.; see also H. Kloft, Liberalitas 
Frincipi s, ( 3 ohlau, 1 970), chapts. J and 4 for a full treatment 
of the evidence. 

85 ,, · Ep • 0 • J 1 • 14 . 

86sue t. , Au ? . 7 5; :,·iartial, 2Pig . 5. 49. 

87,.., · t ·~Uln , , Jnst. 6 .J.52. 

B8De 3 en. 2. 8 ; see !,iil lar, :::-m-::::e :ror, rp . 298f . for imperial 
subvent ion ~ 

8Q • ' a ,Diss. 1.2 :J .. d-12. 

90_A. · t · d ·o su g? eS ion ma e y ~ opkins in a seminar revie wing 
:'.'l illar' s book. 

9 1Emperor, p, 4 66f .; for discussions of appeals, crimir:al and 
civil cases, see pp. 507-5J7. 

9 4E L c; <?wµ::riv J 8f. For the is sue of inequality· be fore i:; he law, 
both in theory and in practice, see F. Garnsey, Social Status and 
legal Privileg e in the Roman Empire, (Oxford, 1970) . Millar -

Emperor, p. 516~) notes the conflict between the emperor's roles 
as dispenser of justice and dispenser of clementia--the latter 
not being identical with the personal patronal role. 

93Fronto~ Ad M. Caes. J.2- 6 ; I follow the reconstruction of 
events by Bowersock, Gre~~ .Sophists, pp. 92-100. For dating the 
trial see also E .J . Champlin, " ·.;_·he :=::hronology of Fron to", .JRS, 64 
(1974), p. 142. 

94v.s. 559ff., . esp. 5 61. In addition to their appeal for jus-
tice, the Athenians also drew support from fv; arcus' wife and daughter. 

95Tacitus, Ann. 6.5. 

96Dio 60.16.2; .·acitus, Ann. lJ.JJ.1. 

97Ep. 6.Jl.7. 
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98cons. ~d Polyb.; ~acitus, Ann. 12.8. 

99oarnsey, Social Status, pp. J6ff and l\·i illa.r, Emperor, p. 5J9f.; 
Seneca, De ~en. 2.25.1 may be another instance. 

lOO Millar, Emperor, p. 114. 

lOl~. 10.26, 51, 87, 94, 104 and 120. ,,-;he second, fourth, 
fifth and sixth of these are known to have been successful, while 
the outcom~ of the request on behalf of Geminus is uncertain (see 
Syme, "Pliny's less successful friends", Historia., 9 (19 60),p.JSSf.) 

102The average life expectancy for a senator after holding the 
c onsulate was probably about 15 years. If something like eight new 
consuls were appointed each year, then 2.bout 120 consulars were 
living at any g iven time. If each of these was sending three peti
tions per year like Pliny, t~en the emperor received an average of 
one each day. In~· 10,94 Pliny implies that important requests 
such as for the iu_~ triu~ liberorum would not normally be made in 
writing, but in person. It should be added that the success rate 
depended on the beneficium reques ted : we kn ow of no failures of 
senators to secure citizenship, an abundant beneficium, for clients, 
while failures are known for senatorial and equestrian offices. 

lOJH A . ., . , · , , 1i'!8.Cr, 1 .4. 

104 Ann. 4.1. 

105rn Flaccum 158, -------
. 106A d IVi • Caes. 5.34. 

107Ad , .. 
U l • Caes. 5,37. 

108Ad Pium 9, 

109_A.d ·r T 2 8 , erum -~· .. 

llO For amici Caesaris, see J. Crook, Consilium Principis, 
(Cambrj...dge, 1-9551 , chap_t. J, and Millar, Emperor, pp. 110-122. 

111 Ep • 1 0 • 4, 8 , 11-1 J , 2 6 , 91+ , 1 2 O • 

112Ad Piur~ 9 on behalf of Appian. In 6d hl · Caes. 2.1 Pronto 
describes the difference between his relationshin with riadrian and 
Pius. The former Fron to tried to propia t e as he~ would a god, but 
could not love because of a lack of fiducia and familiaritas. ny 
contrast Fronto says that he loves Pius. 

11 J The amor theme runs throughout the letters; see especially 
Epist. Graec. 7 and Ad M. Caes. 1.J; see above p. 7, Letters 
illustrating the relations between the 1:wo families include gpist. 
Graec. 1, Ad ~ · Caes. 2.8 and 4.6. 

114~ . 1 . 18 . J . 
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11 5r. Gen. 1; see rdllar, ~mperor, p. 114. Note also Epictetus, 
Diss. 4.T.95·.--

ll 6 Ep . 1 0 . 9 4 . 

117rn Flaccum 100. 
11 ,, 
.Lo~ illar, Emneror, pp. 203-228. ~ote Marcus' letter to Fronto 

(Ad Anton. Imp. 2,3) where Marcus indicates that he is overworked 
and has had to postpone reading ma teria1 sent to him by Fron to. 

l 19Paneg. 23. 3: "neque enim stipa tu s satelli tum manu, sed 
circurnfusus undique nunc senatus, nunc eq_uestris ordinis flore .. ," 

1200· 1 10 2 / I lSS, • • -b. 

121. d 'T - 2 8 2- \ erum .1.mp. . . 

122~1 · ~ 3 5 9 Y 1ny, cc.p, , , , 

l23c ompa.re Crook, Consjlium, p. 2Jf. and Ulillar, Emneror, p.111. 
,·he problem of formal categories is not very important here: the 
division or lack of it would not alter the fact that some amici 
were closer to the emperor than others. 

12LL.l} -· 1v1 i .ar, _>;_,lliperor, p. 241f. 

1 2 5 Suet . , V e sp . 2 . J . 

12 6 Ep ; 6 . J 1 . 1 J . 

12 7Ep. 4.17,7; see below p. 127f, 

128Diss. 4.1.47f, 

129~. 1 .17; see Millar, Em_____p_§_!'Or, pp. 8J-110 and also below 
p. 229 for an evaluation of Millar's remarks concerning the impor
tance of educated provincials in secretarial posts for the distri
bution of imperial beneficia. 

1 JO CC' • ... . A. 4 74 f ,.., . · f -B -~ aci t,US, . nn. . or ::::>eJanus; or urrus, see ::::,yme, 
-·a~i tus, p. 591, and also pp. 55f. and 501 for the influence of 
Ursus ar1d Clarus; for the patronage of Gavius lVJaximus, see above 
note 49 and below p. 219; for Aemilius Laetus, see above note 27; 
for Flautianus, see below p. 144 and p. 215. For a discussion of 
emperors and their prefects, see Millar, Emperor, pp. 122-131. 

1 31:v~illar, Emperor, p. 469f, 

1 32Philostratus, V.S. 589, For a fuller account, see ~illar, 
Emneror, p. 9lf. and 491-506, and Bowersock, Greek Sophists, chapt. 4. 

lJJphilostratus, V.S. 592 concerning Diogenes of Amastris. 

1 J4H . A . , 1-';arc . 2 . 5 . 
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lJ5E . g ., ? ronto, Ad Anton. I mp. 1.2, 2 . 4 . 

1J6Flutarch, iVJ oralia 207Af. ; se e l'ii illar, Empe ror, pp. 9 , 85. 

1 Jh~ illar, S:mne ror, D. 491 f. _.._ __ .... 

138·,r . n utton, "L, C! ellius U, aximus, Physician and Procurator", 

Cl. Q., n.s. 21 (1971), pp. 26 2-272, For Statilius Apollinaris,see 
r f 1· 0 • ' ~ a 8 ~ -. . 11· ::;>.,., 8 5 n 49 1 ~ 
_ aum, varrieres, p. ,:_/ . ;::, ee 1v, i ar, .!'..1,1peror, pp. I., I. 

1J9 s eneca, J e Ben. J.J.4 and 6 .16. 

140 I~ez Scott ·Rybe r g , Rite_.<::: 9f the State Re l ig: i OQ in_ Roman 

Art, ( Ni emoirs of the Ameri can Academy at Rome , 1955), pp. 43 , 51. 

l41 ILS 4929 and 4928. 

142CIL 6 .2133, Others; CIL 6 .21JO, 2134, J2414 (=IiS 4930) , 

J2415 (=ILS 49J 2) , J241 6 (=ILS 4931 ) , 32417, J241 8 (=ILS 493J J . 

14J . '\.. / \ ( ~ ) ,.... C\ ,......_ --;/ 

!J jo 58.2.J: , ;}((l,L 7~p0 0 8,'Gl, }(Q, L CL1jJ L OO, CL U'Cll, (j µ-(] uS)_;,. L CL (1. \)1.i] 
/ ')- - / (./ ') J I """' ) '- / '- '- ,:/ L 

y uva.1, XL , 8 \jrr]cp l, ()CL vi;o, o ..:- L '(;8 01),{ 0 id, yo U(: uqJ(;.) \I C C8 C(U}U:, L , X O, L O'r L 
,"""\ ,. -. ' \ l'""'I > I I "'\ ). "' , _. ,<::..,_ .... I 11 

7CO, t, CC, (; 1COA 11.(;j') 8 ';;8'1:pO q; c:: L XOpO,s 'C-8 ;'.;Q ,ucO L(; O '\JV 8E;8u80UY)CE:L,. • 

Por Roman women, see Balsdon, Roman Women, (London, 19 .; 2) and 

-::;'inley, " -::- he S i l ent 'Ji omen of Rome" in Asp~~~:.._!:~~ 9_~~ i0 tiau_j:_B, ( :;_, ond on 

1 967), pp. 12 9-1 42. Balsdon's book p r ovi des l ittle help i n under

standing the structural importance of women i n , the imperial court . 

~inl ey 's essay is suggestive as to why the i nfluence of women, 

when it surface d , took such a vicious form (p. 141f.). 

144c vid, ~D. J.1.1.31; ;acitus , Ann. 2.J4. 

145, A ' 1 2 ~, e rcn . . nr. . --- .... 

145s uet., Claud. 25.5 and 29; Dio 60.17. 8, 

147c ons. ad Polyb. 

148·~ -, b. d "J -- h , t - 20 11 1 r oppaea .:::,a 1na un er : ,era: J osep us, An , J . • • ; 

Caenis under Vespasian: Dio 66.14.J; I ulia under .,Jomitian: -=·i o 

6 7.4.2; F lotina under Tra j an and iJomitia Lucilla under Marcus, see 

below; Iulia Domna under Caracalla: Philostratus, V.S. 6 22. 

149~1 ·· - 9 28 
r' iny ' ~ • . ; see Sherwin-White, Letters of :? l inv , p . 510. 

l50E.A., I~1· 1.J-4; for reliability, 
3iography, (Oxford, 1971), p. 42. 

Syme, ~rors and 

151 . 
Por a fuller account, see S. I. Oost, " The career of r,: . 

Antonius Fallas", A .. rp, 79 (195 8 ), p. 11J-1J9; F.R.C. '.:v'eaver, Familia 

Caesaris, (Cambrid g e, 1972); G. Boulvert, Esclaves et affranchis 

lmperiaux sou s le ='-Iaut-.Smpire romain: r_ole DOli tique et administratif, 

C,,.Taples, 1970); :V1 illar, Emperor, pp. 69 - BJ and "Epictetus"; · · --

i\', , l{ . Hopkins, " :2unuchs i"l ? oli ties in the Later Roman Empire", 
r ~r, 9 ·(1°'J) c 2 no r-'Gr;::;, n . s . _, o , pp. 0 __ o . 
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1 5 2.;osephus, Ant . . J . 18. 6 .1 (1 1+5). 

15Joost, "Fallas", p. 125. ir·hose stressin:r; informal i n fluence 
and proximi ~y include ~ flaum, [ fo.S~I.Jl te ~~s, pp. _ 19~ff. , /1l~ll~r, 
"Empe rors av 1Nork", J R;::,, 57 (19 o7) , p. l o, and c5 ou.1..vert, E-SC.Laves, 

p. 3 71 . 

l 5 4D . "'q. 1 q 5 f . _., t 1T i I ;' 0 J J / D' • ;' 0 1 i I 2 J 
lO J , .' ,. , ., ...) Ue ., , esp. '-t-j U lO O , , () j · lO O ,_....,., -

and Sue t . , C 1 au d • J 7 ; ~'. a c i tu s , A n.n . 1 2 • 5 4 ; Di o 6 0 • 1 6 . 2 ; Sue t . , 
Clau d. 29. 

l55Diss. 4.1.148 other passages describe the humiliation of 
beg g ing freedmen for support: Diss. J,7,Jl, 4.7.1 9f.; see :1': illar, 
"Epicte tus0 • . 

l56Pane.£. 88.1 -2: "Plerique principes, cum essent civi1J_m 
domini, liber t orum erant servi: horum consiliis horum nutu 
re gebantur... tu libert.is tu.is summu.m quidem honorem, sed tamq_uam 
li berti s habe s. . . sci s enim praecipuum e sse it.ld i c ium non magn.i 
prin cipi s magnos li bertos." 

15 7H A. p · t 4 1 1 1 , • , , _ lUS ,) , , _ , , 

158 ~ _,_ ..... ~· 1 5 , .. ·· 1 ~·~ gr::.o 
;:::, La LlUS, 2>l V, ; 1viar--cia , .::,D J_ <=. , J, , .) U j quotation fro!Tl .::n i 2 . 

5. 6 .9- llt nosti temp ora tu Iovis sereni, 
cum f ulg et placid o su oq_ ue vul tu, 
quo nil supplicibus solet negare. 

l59Ad Verum Imp. 1.J-4:" ' ..,Apa, 01~11eoo\.1 s-0J<.at.ptSv 
' ~ -----,-..- -,-- / ! c- S"! ) ' 

µs ')Cp o.-;; 0,1Ytouc;;; OU µot. 0,,11:woov UJUG.,V8:, &µQpCu V XCL~~Ol, 

08 ••• 11 

160Hopkins, ".Eunuchs", esp. pp. 66 , 77, 

161Aug. 56 . 

l 62Paneg. 2J .1 • 

1/3 O See below p. 14J. 

164r- r ·t. 1 P • 5 4 9 · ,viar ia , '-'n1g. , · , 

0 ) I 

s o·i; t. v CLcp t. xaca o., t. 
I , I 

<'j'.lt.A,o<;;;· xc.µoL 

l65Millar, Emperor, chapts. 1 and 8, esp. p. J for ideology 
and p. 475f. for de facto limitations. 

166suet., Tib. 40; .Josephus, Ant. J . 18 .6. 5 (170-1). 

l57c1aud. J8.2. 

168~1· Y iny, ~- 10.58.?f. 

169 Fane~. J9,J; for a similar view see Seneca, De Ben. 6 .19.2. 

170Hist. 1.1. 

1 71 De Ben. 5,4.2: "/Principe~ eo loco fortuna posuit, ex 
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(T'JOTES TO II) 

152 h Josep us, Ant.J. 18.6.1 (145), 

153oost, "Fallas", p. 125. 'Ihose stressint; informal influence 
and uroxim.i tv include :?flaum, F rocura teurs, pp. 198ff., ,'ll illar, 

.J.: v ··-?- ---··----- -
" Emperors at work", J RS, 57 (19 o7) , p. 18, and 3 oulvert, ?sclaves, 
p . 371. 

l5 4n· ,.,g 10 5f · ·' t " 1 o :J , ~ / • • , ...)ue . , ·, esp . 
a.,'1d Suet., Claud. 37; ·_racitus, An.t1. 
Claud . 29 . - -

4; 0 10 60.33, 6 ; Dio 60.14.2-3 
12,54; Dio 60.16.2; Suet., 

l55 Diss. 4.1.148 other passages describe the humiliation of 
begging freedmen for support: Diss. 3,7,31, 4,7,19f.; see :ii illar, 
"Epi cte tus11 . 

l56Pane.g, 88.1-2: "Plerique principes, cum essent civi 1J.m 

domini, liber to rum erant servi: horum consiliis horum nutu 
regeban tur. . . tu li bertis tuis summ1;m quidem honorem, sed tamq_uam 
libertis habes ... scis enirn praecipuum esse iudicium non magni 
principis magnos libertos." 

157H A . p• ' 4 11 1 , 11.., _,_ ius :) . , _ •• 

158statius, Silv. 5; i'viartial, Eu i g . 8 . 68; quotation fro!!l .=: Di 2: . 
5, 6 .9-llt hosti tempora tu Iovis sereni, 

cum fulget placid o suoque vul tu, 
quo nil supplicibus solet negare. 

l59Ad i/erum Imp. 1.3-4:" ' 'A.pa, 0 1l !1800V 8"0xa,Lpov 
' ") --,--- -,-- / ' ' 51 ), ' 

µexpo<;; o,u'tou<;;; ov ~LOL o-rfkwoov wou.v8:- e.µcppwv xa,~~01.. 
08 ••• " 

160Hopkins,".Eunuchs", esp. pp. 66, 77, 

161Aug. 56 . 

16 . 
2Paneg . 23.1. 

1/3 
· 

0 See below p. 143. 

l64rvTartial, Enig. 5,49, 

) > I 

8 O·H V CL Q L Z8.0 '.J G, L 
/ > I 

cp LAO<;;• x.e,µo L 

165N!illar, Emperor, chapts. 1 and 8, esp. p. 3 for ideology 
and p. 475 f. for de facto limitations. 

166suet., Tib. 40; Josephus, Ant. J . 18.6.5 (170-1). 

157claud. 38.2 . 

. 168D
1

. 
1 iny, ~· 10.58.?f. 

169 ,,. . Fanes , 39,3; for a ~imilar view see Seneca, De Ben. 6.19.2 . 

170,H. -'-- · 1 1 - ls L,. • • 

171L/:ie n.u, en. 5 4 2· . . . "/Principe~ eo loco fortuna posui t, ex 
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(NOTES TO II) 

qu o largiri mul ta posseht pauca admod,J.m et imparia datis recepturi ." 

1 72Ann. 4.1 8: "destrui per haec fortunam suam Caesar inparem
que tanto merito rebatur. nam beneficia eo usque laeta sunt, dum 
videntur exsolvi posse: ubi multum antevenere, pro gratia odium 
redditur." 

1 73De Clem. 1.13.5: "Hie princeps suo beneficio tutus nihil 
praesidiis eget, arma ornarnenti causa habet." 

1 74s uet., Vesp. 14: "spondens quandoque bene ficii memorem 
fu turum." 

175E. g ., Philo, Leg. ad Gaium 268, 28Jf., 328; ? liny, Faneg. 85.8. 

17 6crL 6. lO fi ? dated to 214. 

177-sp. 10,51: "cu i referre gratiam parem ne audeo quidem, 
quamvis maxime passim. Itaque ad vota confugio deosque precor, ut 
iis, quae in me a dsidue .confers, non indigr1us exis timer." 

178chari ti es and Social Aid, p. 55, 

l 79cj_- -j·, 1 2 • :,333: I • • t ~ ~ •s1 qu1s ergere, ornare, reficere volet, 
quad beneficii causa fiat, ius fasque esto," 

1 80 smperor, p. 154f. ( M.K . Hopkins has po i~ ted out in seminar 
that there is an error in i,';illar' s C8.lculatioris: the income fr:J!n 
inheritances (accepting :Sue toniu s ' fi gures) amounts to 70,000,000 
sesterces-.-nearly equal to the income from Gaul a!ld Egypt rather 
than · nearly twice · the income from the provinces, as Idllar s ugges ts. 

181Paneg. 43.lf. 

182:J. Gaudemet, " Testamenta ingrata et pietas Augusti", Studi 
Aran~io-Ruiz, v.3, (Naples, 1953), p.lt5 .for evidence concerning 
emperors' refusals to accept legacies under certain conditions. 
See also R.S. Rogers, " The Roman Emperors as Heirs and Legatees", 
~APA, 78 (1947), p. 140 . 

. lSJDio 58,4,5, 

184valerius Maximus 7.8.6: "I~eque aliis dignus fuit ? . I\:arius 
Urbinas, qui ab infimo militiae loco beneficiis divi Augusti 
imperatoris ad summos castrensis honores perductus eorumque 
uberrimis quaestibus locuples factus, non solum ceteris vitae 
temporibus ei se fortunas suas relinquere, a qua acceperat, prae
dicavit, sed etiam pridie quam expiraret idem istud ipsi Augusto 
dixit, cum interim ne nomen quidem eius tabulis testamenti adiecit." 

185saudemet, " .restamenta", pp. · 1J1ff, 

185,,' - . 650 -, d t f th . · eJne, Le pain, p. /. r..1 au eme ur · er argues in n1 s 
article that some emperors did not limit the circle from whom they 
would atcept legacies on the grounds that all of their subjects 
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(NOTES TO II) 

owed them pietas. 3ut there was still a special group of subje cts 
who could be said to be ingrati lf they neglected the emperor 
in their wills. 

187v eyne's remarks about the insi gnificance of imperial bene-
ficence ( Le pain, p. 659 ) seem un tenable in view of this 
evidence. -

1 88E conor.iy and Society, p. 10 20 . 

l89A. von F remerstein, Vom Werden; Syme, Roman Revolution. 

l90 v om Werden, esp. p. 11J for the c onclusion. 

19l s ee below p. 156 . 

192Le nain, p. 620. -~ -

19Jpriends ~! Friends, ( Oxford, 1974), p. 147. 

1 9 4s ee S te . Croix, " Suffrag ium", p .. JS. 

1 9 5 ~ • 1 0 • 4- 6 I 11 J 1 2 I 2 6 I 51 , 8 7 I 9 J+ I 1 0 4 • 

l96~ . 10.11·: "proxima i nfirmitas mea, domine, obli gavit me 
Fostumio Ii'iarin o medico; cui parem gratiam referre beneficio tuo 
possum, s i precibu s meis ex consuetudine b onitatis tuae i nd u lseris. 

l97~. 10.Li-. S : "rogo erg o, domine, u t me exop tatissimae mihi 
g ratulationis compotern facias et honestis, ut spero, ad f ectibus 
meis praestes, ut non in me tantum verum et in amico t;loriari 
iudiciis tuis possim.11 The best single Republican expression of 
this can be found in Cicero's letter to C . Antonius, governor of 
Macedonia (Ad fa. 5.5): in the letter Cicero expresses his intense 
annoyance atAntonius' insults and lack of esteem, suggesting that 
Antonius could make amends by being of service :to A tticus ( " si 
quid in te residet amoris erga me, id ornne in P omponi neg otio 

· ostendas.") 

l98f.P· 10.26.J: " . . . teque, domine, rogo, gaudere me exornata 
quaestoris mei dignitate, id est per illum mea, quam maturissime 
velis." Millar briefly makes a similar point (Emperor, p. 286). 

l99:J8?. 2.1J.8: "nuper ab optimo principe trium liberorum ius 
impetravi; quod quamquam parce et cum delectu daret, mihi tai11en 
tamquam eligeret indulsit." 

200Ad .. . ,.., 5 J4 . oo. Gaes .. , J7; Ad Pium 9; Ad Verum Imp. 2.7 . 

201 Moralia 814D. 

202pliny, g. 10.2; for Servianus, see Syme, Tacitus, p. 17 
and App. 7. 

20 3? ronto, Ad i'IJ. Caes. 4.1, and also Ad IvJ . Caes. 1. S and Epist. 
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(NOTES TO II) 

Graec. 3 for Marcus encouraging Fronto's friendship with Herodes 

.:ftticus. 

204see below p.15 6 . 

205see Syme, i acitus, pp. 4f. and lOOf. 

206Ann. 4. 74. 

207Ann. 6.8: "fatebor et fuisse me Seiano amicum et ut essern 

expetisseet postquam adeptus eram laetaturn ... illius propinqui 

et adfines honoribus au gebantur; ut quisque Seiano intimus, i ta 

ad Caesaris amicitiam validus; contra quibus infensus esset, metu 

ac sordi bus conflictabantur." 

208Dio notes that Domitian and Caracalla encouraged informe rs 

in this wa r (67.1.3 and 78.2~.5). See Syrne, ~acitus, p. lOOf. 

209Pliny recounts the dan.ger which he faced by visiting the 

philosopher Artemidorus who was abandoned by his other amici ( Ep. 3 .11). 

210.spist. ad Luc. 55.3. 

211 -~ . t .\ ··aci us, .'\.nn. 15. 60. 

21 2Pliny, P a.neg . 42.2 and 'lacitus, !1 ist. 1.2. 

213seneca, De Clemen tia; Di o of Frusa, () n t .ing s_!2._ ip 1 . JO and 

3.86f. 

NOTES TO III 

1P flaum, who labels patronage "un mal'', in his discussi on of 

the influence of the great functionaries on behalf of their orot~~~s 

con cludes: "l' influence de ces derniers ne l' ernportai t pas ~ur 1i 
forma toute-puissante." rle then qualifies these words by suggesting 

that under bad emperors certain coteries could monopolize access -

to offi6e (Procurateurs, p. 206). . . · . · 

2 ?heory of Social and Economic Organization, (Glencoe, Ill., 

1947), p • .334-:- --

J .. Senators" . 

411 Elite mobility in the Roman Empire", Past and ?resent, J2 

(Dec. 1965), p. 22f. 

5Bureaucracy in 1'raditional Society, (Lawrence, :(ans., 1971), 

p. 18. 

63 irley, "Senators", p. 199f. 

? .. ' Viri _Mili tares'", p. 11. 

8rbid., p. 12. 
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9 -b"d 1 / f . ~·, P· o . 

10, · Frocurateurs, p. 295. 
A. U £'.:U S t i " , :E' l3 S q , :J. 5 ( 1 9 J 9 ) , p · 
equestri::1n bureaucracy became 
second century. 

11Les Carrieres. 

A.. -.J. Sherwin- Nhi te ( "Frocura tor 
25) similarly concludes that the 
"mechanical and regular" in the 

12Millar comes to this conclusion a fter suggesting modifica
tions in hi s review of :'.::: arrieres in ,..T RS, 53 (196J), p. - 198. 

lJAd ~ · Caes. 5,37. 

14~ t t rocura eurs, p. 210. 

l5Ibid., p. 295, 

1 6Fron t o of Cirta, chapt. 7, 

1 '7 • , .Emperor, passim. 

l8~ Study of Cassius 

l 9Dio 52. 20. 

20 Dio 52 ,25.4-5, 

21~_~or. th" t' is su gges ion, 

( Ox ford, 1964), p. 111. 

see ~illar, Emneror, n . 102f. 

2?Review of Carr.i~res, p. 198. 

23Frocurateurs, p. 296. 

24 -"he exact fi@:ures for the statistic.!'3.1 correlat ion are 0 .07 
for the second century and -;0.15 for the third--both figures so 
near zero as to indica te no signjficant relationship (on Pflaum's 
view the fi gures ought to have approached -1.0). 

25Dio 52.l9f.; both senators and equites, according to Dio, 
shrn1ld have some experience for particular kinds of offices, but 
neither is treated as more or less professional than the other. 

26Der Romische Ritterstand, ( Munich, 1927), nn. 22 6 , 229, 235, 
369 as examples. Lucilius, the .friend of Seneca,~ is one of the 
examples. In a letter to him Seneca wrote: "you are an eoues 
Romanus, and to this ordo you have brought yourself by your own 
industr.ia."(44.2) On the basis of this passage l..u cilius has been 
called a "self-made eques" who rose "durch ei gene ;\ raft und 
'r'i.ichtigkeit zu prokuratorischen Amtern." (Griffin., .3enec8., p. 91 
and Stein, Ritterstand, p. 369) Such a characterization with its 
modern individualist con.notations is misleading, for elsewhere 
Seneca enlarges on what he meant: "ingenii vigor, scriptorum 
elee-antia~ clarae et nobiles amicitiae" brou-'Z'ht Lucilius into the 
midst of public life (Epist. ad Luc. 19.J). --
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270 - . .,_ . · :,oman nri 1.,ain, p. 142. 

28p. 54, 

29 11 Su ffrag ium" ; Hopkins, "Elite l'dobili ty", p. 22f. 

20~_ ' 
/ c·-=- ane2:. 44,7; "Frodest bonos esse, cum sit satis abundeoue, 

si non nocet; his honores, his sacerdotia, his provincias offeri, 
hi amicitia tua, hi iudicio florent. Acuuntur isto integritatis 
et industriae pretio similes, dissimiles alliciuntur; nam 
praemia bonorum malorumque bonos ac malos faciunt." 

JODiscourse on Kingship 1.JO and J.86. 
Jl ~- • d 2 • (( \ ' / \ \ ~ I 

J..Dl • J.1 0: "oc; ye 'touc;. Ol,X.81,0Ds ){(J,L 'tODc; ,9,DYY8V8!.<;;; µ.spoc;,..._ 
I ..-. ~ ,.., ~ '\ - ) I - I 

V8VO[HX8 r;;·nc . (1'\YGOU \ji .U)('(/c;, XO,L ~pOV08,1, ye C,'\) µ.ovov O';tU.,( µ8't8X(;JQ(, "ZT)s 
/ i "> / ' \ - ,• I -;,/ ....... ......... 

/\8)'0µ8VT]i; 8UOCLLµovr,a,c;, 7:0/\.l) 88 µ0,/\.1\.0V O'.lCWc; CLt;:LOL OOXUlOL X.Ot.VU:V8LV 
,.... :;i ,-.., ' ,......, ) I '> <I (/ \ ' \ 

'tT)t;; apxn c;, X~L 'tOD'tO gQ'.]COUOCX8V 8~ CL~CLV'tO(, O'.JCWc; µn 6LCL 'tT)V a uy-/ . .., / ;;i' ' \ ;i ~ I ,...._ 
YE:V8LO,V Q1J'LOUc;, O,f\.f\.CL ()1,(1, T(JV C11J8,'t'1lV cpa.t.VYj'tO.il, 'Jtpo 0c-Lµwv.· 1 

32 .. ,....-ri·c o 
n ~ - • / • 

J 3:.r I. ~ • • , , •. -,. • , ::. l ,J.S 4.J. 

34 ·· 11 .,_ ~ 0 54 ~a 11 s 1. , _:j ·~ • • 

3552.26 .lf. (for a discussion of the nassaee see ifJ ill8.r, ·: assius 
Dio, 1), 11 6 ): . 11 (LVO, 80) ( 'L8 .S'C:. 'JtC','t.osc 8LOL~, Es--'LCL OLUC1(i'){(J,i1.8LC. GlJU.-
- - ....... .... " .. ... \ l / ;. I ") I ' (/' \. 
Ci)O l,'LwCH, ZO.L 87C8L OO,V 8(; µsr,pa.Xt.Q, s;;cpCLf\.WOLV, 87U '-C8 'T'.)1)(. LK1CO u c; i(Q,(, 
\ , '- ( / I ) ( / I :> I' 

9'RL 'LO, o::(,,a ,/CP8'Jt~vri;o,~, / "l L~aoxa.~ouc; e.:i~a,ri;~RUJV 611~0CJ,L8uovrc-<1<;. s~;Hc5ovi;; 
8XOV't8 t;. OU'tW ya,p sueuc;; 8.X 1CUL OvJV 'JtCLV6 OOO, XPTl avopa..i;; O,,'(yrnuc;; . 

I -, ...,~ I.. I \ .... I ..,. J* / 

ysvoµ8vcn)t;; 81\::t.'LSr._E:,LV XO,L p,0,60V't8c; XO,L ·µe!\.s.rc·qoa.V't"Bc;;. e;,et,rr; ·,1usLO'c80JL ' - "::/ / ' .OOL 11:poc;_ 7CO,V c:;pyov 'Y8VT)OOV't0,L. '1 

5 2 .~ 5 11 I > - -,. I ' " -~ I I ' ', .2o . : '-l'fl't uuv 7t8p!.LO'f1( 'JtO'l:'8 'tOU'[O 1Cpa.xus.v, µ-r,'L Q"J 
/ / ' I. L , < ) ' I I I 

'tpU0 8L( 't"8 'rt.( XC1L 'Jt(.L!,()8U68t.<;; wi;; syw AEYW V8:w'r8pov "';." (, 

J6a'=',:,,up.eror. 

37 \ \ ', - /\ ') ) I . - · \ 

· Moral:i_a 800Af.: 11 't"O µs,v ouv 'twV 'JtOf\.L't"JJV Yjeoi;; LOXUOV'LQ, Ge:. ){(11, 
/ / .., ( / • :, / ' ' - /. r I 

'iU2'r8UC]U8VOV I'; UT] 'it8L8a06a.L pu6µt.~8LV O..'t"p8µa. 7tpoi;; 'tO p8!\."C[,OV U1CC.'(OV'TQ, 

xa.r, ·11:paw c;; µsri;a,xsLpL~O LLBvov ••• 11 (See also Vell.Pater. 2.126.4 ) . 

J ,S '? ( ' \ )/ ( I ) ' \ / 

>Etc.;; wµnv 3:t 11 01, os a.pxovrr8c;; oL 'Jt80.7toµsvoL 87U 1;0,i;; 1eo 11. ct.c;_ 
, ____....___ ;,,I - .-. " t , ( .,.... cl -,/' .,, J , \ , 

T8 XCLL TQ. e:6v-ri '"[ (;.) V µ8V ucp .SCLU'L'O!.c;; EXO,O"CO[, o.pxovrrsi;; 8l.OL, era C8 ~poi;; 
C I -..... '- ) I < / c_/ -;, , \ , \ 

a.u't"ouc; ~8 xar.. ~ooc;; CLi\.lni\.ou, 0µ01.w, ~cav~s, apxoµevot., xuL 6 r z ~ L 
/ I ",\ :;i. , ~ :> I ,... I c. I .-. 

~ourr;~/C QL~ 171' CLVVQU~OU~ ~WV a8xoµ&vw~ ot.a1speivF O't"L 7tpW~OL 
68 L xv uo vo t. v o7t0Jt;; apx e aea. r.. '1tpo orprn t. • 

39 (/ ") ,/ / " 
, 1 J iscourse 

1
~n KinR:;sh~ 1.44:, :'wo~ep 3uv OO<;?!. o~pa,'t;tWOL / 'Tc xa.t. 

apxov't"et; O'tpu'L'o'Jteowv xat. 7tOAewv xa.t. e6vwv, OO'tt.<;; av ~ov oov µa\ 1,o~a 
" I ' /'\ - ~I ( I r \ : \ / 

µLµ~'tCLt. "COO'JtOV XQL 't"OLs. 001,i;; n680LV oµoLOV uu~o~ w~ OUVCL"COV CQ LV~"CQL 
' -'<' ,\ , / \ / ' ( I \ I 

'Jt~P~>;wv, ov'tci;; g,v e LTJ, o~n 
1
?tav'twv 1ri;ar, po't"a,'t<?s xgt 7tRoccpt. i\.8(;'t"u 7oc;;; . 

1 

8L 08 ~Le_;; 8VUV~l,O( XQL a.voµor,o, YLYVOL'L'O, OLXO..LW( a.v ~uyxavor.. µeµws w~ 
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(NOTES TO III) 
' ) / \ I - >"' ' / I 't8 j{(J,{, CL 'tqtLCL<;; xai, O,U'tT]s ye 'Cr)s ~, p x ·rii;;/'~Cl.,X U 7CC1U68L~, 1C_.apCLX.v..lPT10ctav . c I ) / / ' ?/ - , . • t; 'tSp O L<;; uµsLV O OL 't8 ')((J,L a µ St,VOV UUVCL)J.8VOH;;, 6LO!,X8LV ;. 

40 (: ampbell, "' Viri :Vlilita res'", p. 27, 
41 rbid., pp. 17ff. 

42,,Administrators of Roman Egypt", p. 141. Recently Ramsay 
Mac~ullen has reasserted the idea of regional specialization in 
1oman Government's Resnonse to Crisis, (~ ew Haven, Conn., 1976), ~55, He states that "equestrians were more often than not 
stationed near their homes." As evidence he first cites J arrett, 
Hjstoria, 14 (1963},p. 22J. ~1 arrett's statistics, however, concern equestrian mili tiae of Africans (not procurators) ar1d show tnat 
far less than half of them were stationed in Africa. The four 
procurat orial careers cited from Pflaum's catalogue of J50 hardly 
amount to a pattern. 

4 3La prefecture de l'annone, ?ervic~ administratif imperial 
d'Aua-uste a Constantin, rRome, 197€), P, 79, Ihe assertion that the praefe~ti annonae were selected fo~ financial expertise can be tested with two questions: were those who held financial procuratorships favored over those holding military procuratorships 2.nd 
were the secretaries g rationib~s favored as is asserted (p. 70 )? 
~'he ratio of prefects wi.th rnili tary back g round to those with 
civilian background is 1:2, but the same comparison for all those 
reaching Palatine officia or the great prefectures g ives a r a ~io 
of 5:18 and for all prticurators it is 25:864 So in fact those with military experience are proportionally overrepresented in the 
prefecture of the annona. As for the second question, it is tr1.1e 
that most prefects were secretaries §:· rationibus, but it is also true that most men who reached the other great prefectures also 
held the office of§: rationibus. In neither case can any special selection be demonstrated nor a group of financial specialists be 
singled out. ~ote that in Seneca's tendentious passage about the 
prefect's duties, he does not seem to think that they required 
any special mental skills and likened the work to that of plodding oxen (De Brev. ,ri tae 18). 

44see M. -..~'eber, Economy and Society, p. 958f. 

45M. Griffinr for example, in her recent book (Seneca, p. J56) suggests that "De Tranguillitate Anim~ and De Otio, like De 
3revit~.!_~ Vitae, envisage the life of officia civilia as full-ti~e activity in public office .. ," A careful reading of these dialogues iridicates that .Seneca thought that officia civilia infringed on 
otium, as they did no doubt in the case of Pliny the Elder cited 
below. But that need not mean that the officia constituted fulltime jobs in the modern sense, and Seneca does not say anyth i ng 
specific to support such an implication. 

46.~ A d' . :::,ee ppen . ix A. 

47~. 3.5. 
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48-r .,:,1 ..... . ' 11 0 J ,.., 1 . +. r 1 aum, varrieres, p. ; a.so see .:::iyme, "Piny ..,ne 
Procurator", pp. 201ff. 

494.praef.l: "Delectat te, qu.emadmodum scribis; Lucili 
virorum optime, Sicilia et officium procurationis otiosae delect
abitque, si continere id intra fines suos volueris nee efficere 
imperium, quad est procuratio. Facturum hoe tenon dubito. Scio, 
quam si..s ambi tioni alienus, quam familiaris otio et li tteris." 

52In Flaccum 4: "o1ov osµvb'L'8pov fyye.v a,uri;ov--ci'.pxov'L't, 08 I\. UOt,'LS/\.8-
t -·- r - :, / . '\ / ' ,... -, I '). ' < I O'LU'LOV o ~UQO,--, £0(,KQ,~ 8 'LU µeyal\.a µB~Q, 't'WV BV 'L8~8L, 'LOU' u~spaux ou, 

x.aEJ·r,psL, µLya.owv xat OlY'(x/\.i5owv cLv o pU:mwv 5xAov sx~11.us.v 87CLouvCo'i:'o.,oecL · : i 

53Brun t, "Admini str2.tors of Roman Egypt", p. 142. 

54Flaccus is praised by Philo as an intelligent amateur, but 
even this intelligenc~ was thought by Philo to be secondary to his 
kingly nature. 

55Ep. 4 .12: "Cum in provinciam quaestor exisset, scri bamque 
qui sorte obtigerat ante legitimum salarii tempus amisisset, quad 
acceperat scribae daturus, intellexit et statuit subsidere apud 
Se non oportere. Itaque reversus Caesarem, deinde Caesare auctore 
senatum':" consului t, auid fieri de salario vellet. Parva oue.estio 
sed tamen quaestio,•: ~ 

55aprocura teurs, p. 204. 

56Dom. 4: "Spectacula assidue magnifica et sumptuosa edidit 
non in amphi theatro mode, ver11m et in circo, ubi praeter sollemnes 
bigarum quadrigarumque cursus proelium etiam dupJ.ex, equestre ac 
pedestre, commisit; at in amphitheatro navale quoque. :~am vena
tiones gladiatoresque et noctibus ad lychnuchos, nee virorum modo 
pugnas, sed et feminarum. Praeterea quaestoiiis muneribus, quae 
olim omissa revocaverat, i ta semper interfui t.,. Ac per omne 
gladiatorum spectaculum ante pedes ei stabat puerulus coccinatus 
parvo portentosoque capite, cum quo plurimum fabulabatur, nonnum.
quam serio. auditus est certe, dum ex eo quaerit, 'ecqui.d sciret, . 
cur sibi visum esset ordinatione proxima Aegypto pra.eficere 
Mettium Rufum. '" 

57Roman 

5ss· · 1 . l v. 

3ritain, 

5,1,94f . 

p. 142. 
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59Roman 5ritain, p. 142. 

60 .. Emperors at work", p. 15, 

61Roman Britain, p. 14J with reference to Suet., Vesp. 4.1. 
62,, t .::iue . , Otha 1 .1 . 

63 - •t ~ 1? 8 ~ac1 us, _.1.nn. __ .. 

64st ~ ·1 r-ace, ~ 1 ves, v. 1, ed. by H. Frere and trans. by ~ . J . 
Izaac; see notes top. 177. 

,5 5,.fegetius 2. 7. Vegetius' comment is parti&lly confirmed by 
the codicil from Marcus Aurelius to Q. Domitius ~arsianus of 3ulla 
Re gia (AE 196 2, 18J). The codicil notified f.~arsianus of his 
appointment to a ducenariate procuratorship and seems to have come 
from the hand of the emperor (Pflaurn, "1Jne lettre de promotion de 
l'ernpereur ~arc Aur~le pour un procurateur duc~naire de Gaule 
~·rarbonaise", 3 on.ner Jahr_bucher, 171 ( 1971), p. 357 and I1: illar, 
Emueror, p. 288 ). · 

.//' 
00 [he ~~t ! ers of ~liny, p. 681 f. 

-5 7 ,-b"d 1? 
1~1, p. -· 

68Ad fam. 13.15, 17, 33, 63, 
69 ., · d t · b · ' . 1·· h t ' . . ,"or J.n 1:1s r1~, s <?__I.c1=_us, ace!:, ~~ens, ones as, proo1 ,:as, 

innocentia, castitas in ? ronto, see Ad amic. 1.1-5, 8 ; Ad Fium 9; ~cr··r ~---Cae§, 5,37; Ad 'Y_erum ;Qn.J2, 2.7,- i he indiscriminateuse of 
such adjectives is illustrated by a funerary dedication to a ten 
year old boy which includes the same language applied to officials 
(AE 1931, 43 from Africa). 

70:Pliny, ~. 10 ,94: a request for the ius trium liberoru.r:i in . 
which Suetonius is described as urobissimus, honestissimus and 
eruditissimus, while in Ep. 2,9 Sextus Eruc~us Clarus is reco~mended 
for the aedileship on th~grounds that he is Drobissimus, 
gravissimus and eruditissimus. 

71Letters of Pliny, p. 211. 

72;sp. 2.13: the eloquentia attributed to Romanus is also a 
mark of g ood aristocratic upbringing and is relevant to the quality 
of his companionship. Also see Ep. 7,22; 2,9,4-5; 3,2.1-3; 4,15,1; 
6.6.5f.; 6.23.3; 7.31.5. 

73~. 4.15,1-2: "Est homo eximius et bonorum aJnantissimus. · 
Cur enim non me quoque inter bones numerum? Idem Cornelium 
·1'acitum (scis <]_Uem viru.m) arta familiaritate complexus est. ?roinde 
siutrumque nostrum probas, de Rufo quoque necesse est idem 
sentias, cum sit ad conectendas amicitias vel tenacissimum 
vinculum morum similitude," 

74~. 4.17,7: "Quantum ille famae meae demi in publico, 
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0uantum etiam apud principem adstruxi t! Nam cum forte de bonis 
fuuenibus apud Nervam irnperatorem sermo incidisset, et plerique 
me laud i bus ferren t, pauli sper se intra silen ti um tenui t, q_u od 
i11i plurimum auctori tatis addebat; deinde gravitate quam nora_s: 
' Necesse est' inquit 'parcius laudem Secundum, quia nihil nisi 
ex consilio meo faci t,' Qua voce tribui t mihi quantum pe t ere 
voto immodicum erat, nihil me face re non sapientissime, cum 
omnia ex consilio sapientissimi viri facerem." 

7 \~p . 1 O • 9 4 . 

76 C' . ( 29x19 )+( J5x21 )+( J7x22) ~J_~~1=..2_)_±_{_49~£2=3 8 
J• 94 

T.,,. ( 21 xl 9 )+ ( J5x21) + ( J5x22) + ( 4_?-x:19 l+ ( 49~12l=J c:; 
-A• 94 J 

NOTES TO IV 

1De Ben. 1.4.2: " Ge beneficiis dicendum est et ord ir.:8.n da res, 
quae maxime humanam societatem adlj_gat ·" 

2De Ben. 1.11.2f. ~ ichel ~rovides a discussion of 6en e ca's 
De Ben eficiTs (Gratuite, pp . 519f f . ) a nd mo re [.enera lly of t he 
eco1:=.tomic and socfa:I si gnificance of .exchang e (P}). 55 2 f f. ) . His 
conclusion (pp. 55Jf. a nd 577) that the importa0ce of recip r ocal 
exchang e declin ed differs from the con cl~si on s reached in this 
chaDter and so deserve · severa l comments. ( 1 ) The reason F. i ve n f o r 
the~decline. is that reciprocal exchange requ ires a s ociai s e t tin ? 
of a small, stable group such as the senatorial aristocracy of the 
Gepublic (pp. 578ff.). ~ ichel's view of Republican exchang e seems 
unrealistic: Cicero's letters prove that senators did not en r are 
in reciprocal exchang e solely .with other senators, and the senate 
as a whole did not comprise a stable g~oup from generation t o 
~eneration ( Michel cites Gelzer, The Roman Nobilitv for evidence 
of the paucity of novi homines, but, as Gelzer hi!:}self points out, 
new men were rare only in the consulate, while · "in the lower 
mag istracies, up to the praetorship, such new men were a quite 
common phenomenon" (p. J5/). ( 2 ) i'.'_ichel' s view of the individualism 
of the Principate which obviated the need for amicitiae seems 
untenable in view of the evidence presented in this dissertation 
(p. 584). (J) His evidence for the decline lies partially in the 
difference in the frequency with which private friendships appear 
in the classical jurists on the one hand, and in the Theodosian 
and J ustinian Codes on the other (p. 577)--a comparison whose value 
is vitiated by the general difference in the subject matter in the 
two bodies of material (see Honore, l ribonian, (London, 1978 ) , 
pp. J7ff.) • ( 4 ) id.chel' s exa.mples of the replacement of friend ship 
by impersonal institutions (p. 553f.) hardly indicate a revolution 
in social institut1ons: for instance, the public chairs instituted 
for teachers were limited in number and did not alter their need 
for friends and patrons (see v. :\Tutton, "Notes on Immunities", 
pp. 55ff.). Michel's examples seem unimportant compared with the 
functions of amicitia described by Michel himself . . 
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· Jpflaum, Procurateurs, p. 195, · 

I 

4-0 f 100 Ciceronian commenda tiones two were concerned with 

electioneering and two with le gal cases, while 48 requested 

f inancial ben eficia and J 6 ambi guously asked that the bearer be 

t ake n into the addressee's amicitia . 

.5 s ee above p. 8 . 

6For the importance of land investment and the problem of 

li quidity, see M.I. Finley, I'he Ancient [ conQ_~, (London, 1973), 

p~ 5J, I. Shatzman, Senatorial Wealth and Roman Politics, 

( 3 russels, 1975), pp. --135-11+2---;-discussessenatorial loans and 

their political consequences. 

7s hatzman (ibid., pp. 416ff.) provides a list of Cicero's 

deb t s and loaris.-- -

8
I-·1 , ·.,:J . Vrederiksen, " Ceasar, Cicero and the Problem of Debt", 

.IRS , 56 ( 1966 ), pp. 128ff. , reviews the harsh nature of Roman 

laws concerning debt, pointing out that "for a man of standing it 

was v ital to keep out of t he courts as lon e-: as possible." (p. lJO ) 

9c icero, havin e; t r oubles recoverin g h i s money from Faberins, 

tri e d to s e cure it by p e rsuading Oppius and Balbus on the basis of 

amici tia t o act as sponsors for t h e debt. -;- hey apparently re f used, 

~rederi k sen ( ibid.; p. 1 J 1 J g ives the references with h i s dis

cussion. Ci cero had the tables turned when -erentia countered his 

del ay in repaying the dowry by turning o~er the loan to Halbus 

( Ad :~ t ! . 1 2 • 1 2 ) • 

1 °Frederiksen, " The Problem of Debt" , p. 128. 

11Ann. 11.21. ~aci tus labels the financial support "largi

tiones". iffhether "i.'aci tus would have had precise details about the 

transactions seems doubtful. I suspect th2. t as Rufus enjoyed 

increasing success he would have been in a position to repay the 

beneficia (as Gavius Clarus repaid Pius as soon as he was able 

( Fron.to, Ad "Verum Imo. 2.7/). See also H. A., Pius 8.4. 

12...._l. 
r' 1ny, ~· 6.19. 

1J . 
De Ben. 2.21.5f, In the case of Pius' aid to Clarus cited 

in notell~he occasion of the expenditure was the Praetorian 

1-:-:ames. 

l4Ad Verum Imp. 2.7, 

15 . 2 8 Pius .• 

1 6~. 2. 4. 

17sni2", 2.JO, 9,46, 12.25; in 4.15 Martial portrays himself 

evading a friend's request for a loan. 

l8En. 6 .8; "Hu i us est heres ~aximus noster, quern et ipse amo, 

sect cori.1.~_trictius tu. Ra g o ergo, exigo etiam pro iure arnici tiae, cures 

ut A tilio meo salva sit non sors modo uerum etiam usura plu.rimum 

annorum." 
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see Griffin, Seneca, p. 2Jlf. 

20D. S tockton, g icers,: A Political Biography, (London, 1971), 
pp. 239-242. Previously Cicero had him s elf asked Octavius, g over
nor of Macedonia, to help Atticus with the collection of a debt 
(Ad Att. 2.1.12) . 

. 21 g?, 1.19. Duncan<· ones reviews Fliny's dona tions in The 
~conom~, of th~ Rorn.3::0 ~1:!U2i_!:'~, (Cambrid ge, 1974), pp. 27ff, 

22.~ ,,. 5 2 r.p. o. . - . 

23Pliny gave 100,000 sesterces to Calvina ( s"J?· 2.4.2) and 
50,000 sesterces to Quintilianus' daughter(~. b.J2.2). For 
Cicero's praise of such gifts, De Qff. 2 .56. 

24For descriptions 6f such value systems in the modern ~ editer
ranean, see Honour and Sl\§1-11_8-, ed. by J . G . Peristiany, ( l ondcn, 1965 ). 

25Ep i g . 1.98, 4.46 , 4. 88 , 8,71, 12. 72, 

26Ep i g . 11.18, 12.24-, 7,36, 8.28, 8.51, 10,57, 12.J6 , and 
8.JJ for the ridiculed cup from the praetor Paulus. 

27p1iny, Ep. J.21 ;2: "dederam hoe amici tiae, dederam et iam 
versiculis quosde me composui t . " 

28 1hat th e imperial freedman Farthenius was able not on J.y to 
forward Martial's poems to Domitian but a lso to g ive the p oet a 
fine cloak . gave proof of a superiority which conflicted with t heir 
relative standing s in legal ordines. ( For status dissonance, see 
P.R.C. Weaver, " Social mobility in the early Roman Empire: the 
evidence 6f the imperial freedmen and slaves", Past and fresent, 
no. 37 ( 1967), pp. J-:20.) -- -. - - - ·- -

29 s hatzman, Senatorial Wealth, pp. 409ff. 

JOiv,. I, Finley, "Empire in the Greco-Roman world", Greece and 
R orn e , 2 5 ( 1 9 7 8 ) , · p • 11 • 

31 r acitus, Ann. lJ.42; see Griffin, Seneca, p. 289, 

32Duncan-Jones, Econ~my of the R~man Empire, pp. 25ff. 

JJsee above p. 1J5f, 

J4 -- · t ;-i • 1 / 1 4 ac1 us, ~ 1a . ~ ; see a so 3eneca, De Ben. 1.1 .J. 

357"\ l' n 9 JO ,~ il n h 20 J " . t r 1ny • ..':'.P. • ; 0eneca, Le .oen. . . . : 1ngra um voco, 
qui ae gro adsidit, quia testamentum facturus est, cui de hereditate 
aut de legato vacat cog itare. Faciat licet omnia, quae facere 
bonus amicus et memor officii debet: si animo eius observatur 
spes lucri, captator est et hamum iacit." 

J 6r.·ronto, Ad amic. 1.14. 
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J7Epig. 5,39 and 6 . 6 2. In 1.99 and 4,51 ;\~artial writes of 
characters whose fortunes were radically altered by inheritance. 
He scorns those paying court to the childless as well as the 
childless who accept g ifts fiom the self-interested in 4.56 , 6.63, 
7. 66 , 8 ,27, 9.9, 9,48, 11.44, 11,55, and 12.10. How to treat 
Martial's poetry as historical evidence is, of course, difficult, 
but the frequent recurrence of the theme, other corroborating 
sources and the inherent plausibility indicate that Martial is 
working with a realistic theme in this case. 

JSDe Ben. 4.22.1; see Tacitus, Ann., 16.17,5 for evidence that 
even le e::acies could have ulterior motives. 

J9Ep. 7. 20.6. 

40- - J p - 1 0 .rl .1.., .lU~ , ,, , 

41 D D -,h 11 t ·., ·1· . ,, . ;::, , acK e on-nai ey, Cicero's Letters to Atticus, (Cam:.:. 
bridEe, 1966), v,5, app.J. 

42Ep. 1.24 and 7,11. 

43,. +· 1 . 5 ' :,·.ar.,ia , Epig. J. 2 a.no c" uvenal, Sat. J.220. 

44 - I' .. _,_ R . .. h ~ t . -P • ., h '"h F 1 . . . f -
c.' , · ll: L- , ivers, · e r·a e 0 .1 0nec em, or-., e o 1-.: i cs o ;:; ex, 

(C ambrid ge, 1977), p. J ·,;-:-Fitt- Rivers' view canno t be applied 
schematically and our evidence does not permit us to work out the 
precise effects of patronal values. 

4·5p i tt- ? ivers (ibid., chapts. 1-2) distinguishes between 
honor=precedence and honor=virtue. Seneca and other .Stoics pro
pounded the latter view, arguing that a man's honor depe.:1.ded not 
on external factors such as wealth, but on virtuous character. ! he 
evidence cited in this chapter shows that in fact the .former 
equation was dominant in Roman society, or rather that the i:;wo were 
confused (the ability to give to friends and clients was equated 
with virtue). Such "confusion of the meanings of honour=precedence 
and honour=virtue served the function of social integration by 
crediting the rulers with a claim to esteem and a charter to rule. 
But it is a function which is fulfilled only as lo:ig as the con.
fusion is not recognized as such .. ," One way of conceptualizirig 
the cause of rising tensions in the reigns of Cali~ula, \ ero, 
Domitian and Commodus is that the emperor's distribution of beneficia 
to unworthy favori tes came to seem irresponsible and .the c o11 fusion 
was no longer possible. 

4 / 0 Le_t!ers (2f Pliny, p. 149. 

47:s oissevairi, (" dhen the Saints go marching out", Fatrons and 
Clients, p. 88f.) has recently pointed out that there was no stigma 
attached · to being a client in i/ al ta ( for an ordfr1ary man) until 
recently when the old patronal values have radically altered or 
disappeared. 

48seneca, De Ben. 2.11.2. 
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49~. 4.12: "Omnes enirn, qui g loria famaq_ue ducun.tur, mi rum 
in rnodum adsensio et laus a minoribus eti;:i_m profecta delect:=i.t ." 
Another instan.ce of Pliny' s "lack of delicacy" or more p roof that 
the identific~tion of some m~n as minores and others as superioreS 
was part of the natural order of thin gs? -

50Ad arnic. 1. 6 : "Di gnus est (]_Uem dil.igas et suffragiis tuis 
ornes. Tuae propriae gloriae addideris, quantum dignitati 
praedicatoris tu adstruxeris," 

51~ .::ieneca, De Ben. 2.21.5. - --
52De Ben. 2.2J.1 

5JDe r .:.Jen. 6 .42f. 

540e Ben. 2.17.6. 

55~ n c n ' . t lL1 J-"' · '- 1 .,_ 20 f . t" l' . ;::, e e a, _) rev . ..r1 . ,. J .• , .a ·,_ eas L, __ o ,v1ar ·1a. s ep1grams 
mention salutationes, e.s,, 2.18, J.J 6 , J.J8, J.46; when Seneca 
retired from poli ti.cal life, he drove away the "coetus salutantium" 
( - a c i tus, Ann. 14,56); J uvenal, Sat. 1.127 and J .1 24 ; Col~mel la 
c1 .pr3ef.9T--rrientions mercenarii saiutatores who hover aoout the 
limlna 12.__oten_tiorum; see al so CIJJ ,j . 2197 5. 

') 5.,., ' 4 , . d n I -· rJ p 1 g . . 5 ari o • LJ. 2 . 

57r., 2 a 4 / 
~· ~ -.L . o. 

SB, r t • 1 -i:;, • J. ,· ,- , 1 . r d ' 2 / 7 -f . th - r,1ar-·1a , :.,Dl~. '+, o,j; see a so .:1ero 1an . o . _o r ano er 
example. For the beneficiu@ of housing, see p i g. 9,3,5.1. 

59Epig. 10.70, 74 and 82. 

59aModern discussions include i.: . Friedlander, Roman Life and 
iv!anners (trans. by L. Nia gnus), v. 1, p. 195f,; Fustel de CouJ.ang es, 
Les Origines du Systeme P~.2._dal, (Paris, - 1 890 ), pp. 225-235; A. von 
Premerstein; R- E I'l , 5Jf. 

601\'lartial, ~· 12.26; 10.10 and .Juvenal, Sa t. 1.117, 
61

Epi~!· ad Li~~· 101.J. I n Br~~· Vit. 20.1 Senec~ says that 
senators pursuing mag istracies have to endure "mille indignitates": 
this may be a reference to the humiliations of attending 
salutationes (mentioned earlier in the essay, 14.J). 

6.2 . l c \ I \ ·, I · 1'iiorali.a 81q,J: "oL 71:0AAOL y11pa.mwuot. 71:poc; a,\A.C>'Lpt.o,t.c; 
ouput.c,; ," Pliny, ~· 2.9 may also refer to salutationes. 

6 .3 \ '"" '}/ ..-. I I ~ \. ·. Dio 76,5.Jf.: " ·JtpO 'LWV 0,/....f\U)V 'LWV 0..071:CL~oµevu.'V O,l)'LOV" 
Tacitus, A.nn. -.3.55 is ambiguous, if not misleading, about salutations. 

64,., 1- 2R_,:, · ct th , · _._ 90 , · h .::i ee aoove p. _ :J.1. an e remarK 1n no l,e aoo~ t ;~eu auser • s 
claim~ about the declinin g role of the orator. 

65Ann. 1.75, 
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6 ?; " . . . , ~1.nllar, Empe ror, p. 240. 

cS 7 · 2 8 .--. .,...... ., · " , , f..C- a· tl Ad amic. 1.1, 2.7, . . . ;:;,ee ::ite. Croix, ;::,u_J.ra5 ium, p. 43f. 
ahd fora full discussion of the evidence for the exercise of 
gratiai see J.~. Xellv, Roman Litig ation, (Oxford, 19 66), chapt . 2, "esp. pp . 51-55, .59f, ., ---

68g. 4.15: see Sherwin-White, Letters of Pliny, p. 291 for 
the da tinf;. 

6Sa For a discussion of praefecti fabrum, see J . Dobson, " .:. ne 
P raefectus F'abrum in the Early Principate", Britain and Rom~, ed. 
by M. Jarrett and B . Dobson, (Kendal, 1965), pp. 61f:f. attd esp. p. 68 
for sinecures. 

69 : he fact that emperors could have made these subordinate 
appointments themselves but.chose not to do so sugge sts that 
emperors did not pursue a conscious p olicy of minim i7, ing the 
patronal resources of senators. 

70 Ad Pi urn 8 : "Post il1a quaecurnque ad instruendam provincia11 
adtinerent, quo facilius a me tanta ne g otia per amicorurn copias 
obirentur, sedulo praeparavi. P ropi~quos et amicos meos, q0orum 
fidem et integritatem cognoveram, domo accivi." For other evidence 
for the app ointment of friends t o s t aff p ositions, see Lu cian 's 

_AD olocy and Fliny , 22. · 10.51 arid 10 . 94 (on the latter compare 
Syme, ~a citus, p. 7'19 with :Sherwin- /ihi te ' s cautious position in 
L.e t t e r s O f P l i Q.Y , p • 6 9 0 ) • 

71 s .E; ~- hom a sson, Die Statthalter der Romischen Provinzen 
Nordafri ka s von Augustus ~i_§ Diocletianus, (Lund, 19 60) , v. 2 , DP. 
138-142 for a list of the legates of the proconsul of Africa: six 
were sons of the proconsuls. 

7 2 .. Suffragium" , p. 40. 

73~ 2 13 2 "R . 't 1 · . h. t. b. ~· _, . _: egJ_s exerc1 um a.11p 1ss1mum: 1nc 1 i 
ficiorum larga materia 1 longum praeterea tempus, quo a~icos 
exornare potui sti." 

74crL 13.31 6 2; see H.-G. Fflaum, Le ~arbre de 7horigny, 
1948). 

bene
tlios 

I . .,....._ • ,r ar1s, 

75p flaum, Frocurateurs, p. 19Sf. provides a list of procurators 
who had served as praefecti fabrum. For typical comments about the 
office, see Carrieres, p. 295 {"praefectus fabrum, charge tou _:io;1 rs 
avantag euse, qui assure de la protection du senateur influen t" ) , · 
pp. 344, 510, 555, 707, In Procurateurs Pflaum argues that the 
post was abolished by Septimius Severus. :·he circularity of his 
argument should be noted: his evidence lies in the fact that no 
praefectus fabrum appears after the reign of Commodus; on the other 
hand, in his catalogue he gives the reign of Severus as a terminus 
ante quern for the prefectures of f,·! . Veserius Iucundianus (no. 209) 
and M. P orcius Aper (no.1 87) because Severus abolished t.he post. 
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76t'li . J arrett, " !'he African Contribution t o t he Imperial 
-, • • 1 ~ • II F • t • 12 ( 19 ,' ')) 2? 2 L- ivi ::::.ervice , nis ,oria, - 0 _1 , p. ~ . . 

777 of 16 praefecti became equestrian officers and 4 of -che 
7 ( 57/., ) succeeded to procura torsh :i.ps, while 9 of 18 ( 50;:b ) of all 
African equestrian officers of the same period succeeded to 
procuratorships--an insignificant difference with such a small 
sample. · 

78For prae_fecti D.3-br_ym pursuing procura torial careers in the . 
second century the averag e number of sexagenariate offices held 
before advancement was 1.0 and the number held before promoti on -to 
ducenariate posts was 1.8. Compare these figures with the similar 
averages which can be calculated from Table IV of chapt. 3 for all 
procurators: 0.75 and 1.9, respectively. 

79:sp. 3.2, 3.8 (indirect evidence of a recommendation), 4 .4, 
7. 22, and Fron to, Ad ami_c::. 1. 5. I n g?_, 3. 8 and 7. 22 Fliny app ar
en t ly secured t he tribunate without naming his candidate t o t he 
governor--an indication. of how little consideration was given t o 
.rneri t. 

80P flaum, Procurateurs, p. 259, 
fewer than half of the procurators of 
militiae. 

81~1 · -, 3 2 ,, d 4· ! , 2 Y iny, r,p. . _, o an . ...-. _ , 

I n the th i rd century sl ightly 
known backg round serve d i n 

82Ad amic. 1.5: "si mihi liberi e-ciam virilis sexus nat i 
· fuissent-:- eorumque aeta s hoe potissimum temp ore ad rnunia rnili t aria 
fun genda adolesceret, qua tempore tu provinciam cum exercitu 
administrares, uti sub te mei liberi stipendia mererent. Non 
longe aberit quin hoe, quad uterque cuperemus, evenerit. Nam 
-Paustinianurn · Statiani mei filium, non minus dili.2:0 neaue minus eum 
diligi cupio, q1Jarn si ex me genitus esset." - ~ 

83see above p. 86f. 

84 Fron to, Ad amic. 2.8. 

S5Pflaum, ''horigny lVJarbre, p. 22. 

86Gellner, "Patrons and Clients", in Patrons an9_ Clients, p. 2 . 

. S?~ee Evelyne Patlagean, ?auvrete economique et ~uvr~_~e 
social~ eY:Zanc~, 4e-7e si~cles, (Paris, 1977), p. 119. 

88·~ (' H 1 19 2 (· .. ,.,. (' . ff. -~ '·J-C"f -. ;::,eneca, _, ons. ~· . see ,u . . _,.ri in, :::ieneca, pp. '+ .1 • 1 ; 

Syme, 'I'acitus, p. 60. See JV1.iC rlopkins, " -:-'he Age of Roman Girls 
at Marriage", Population Studies, 18 (1964-65), pp. 309-327, 
esp. p. 327, 

ea . / See below pp. 207ff . 

90A~ric. 6 and 9,7, 
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91 r:--: .g., C. Betitius P ietas (p. 2 21f.), C. Flavonius Anicianus 

Sa n c t u s (~. 314), ~ . Ul pius Canninius Claudianus p. J15 ) , C. 

?ufidiu s A tticu s (p . 31 9 ). . 

9 2 ::'aci t u s, pp. 591, 595, 606, 

9 3 ~ .. ~ 1 . p1· " -R ,~ 58 (19 /8 ) lJ" 151 
:::iyme 1 1-' eop e in 1n y , c' 1 ;") , _ . 0 , pp, )- , 

94-_g_p . 1.19: " liluniceps tu meus et condiscipulus et ab ineunte 

aetate contubern~lis , pater tuus et matri e t auunculo rneo, mihi 

eti am quantum aetatis d i versitas passa es t , familiaris: ma gnae et 

,z:r ave s causae, cur suscipere aug ere di gni tatem tuam de beam." 

05 . . . ,' 8 I' 

' Sp . 3 • 2 , 4 • i:+ , b • , o • 2 5 , 7 . 2 2 , 

96syme, Tacitus, p. 77f, For the friendship o f Fliny's mother 

and Corellia, see Ep. 7.11.3. 

97plinv's local n rote f! es with li t erarv in t erests include 

1'!1a t uru s Arrianus (Ep. ""3 . 2)7 Atil i us Cre s ce 'n s ( 6 .8), Varisidius 

:\J ep o s ( 4. 4) ; for a survey of Fron t o' s clien t s and f r i ends, see 

H .-G . ~flaum, " Les corre sp ondan t s de l'ora t e ur l'<', . Corn elius ?ron t o 

d e C ir t a" , Ho!!)~~-g e s §:_ ~. 3 a y et, ( Bru ssels, 196 4) , pp . 54 4- 560. 

9 8 (;' ?. 1· J 5 . II - ' ,.,. . • 1 + d . ~ n ~ • 1 • 
:::P · _, . : n u n c e 0 0, c um s imu s ~u eremu s, ar Ge 1c.m1 i a r-

i te r que dilex i ; ille meus in urbe ille in s ecessu contub e rnal i s, 

cum J1 o c seria cum hoe iocos miscui." I n h i s -:cronto o f Ci rta ( cha.ti t. 

4) Champl i n stresses the imp ortance of con. t qbe rnium. -

9 9Ad amic. 1.10. 

lOO Dial. 34. 

lOl~. 6 .23.2: " Solitum hoe mihi et iam in pluribu s claris 

adulescentibus factitatum; nam mire concupisco bones i uuenes 

os t endere foro, adsignare famae." 

102~. 2.14.2-3, 

103p . 28. 

104For instance, Pflaum, "Les correspondants", p. 560 singles 

out wealth and education as the impo.rtant factors in social mobility . 

For ~ illar's view of the importance of literary culture and some · 

doubts, see below p. 229f, 

l05"Les correspondants", p. 544. 

. l0 6~P· 6 . 6 .5f. No mention of eloquence is made by Fliny with 

regard t o several of his other prote ges (Romatius :Pinnus, Iunius · 

Avitus, Erucius Clarus). 

lO ?Fl. r ~ 8 1 . . 
J.n ') , ,~P. 1. l J . a nd . 2 .1. 'Che con text of Stnll 1.us • 

remark t h a-::: ; enec.:=t was "studiis inertibus suetus" was an attack 
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on '.'3 eneca' s lifeless oratory ( Taci tus, Ann. lJ. 42). Syme notes 
the domination of literatu re of the age by provincials--an 
in.dication that their cultural energies were not fully shared by 
the older aristocracy c~acitus, p. 609). 

lOB~n. 8.23 .5, Ro r the Republican roots of this patronal 
Drac tice ~-'- see I\1. Gelzer, i'he Roman '.\T obili ~, trans. by R. .:;eage r, .L( Oxford, 1969), pp. lOlff -. -

l09Dio 78,11.2. 

l l O-, -D~.lo•,, ~05ff . ::::; e e -- .. pp . ~ . . 

11 lp. 89. 

112
r. tt t d Kl - ers a~_, pp . 29.3-.357, 

11 .3 ? ronto, Ad amic. 1.5. 

11492. J.2; Fliny dedicated the first book of his letters to 
another prom.in en t equestrian Septicius Clarus. 

11 5 s ejanus: f acitus, ~nn. 4,74; Burrus1 Syme, f acitus, o. 591; 
Aemi lius Laetus: H.A., Sev-:-zi-.4; P lautianus: see above p. l i++. 

11 \\ct P ium J.J: " E@:o quidem quom ad amici tiam eius accessi, < iatn ei amorern aliorurn> strenua opera dom i bellique promerusrar1t. 
:rt ceteros eius amicos omittam, Turboni harcio et Erucio Cl aro erat 
familiarissimus, qui duo e greg ii viri alter equestri s alter sena tor.ii ord ini s prima ri i f11erun t." 

117;:;, ~-.. g .' - ..... _._ 1= R . '"' e t,l t., _ a.x ·.omana, p. 67. 
118A.d N - _ J . Caes. 5,37. 

11 9crL B.11175. 
120crL J.4Jl; "Hermes 1\.ugusti libertus adiutor eius h onoris 

causa" to the procurator Valerius Eudaeman; also see ILS 8849 1 IGR J.1103, and AE 1956, 12J. 

121 Dio 52.25.5. The same point should be made about eq_ue strian procurators appointed as watchdogs over senatorial officials: in 
an inscription from Ephesus F. Celer 1 a procurator, calls himself a 
comes of the quaestor of Asia, C. Helvidius Friscus (AE 1924, 79a ). 

122P .A. J runt , '"The Equ ites in the late Republic" in The 
Crisis of the Roman Reuublic, ed. by R. Seager, (Cambrid g e, 19 69 ), - - _ ___..__ __ ·- ·- ., p. BJ. For modern views see C.H. Lande, "Networks an.d Groups in. 
Southeast Asia: Some Observations on the Group 7heory of Foli ties", 
Am. Pol. Sci. Rev., 67 (1973), pp. lOJ-127; .;, Sayari, "Foli tical 
Patronage in -urkey", Fatrons and Clients, p ~ lOJf. and 1v1 . 3 ohnson, "Political bosses and their gangs1 Zu'arna and qabadayat in the 
Sunni Muslim quarters of Beirut" in the same volume, p. 207, 
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123:r . Feti t, Pax Homana, . p. 169f gives a common view of the 
development of the equestrian administration based on a view of 
some universal characteristics ascribed to eouites: "we may ... 
feel confident that the kni ghts were adherents of the regime and 
the principal .buttresses of the state, and that their role in 
admi~istration, as public functionaries, in municipal affairs, in 
l aw, in publ ic works, gave their order a certain class-conscious
ness and a lawyer-like mentality." 

124Ep. 6 .6. 

125Dio 58.10.8 claims that the consul ~ e~mius Regulus did not 
immediately put the death penalty or imprisonment of Sejanus to a 
full vote of the senate after the reading of Tiberius' letter be
cause he feared opposition from Se janus' numerous kin and friends. 

126Pliny, Ep. 9.13.11. 

1?7 - Ann. 13. 5 2. 

12 8 ./:' 1 d h . . fl ' h .. . d . t Seneca, 1or examp e, use 1s in Herice 1n 1s 1n 1rec 
attack on P. Suillius wh i ch ended with Suillius' conviction in the 
senate and exile ( C::·acitus, Ann. 13.42ff.). 

1291. '' d " " . t. . ~ . n arnmon, ~ompos1 ,ion of the Senate, 
J RS, 47 (1957), pp. 74- 81. 

130p1 . "' - iny, c..P. 6 .6.6; see above p. 26. 
131~.- 4.17.6 and 2.1.Bf. 

l 3 2En • 9 , 13. 6 , 
-"'-

lJ3Ep. 4.17.9f. and 2.1.9. 

A . D . 68-2J5", 

1 34Pliny emphasizes how I unius A.vitus and Iulius Naso seek 
his advice and use him as a model (Ep .. 8.23.2 and 6.6.Sf.). 

l35o. . 225 r1.c!1nes, p. - , 

lJ6Pliny encouraged Bruttius ? raesens to return to Rome and 
his "di gnitas, honor, amicitiae tam superiores quam minores." (Ep. 
7,3.2) But Pliny himself complained of having to waste his t ime 
performing officia while in Rome (g2_. 1.9,2f.). Seneca frequently 
cites patronal duties as one of the ways people fritter away their 
lives in R.ome (De Brev. " it., passim, e.g., 2.4f., 3.2, 7,2). 

NO'TES ·ro v 
1 , ~ ,1 .... , -· " t ct·~r · 1 · ;.._. re.1. . e ,,1er, '1_.es sena eurs A. r1que proconsu a1re 

d'~U"!.USte a 0. alli.en", Latornus, 23 (19 54), PP· 511-5Jl; q, .Jun can
J ones, "Equestrian rank"; H .-G. Fflaurn, " Les juees des cinq 
decuries ori g inaires d 'Afrique romaine", Ant. Afr ., 2 ( 19681 , 
pp. 153-195; 2r;. J arrett, "An album of the equestrians from ~~ orth 
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Africa in the emperor's service", ~if:_2:~?:.P.!:li~_s:J.1e § tudien, 9 ( 1972; , 

pp. 1u6--2J2: 5 .:S. · hom,3.sson, ·:?."t~!!bA . .lter. he lists supplied by 

Pelletier, Dun can - J ones and J arre tt cannot be assumed to b e c omplete. 

2patrons ==3.nd Clients, p. 41. 

3E. g ., M. ~riffin, Seneca, pp. 88ff . 

. 4Boissevain, ? riends g__f Friends , na ssim; Patrons and Clients. 

5Duncan- J ones cautiously suggests that the maximum survival 

rate was probably 5 .1 ~0 in The Econ or'.?.Y of the Roman Em Dire, pp . J 60 f. 

6Guido Clemente, "Il Pa trona to nei Collegia dell' Impero 

~ omano", S tudi (~lassici ~ Ori.e.r1tali, 21 ( 1972), p~p. 142-2 29 ; ~ . 

'.(otula, Les Curies ~-'Iuni ci nales en A frigue Romaine, C-,v arsA.w, 1968 ) . 

7D · ~- -- '"'~ 341 
•
1 egrassi' liaJ...::iY I .386, 432, 433. I can find no others in 

a brief survey of CIL I, 

BE.g., I was tempted to include AE 1917-18, 71 and A~ 1939, 

38 in the table. 

9 Duncan- ., ones, Econorny of the R.oman ~re, p. 78. 

lO~rbitrqrily taking a decurian worth 100,000 se sterce s who 

achieves a 10} return on his property investment. 

llE. g,; ,::;I _;_, 8 .109 82 : " i11emori 8. e Aurelii Zenoni.s Ianuar i ... " 

(no. : 15 in the table). See Plin.y, ~P · 6 .10. 

12~ ~r·· o 2o t:.0 4 " ! 

~ . g . , 1 .... __ i.J u • __ ·_.) <) : • • • am J. c o indul1:en ti ssimo ob ben.e f i cia 

q_u.ae in se contulit .. ," (no. ?) 

1 3 .r nscriptions put up for an official of the province and 

listing the official's next appointment seem likely instances of 

this . (e. g ., AE 1922, 19). 

11
+All of the i nscriptions cited in this chapter concerni ng 

-,1umid ia are da te d to the second century A. D. or later when the 

le&ate of III Augusta was a governor de facto. ? or the da t e of 

the formal senaration of the nrovince from ?roconsulari s, see 

,{ . - :"; . Fflaum," <1.3.. propos de la~ date de la creation de la pro·vi:1ce 

de "'Turnidie", Libyc§-, 5 (1957), p. 61. 

15rowers and '.<'unctiol'ls of Proconsuls in the Roman Empire, 

70-260 A .D., ( Oxford 0 . Phil. diss., 1973); "Proconsuls, Assiz es 

and the Administrat ion of J ustice under the Empire", .JRS, 65 

(197.5), pp. 92-10 6 . -

· l6 ?1or. 9. 

l 713 t .,.., 1 ,ur on, .t- roconsu s, chapt. 1. 

18or. 1.107 (the official here is Strategius, the pr;::;etorian 
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.. ; c \ I ) ., t1 > , 

n refect): "o ·t. 178 YCLI? 6:1 U7W ouvc.1:w't'8pwv uot.xouµ8vo1, 01, 't8 xa-t'opyYJV 

1 yy8yp0,µµ8 VO L, 't"Tls dp)6i s 08 8 L<:;; 6..':CUfl:fl:U"('~V 000µ,8 VO L o'{ 1;8 87CL 6 uµOUV't8.s 

Ws 'Cb:YLO't"Q, { r~(J)01.) ' {;l.)X8LV--7COAAO,t;;, o'~v XQ;~ dXtx.U<;,_ apx:,\ OOLYJ X CLP~'C'CL<;. OU 
,. ,\., \. >' . ~ t'. ... • / ,...... ' ....... --.,:; ' 

AU~ OUOQ 't"OV voµov--O U't"OL, OL µav UU't"O L, 't"WV oa YUVO,LXEt;;, TI't"OU V XUL 

D7C8p O QJ~V s'i\.ee'i:v 8'X.8L08." • 

20-c, -- . l 
.:. , !5 J.Y' ey, 

40 ( 1 9 5 o ) , p • 6 5 . 
" ~he 3;overnors of ·-ru.midia, A. D . 19J-2 hr3", 

See nos. 12 and JO in the table. 

?O a.-r ..... 
- ,OS, ), 12, 14, JO, Jl. 

jq3 , 

21 se e note BJ and p. 189 below; Fronto, ·\d amic. 1.1.1; a.r1d 

s ee also Ste. Croi x , " :3uffragium", p. 42f. for sim il;:1.r evidence 

from Cicero and a discussion of the Fron.to letter. 

22 -- t F 1 h t 4 d ~ 1 \ . " ::rnr ·on, roconsu s, c ap . an "yrocon.su s, , ssizes , :p. 

102. 7he reference to the Digest is f ound in 1.1 6 .9.4. 

2 3Apol. ,34. 

2i.l. - · :;_ct amic. 1.1.1: "proeressqs est, ut etiam eos qui in p ·i_blico 

vel p rivate iud.icio d -i_sceptaren.t, nori. tamen i mp roba res videretu r 

iudici b us i T-> s i.s aut iis, nu.i concili o a dessent, commendare, no:'l, 

opinor, ad lu stitiam iu.dicis labefactanclam ve l de vera sententia . 

deduce71dam. Sed iste in ipsis iudici i_s mos inve te ratus era t c2.usa 

perorata laudatores a dh ihere, qui quid de reo existimarent, pro 

sua opinione cum fide expromerent; item istae commendantium 

l i t t erae 18.i.tdationis munere fungi visae sunt." 

2 6sp. · 2. 11 . 8 

27 / £ , ;> C ,' C / I 

" :.41.sE;uvopo~, T] 'l'8U~oµ,a;vrc-Lt;; 5? "a..0-A:o 't"O'°S'8 T]"(O~µ~vo'°_ BL~UVLQ<; 

X(l.L 'LOU Tl OV'TOU A usL'TO(_;; 87C8oX8, µovovovxL !,J{8,'T8UWV xa.L ClV'"t"LpOfl.WV 

/ '- ' ' '- C ' '1/ ' 'l\ I 

7C<1UOCL06aL'OLU yap 't"T]V 7Cp0~ POU'TLAL<1VOV 8UVOLCLV µ~ a;v buva;o6aL. xaL 
:r, .....-.. / ') •"" / > I • . 

E; L cpa,vspw(_;; AUfjOL <10LXOUV't"U, XOA<10UL ClU't"OV. 1
' 

28~ .A. 1.J: the discussion includes more than a judee hearin e 

cha.r;:;es ae;ainst a frie ;1d in cour t , but his initial anecdote concerns 

such a case and so the [eneral discussion pertains to such a situ

ation by implication. 

?Q~ 1 h ~ ~ --~roconsu s, cap ~. ~· 
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J2,,. 1 · ,,, ora J_a 8 l4Yf. 

J J_. ') 
" OS, .J , 28 , 52. 

814:U . 

J5Di g . _S 0. 4 .J.1 5 : "praese s provinciae providea t munera et 
honores in ci vita tibus aeq_uali ter per vices sec :;..ndurn aetates et 
dignitates, u t s radus mun erurn honorumque qui antiq_uit1J.S sta tut i 
sunt, ini1rn gi, n e sine discrimine et frequenter i.sdem oppressis 
sim ul viris et vi r ibus res publ icae destituantur." 

J6r k -- J • t · ,, ree ::)op us s,pp. J 6-4o. 

J 7 () ~ . 4,5 . 8 . 

38 rn Ep . 4.lJ .10 Fliny asked ~ac itus to send one of his 
students tobep: i n a school at Comurn . 

3q, ' . 1 7 , f\.a am1c. . . 

40 
f:... l oc al . a r i s tocr8 t. might p r omise more than the compulsory 

summa legi tima.; onc e made , the p rom ise could be enfor ced by the 
g overnor. 3ut enforcement was probab ly not un:i_form an d " th e r e 2.re 
indica tions tha t powerful ind ividuaJ s and groups within citi e s 
were prepared t o call j :--'! :friendly [ OYernors i n order t o wi~ s ho rt 
term victories over their r i v2ls. " t. c: a r 11sey, ; " . a xatio 8.nd 
pollicitatio in ~ oman Africa ", J R. S , 61 (1971 ) , p. 1 29. 

41 r: io .Chrys. , Ci r. 40, 45, l.J-7 and F' liny , Ep . 10. 17a-b a:-td 51 
illustra te the qua r re l in.e:, fr31.1_d and mi sman8.e:emen t that migh t 2.ri se. 

42- th . . -I.. . ' ' • • f 1 b . J ... or e 1nscr1p 1,1on ano_ a 01scu.ss1.on o . ot1er gu e r naton.a _ 
interventions to enforce the fulfillment of polli ci ta t iones by 
municipal aristocrats, see Garnsey, " '?axatio", pp. 116-129, 

4 J ·7,he f. OVe rn or was supposed to t ravel around the province 
inspecting public buildings (Dig. 1.1 6 .7.1). I f, as in the case 
of Fliny, someth i ng in these spot checks aroused his suspici on , 
he could make further enquiries(~. 10.17a.J ) . 

44Ad am i c. 2 . 8 . 

45 Tb_-d - 1 • 

i.J,6_, 
.ourton, Proconsuls, chapt. 1 and A .H. i:! , J on es, 11:he Rom2.n 

Civil Service" in Studies in Roman G- <;)Vernment and ::..:aw, (Oxford, 
1968 ), pp. 153-1 75, 

4711 Roman Civil ,Servi ce", p. 155. 

;,fats on , ·.-·he Roman <.:::o ldi· er, ( r ond on 19 :.:_9) un J 7 rn ' ..... .!.) - , . ..., ' ~ .... • • • 

49 ~ ::::iee, for example, CIL 8.2746, 2750, ?751, 27JJ; AE 1917-1 8, 
71, 72, 77, 78, 
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c;o -~ ? 11 .,, .::: p . __ . - ; see above p. 146 . 

5 l .. ~-romotio:1s and :::ransfers in the Roman Army", Carnuntum 
J ahrbuch, 7 (19 6J-64), pp. i2ff, Dedications from centurions to 
the \fumidian leg ate include CIL 8. 27JO, 2737, 2742, 27 5J and AZ 
1917-18, 50-51 a~d 1954, 1J8. Note also ILAlg. II.i.6J4 which 
may represent the same sort of case of patronage. 

5 2s ee CIL J. 6154 for a non-African example. 

53Ann. 2,55 and Hist. 3.44. 

5 4Act amic. 1. 9; for further discussion see below p. 187. 
dhetherthis Cae1ius Optatus should be identified with the r,:umidian 
legate has been doubted by Champlin, . ., The Chronology of Fron to", 
p, 151. =:- he letter can be used here with some reservations for the 
followin g reasons. (l) Champlin•s arguments do not appear entirely 
compelling: the nomen Sardius is so rare as to be indecisive and 
? ronto' s use of "frater" and "filius" to his addressees need not 
reflect strict considerations of age (the use of filius with re gard 
to Arrius Antoninus could be explained by their patron-prot~ g ~ 
relationship, and in any case the senatorial cursus was hot so 
highly structured that Optatus could not have been somewhat older 
than An~oninus in 167), (2) ~he numerous parallel re~uests by 
Cicero for help with expediting a client's provincial n~g_otia 
stronglv su~~est that this letter of ~ronto can be used as an 
example - of i~ letter se r-it to a govern or, even if not a governor of 
Africa (see Ad fa:n. lJ.11, 14, 26, ?.?, JO, 56, 57, 6JJ. 

55 __ -C' • b t ~ee re~erences 1n a ove no e. 

56~urton, Froconsuls, chapt. 2 and Dig, 1.16.7 for oratio~s; 
Burton, "Procons11ls, Assizes", p. 96 for assize centers. 

57? lor. 9: "offerre ac praedicabili testimonio tuo ad om:-iem 
nostram Camenam frui! non hercule penuria laudis, quae mihi dudum 
·integra et flore~s per omnes antecessores tuos ad te reservata 
est, sed quoniam nulli me probatiorem volo, quam quern ipse ante 
omnis meri to probo." 

5 8 Flor. 17. 

50 ,,-::-·1or. 9; see Libanius, Or. 1, passim (esp. 180f., 2J2) for 
the importance of giving or not giving orations before governors. 

6°Fhilostratus, v.s. 53.3, 589f,, 626. 

61 :2 urton, froconsuls, chapt. 1; Apuleius remarks very briefly 
about the time "ouo provinciam circumibas /"sc. Severianus/" ( ~lor. 9). 

62 For the link between hospitium and patronage of municipal 
aristocrats in th~ Republic, see T.P. ~iseman, ~ew ~en in the 
Roman Senate, 139 B.C.-A.D. 14, (London, 1971), pp. 33fr,- ~vidence 
of hosnTtium ties between African governors and cities: CIL 8 . 6i3 
and AE 191.3, 40 • 
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,,,,.., . / ( , . 0 ~Libanius, Or. 1.211; C.l . 1.l o .12.1 .J69 A.D .); for comment 
see ,r . ;v;a tthews, 0e stern ::'\.E i s-focracie s and Im12__erial Court .s. . J . 364-
l.J.25, ( Cx ford, 197 5) , p . 29. vo r the dating of the be ginninc of 
the anti-patronage legislation and the idea that it had not been 
a threat to f.Tovernment and so not prosecuted earlier, see ::::ite. 
Croix, " Suffragium", p. 44. -

64Hadrian of Tyre before ?!arcus Aurel1us: V .3. 589; heliod orus 
before Caracalla: V.S . 626 . 

64-a ,he coincidence of municipal patronage by a govern or a_nd 
the success of local aristocrats in securing imperial honors should 
not be thought to be compelling proof of individual patrona ge links. 
In the case of Frontinianus the success of men from Cuicul b egan 
before Frontinianus'governorship (160-162). 

65 c:'homasson, Statthalter, v. 2, pp. 197ff.and 21 6ff, fo r the 
epigraphic evidence for the terms of office of Faustus and 
Cassianus, respectively. 

I' / 
0 °For discussion of municipal patronage see B.H. Warmine;t on, 

" ;-he Uiunicinal Fa trons of Roman ''Jo r t h Africa" , P3.:3R, n. s. 9 ( 19 54), 
pp. 39-55 and L. Earmand , 1,, e Patronat, C-~he reader should be 
warned that Harmand's list of municipaJ. patrons is not only 
incomplete but also unr~liable: for example, C. ~u lius Lepidus 
,-,ert11llus is listed as a patron of Diana Veteranorum on the basis 
of AE 19J4, 26 which is a dedication by M. Aemilius ?elix Iunior 
to his optimus pat~onus--clearly a case of private patronaf e, 

67;·~ os. 2, 18 and 27. Note also that when Caecina Severus 
proposed in the senate in 22 A.D. that no provincial magis trate 
be allowed to take his wife with him, one of the reasons g iven was 
that the basest provincials attached themselves to the wives 
(' .:·acitus, Ann. J.JJ). :-3ee also [viartial, Epig. 2.56 and Juvenal, 
Sat . 8 . 1 2 8 f. --

68 s ee above p. ?Jf. 

69crL 8.2739 is very suggestive of female avenues of access 
to the g overnor: "Numisiae F. Fil Celerinae coniugi D. Fontei 
~rontiniani leg . Augustor. pr. pr. cos. desig. Magnia Frocula mater 
Caecili Concessi corniculari" (Lambaesis). ·lhe fact that Frocula 
specifies that her son was serving under Frontinianus perhaps sug
gests that she used her contact with Celerina for his benefit. 
Another inscription in the table indicates that corniculari bene-
fi tted from gubernatorial patronage (no. lJ). 

70-..:1or. 9, 

7l See ILA fr. 454 for one siich wea1 thy woman ( riot a gove ~nor• s w-i f '= 

7 2AE 191 7-18, 52; cf. A. von Domaszewski, Die RanF,ordrnJ.n £ des 
rbmischen Heeres, revised by B. Dobson, (K6ln, 1967), p. 68. 

73 .. pa tronage in Sicily", p. 21. 
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( NOTES 'W V ) 

74? or a similar form, see Cicero, Ad fam. 13.45-47, 

75c icero's two cornmendationes (Ad fam. 13. 6a-b ) to a proconsul 
of Africa, ita lerius Orea, on behalf of provincial friends of F. 
Cuspius are ambi guous about the nature of the favor. Of co u rse, 
in som e letters Cicero explains what is required, but often h e 
does not ( e. g ., Ad fam. lJ.46, 47, 49, 51, 52). 

76A , · __ o amJ.c. 1. J. 

77 -o t ,I d • , ron .o, ::::.__ amic. 1.4. 

7 s _A. d .. amic. 1.9; for the identity of the addressee see note 54 
above. 

79of course, some commendationes do carry specific requests, 
~ost notably for staff offices, but none of these are addressed 
to g overnors in Africa. 

this 
Ant. 

~· 

ao~d . _;. amic. 1. 7 . 

81 Ap ol. 94; 11 . Pa vi s - D' Zscurac g ives brief con sidera ti or-1 to 
passag e i n " ? our un e etude sociale de l'apolog ie d' Apu. lee", 
A fr . , 8 ( 19 7 4) , p . 9 5 , 

8 2 - d t. f t - - . ," Or commen a iones .rom emperors o governors, see .:-.Liny 
10.58. 6 and ~·ronto, Ad i,L :aes. 5,36 . 

83-:;,ron .Lo 
- - " I., , Ad h; . Caes. 5.36. 

s4_-i::1i·n·y· s lP.tter c~ 4 °) co c r . th tr• 1 f - , . ... _ :c.p .. ,, nening e ia o 1.u.11us 
3assus indicates that acceptance of any gifts by g overnors was 
illegal at the time. 

B5n ' 1 1 1" ,, 3 11 + d • t • ..1.. Dl@;. • '.J. b. : quan,'.lum a , xeru~ per, 1ne 1.,, 

mus: vetu s proverbium est: . ouri;e 'lCCLV'rn. ouri;c: ·1rn.vrrori;e 
'lC~vri;wv, n~m-valde inhumanum est a nemine accipere, 
vilissirnum est et ornnia avarissimum." 

audi quid senti-
,J ' 

o v't' e 1C a, pa, 
sed passim 

86s herwin- i hite, 1 etters of Flinyt p. 277 notes that the date 
of t he change of rules is uncertain. 

87- · n • "'? 23 1 d 52 25 J · -..;ass1us .uio )- • • an . . . 

88 .~ · -1- \ • J ? 2 • aci 1,,US, .'tgr1c. 4_. • 

B9see above p. 147f, 

90 ? or beneficia distributed by the Roman government to its 
African supporters and p otential s:tpporters, see ? . Garnsey , " ~ome' s 
African 2mpire under the Frincipate" to appear in I mperialis:'TJ in 
the Ancient /l orld, ed. by C.R. i>ihittaker and F. Garnsey. -

9lF.A. Brunt, " Procuratorial J urisdiction", Latc~~; .. ,.s, 25 (l~:;,S) , 
pp. 461-489 (I follow Brunt's views on jurisdi z, 1-"~0i1J .- -
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(NO 'r ES TO V) 

9 2.rbid.' p. J-1,75. 

9Jibid., p .• 4-80f. 

94crL 8 .10570+144464=Abbott and J ohnson no. 111. 

95AE 192 2 , 19=ILA l g . I,3992; for comment, see the orig ina l 

publication by Albertini, :3ACIH 1921, pp. CC'il f. f or the other 

record of complaint by African coloni, see CIL 8 .14428 . i he 

motivation behind on e other dedication by a local notable to an 

Afric an procurator (no. 45) is difficult to discern: perhaps th is 

man could also have been a conductor? 

o6 4 5 - ,.- . 72 1 1 f 

/ IRT J30, 3 2; AE 193 , 32; ILA 50 0 . See Die ·-· - _ or 

examples of bribery of le e;ates by provincials. 

97..r ones, " Roman Civil Service", p. 1 50; B1Jrton, "Proconsuls, 

Assizes", p. 101. 

98 For the argument for i ncreasin g interference i n the Sast and 

the resulting increase of references to g overnors as benefactors, 

see v . i\:u tton, " ,·he Beneficial I deology" to appear in lmp e ri a li sm, 

ed. · by ;"i hi ttaker at1.d c; arnsey. :-.ru tton uses the study of L .- i=fobert, 

" ~pigrammes relative s a d es g ov e rneurs", d.?_ll_gnic~, 4, (Faris, 1948 ), 

p. 35. 

NOTES '1'0 VI 

l -::·1or. 17: "ut non. 111i.t1u.s vob is amiciti a me8. c;::ipessend a sit 

quam mihi vestra co~1cup iscend::i o II 

laEmperor, p. 482ff. 

2~. 10 .10 6. 

J.d ~ Seston and i'll . Euzennat, " Un dos :31.er. de l a chancellerie 

romaine: la Tabula Banasitana", CRAI, 1971, pp. 4 68-490, Cf. 

:·~ illar, Emperor, p. 2 o1 f. 

4
Ep • 10 . 5, 6 , 7 , 10 , 11 . 

5Emperor, p. 482. 
, 
0 Septimius Severus, (London, 1971), p. 304, where he sugge sts 

that the nomen came from Septimius ~laccus, the legate of III 

Augusta in c. 79, 

7"Fatronaee and city privileges·--the case of ': iufi", 

~pigraphische Studien, 9 (1972), p. 1 6 . 

Bsee above p. 5 6 f . 

91r z q_ue strian Rank" , p. 154. 

lOibid., p. 154. 
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(NOTES TO VI) 

11 :;: bid., 1 Slf. Guncan- J ones' speculation on p. 154 about 
Lolli us Ur1Jicu.s' patronag e of J . . Si ttius Faustus faces. the 
cri t ic ism that ~austus was 0in quinque decurias adlectus" some 
ten ye a rs after ~rbicus probably died (PIR2L J27), 

12s ee below pp. 209f. , 211, 221 for the first three men. For 
Caecilianus and ?lamma see I LAlg. II.i.648. 

lJ,. Equestrian Rank", p. 153. ~{ ote :the false dichotomy under
lying this statement: "direct assessment of personal ability" 
and attention to "paper qualifications" are not the only al terna
tives--patronage is another. 

14-, . ' 155 ~OlO,, p. , 

1 5:) unc,:m- '-'ones, "Equestrian Rank", p. 155 lists four addi tio~al 
exampl~~ of men who received equestrian honors in the middle of 
their municipal careers and so cannot be said to have received the 
status in reco~nition of their municipal service. 

1 S .. Eque stri~rn Rar1k", p. 156. 
1 7 -- · . 9;, h. 1 ' . 1 1 J:' "" • t 7 9 ~ ' - . he comparison ls -.- o a 1ng oc;:i_ 0.1 .1 J. ce ,o 1 or wnom 

there is no record of local ma~istracies or priesthoods. 
1" 011 ~questrL::i_n Rank", }:)· . 15J. 

l 9~ ee above p. 55f, 
20- , ] + • • 11 -, I t II C:11 5J1 • 1 • t _eo r ei :e~1e r 1n ~es sena eurs , pp. J - gives a is 0.1 

more than 100 senators certainly from Pro con sularis. : he l ist 
does not include .'7umidia nor is it entirely reliable (see Garnsey, 
"qome' s \fri can :stipi re"). · 

21 suet., Vesp. 4 and :a .A., Sev. 1.5. 
22see above p. 176. 

23R.E. I col. 4J8-44o ( Kubi tschek). 
24

'I . S, 626 concerning Heliodorus' favor with Caracalla and 
appointment as fisci advocatus. 

25:2:. Birley, "Governors of Num idia", p. 66f. and Pflaum, 
Carri~res, p. 859 f, 

2 5~Jo. 51. 
27rt should not be assumed automatically that ~aximus necess

arily established the relationship 0hile Clodianus was still e over
nor (thoug h it is likely). It may have been that Clodian.us' stay in 
~umidia established the chain of links so that OC aximus could contact 
him later through friends of friends (as in Fronto's letters ). 

28s ee below pp. 221f. 
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( 1\,0 'Jn l:i' '" 'f'O 1/I) • • . .I...J:::::, .. 

20 ,;his analytical distinction, surgested by :2'. lok in " Variations 
in Pat ro:1ag e", seems to me an importan t one for understanding how 
far a society is actually structured by patronag e in stitutions (as 
opposed to being merely "lubricated" by patronage) . 

30Ad M. Caes. 5.34. For brief comments about conductores, 
Ni . Rostovtzef~Social and EconoDl_i c His t ory of the Roman E[Q_pire, 
rev. ed. by ? . Frazer, (Oxford, 1957), p. 389. 

3lAd ~ · Caes. 5.35. 

32Ramsay Macl'vJullen, ",Vl arket...,days in the Roman Empire", 
Phoenix, 24 (1970), pp. JJJff. 

33:g_p. 5.4 where Pliny relates Vicetia' s attemp t to prevent 
the senator Sollers from holding nundinae on his estate. · 

34crL 8.270. 

3\u.ct fam. 13. 32, 34, 3 6 , for examp le. 

36~\1 0. 51. 

37 -he case of Sollemnis from the Jho ri gny Marble presen t s 
a nother except ion, but here the i:nportance of Sollemnis' bene
ficium to Paulinus provides an explanat ion. 

38 For the q,u.e stion of in clusion of k inship, see above p . 150. 

39Ad fam. 1J.ll, 12. 

40 "'h . t ,£' d . ,._ th . d t . f. t . f t' 1 .e argumen s .Lor an . aeains L, e 1 en i l ea ,ion o n.e 
emperor's 5srandfather with Statius' fr i end put forward by A. ~ . 
Birley and 1'. D . Barnes, re spe cti vely, seem to me i nconclusive. 
Both in the final an.alysis rest on the assumption that one c ol lat
eral line or the other owned land in Yeii and, if we can decide 
which one, we shall have the key to which line Statius' frie nd , 
who is said to have owned land ,1ear Veii, belonged (Silv. 4,5,54f. ) . 
But this assumption can be challenged. On the one hand, it is 
quite possible that such a farm was passed from on e 1ine to the 
other by testament, and on the other, it is possible that both 
li~es owned land near Veii. When the future emperor decided to 
pursue a senatorial career, he would have had to acquire Italian 
land if he did not already own some, and he may have acquired ~n 
estate near that of his kin. Birley acknowledges that the Veien
tine farm mentioned in the Historia Augusta (Sev. 4,5) is the only 
piece of positive evidence for his view. It seems to me too 
fra-2:ile to bear the we L1th t of anv arf"umen t. For 3arne s' view, see "~·he f amily and Career of Septimius Severus", Hi storia, 16 ( 19 67), 
p. 88. ~or 3 irley's rebuttal, see " l he Coups d'~tat of the y ear 
193", Bonner. J ahrbi.ichef', 169 (1969) , p. 253 and " .S ome notes on 
HA Severus 1-4", Historia-Augusta-Colloouium Ronn 1968/69 1 (1970), 
p. 6 3f. For the requirement for senators to own I talian land see 
Pliny, Ep. 6 .19 and H.A., '.Vlarc. 11. 8 . 

41 4 IRT' 12 and 413. 
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(NO TES TO VI) 
42 .~ · 1 :::,1 V. 4.praef. and 4.5. 
J+ 3~ ,., 4-• • C' " 107 ' R .._---; arnes, " ::::i ep ulm1us 0everus , p. ; A • • • _?everus, p. JO?. Birley, Septimius 

lJ-4severus 1,5: "Postea studiorum causa Romam veni t, la tum clavum a divo Marco petiit et accepit, favente sibi Septimio Severo ad fini suo, bis iam consulc3.ri." 
45MEFR 196 3, p. J98; see above p. 146 . 
463ilv. 4.praef.; on '! itorius see R-.S suppl. IX col.1744 (Hanslik)and , , :iJ ommsen, Ges. Sehr. VII, ( Berlin, 1965), p. 221f, 1+7. , . . :~ -E vv eydert, "Inscriptions des therrne s de Lambe se" , ... .., .. n 

b.1-\. ,.,' 1912, pp. J45-J55, 
48 · h 1 .. · · . "' t . . th t ~ f. d . t' . d . f 

,_· e on y Jv;aeviJ_ ~a .urn1n.1 a 1 can in in ne in ices o CIL come . from Africa: one from Lambaesis ( 8. J184, 4073), one from ~heveste (8.16589) and one from Uchi iv!aius (8. 26 349). 
49w eydert, " ~herme s de Lambese" , :p. J5J. ·,y eydert notes that : i ta is an African name indicating African roots of the family . 
5°rn 197 when the inscriptions were erected, i.enecrati118. 2.nd Eonoratianus must have bee n married about twer,ty .years (to allow time for a son to s row up and reach a tribuna te)-- p lenty of time in whi eh to fit ~ . Aelius !';! enecra tia.nus' miJ.i tiae. 
51weydert, " ""hermes de Lambese", p. J5J, 
5 2For all the references, see FIR 2I 284. 
53"African Contribution", p. 220. 
54FIR 2L 327 and Champlin, " ~'he Chronology of F' ronto", pp. l}?ff. (acceptance of Champli.n's arguments about the date of Fronto's de~th need not entail acceptance of his arg uments about the date and addressee of Ad amic. 1.9). 

55 ~he tribunate is not mentioned in AE 1913, 21. ~6 . 
~ AE 1916, 13, 

57ILA1~. II.i.29 (=8,7978=ILS 1147), 
58

?or the other Blaesii from Saldae see CI L 8.8944, 20688. 
59s ee Pliny, 92. 6.25 for the centurionate commission by patronage. ' ·o ~ r1 r·-1.., l., 8.10500 (of second century date). 
61 A.P 1931, 2. 
62

AE 1920, 17, 
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( NO 1'ES TO VI) 
, ') 
b_f?fla um and :Tarrett both urin t avuncu. lo in the ir collec tions 

(Carrieres, no. 245a and "Album~', no. 87) . 

6.4 ~ Je e above p. 159. 

-\ 5 
t_ 'J o. 4 1 in the tab le of patronage i:-1.scrip t ions f or Thallu s; 

A:S 1946 , 65- 66 ; CI L 8 .1 7904-5, 2408, cf. 2_372 and pp. 951, l o9 J 
for Quintianus. · 

/' ,-

00~ t r 1 qi , ~ Jl ~ ' - _, -,- ,J ' p . . 

67S2 · 1.1 9 . 
/ n 

001, 1 9 4 n.po_. . 

'9 . 0 " .S eptimius Severus", p. 87f. and R .rv:. Haywood, " The African 
p olicy of .S ept imi tlS Severus", TAFA , 71 (1940), p. 175f , 

7o _ r -l-~ " Afr " nontr'-t) 1 +"on" D ,__, a r . e t.. t.., . . l c c1_n \J •. 1 lA " 1 . , ~ • 220. 

7 l c: " .. , t . . "" '""' , " 1 0 c: • - R :- J q 2 ; ' 0 J 4 2 2 11 , _i ' ~.-arnes, :-:, ep -1m1u,, ,:i everus , p. _,,, J_, , __ , -,- , . , ..,._,..,. 
for Punicus ; I~ J95 , 407, 424 for Galba; ~E 1926 , 160 for Diog a. 
See iii , ,orelli, " ? er una s t ori.a della classe dirigente d i :Geptis 
ilia;Sl18." , RAL , 2o ( 1 97 J) , pp. J?c3f. , J88, 392 f or a discuss i on Qr 
t _he 1-epcitane families of these men. 

72 -R,, c21, _l_ ! ..!.. :_1 ..,.. • 

?J :..Tarrett's comment ("Album", p. 198) t h a t :J ioga was "probably 
an adventurer who made hi.s way to Rome i n order to profit from 
the presence of a dynasty from Lepcis on the imperial throne ... " 
is an odd way to describe a. man who belonge d to a fa.11 ily whi.ch h 2.d 
been part of the Lepcitane aristocracy for a centu r y and so had 
ce~t ainly been kn own to, and probably fr iends with, the Septimii 
for g eneratio11s. 

740 Equestr i an Rank", p. 161f. 

?Sibid., p. 1 61. 

7 6 r bid. , P· 1 6 2. 

77-b ' d ~-, p. 154. 

78-- . d J.. Dl • , P· 1 61. 

79 For references, see ibid., D, 161. -- ~ 

80Rusicade was one of the four coloniae in the Cirtan Confed
eration an.d p roduced C. Caecilius Gallus, exornatus eauo nubl i co, 
before 115 ( ILA l &, II.i.J6, 71); men from Cuicul, such as 
Crescentianus (discussed above , p. 209f), held mag istracies a t Cirta. 
Cuicul enjoyed some success during Pius' reign with Cosinii Maximu s 
and Primus adlecti in quinaue decurias, L. Claudias rionoratus 
receiving a · tribunate and Crescentianus receiving a public horse. · 
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(NO TES TO VI ) 

~Ta r rett (" African ConiTibution": p, 220) notes the success of the se men and the connection between Cu icul and Ci rta. 7he overall distribution of senators and eouites from Numidia also supports 
th is suggesti on. Cirta produced s enators 8.nd equi tes at a roughly co:-1.st;;:i.n t rate th r one:h the second an d third cen tu ries. he other ~rumidia.n towns p rodu.ced only a few in the e;:irly se con.d ce11 t 1)ry, a few more i~ the la~er second century, a nd more than half of the totr1l in the first half of the third centu ·ry. r·he pattern of men from ~usi c,qde and Cuiclll, by contrast, resembles that of Cirta-i.e., eve~ly distributed over t he whole 150 years. 

8L-.h 1 · · -v t +' - C . t 'v am:p in, - ron ,o O_L ir a, pp. 43ff. 

82-.- I, 'Q 10 1 
~· l. _ · - • j I l ,A.lf,, II .i. 6Ji'3 . 

8 JL~ · o · d · · ,-, s ') .I, _r·-1"_2 _r 340. 1·ron1: , 1'. _\ , ~· _1.--.-; . _ , 

84 '.'' r onto: Ad amic. 2.8{ ?I·~2A 10 88 . 

BS, , y- 8 2/47c • - , , _ 1._; • _ o , .:J arH1 n o s • 
in the table. ~os. 1 and S 

86..,:o 7. 
\! • I • 

1 ! .5 , 7 J ' 1 7 I 1 9 1 2 2 I 2 J J 3 5 I 3 7 I 40 
for ami c us et municeos. 

87 Plor. l S : "in ter nos i1lra a micitiae a commilit i_o si: 1idi orum e i sdern magi stri s hone ste i..n choa ta . . " ? o r a simil2.r vie·.v, ::-:' l u tarch, ;.;: oral ia 81 63 . 

88
Ep. 10. 8 7. 

89- h ' . ., . t :::; e:rNll1 - .-'vni e, Letters o f Pliny, pp. 683ff. 
oo l ·, ~ F f aum, Carr1eres, p. 251. 

91..,r-· 1 / 1?" c., 1., o . ; .)· 

q 2 ~ ., 247ff , Garr1eres , pp. . 

9 3c rL 8 .9371. 

94p fla um, Ca rri~res, p. 603. 

95 he next fi g ure of importance from Acholla after ~iberalis (in our record) was M. Asinius Rufinus Valerius Verus Sabinianus, consul in the mid-180's (AE 1954, 58). The fact that iiberalis was at the height of his career about the time when Sabinianus was be g inning his su ggests the possibility of patro~age. 
9~ ' 0

B .H. ~armin~ton, ~he ~orth African Provinces from Diocletian to the 'Iandal 129no~es~, ( Cambrid ge, 1 9 54), pp. 104-106. :Ii,-'' · f-iopkins ( "Soc L =il \ iobili ty in the Later Roman Empire: the evidence of Ausonius", Cl. J. , n.s. 11 (19 61), pp. 239-249) g ives a useful analysis of the role of education for social mobility in the later empire. 

97s ee above p. 152f. 
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9 8Ap ol. 2J. 

9 9 c IJ., 8 . 5 5 2 8- 9 . 

10 0\J o. 44. 

(NO TES ·TO VI ) 

101.rflaum, Carrieres, p. 826 and Dess;:iu IL.:3 9016. 

102 A. 1 72 ~1· 1 ' ~- . _; , or. o. 

lOJ\iarc. 2. J, 5, See A.R. Birley, " :-3 ome teachers of ;,1 , 
2-{istoria-=:Aurusta- Collogy.ium Bonn 19 60/67, (1968 ) , pp. J9ff . 

Aurelius" , 

104 . d . 1 9 A am1 c. . . 

10 5- t 4 r b ~ee no .e o a ove. 

10 6 _.:'. or _,_, R. bl. ...-. l,ne !~ ept1 J_c see -~. .Ba d ian, ? oreiRn Clientelae , D , 11 f. 

l07 _!\_ d amic. 1.J. 

10 8 i::c arnsey, "RomP.' s A. frjcan Emr:,i r.e". 

109 ~l or . 16; Stra bo • s partic ipa t:i_o n in the Carthag i n j an curia 
~iv es reason to believe that Cartha ge was his D8tri a , thou ph 
~ertai ~ty is impossible s ince men f; om surrouna i ng Afr i ca n - muni cipi2 
~lso particip~ted in Cartha Ejnian local affair~ . 

110-, <1 4" . th ,, o . )_; ; no , _) 1 s e other. 

lll A? 1 292 lJ • - -..J ..) , • 

11 2Given the patronage that the tribune en j oye d, it is diffi
cult to see a:iy justificatj_on for Jarrett•s speculation t ha t "the 
tribtrne was a veteran g r a n t ed a commission on retirement ... " 
("Album", p. 1 63). 

11 J s ee ~bove p. 21J. 

11_ 4 _ ~ • • • h • f -1- ·r t ' A 1 • - _._ d ' -_, . .,__, 01sseva1n 1n 1.s pre ace v O ,· e worK: ,. na vsis: .i l U 1es 
in :-fuman Interac tion, · ed. by Boissev.qi_n and f1:i -tchelf'7(The ii ague, 
1973), p. xi. 

l l 5 ··he ':!Trneror, p. 476. 
11" 011 Equestrian "Rank", p. 154. 

117-n •t · ,a c 1 ,us, Ann. 11 .2J. 

l1 8 ~acj_tus, Ann. 11.25; see ~ ill~r, Emneror, p. 299. 

290. 

120 -- .d l 01 . , p. 290f. 

121.Ep. 10. 4 for example. 
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( NOTES 'r O VI) 

12J .,. ,. . . ,_ . . .'.j Ol Ssevain, " When th e Saints g o marching oi~t", p. 87f . 
1 2 1.J.A . "?ar1'.'ag , " -:he wastah amon g J ord an ian villae; ers" in 

Pa t rons a nd gl:i ~Q_ts, p. 229. 

1 25- . 0 r:mperor., p. ,, . 

126~ - _._ 2,-0f .i:- roCiJ.ra 1.eurs, p. 0 _. 

1 ?7 h . f , . f . - ?arrag n otes t, e J.mportari_c: p o _ tne e conorn _1c _a ctor 1'1 
,_T ordan: after the 19 20 s "sons who previously ha d li t t J.e chan ce of 
eSC 8Din2 their father's economic domina ti on now be ga n to en te r the 
army_._. ~his decreased the father's · economic contro:L :-1s son s earned 
their independent salaries . .. "(p. 229f,) ~he land a l lotted to 
veterans in the Principate perhaps makes t he case of t he Rom an 
peasan t more closely analogous to that of the J ordani a ns. 

l 2 8 h . : 1 . 1 d . . t t . ' th - , · " C a_rt?:e s of Prov1nc1a 1•1:a a minis r a 1011 unaer e .:::ar1-y 
Frin cip;:ite", Historia, 10 (19 6 1 ) , p. 221. 

129" Chang ing forms of polit i ca l patronage i n Lebanon" in 
Patrons a nd Clients, p. 189. 

l JO" \ . t t 1 · _._ 1 t. " :.g a i ns p:ct ron-c 1_en L r e J.a _1_ons i n :F a t :rons a nd ~l ients , · 
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